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PREFACE
In the eighties, water quality in most Indian rivers deteriorated quickly because of the strong
pressure by the urbanizing population and the immense increases in agriculture. In various
programmes, such as the Ganga Action Plan, efforts were made to halt this down-going tendency.
However, to make such efforts successful, information on the actual chemical, physical, and
biological quality of river waters is essential. Monitoring programmes existed already but there was
a general feeling that the collected data gave only a very limited and incomplete view of water
quality. To enable designation of river stretches for certain purposes, additional information was
urgently needed, especially with respect to biological aspects. On initiative of the Indo-Dutch Joint
Working Committee on the Environment, a mission was carried out in 1985 to assess the needs for,
and the possibilities of implementing a biological monitoring system in Indian rivers. It was then also
realized that even if a good biomonitoring system exists and data are generated, the effort is useless
and a waste of energy and manpower if scientists at the various governmental organizations would
not be able to handle the generated data and compiled information adequately.
In a joint programme on biomonitoring. The Netherlands Department of International
Cooperation together with the Indian Department of Environment and Forests agreed to finance a
project on Biomonitoring. In this project three steps were foreseen:
First, three extensive courses on ecotoxicology - the basis for any enviromnental monitoring
programme - were organized, enabling a total of about one hundred Indian scientists to be
trained in this field. The results are that now in most State Pollution Control Boards, at some
Universities and at the Central Pollution Control Board scientists are available, trained in this
field. The courses, were held in Lucknow (TTRC), Nagpur (NEERI), and Madras (Anna
University) and resulted in a "Manual on Aquatic Ecotoxicology".
The second step was the development and execution of a pilot project on biomonitoring the
Yamuna river, carried out by the Central Pollution Control Board (project leader; dr R.C.
Trivedi) in New Delhi with extensive assistance of several Dutch specialists (in particular
drs D. de Zwart, RIVM). The project was carried out under quite severe and difficult
circumstances in the field. Nevertheless the observations and reporting showed great promise
for large scale introduction of the developed integrated system for monitoring the quality of
Indian rivers.
Both governments agreed to extend the project with a third step: the validation of the
integrated monitoring and reporting systems for use in other Indian rivers. This enabled the
scientists of selected State Pollution Control Boards to test the new system in other Indian
river systems in cooperation with the Central Pollution Control Board. The final results of
all these efforts are presented in this manual. The field conditions during these validation field
trials were even worse than in the pilot project. Nevertheless Trivedi and De Zwart could
finish this project because of their great stamina and because of the highly valued cooperation
of numerous scientists, helpers in the field, and government officials.
A special word is needed to acknowledge the help of the officials of Central Pollution Control
Board (Mr Tyagi, Dr Raganathan, Dr Khan, Mr Tiwana, Mr Biswas) and also for the officials from
the Netherlands government (Mrs dr A.M. Hofstede, The Hague, Dr M.P. Keuken and dr A.
Vermeer, and other personnel of the Royal Netherlands Embassy in New Delhi) who, sometimes with
pain and under protest, agreed again and again with delays, changes in the programme, and other project troubles. Both from the Indian and the Dutch side, the cooperation and help of a large number
of experts, analysts andfield-workers(Mrs Dr Pratima Akolkar, Dr Gupta, Mr Ahuja, Mr Durgapal,
Dr De Kock, Dr Kramer, Dr Higler, Dr Van de Guchte, Dr Tolkamp, Dr Van de Gaag, Mrs Maas,
Dr Gardeniers, Dr Chikkananjaiah, Mr Nath, Mr Balagangadharan, Mrs Kalaichelvi, Mrs
Lokeshwari, Mr Nagapa, Dr Balachandran, Mr Vijayakumar, Mr Sundaram, Mr Chandrasekaran,
and many others) has greatly been appreciated.

The results of all efforts of all these persons, are compiled, integrated, and presented in this
report. The system is described here in the form of a "Manual on Integrated Water Quality
Evaluation" in such a way that every scientist in any tropical country is able to evaluate the water
quality of their countries rivers and lakes.
I am sure that this report will help many local, regional, and national governments in their
struggle to achieve a better water quality being one of the basic resources for a sustainable future.
Bilthoven, The Netherlands, January 1995
H.A.M. de Kruijf

FOREWORD
The availability of an objective methodology for qualitative and quantitative assessment of
water quality is an essential component of the decision making process for control of pollution and
water quality management. Conventional methods for water quality monitoring only take a limited
number of physico-chemical parameters into account. These variables are not sufficient to assess the
health of a water body. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a monitoring system entailing biological
as well as chemical parameters. With this in view, a collaborative programma was undertaken by the
Central Pollution Control Board, India, and the National Institute of Public Health and Enviromnental
Protection, The Netherlands. After extensive studies in the River Yamuna, followed by other selected
river stretches, it was possible to develop a methodology for integrated monitoring of water quality.
The methodology so developed is described in this manual.
This is for the first time that a comprehensive manual describing an integrated water quality
evaluation system has been brought out. The methodology is described in a cook-book manner so that
it can be used in laboratories with sophisticated facilities, but also in schools, colleges and other
institutions and organizations. The difficult task of identification of aquatic animals for water quality
evaluation is simplified by providing an illustrated key.
I would like to place on record our sincere appreciation for the pioneering contribution of the
authors of this manual. The financial and scientific support rendered by the Government of The
Netherlands for the development of the integrated monitoring system and publishing of this manual
is greatfully acknowledged. I hope that this manual will be useful to all concerned with water quality
evaluation and management.
Delhi, India, January 1995
Dilip K. Biswas
Chairman,
Central Pollution Control Board

REQUEST TO THE READER
We realize that, in spite of all efforts, this manual may suffer from, omissions and mistakes.
We would greatly appreciate to receive comments and information on such mistakes and omissions
as to be able to make corrections in a later stage.
D. de Zwart (RIVM, P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, The Netherlands)
R.C. Trivedi
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

GENERAL

Water is one of the most tnq}ortant and basic natural resources. Water is not only one of the most essential
commodities for our day-to-day life, but the development of this natural resource also plays a crucial role in economic
and social developm^it processes. While the total amount of water available in the world is constant and is generally
said to be adequate to meet all the demands of mankind, its quality and distribution over different regions of the world
is unevai and causes problems of scarcity and suitability. It is therefore in^rative that man develops, uses and
manages this scarce commodity as rationally and efficiently as possible. In order to execute this task, accurate and
adequate information must be available about the quality of the environment under constantly changing human pressures
and natural forces.
Water quality management is for a great deal controlled by authorization of discharges of dangerous substances
for which monitoring of discharges, effluents and influenced surface water is essential. On national and regional levels,
most countries have issued laws and directives related to water management and pollution control, including the
prescription of monitoring activities. Examination of the water management approaches applied in different countries
shows great similarity, although the en^hasis may differ because of geographical or institutional reasons.
Water quality monitoring is one of the first steps required in the rational development and management of water
resources. In the field of water quality management, there has been a steady evolution in procedures for designing
systems to obtain information on the changes of water quality in the environment. In our view, 'monitoring' comprises
all activities to obtain 'information* with respect to the water system.
Water quality monitoring has a direct relation with chemistry, biology, physics, statistics and also economics. Its
scope is also related to the types of water uses and functions which are manifold and the nature of the sources of water
such as surface water (rivers and lakes), sea water and groundwater.
The objective of this book is to serve as a "mmifll enabling scientists and water resource managers to develop and
maintain a proper water quality monitoring system capable of generating adequate pollution control information.

1.2

THE ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT MANUAL

Monitoring of biological effect variables in combination with variables expressing the concentration of pollutants
is world-wide considered to provide the required integrative information for taking pollution control measures. The
Directorate General for International Cooperation of the Netherlands Government (DGIS) in its International
Cooperation Programme on The Environment with India has agreed to include the development of an integrated
monitoring and water quality evaluation system as one of the Indo-Dutch projects. This project was executed as a joint
venture of the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB), Delhi, India, and the National Institute of Public Health and
Environmental Protection (RIVM), Bilthoven, The Netherlands.
1.2.1

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED MONITORING SYSTEM FOR WATER QUALITY
EVALUATION

This paragraph describes the steps taken in selecting and specifying the variables, evaluation criteria and yardstick
pres^itation model proposed in the present mamml on integrated water quality evaluation for Indian rivers. The work
described took place as an integral part of the Indo-Dutch collaboration on this topic, which lasted from 1986 to 1994,
and can be divided in a few phases or stages:
1) Already in 1985, the Indian government recognized that the existing river pollution control strategies required
additional information in a r^idly industrializing nation. The Indian government requested the help of the Dutch
government in specifying these requiremexits.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

A joint Indo-Dutch fact-finding mission in 19S6 [I], identified that the required information would consist of data
related to the concentration and (eco)toxicity of industrial micro-pollutants and pesticides. This mission also
identified a lack of ecotoxicological know-how at the Pollution Control Boards (PCB) in India.
The fact-finding mission was followed in 1987 by a project inventory mission [2]. As a first consequence of the
low awareness of ecotoxicology, the project inventory mission gave the advice to conduct a series of Indo-Dutch
training courses for PCB personnel on ecotoxicology, environmental chemistry and biomonitoring. These courses
were actually conducted in 1988, 1989 and 1991 [3, 4, 5, 6].
The project inventory mission also detected that the entire monitoring framework in India was solely based on
chemical analysis, which in the case of micro-pollutants would produce analytical problems due to the relative
unavailability and high costs of sophisticated equipment (gas chromatographic equipment, atomic absorption
equipment and the like), as well as a shortage of certified standards, of infra-stmctural requirements (e.g.
uninterrupted main power supply) and of adequately trained analytical personnel. The mission suggested that it
would probably be possible to circumvent many of these problems by applying biomonitoring techniques and
conducting bioassays for the evaluation of micro-pollutant impact. However, the mission also indicated that these
techniques as applied in the westera world would need some adaptation and calibration before they would
sustainably be applicable in the Indian situation. Therefore, the mission strongly advised to conduct a multi-year
pilot study to identify the variables and methodologies applicable.
In 1988 a project formulation mission took place to plan a pilot monitoring study [7] to be executed in the
Yamuna River near New Delhi. It was specified that the primary objective of the pilot project was to develop a
(bio)monitoring methodology to assess pollution load and to generate biological and chemical data on the ecological
system in order to properly manage the river. The following sub-objectives, related to the expansion and
in^rovement of the capabilities of the CPCB and other involved institutions were recognized:
To monitor a significant stretch of the Yamuna River for common physico-chemical characteristics, as well
as organic and inorganic micro-pollutants in both water and sediments.
To monitor the chemical properties of the major drains to the river.
To monitor the aquatic toxicity of selected effluents by means of standard toxicity tests on Daphnids and
Guppies.
To chemically monitor the various pollutants in plant and animal species, both actively and passively, and to
correlate the results with the levels of pollution in water and other ecosystem components.
To monitor in-stream toxicity by means of concentrate toxicity tests and/or on-site exposure experiments.
To monitor the capacity of the river system at different loci for biodegrading common pollutants.
To make repeated inventories of the biota occurring along the proposed river stretch in order to identify
sensitive, resistant and indicator species in relation to the observed pollution in the Yamuna River.
To derive a minimiifn set of variables needed for the well founded assessment of pollution caused ecological
effects in Indian river systems.
To define ecological objectives for the different zones in the river.
To develop data storage and interpretation methods for discerning immission/effect relationships leading to well
guided clean-up procedures.
To develop a yardstick for estimating the progression of restoration with respect to the preset ecological
objectives.
To test and apply the methodology in other Indian rivers.
In the period from October 1988 to January 1991, the Dutch counterpart supplied a total of 13 prolonged technical
expert missions to assist the Central Pollution Control Board and to train its personnel in the following variety of
monitoring aspects [8, 9, 10, 11]:
Instrumentation (1)
Sampling and fieldwoik (2)
Ecotoxicological field experiments (1)
Ecotoxicological laboratory work (3)
Chemical analysis (2)
Invertebrate san^ling and taxonomy (2)
Computer use, data handling and evaluation (2)
The same period was characterized by fervent monthly monitoring at 12 san^Iing stations along the Yamuna River
over a stretch of approximately 500 Km, ranging from upstream Delhi to downstream the confluence with the
Chambal River. The following parameters were regularly evaluated, while effluents and drains were less frequently
evaluated by means of chemical micro-pollutant analysis and trials for ecotoxicity testing:
Ammonium concentration in water
Biological OxygMi Demand (BOD) in water

7)

8)

9)

10)

Chloride conc^itration in water
Chlorophyll a content in water
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) in water
Electrical conductivity in water
Chromium concentration in water and sediments
Copper concentration in water and sediments
Dissolve Oxygen content (DO) in water
Endo^fan concentration in water and sediments
Fluoride concentration in water
Hardness of the water
Nitrite conc^itration in water
Nitrate conc^itration in water
Acidity of the water
Ortho phosphate concentration in water
Lead concentration in water and sediments
Concentration of suspended solids in water
Sulphate concentration in water
Total Hexachlorocyclohexane isomer concentration in water and sediments
Total DDT metabolite concentration in water and sediments
Total dissolved solid concentration in water
Total kjeldahl nitrogen concentration in water
Thermotolerant bacteria concentration in water
Turbidity in water
Zinc concentration in water and sediments
Temperature of the water
Severe indices for saprobity as reflected by the presence of benthic macro-invertebrate species
Biodiversity of benthic macro-invertebrate species
Several indices for saprobity as reflected by the presence of zooplankton species
Biodiversity of zooplankton species
One index for saprobity as reflected by phytoplankton species
Biodiversity of phytoplankton species
An extemal mid-term evaluation [12] concluded that ecotoxicological evaluation of effluents and river water are
indispesisable for gaining proper insight in possible pollution problems. However, the facilities available at the
CPCB for conducting toxicity tests and measuring bioaccumulative potential were considered not sufficient to allow
for successful continuation of these topics within the constrains of the project. The evaluation mission recommended
to mainly put the remaining project resources on yardstick developmrait, and to start organizing a dissemination
workshop on this topic.
During the first half of the year 1991. all monitoring data were analyzed for redundancy and information content
with respect to the observed pollution gradients [13] by means of advanced multi-variate statistical techniques
like Principle Con^x)nent Analysis (PCA) and clustering. It appeared that of all bio-parameters measured, the
species composition and the biodiversity of the benthic macro-invertebrates show the highest correlation with
pollution loads and concentrations. Statistical clustering techniques also disclosed groups of species indicating the
different levels of organic pollution.
The second part of the year 1991 was used to contact and consult a large number of international experts in the
field of constructing easily con^rehensible yardstick methodologies for integrated water quality evaluation. From
this exercise a detailed proposal emerged for an integrated monitoring and yardstick methodology which can
sustainably be applied in Indian water quality control. This proposal was th^i discussed as the sole topic in an
International Workshop organized in India (New Delhi, October 29 to 31, 1991 [14]) where experts from the
Netherlands and India (including scientists from Indian Pollution Control Boards and Indian universities) were
actively participating. The workshop adapted the proposal, and reached consraisus about the methodologies to be
applied for integrated monitoring and evaluation of the results.
During this workshop it was agreed upon that the methodology adopted should be validated and tested for
sustainability in an extension programme, involving monitoring in different river systems. In order to accon^lish
this, a draft manual was generated. The validation of the proposed methodologies and the contents of the draft
manual has token place in the rivers Tungabhadra (Kamataka) and Chaliyar (Kerala) during 1993-1994, while the
monitoring exercises were continued in the river Yamuna. On the basis of the results of these validation studies,

the draft manual was revised to produce the present final manual with a slighUy modified water quality indication
system.
Next to the scientific justification, the manual contoins a 'cook book" description of the methods and procedures
which should be applied for sampling, analysis and evaluation of those variables and indices which are included in the
yardstick. As an annex (Appendix 4), examples are given of the last year's monitoring results, to illustrate the
applicability of the procedure from a managerial point of view.
1.2.2

THE YARDSTICK FOR WATER QUALITY EVALUATION

The adopted river water quality yardstick is based on chemical, bacteriological and ecological monitoring dato, and
designed to represent the stotus of different pollution aspects and the deviation from target objectives in a single
"AMOEBA" graph (radar plot).
The yardstick originally was designed to consist 8 different Indices:
-

The Nutrient Pollution Index (NPI)
The Organic Pollution Index (OPI)
The Bacterial Pollution Index (BPI)
The Industrial Pollution Index (IPI)
The Pesticide Pollution Index (PPI)
The Benthic Saprobity Index (BSI)
The Biological Diversity Index (BDI)
The Production Respiration Index (PRI)

During the evaluation year it became evident that the inclusion of criteria for main aspects of water usage is highly
valued. The Bacterial Pollution Index as based on tbermo-tolerant bacteria counts, only proved to give a gross indication
for a chance of faecal contamination. In view of the public health risks associated with the use of surface water for
bathing and as a source for water supply, the BPI was modified to include more specific indicators for bacterial and
viral pathogois. In order to emphasize the quality of the water for its direct use by the public, the BPI was renamed
to Bacterial Quality Index (BQI).
In a dry and agricultural country like India, a fimess criteriimi for irrigation water is highly useful. This led to the
formulation of a 9*^ index in the water quality yardstick, the Irrigation Quality Index (IQI).
In many cases the Pollution Control Boards are not able to provide essential information on the character and
concentration of industrial or agricultural micro-pollutants, due to a lack of sophisticated equipment or poor analytical
abilities. This observation puts en^hasis on the necessity to include the results of toxicity evaluation procedures in both
the IFI and PPI indices. In this respect it is estimated that only acute toxicity can reliably be evaluated. This restriction
generally limits the applicability of toxicity evaluation to effluents and highly contaminated areas. Acceptobility criteria
for the receiving water body can be extrapolated taking worst case dilution into account.
Each of the water quality indices is derived from a set of variables that may vary according to regional
requirem^ts. The selection of micropollutant compounds or ecotoxicity evaluations to be included in the IPI and PPI,
is generally considered to be a regional affair. Before a monitoring programme is to be put in operation, an industrial
and land use survey should be carried out to identify the types of micropollutants which are of local interest. Depending
on these observations, the set of variables to be monitored has to be selected.
Naturally, the process of clubbing the results of individual measurements into a limited number of pollution stotus
indices, will reduce the information content considerably. However, presenting all or a selection of the measured data
in a numerical array, generally without immediate reference to standardized quality criteria, will definitely not add to
the understanding of environmental problems. The way of presenting the combined indices in an AMOEBA graph is
very easily comprehensible to the public as well as to politicians and decision takers which do generally not have the
skills to interpret the raw monitoring daU. For environmental scientists, the option is always open to investigate the
results of individual measurements in relation to the desired quality for these variables.

In the index calculations based on clubbing the results of individual variables, the weight given to each variable
per index is considered equal. The measured analytical results of different variables can only be clubbed when they are
brought to the same unity. This is accomplished by transforming the analytical results to a 0 to 100 % acceptobility
scale on the bases of a "parameter quality curve" which is constmcted according to scientific reasoning of acceptobility
criteria. In the resulting AMOEBA graph, the weight of each index relative to the other indices is considered equal,
which is indicated by an equally divided AMOEBA circle.
The following variable groups are to be put in the respective indices:
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The essence of the "AMOEBA" presentotion ("AMOEBA'
Assessment [15]) consisto of the following:

A general Method Of Ecological and Biological

All individual indices are expressed on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 indicates the worst imaginable environmental
condition, and 100 stands for a totally natural environment which is «itirely not influenced by mankind.
For many locations and for most indices the target level will not necessarily be 100, since human pres^ice and
development unavoidably leads to a certain degree of deterioration of the environment. For each index a target
value should be selected on scientific grounds, which can also be influenced by regionaltty (e.g.: high land rivers
versus low land rivers).
An AMOEBA figure (see Figure 1) is a kind of radar plot in which the magnitude of the indices and the target
values is proportional to the radius.
After rescaling of the radius of all indices to make their individual target values fall on the same circle, we can
immediately see which index is falling short of, or exceeding the target.
Imagine a red coloured plate with the size of the target circle being covered with green sectors of cake with their
radius r^resenting the rescaled index value. If no red of the plate is visible, the environmental conditions are equal
Co or better than the target and no further curative action is required. If in some index sectors the red is still visible,
this is indicative for adverse conditions regarding the pertaining variables, based on which proper action and
measures can be generated.
The relations between human activities, sources of pollution, variable groups, and the indices adopted, are
visualized in Figure 2,

In case the respective indices are falling ^ o r t of the index target value, the actions depicted in Figure 4 can be
taken after evaluating the causes according to the scheme in Figure 3.
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The relationship between environmental deterioration aspects and the proposed indices.
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Evaluation scheme for specifying control measures.
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The relationship between adverse index values and pollution control measures.

2 WATER QUALITY MONITORING
2.1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

2.1.1

WHAT IS MONITORING ?

Webster's dictionary defines monitoring as (1) to check and sometimes to adjust for quality or fidelity, (2) to
watch, observe or check, especially for a special purpose, (3) to keep track of, regulate or control (as a process for
the operation of a machine). Note that both (1) and (3) involve adjustment, regulation or control, which fit well with
the various types of monitoring information. A distinction can be made between different measuring activities:
Survey:
Surreillance:
Monitoring:

an exercise in which a set of standardised observations is taken fiom a single stotion or a set of
stotions within a short period of time to generate qualitotive or quantitotive descriptive dato;
a continued programme of surveys systematically undertaken to provide a series of observations
in time;
surveillance undertaken to check whether standards are being met.

In the present project the word monitoring is defined in a less strict way to encompass all three types of activities.

2.1.2

WHY MONITORING ?

Environmental monitoring must have a purpose and a function in the process of risk assessment and pollution
control.
A number of purposes for monitoring can be discerned:
The signal or alarm function for the detection of suddenly occurring (adverse) changes in the environment.
Preferably the monitoring system should be designed to immediately enable the tracing of causes;
The control function to assess the general quality of water in relation to adopted water quality requirements or
objectives, and for verification on the effectivity of pollution control strategies as well as a check on permitted
effluent quality conq)liance;
The trend (recognition) fimction based on time series analysis to enable the prediction of fumre developments;
The insti-ument function to help in the recognition and clarification of underlying processes.
Ecological risk assessments begin with activities that define the nature of the problem, followed by an integration
of exposure assessment and effecte assessment in order to estimate the probability and level of effects possibly occurring
in receiving water bodies. In a process called risk management, the results of the risk assessment are considered along
with economic, technological, social and political considerations to arrive at a control strategy. In this process,
monitoring is essential in the following stoges:
During problem formulation; chemical and biological monitoring of surface waters may indicate deviations fix)m
the normal (alarm and trend function), triggering problem recognition;
During the stage of analysis; chemical monitoring of receiving waters as well as selected effluents will help in
exposure characterization, while biological monitoring of the same will enhghten on the ecological effects to be
expected (instrument function);
During the stage of risk management; monitoring will help in the veriflcation of control strategy results, and in
checking compliance (control function).
Ecological risk assessment will take place on a regional or even on a local scale. Regional aquatic risk assessment
is concerned with describing and estimating risks for impairmeait of designated water uses resulting from specific
regional or local-scale pollution and/or physical disturbance. The outcome of these risk assessment efibrts will result
in proposals for risk reduction, which are to be embedded in a suitoble legislative framework.

It is en^hasized that in environmental control, monitoring should be applied as an instrument and not as an
objective itself The main reason for monitoring is to detect changes in the state and functioning of ecosystems in a
stoge so early, that counteractive measures can timely be initiated, developed, and evaluated. Sampling is only the first
step in the monitoring process, that should be followed by analysis and interpretotion and evaluation of the monitoring
resulte, to be concluded with a timely reporting of the achieved resulto. The generation of tobies of analytical dato in
itself is not providing pollution control information. The period between sanq)Iing and reporting is often considerable,
thereby devaluating the monitoring results for their int^ided use.

2.1.3

MONITORING OBJECTIVES

Water quality monitoring is carried out for various reasons and the objectives of a particular monitoring programme
have a direct bearing on the costs of carrying out the programme. The most important objectives of surface water and
effluent quality monitoring programmes include:
identification of stote and tr^ids in water quality, both in terms of concentrations and effects;
identification of the mass flow of contaminants in surface water and effluents;
formulation of standards and permit requirements;
testing of compliance with standards and classifications for surface waters and efiluents;
early warning and detection of pollution.
In practise, dato from routine monitoring programmes are generally used for a variety of purposes in addition to
those for which the programmes were designed. Identification of the stote and trends in water quality is mainly
important for policy and management, while the identification of the mass flow in rivers and waste water discharges
is of particular importance at the boundaries between countries, districts or water systems. Mass flows are subject of
international negotiations and are an input for mass balances for specific substances. Testing of compliance with
standards (control) is related to the water quality objectives for surface water as prescribed in both national and
international standards. An early warning monitoring programme to signal pollution due to (accidental) spills by industry
and ships is especially important if surface water of that particular river or water system is used for public water
supply. Finally, dato will be used for various projecto including research.
A well planned and well managed v^ter quality monitoring system is r^uired to signal, control or predict changes
or trends of changes in the quality of a particular water body, so that cur&tive or preventive measures can be taken to
restore and maintain ecological balance in the water body. Monitoring is essential for the successful implanentation
of environmental legislation: to ensure that standards and criteria set by the r^ulatory agencies are maintained
on a continuing basis.
Due to economic and practical considerations, monitoring network design, san^iling frequencies, choice of variables
and fi^uency of laboratory analysis should be determined on the basis of the information requirements, the hydraulic
and hydrologie constraints, variability in water body characteristics, the end-use of water that drains to and fiom the
water body, the overall objectives of the monitoring programme, and finally of course on costs involved and budgets
allocated to the programme.

2.1.4

MONITORING TECHNIQUES

Traditionally, pollution control agencies all over the world relied on chemical-specific approaches to regulate
discharges of toxic pollutanto. This approach involved specification of standards and limits to loads and concentrations
of a number of priority pollutants in surface water and waste water, among others based on their potential toxicity.
Over time, it has become apparent that a chemical-specific approach, by itself, cannot adequately serve to provide
the information to protect surface waters fiom pollution effects. The ultimate goal of environmental protection for
aquatic systems is to warrant the sustainability of the ecosystem as a whole, including flora and fauna, public health
and to safeguard the specific uses such as public water supply, recreation (fishing, swimming), nature conservation,
etc. In other words; we should not solely be interested in concentrations of pollutants, but in the effects possibly
occurring.

In the European Inventory of Existing Commercial Substances (EINECS) about 100.000 chemicals have been
identified. From thesd con^xiunds the concentrations of approximately 30-40 chemicals are more or less regularly
monitored in inq>ortant European aquatic ecosystems. The major proportion of chemicals can not reliably be quantified
in surface water and effluent due to unavailability of analytical methods, or due to the costs of san^ling and laboratory
analysis. Properly evaluated dato on chemicals with respect to their long-term (eco)toxicity and environmental fate are
also relatively scarce. Furthermore, dato on the projected effects of individual confounds do not account for the
interactions among pollutants or the combined effects of pollutants that may occur in the con^lex mixture of toxicants
that comprise many industrial and municipal effluents as well as diffuse inputo to surface waters. This implies that the
likelihood of NOT sufficientiy managing the environmental impact of important chemicals is high. It is therefore
understandable that water control authorities are taking a keen interest in developing both physico-chemical monitoring
techniques including the development of mixture toxicity variables, and biological monitoring methods (toxicity studies
and biomonitoring techniques) for the prediction and detection of ecological effects of waste loads to receiving water
bodies.

2.2

INTRODUCTION TO BIOMONITORING

The introduction of biological variables in environmental monitoring activities added the terms biomonitoring or
biological monitoring to our vocabulary. Different interpretations of what is considered to be a biological variable or
biological observation caused a lot of confusion on which activities belong to biomonitoring. According to Caims
[16], the medical world solely defines biomonitoring as a measurement of pollutant concentration inside the human
body. Naturalists generally also include measuremento of the direct effects of disturbances on physiological processes
in organisms. Measurements on the responses on a higher level of biological integration (populations, communities and
ecosystems) naturalists classify as inventories. Finally, according to environmentolists, all varieties of biologically
oriented measurements, as long as they are performed with the objective of protecting, preserving and correcting the
biological integrity of natural systems, fall under the reign of biomonitoring. In this respect, biological integrity may
be defined as "the maintenance of community structure and function characteristic of a particular locale" [as quoted
from 16].

2.2.1

TYPES AND DEFINITIONS OF BIOMONITORING

In this manual the following names and definitions will be adopted for the different aspects of biomonitoring:
Bioaccumulation monitoring for measuremente on chemical concentrations in biological material.
Toxicity monitoring for measurements on the direct biomolecular and physiological responses of individual
organisms towards toxicanto in an experimental set-up, including bioassays and biological early warning systems.
EUx>system monitoring for measuremento on the integrity of ecosystems which is in many cases diffusely related
to all kinds of environmental perturbations. This type of biomonitoring will include inventories on species
conqx)sition, density, diversity, availability of indicator species, rates of basic ecological processes, etc.
The word i n t ^ r a t e d monitoring will be reserved for coordinated monitoring activities comprising chemical and
biological measuremento in a variety of environmental media or compartmente.

2.2.2

POSSIBILITIES OF BIOMONITORING

Both the occurrence of bioaccumulation and the occurrence of biological effects often have demonstrated to provide
useful and reliable information on the stote of the environment [17, 18, 19]. However, it is essential to realize
that a biological response will only fully come to expression if the amplitude and exposure duration of the disturbing
factor is matched with the sensitivity and response rate of the disrupted biological process. In Figure 5 the response
rates of important biological processes are globally indicated [20]. The slower response rates of processes on higher
levels of biological organization are quite evident.
Spatial gradi^ito in physico-chemical variables and biological interactions are the cause for differences in
populations of species and community structure. Depending on the tolerance, size, mobility and the radius of action
of exposed species, these gradiento can have a size varying between a single millimetre and several thousands of
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kilometres. As a consequence, specific types of environmental problems are related to their specific scales. As an
exani^le: the problems arising from the increased production of CO, are exerted on a global scale, while the effects
of soil pollution caused by chemical dumping ("valleys of drums") are only expressed locally.
The different hierarchical scaling levels to be observed in both environmental pressure and the related effects
negatively influence the possibilities for extrapolation of higher order effects from effects on a lower scale:
Short-term to long-term effecte
local effecte to effecte on a larger scale
integrated ecological effecte fiom effecte observed on a lower level of organisation
And naturally, the differences in scaling also h a n ^ r predictions in the reversed direction.
It will be obvious that the differences in time, space and organizational scaling have important implications
for the applicability of biomonitoring techniques. Especially with the design of monitorii^ networks (frequency,
grid density and variable selection) these aspects are essential to be considered with great care.
The use of biomonitoring methods in the control strategies for chemical pollution may have several advantoges over
chemical monitoring. Firstiy, these methods reflect effecte in which the bioavailability of the compound(s) of interest
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is also incorporated next to the concentration of the con^xiunds and their intrinsic toxicity. Secondly, most biological
measuremente form the only way of integrating effecte on a large number of individual and interactive processes.
Often biomonitoring methods are cheaper, more precise and more sensitive than chemical analysis to detect adverse
conditions in the environment. This is due to the fact that the biological response is very integrative and accumulative
in nature, especially at the higher levels of biological organization. This may lead to a reduction of the number of
measurem^te both in space and time.
As a disadvantoge of biological effect measurements it can be stoted that it is sometimes very difficult to relate the
observed effecte to specific aspecte of pollution. In view of the present chemical oriented pollution abatement policies
and to reveal chemical specific problems, it is clear that biological effect analysis will never totally replace chemical
analysis. However, in some situations the number of standard chemical analysis can be reduced, by allowing bioeffecte
to trigger chemical analysis (integrated monitoring), thus buying time for more elaborate analytical procedures.
In the past, biological methods of assessing water quality have been criticized and fiom time to time have fallen into
disrepute. This was probably due to their misuse and oversinqilification in the hands of non-biologiste. It is therefore
necessary, in the ultimate defence of biological methods, to draw attention to limitotions of biomonitoring:
Although biological surveillance will detect ecological change indicative of a change in water quality, it will not
identify the specific cause of this change. In case of toxic pollution, the cause of an effect has to be identified by
chemical analysis as a con^lementary method.
To monitor all water quality criteria and many different poUutante, ecosystem monitoring should ideally involve
all compon^ite of the community. Such a con^rehensive assessment will not be feasible. In practice a less
con^rebensive evaluation based on well-chosen indicators will suffice for most forms of pollution.
The dato g^erated by ecosystem monitoring are usually not con^rehensible to non-biologiste. This requires
processing of the basic dato in order to provide more acceptoble grades or indices.
Although ecosystem monitoring will detect ecolo^cal changes, a weakness in the system is in inteipreting the
observed changes in terms of water quality and in terms of natural fluctuations.
Water indicated to be of poor ecological quality, is suspect for most uses. Water indicated to be of good ecological
quality, may be good for most uses, but may not always be fi^e from pathogens or harmful trace compounds, and
may not be of acceptoble quality on human health grounds. To provide information on these aspecte, bacteriological
and chemical teste are required.
Due to large regional differences in ecosystems, the applied biomonitoring methodologies may not be globally
standardizable.

2.2.3

CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF BIOMONITORING VARUBLES

Once it has been estoblished that biomonitoring techniques may provide welcome information to the solution of
an environmental problem, suitoble biological variables should be selected. The context in which these variables will
be measured should be clearly indicated.
Not all biological variables are equally fit for serving in a monitoring programme. Their suitobility can be evaluated
by checking against a number of requiremente [after 21]. Some of these are related to scientific and fundamental
aspecte, while others relate to efflciency, coste, logistic and policy aspecte. In prioritizing monitoring variables, the
following list should closely be checked. It is not possible to indicate a weightoge to the different aspects.
SCIENTIFIC REQUIREMENTS:
Information contoits with respect to enviromnental problems: An observed effect in the considered biological
variable preferably contributes to our understanding of the identified environmentol problem (diagnostic value).
The matehing of temporal and spatial scales and dynamics of the observed biological variable and the expected
disturbance or pollution are i n ^ r t a n t aspecte to consider.
Ecological information contents: Observed effecte in the considered variable are preferred not only to relate to
mortality, growth and r^roduction of individuals of the stodied species, but also to the protection of populations,
communities and eventually the ecosystem (diagnostic value).
Specie Specificity: A response in the studied species preferably is representotive for responses to be expected in
other species.
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specificity to causes: An observed effect in the variable under consideration should be indicative for the causes
of the environmental problem identified.
Reversibility: Especially for monitoring ecosystem responses and continuous in-situ exposure experimente
(biological early warning systems), an important aspect to consider is the ability of the variable to return to ite
original stote once the perturbation is removed.
EFHCIENCY REQUIREMENTS:
Quantitative aspects: It is considered an advantoge when the intensity of an observed effect is predictobly related
to the causing stress intensity (concentration-effect relationship).
Sensitivity: Hie minimum stress intensity that will invoke an observable effect should preferably be low or in any
case be matohed with local conditions.
Response range: The range of stress intensity resulting in a quantifiable effect is preferred to be large.
Response rate: The response rate of the effect variable should be matehed with the rate of change in the stress.
Natural variability: In order to be able to discem stress caused effecte from random fiuctuation, the natural
variability shoiUd be relatively low (signal/noise ratio).
Precision: The variable under consideration should be measurable with a precision that enables the recognition of
effects from natural variability.
Standardization: It should be possible to standardize the method of measurement.
Applicability: For con^arison among sites with similar environmental problems it is essential that the
measuremente are broadly applicable (not on species or processes only existing locally)
Cost effectiveness: The resulte in terms of increased understanding of the problem should balance with the coste
involved in monitoring the specific variable.
ADMINISTRATIVE CRITERIA:
Costs: Funds and manpower to monitor the considered variable with the (minimum) required intensity (frequency,
grid, duration) should be available to cope with an entire monitoring project. Cost break-up should show capital
investmente, coste of infra structure and logistics, exploitotion coste, cost of training, and labour coste.
Retrospection: The selection of a proper monitoring variable is considerably helped by earlier successful use of
it in a conqjarable monitoring situation.

POLICY ASPECT:
Biological variables for monitoring purposes used to be selected by individual biologiste involved in the formulation
of a monitoring programme. Naturally, this selection tended to be founded on the intereste and limited
specialization of the people involved. Especially in the US, policy-makers recentiy started to realise the crucial
importance of proper variable selection not only for the efflciency and effectivity of monitoring programmes, but
also for biotogical relevance and social acceptance [22, 23, 20]. These reporte strongly recommend to base
variable selection not only on the criteria mentioned above, but mainly on the ultimate objectives of the monitoring
effort in terms of the protection of a specified asset of a water body to a specified level. This approach recognizes
two different types of endpointe:
The Assessment endpoint is a formal expression of the actual environmentol value that is to be protected. The
most important property of assessment endpointe is societal relevance. In other words; it should be an
^vironmental characteristic that is imderstood and valued by the public and by decision makers. In local risk
assessmente the most appropriate endpointe are generally the reduction of effecte on valued populations such
as game fish or harbour seals.
The measuranent endpoint is an expression of an observed or measured response to the hazard. It is a
readily measurable environmental characteristic that corresponds to or is predictive of the valued characteristic
chosen as the assessment endpoint.
The ^ivironmental science literature is replete with exan^les of effecte on variables that were measured in the
laboratory or in the field, but that can not be explicitly translated into a societol or biological inq>ortant
environmental value. These monitoring efforte generally only result in the question "So What?" without any action
taken. In view of cost-effectiveness, attempte are seriously undertaken in many countries to optimize monitoring
programmes and to support a meaningful indicator selection, in order to be able to provide an answer to the "So
what?' question. If the selection of monitoring variables is guided by first specifying assessment endpointe
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according to ecological objectives, the translation or extrapolation possibilities are built-in. The process is easily
imderstandable with the examples given in the following toble.
Table:

Exan:q)les of corresponding assessment and measurement endpointe

REGION

ECOLOGICAL
OBJECriVE

ASSESSMENT
ENDPOINT

CAUSES

MEASUREMENT
ENDPOINT

Wadden sea

Retoin function as
breeding groimd for
marine species

Presence of a
balanced
population of
healthy harbour
seals

PCB

Hepato-enzy mafic
redactions in fish

Heavy metals

Metollothioneine
masking reactions in
mollusca

Eutrophi cation

Biomass algae

Heavy metals

Bioaccumulation in
mollusca

Toxicity

Sediment bioassays

Toxicante in
general

Effluent toxicity teste

Rhine river

Local industrial
effluent
discharge in
river

Ecological
rdiabilitotion

- No impairm^it of
local bioto, water
supply function, and
fisheries downstream
- Fish edible without
health risk

Pre,sence of an
endogenous
population of
salmonids

1) No increased
human health risk
allowed after
treatment to
drinking water
2) No reduction
allowed of
fisheries volume
and public demand

bioaccumulation in
fish
Teste for persistence
of toxicity
Mutogenicity teste
Food chain inventories
in receiving water

Some of the requiremente for monitoring variables are mutually exclusive. It is generally accepted that ecological
relevance is inversely related to criteria like sensitivity and specificity. Effecte on a higher level of biological
organisation (population, community, ete.) are highly biologically relevant, but may be insensitive (due to the
availability of alternative pathways in an ecosystem and conq)lex regulating mechanisms, or simply to the longer scale
of time) and are normally a-specific in their response to many pertorbations. For bio-molecular and physiological
efliecte, the order of their conqiliance to the criteria mentioned above will be reversed.
Variables with a response that is restricted to only one type or group of pollutante or a specific type of perturbation
are generally associated with processes having a low rank in the chain of causality. This type of monitoring variables
(measurement endpointe) have a high problem/solution directed bio-indicative capacity. Due to their distinct relation
to specific aspecte of pollution, they can be fruitfully used for control.
The indicative value of ecological (assessment) endpointe on a higher level of integration is to be found in signalling
trends in combined ecosystem performance. However, this type of evaluation, in general, lacks the possibility to direct
coimter-active measures. In many cases it will only reveal the need for process studies on the underlying causes.
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3 ADVERSE CONDITIONS IN THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT
3.1

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

Water quality in rivers and streams can be less than optimal due to a variety of reasons. These reasons may be
introduced by activities of man, but may also be of natural origin. Usually the term pollution is strictly reserved for
adverse conditions introduced by humanity. However, the intensity of natoral distorbances to the environment can be
of con^Mirable nature and magnitude. For the effecte possibly occurring as a consequence of sub-optimal water quality,
it does not matter whether the causes are directly, indirectly or in the past introduced by man or by the environment
itself. The only difference with respect to water quality control is that the first can generally more easily be turned for
the better. The basic objective of water quality control is the prevention of effects for both mankind and the ecosystem,
and the basis for water quality control is water quality evaluation. Since it is utterly in^ssible to evaluate water quality
excluding naturally derived conditions, water pollution control agencies can better be renamed to water quality control
agencies.
In very general terms water quality can be deteriorated by changes and processes which are together with their
generalized effecte presented in the following toble:

CHANGES and PROCESSES

EFFECTS

An increase in the plant nutriente N, P and K may be
caused by the excessive application of fertilizers in
agriculture, but may also originate from the discharge
of sewage and may even be of geo-chemical origin.
Both the increase of nutriente and the associated
effecte are captured under the name "eutrophication"

Increased plant growth
High oxygen levels during daytime and low
during nighttime
Increased growth of algae
Changing plant species assemblies
Increased production of phyto-toxins
Increased complexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation

An increase in salt or ionic content may arise from
mining and domestic as well as industrial wastes, but
may also be related to local intrinsic properties of
soil, groundwater, sea water intrusions and run-off

The assembly of river species may change from
fresh to brackish and even marine species
Reduced fitaess for irrigation
Increased complexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation
Increased corrosion of ships and man made
constructions in the river

Increased input of biodegradable materials generally
arises from the discharge of sewage or industrial
waste water, but may also be of natural origin (litterfall and run-ofO-

Reduced oxygen levels in the water
Increased deposition of organic detritus or sludge
Development of smell
Changes of species assembly
Occurrence of fish kills
Increased complexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation
Reduced fisheries

Increased input of silt may be caused by land erosion
due to deforestotion

Increased risk for flooding
Increased navigational problems
Incre.ased cost of dredging
Changes of species assembly
Increased con^lexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation
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CHANGES and PROCESSES

EFFECTS

Input of human pathogens is associated with the
discharge of raw sewage, bank defecation and run-off

Increased occurrence of water borne diseases

Input of agricultural and industrial organic toxicante

Changes in species assembly
Increased human health risks
Increased con^lexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation
Occurrence of fish kills
Reduced fisheries

The input of toxic heavy metals is gMierally associate
with industrial activities, but may also be of geochemical origin

Changes in species assembly
Increased human health risks
Increased con^lexity and cost of drinking or
process water preparation
Occurrence of fish kills
Reduced fisheries

Canalization is a totolly man introduced phenomenon
to increase the possibilities for navigation and reduce
the risk of flooding

Changes in species assembly

An increase of water temperatme is caused by the
discharge of industrial cooling water and is generally
associated with chlorination

Changes in species assembly
Occurrence of fish kills
Reduced fisheries

The abstraction of water firom a river for preparation
of drinking water or irrigation will reduce flow

Reduced possibilities for other uses
Increased pollution levels due to reduced dilution
Changes in species assembly
Increased vulnerability to natural causes of
pertorbation

3.2

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON SELECTED WATER QUALITY ASPECTS

The following paragraphs give a detailed overview of the measurement and interpretotion aspecte associated with
the pollution processes and effecte of a selection of the above topics which are less known or less easily understood.
3.2.1

EXCESSIVE SALT LOADING AND ITS EFFECTS ON IRRIGATION

Generally, the total concentration of dissolved solids (TDS) is indicative of the overall suitobility of water for
irrigation purposes. Water that contains too much dissolved solids is not satisfactory. However, absolute limite of
permissible TDS concentrations cannot be given, because the effecte are also depending on soil and crop characteristics
[24, 25, 26, 27, 28].
Taylor and co-woricers [29] suggest that the quality of irrigation water has to be considered in conjunction with
the salte in the soil profile.
Wilcox [30] pointe out the inqwrtance of soil permeability and quality, drainage, climate, and crops, while
considering the suitobility of water for irrigation purposes.
Dalip Singh and Chawla [31] stote that the standards of suitobility of irrigation waters vary with the type of well,
agricultural practices and climatic conditions. While a water is regarded as unsuitoble for irrigation if it contains more
than 1000 ppm total dissolved salte (TDS), the limit does not hold when the salte are present in the form of bicarbonates
and carbonates. A water containing 1650 ppm TDS with calcium salte predominating neither increased the alkalinity
of the soil nor produced any injurious effect on crops. According to them, a water contoining 1700 ppm TDS can be
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safely used for irrigation if calcium forms 25% of the total bases. Water containing as high as 2700 ppm TDS, which
will odierwise be regarded quite unsuitoble for irrigation, has been found to give good crops when it is high in nitrates.
The texture of the soil also determines the suitobility of water for irrigation purposes. Water containing low amounte
of TDS have not been favoured by cultivators on sandy and well drained soils, because they have given below normal
crops. On the other hand, since sandy soils are poor in plant nutriente and the salte in water act as a source of food
for crops, waters contoining as high as 1500 ppm TDS but containing a low amount of bicarbonates (less than 650
ppm), which are unsuitoble for irrigating heavy soils, have been found to give even better yields when applied to sandy
soils.
Poor drainage permite salt concentration in the root zone to build-up to harmful proportions. Good drainage is very
inqjortant for crop growth and even when excellent waters are used, poorly drained lands may sometimes go out of
production.
The suitobility of the water will also dep^id on the crops grown. Some crops are more tolerant and others are
easily damaged. The crop types can be divided into three categories in order of their salt tolerance [32] (see the
following Table).

Sensitive
Gram
Arhar
Moong
Peas

Semi-tolerant
Wheat
Rice
Millete
Maize
Tomato
Cabbage
Pototo
Onion
Karela
Guava
Mango
Banana
Pear
Apple
Orange
Lemon

Tolerant

-^ ^

Barley
Sugar Beet
Tobacco
Mustard
Cotton
Sugar cane

The suitobility of water can be correctly judged from TDS only if:
1) The percentoges of constituente of TDS are known
2) The soil type, concentration of salte in it, and drainage conditions are known
3) The crop pattern is known
The tolerance to poor water can be increased by the use of a larger volume of water, which will leach salte from
the soil thereby reducing the development of soil salinity. Poor quality water poses problems in clay soils where there
is little opportunity for leaching of excess salte. Accumulation of salte takes place faster in a hot and dry climate than
in cool and wet climate. Nevertheless, rough criteria based on TDS alone are often used.
Generally [31] a water is considered unsuitoble for irrigation if TDS is above 1000 ppm.
EXAMPLE:
According to irrigation practices prevalent in the Punjab, all waters with less than 600 ppm TDS are considered
suitoble for irrigation. Water containing more than 1200 ppm TDS are plainly considered unfit for irrigation. For water
with a salt content ranging from 600 to 1200 ppm, the nature of the soil has to be considered.
The following limite are suggested by UPIRI [33] on the basis of irrigation studies:
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Content of IDS

Suitoble

up to 400 ppm

All waters generally fit for
irrigation

400 to 600 ppm

pH < 9.0

pH > 9.0

600 to 800 ppm

pH < 8.5

pH > 8.5

800 to 1000 ppm

pH < 8.0

pH > 8.0

Doubtful or imsuitoble

1000 to 1200 ppm

~

Doubtful for irrigation

More than 1200 ppm

-

Generally unfit for irrigation

D^>ending on the nature of TDS constitoente and mainly influenced by ionic concentration and valency
(equivalente), there is a more or less linear relationship between the electrical conductivity of water and TDS
concentration or salinity (Salinity in ppm = Conductivity in mS/m / 14 '*' 74.6, approximation derived fiom the
calibration procedure for conductivity meters).
The US Salinity Laboratory [34] lays down the following limite for conductivity with respect to irrigation:

Conductivity (mS/m)

Approx. salinity (ppm)

Suitobility for irrigation

Below 25

< 130

Entirely safe

25-75
(moderately saline)

130-400

Safe under practically all conditions

75-225
(medium to highly
saline)

400 - 1200

Safe only with permeable soils and moderate
leaching

225-400
(highly saline)

1200 - 2100

400-600
(very highly saline)

2100 - 3200

above 600
(excessively saline)

> 3200

Unfit for irrigation

According to the US Water Pollution Control Association [37], irrigation waters may be classified into four groups
as shown in the following toble:

||§lmg|Üter|||;||:||| coNDUciivrrY
^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

Water for which no detrimental effecte will usually be
noticed
water which can have detrimental effect on sensitive
crops
water that may have adverse effecte on many crops and
requiring careful management practices
water that can be used for salt-tolerant plante on
permeable soils with careful management practices
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mS/m

^

<500

<75

500-1000

75-150

1000-2000

150-300

2000-5000

300-700

As can be concluded from the different views presented above, the limit of T.D.S. concentration for irrigation
water is generally set to approximately 1000 ppm. This limit, however, is only to be taken as a guideline. It is
recomm^ided that the suitobility of irrigation water should finally been judged according to more recent and better
systems, viz., the salinity diagram, discussed later.

Salt Index
Pun [35] has formulated a relationship named as "Salt Index" to define the quality of irrigation water which takes
into account the major cations and anions constitoting the soluble salt content in water. He defines the salt index as:
Soli index = (Total Na - 24.5) - (Total Ca - Ca as CaCO^ * 4.85

Where: All quantities in the formula refer to parte per 100,000 parte of water by weight
The salt index is negative for all good waters and positive for those waters unsuitoble for irrigation purposes. The
degree of goodness may be reckoned as equivalent to the magnitode of the negative factors. In this way, it is possible
to build up a scale for irrigation water. The salt index will vary from -24.5 to zero for all good waters and from zero
up to any positive value for all bad waters. On this scale distilled water has a salt index of -24.5.
The salt index criterion is found to be satisfactory in the absence of any knowledge about the soil. However, if the
soil contains CaS04 or CaCl^, a higher salt index can be tolerated [35].

Sodium Content in relation to Calcium, and Magnesium Content
From the above discussion it is clear that for more correct analysis, the constituente of dissolved solids should be
duly tak^i into account. To be more precise, it is held that when water high in sodium is applied to soils, some of the
sodium is taken up by the day which in exchange gives up calcium and magnesium. This process is called base
exchange. As a result, the physical characteristics of the soils are altered. Clay that carries a good excess of calcium
and magnesium ions has a good structure and permeability. If it takes up sodium, it becomes sticky and slick when wet
and has a very low permeability. When dry it shrinks into hard clods which are difficult to break. A high concentration
of sodium salte develops alkaline soil in which little or no vegetotion can grow.
If the irrigation water contains calcium and magnesium ions in a quantity that equals or exceeds the quantity of
sodiiun, a sufficient conc^itration of calcium or magnesium will be retained on the clay particles of the soil to maintain
the proper structure. Such waters serve well for irrigation even though the total mineral content may be quite high.
These facte led to the adoption of a factor called the sodium percentoge which is the ratio of the sodium ions to
the total sodium, calcium, and magnesium ions. A sodium percentoge exceeding 50 percent was taken as a warning for
sodium hazard. However, in 1954. the U.S. Salinity Laboratory proposed that the sodium percentoge idea be replaced
by a more significant ratio» termed the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), because it has a direct relation with the
adsorption of sodium by soils [34]. This ratio is calculated from the following formula:

SAR=

^'^
^(Ca * Mg)p,

Where: The concentrations of the constituente are expressed in milli-equivalent per litre.
The determination of concentration of sodium, magnesium and calcium ions is of great importance for assessing
the suitobility of water for irrigation purposes. This method is widely used for specifying the suitobility of irrigation
waters. In this method, the electrical conductivity and S. A.R. value for the water are first evaluated and thereafter ite
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position is located on the standard U.S. Salinity Diagram prepared by the U.S. Department of Agriculture [36]
(Figure 6).
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The diagram gives direct indication of the salinity and alkalinity hazards. According to this diagram the irrigation
watera have been classified into twenty different groups each having specific properties.The properties of a few groups
according to the conductivity class and sodium contente are summarized below.
Irrigation waters having SAR values of 8 or less are most probably safe. Those with SAR values between 12 and
15 are marginal, and continued use of water with SAR's greater than 20 could lead to serious sodium hazards. Where
used on sensitive crops, SAR values above 24 may be detrimental because of sodium phytotoxicity [37].

Conductivity classes
1) Low Salinity Water (CJ: Water in this class can be used for irrigating most of the crops on almost any soil type
with litüe likelihood of developing soil salinity.
2) Moderate Salinity Water (Cj): Water in this class can be used for irrigating all but extremely salt-sensitive plante
if grown on soils of high to medium permeability. For soils of low permeability, some leaching precautions and
at times proper selection of plante with moderate salt tolerance may be necessary.
3) Mediimi-High Salinity water (C3): Water in this class should be used only on soils of moderate to good
permeabili^. Regular leaching is often needed to prevent serious salinity problems. Plante of moderate to good
salt tolerance ^ould be selected in such cases.
4) High Salinity Water (CJ: Water in this class can be used for irrigation on soils of good permeability where
special leaching is provided to remove excess salt.
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5)

Very High Salinity (C5): This water is generally undesirable for irrigation and should be used only on highly
permeable soils with frequent leaching and with plante of high salt tolerance.

Sodium classes
1) Low Sodium Water (Si): Water in this class can be used on almost all types of soils with little danger of
accumulation of harmfiil amount of exchangeable sodium.
2) Medium Sodium Water (Sj): This water presente appreciable sodium hazard in soils of high clay content
especially when leaching conditions are not adequate. This water may be used on coarse-gramed soils with good
permeability.
3) High Sodium Water (S3): Water in this class will tend to cause harmful sodium accumulation in most nongypsiferous soils and will require special soil management. Good drainage, high leaching, and organic matter
additions for inq)roving the physical conditions of the soil are necessary for success with these waters. Chemical
amendm^ite may be used for exchangeable sodium replacement except for waters of very high salinity, in which
case the use of amendmente will not be feasible.
4) Very High Sodium Water (SJ: This water will be generally unsatisfactory for irrigation purposes except at low
and perhaps medium salinity where the use of gypsum or other amendmente may be feasible. Considerable leaching
is required.
Reading the diagram gives the classification of the water sanq)le in two letter figures. C, .CjjCj ete., represent water
classes with increasing salinity hazards and S,,S2>S3 ete., represent water classes for increasing hazards of exchangeable
sodium accumulation in irrigated soil. Good quality waters are tak^i as those falling Cj-S, and C2-S, groups. Water
falling Cj-Sj Cj-Sj Cj-Ss and Cj-Sj are taken as moderate waters, whereas water belonging to groups other than these
are considered as bad waters.

Permeability Index
Doneen [38] has evolved a modified criterion based on the solubility of salte and the cation exchange reactions
occurring in the soil solution for estimating the quality of agricultural waters. According to him, soil permeability, as
affected by long-term use of irrigation water, is influenced by (i) total dissolved solids, (ii) sodium content, (iii)
bicarbonate content, and (iv) soil properties. To incorporate the first three items, Doneen has enq)irically developed
a term called 'Permeability Index' (PI) after conducting a series of experimente for which he has used a large number
of irrigation waters varying in ionic relationships and concentration. The permeability index is given by the following
formula:

Na * Mca.
PI =

Ï

L. * 100

Ca * Mg * Na

Where: The ion concentrations are expressed in milli-equivalente per litre.
With the help of this index a water is classifled as per the chart given in Figure 7. This chart is applicable to soils
of average permeability. Waters falling in class I are considered to be the most suitoble for irrigation purposes.
The sodium adsorption ratio can be related to the exchangeable sodium percentoge (ESP) of the soil irrigated with
that water. The ESP is a fraction of the negatively charged adsorption sites in the soil occupied by Na*^ ions. If the ESP
is greater than 10 to 20%, it is assumed that the soil deteriorates. Water with a high SAR causes the replacement of
Ca^* and mg^^ ions in the soil by Na+ ions from the water until equilibrium conditions indicated by the ESP-SAR
relationship are achieved. The relationship of SAR vs. ESP can be evaluated from this empirical equation:
_ 100 (-0.0126 * 0.01475 BAR)
1 + (-0.0126 + 0.01475 SAR)
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Classification of irrigation waters for soils of medium permeability.

A nomogram for determining the SAR value of irrigation water and for estimating the corresponding ESP value
that is at equilibrium with the water is shown in Figure 8 [39],

Other detrimental factors in irrigation water
It is significant to note that while boron is essential to plant growth, concentrations of 1 to 4 mg/liter may be toxic
to plante. In addition, bicarbonates in excess of 10 to 20 mg/liter may cause iron chlorosis in plante and other problems
related to the permeability and sodium-exchange capacity of soils.
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THE INPUT OF TOXICANTS AND ITS EFFECTS

For the acceptobility of the discharge of effluente, wastes and more difiiise inpute of toxicante to the environment
it is essential that they are environmentolly safe, and that the designated uses including the ecosystem are not likely to
be affected. With respect to the release of chemicals, only a few aspects are of utmost importance:
Basic properties:
Acute toxicity is indicative for acute effecte (e.g. fish kills) possibly occurring in the immediate vicinity of the
discharge
Chronic toxicity is reflecting the extend of possible sublethal ecological effecte occurring in a larger proportion
of the receiving water
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Genotoxicity reveals the risks for interference with the ecological gene pool and the occurrence of diseases in bioto
and man. Unlike normal toxicity, the incidence of genotoxic effecte is thought to be only partially related to
concentration (one-hit model)
Bioacxumulation and biomagnification capacity is proportional to the risk of delayed effecte and food chain
intoxication
Modifying aspecte:
Persistence and degradation of toxicity is determining the exposure duration and the affected area in the receiving
water body
Bioavailability is strongly influencing the expression of toxicity, and may be changing during transport
Reactivity and combination toxicity may positively or negatively alter the biological responses to the effluent
Dilution (effluent load per miit time vs retention time and flow in the receiving water) is strongly influencing
the expression of toxicity in the receiving water
Obviously these aspecte can all be handled in a chemical-speciflc way. However, this is not only accomplished by
knowing the concentrations of the waste componente, but also should involve a thorough investigation of the above
mentioned basic compoimd properties to derive an assessment of the hazards involved. And even beyond that, the
modifying aspecte should be taken into account to derive an assessment of the risk that the hazards will really work
out. In short, besides the concentrations of the individual waste components, the chonical-specific approach needs
a lot of extra information that generally is very hard to get with some d ^ r e e of certainty to assess or predict
possible effects.
Therefore, it is not surprising that many schemes for effluent monitoring, control and priorization in intemational
literatore ore dealing with teste and measuremente revealing the required information on effluent and waste properties,
which can all be obtained by some or another way of toxicity testing (bioassays).

Objectives
Effluent toxicity monitoring can have five objectives;
Testing and steering the progress of technology based in^rovement of effluent quality, to complement chemical
specific assessment
Permit con^liance testing, provided that toxicological criteria are part of the permit formulation
The prevention/reduction of effecte occurring in receiving water bodies
Early warning of calamities and accidental spills, provided that measures can be taken to contain the released

toxicity
The prediction of effecte occurring in receiving water bodies
The first three of these objectives are strongly related to the control function of biomonitoring, while the following
two objectives are mainly related to the alarm and the prediction function, respectively. In evaluating the quality of
effiuente for control and prediction purposes, it is generally accepted that a maximum of certointy should be attoined
within a minimum budget and time. For alarm purposes, however, timeliness is of more concern, while less certainty
is required. As will be discussed in the following paragraphs, these deUberations do have major implications for the
sampling, testing and evaluation strategies required.
Effluent sampling methods and frequency
In order to use effluent toxicity dato for pollution control purposes, it is nec^sary to test effluent samples that are
representotive for the characteristics of the effluent. Since an effluent may vary significantly in quantity and toxicity
either randomly or with regular intervals, the design of an appropriate san^ling regime is difflcult.
Effluent sanqiling must be designed to obtain san^les which suit the desired objective of toxicity testing, whether
that be to control long-term or short-term toxicity in a receiving water body or ring the alarm when sudden changes
occur. Where possible, sampling regimes for effluente should be based upon a stody of plant operation. This will guide
the estoblishment of the most efficient sampling programme based upon estimates of how best to allocate san^ling
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frequency and whether grab samples or con^usite samples should be used, or whether on-site flow-through testing is
the most advisable methodology.
O n ^ t e Continuous flow testing:
The test organisms may be exposed to fixed dilutions of a sample continuously collected from the effluent pipe.
Where greater accuracy is required, the dilutions can be scaled to simulate the time-varying concentration of the
effluent at the mixing zone boundary. It will be clear that this type of exposure is the only type applicable for early
warning alarm monitoring.
Grab samplii^:
Grab san^ling provides a discrete sample for stotic or r^iewal toxicity teste. Grab sauries are recommended for
short-term acute and sub-chronic toxicity teste of waste waters that have a relatively constant con^wsition with
compounds that are not very dynamic in their behaviour. It should be noted that as grab samples reflect the toxicity
of the effluent only at the time of san:q)Iing, toxicity resulte may vary with each sanq)le. If the identiflcation of
toxicity peaks is of greatest concern, then grab samples must be taken regularly and randomly over a period of time
that is dictoted by a careful study of plant operation.
Composite sampling:
Composite samples are prepared by mixing together a number of grab samples. This mixing may be performed
either time or volume proportional. Composite samples are usually used for chronic renewal testing. The process
of averaging tends to dilute toxicity peaks.

Types of effluent toxicity tests
As long as adequate preservation (frozen, cool, dark) is provided for the effiuent immediately after collecting the
sample, the e^uent can generally be expected to remain stoble for at least a period of 24 hours. Therefore, unless other
considerations, such as a requirement for continuous real-time monitoring (alarm recognition or extreme variability of
the effiuent) mandate that on-site testing be conducted, it is generally most cost-efiective to have effluent toxicity testing
done in an estoblished laboratory. However, essentially a choice existe between the application of four types of testing
strategies for toxicity determination of effluente. All four strategies leave the choice of test organism more or less open.

Laboratory static non-renewal testing:
In the stotic non-renewal test, a dilution series of an effluent san^le is prepared at the beginning of the test. The
organisms are exposed to this series for the entire duration of the test. This type of test is only appropriate for
measuremente of acute toxicity related to c o n ^ u n d s that are not very dynamic in their behaviour.
Laboratory static renewal testing:
In a stotic renewal test the only difference with respect to the non-renewal test is that the test medium is replaced
at regular intervals. The stotic renewal test is usually preferred over the non-renewal variety because less
interference is to be expected from toxicant adsorption to the walls of the test vessels, from toxicant degradation
and volatilization, from the uptake of toxicante by the organisms, and from the effecte of build-up of organismal
waste producte or a depletion of oxygen.
Laboratory flow-through testing:
With this type of test, the concentration of toxicant can be maintained with a continuous flow of fresh dilution
water by utilising a commercially available serial diluter.
The advantoges of laboratory flow-through testing as con^iared to stotic testing are:
A more representotive evaluation of the effluent's toxicity
Metobolic wastes do not build up
Higher loading factors possible (more organisms in each test chamber)
Loss of volatile, adsorbing or degradable constitoente from the effluente reduced
The limitotions are:
Large volumes of effluente and dilution water required
Conq>lex and expensive
More resources, manpower, space and equipment required
On-site flow-through testing:
In this system, test organisms are exposed to an effluent which is diluted with receiving water pumped into test
chambers from upstream of the discharge site. The effiuent may be added with a serial dilution apparatus to
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maintain a specified concentration, or it may be added to the test system according to the plant's discbarge
schedule. The choice should be based upon the need to mateh historical or anticipated discharge conditions.
The toxicity response can either be evaluated by scoring the test criterium at regular intervals in time, or by
(semi)continuous automated measurement with some kind of biological early warning system. The first option is
normally associated with criteria like mortality, growth and reproduction, while the automated devices are more
suitoble to evaluate a physiological or behavioral response.

Tiered testing procedure and evaluation criteria
Many schemes for effluent monitoring for control purposes apply a tiered testing approach to foster rehable go or
no-go decisions in a cost effective way. Tiered testing schemes start with gathering very course dato on the involved
risk for ecosystem damage, outeide the mixing zone. The toxicity dato are evaluated against predefined criteria, either
showing that the risk for ecosystem damage is negligible or that the risk is unacceptoble. Separate criteria are generally
set for the risk for acute effecte within the mixing zone and for effecte of chronic exposure outeide the mixing zone.
When the first tier's dato are not providing sufficient certainty for either of these cases, the con^lexity and reliability
of the required teste is increased with each tier imtil the required certainty is attained. The uncertointies related to the
risk for ecosystem damage as a consequ^ice of effluent discharge are the following:
Variability in effluent composition
Variability in efflu^it quantity
Variability in receiving water flow
Uncertainties about the fate and behaviour of the toxicante in the effiuent (degradation, evaporation, etc.)
Uncertainties in the extrapolation to the sensitivity of local species
Uncertainties in the extrapolation to chronic exposure effecte
The firat three of these topics can be handled by carefully adapting the san^ling scheme, or by estimating worst
case conditions. The uncertainties about the characteristics of the toxic compounds can be partially solved by applying
appropriate testing schemes (flow-through, renewal and stotic testing). The uncertainties related to ecosystem sensitivity
can be diminished by testing more different species and using more realistic (chronic exposure) teste.
If certain aspecte of imcertainty can not be resolved by applying these refinemente in effluent testing protocols,
monitoring will have to focus on the effecte occurring in the receiving water body.

Intemational experience
In the following sections the most outspoken effiuent toxicity testing schemes are shortly outlined country-wise.
Germany
German water quality authorities adopted a permit system for effluent emission where the requiremente are
originally based on fish toxicity only [40]. They are now in the process of including criteria for daphnia, algae and
luminescent bacteria as a screening requirement to trigger the requirement for fish teste on positive resulte. In this
scheme the fish test (Goldorfe; Leuciscus idus) is still considered to be the only test producing definitive resulte.
The toxicity requiremente are estoblished per type of industry, in terms of the maximum number of times the
effluente are allowed to be diluted to produce a No Observed Effect Concentration (NOEC) or "Grenzwert" defined
as Gf for fish, Gd for daphnia, Ga for algae, and Gl for luminescent bacteria. Testing is limited to the exposure to only
the appropriate Gx level, which should not produce any observed effect. The level of maximum allowable toxicity per
industrial branch is based on the level which is considered to be attainable with stote of the art process and/or treatment
technology. Violating the toxicity requiremente resulte in a levy which toms stote of the art compliance a more
economic option.
Ireland
In Ireland, compliance with toxicity limite for selected industries is ascertained by annual or bi-annual teste on
representative samples of effluent. The test species most commonly used is the rainbow tiout (Salmo gairdneri). Control
authorities normally require resulte from 96-hour teste. The toxicity limite specified are developed on an industry
specific basis with the categories given in the following toble [43]. The toxicity values in column 3 of this toble are
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expressed as the miidmum acceptoble percentual proportion of effiuent in a test resulting in 50 % fish mortality after
96 hours of exposure. The Toxic Unite (TU) in column 4 are defined as the maximum number of times an effluent may
be diluted to produce the test criterium (TU = 100 / 96-hour LCjo, with the LC50 expressed as the percentoge of
effluent in the test).

Table:

Irish industry specific criteria for whole effluent toxicity

PRIORI lY GROUP

CATEGORY

A

Chemical or pharmaceutical manufactoring

B

96HOUR
LC«

TU's

4%

25

Metal extractions, plating, or finishing

10%

10

C

Textiles, tanning, paper and glass making

20%

5

D

Agricultural and food industries, untreated municipal sewage

70%

1.4

E

Treated municipal sewage (secondary)

100%

1

In orda* to encourage the optimum selection of sites for new industries, it is recommended that receiving
waters at all times must provide a miniminn of 20 dilutions in the immediate vicinity of the discharge for each
Toxic Unit discharged. Flow measuremente, mixing and dispersion stodies are therefore a necessary addition to
monitoring toxicity limite of effluente.
USA
In 1984, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [41] recommended the use of "biological techniques
as a complem^t to chemical-specific analysis to assess effluent discharges and express permit limitotions". Already
in 1985 [42] a guidance document was produced on the use of effluent toxicity test resulte in the process of granting
permite for discharge. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [43, 44J in 1987
and 1991 fiilly adhered to the guidelines provided by the US-EPA. The discharging industries are required to provide
quality assured dato on toxicity according to a tiered approach, where the in-stream dilution is the first screening level,
and increasing toxicity requires more conq)licated and definitive testing with increasing numbers of species from
different trophic levels, at increasing frequencies. The permit requiremente are set to the level where there is hardly
any chance that the ecosystem is affected by the discharge outeide the in-stream mixing zone. Inside the mixing zone
some non-lethal effecte are allowed to occiu*, depending on the types of organisms and their duration of residence in
the dilution plume. The 1985 scheme was rather complicated with respect to determining the balance between the
projected in-stream toxicity and the uncertainty/reliability. Since the first guidance document, new policies and
regulations have been promulgated and a vast amoimt of knowledge and experience has been gained in controlling toxic
pollutante. In 1991, this enabled the testing and evaluation scheme to be largely simplified, while retoining ite integrity
[45]. The general outline of the EPA method is presented in Figure 9. Genotoxicity is addressed in a chemicalspecific way with respect to human healüi only, based on the Average Daily Intake (ADl) with drinking water and the
ADI with fish consumption. The aspect of bioaccumulative capacity is also dealt with in a chemical-specific way.
The EPA realized that setting water quality criteria with respect to toxic load, though playing an inq>ortant role
in assuring a healthy aquatic environment, have not been sufficient to ensure appropriate levels of environmental
protection. Sediment contamination, which can involve deposition of toxicante over long periods of time, is responsible
for impacte in receiving waters in quite some areas. At the moment the EPA tackles sediment related problems by
means of the chemical-specific approach, based on equilibrium partitioning sediment quality criteria. However, wheels
have been set in motion to include ambient sediment toxicity testing in the whole effluent characterization approach.
Hereto appropriate testing tools still have to be developed, standardized and/or validated.
The primary objective of die United Stotes Clean Water Act (1987) is ".... the restoration and maintenance of the
chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters.". To meet this objective, EPA rightfully stotes that
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water quality criteria should address biological integrity. Therefore, the Agency recommends that the water quality
authorities begin to develop and inclement biological criteria in their water and effiuent quality standards.
Applicable procedures
The US scheme of whole effluent toxicity evaluation is worked out in great detail, and is also producing numerical
resulte which can relatively easily be transformed into a quality index also referring the amount of water available for
dilution of the effluent (which may be of utmost importance in a country where surface water is a scarce commodity).
Therefore, the procedural sections of this manual will contain descriptions of effluent quantification and qualification
methods which are based on the US deliberations. The example from Germany is given to illustrate a possibilities for
enforcement, and the Irish examples serves to stress the importance of a check for sufficient dilution capacity before
any industry is allowed to settle.

Oerma waiet quality
objcctlvM, cntaria, and standards

Establish prtority
waierbod>es

Whole Eflluant Toxicity EHluent
Chai^clBrizaiion
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I
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Outiine of the EPA effluent toxicity control method [45]

-•

3.2.3

THE INPUT OF HUMAN PATHOGENS AND ITS INDICATORS

Infectious diseases caused by pathogenic bacteria, viruses and protozoa or by parasites are the most common and
widespread health risk associated with water. Infectious diseases are transmitted primarily through human and animal
excreto, particularly faeces. If there are active carriers in the community, then faecal contamination of water sources
will result in the causative organisms being present in the water. The use of such water for drinking or for preparing
food, contact during washing or bathing, and even inhalation of water vapour or aerosols may result in infection. The
human p a t h o g ^ c bacteria and viruses that can be transmitted orally by water are listed in the following toble, together
with a summary of their health significance and main properties [46].

PATHOGEN

HEALTH
SIGNIFICANCE

PERSISTENCE IN
WATER'

RESISTANCE TO
CHLORINATION

RELATIVE
INFECTIVE
DOSE

POSSIBLY
FROM ANIMAL
ORIGIN

CB[i:q)ylobacter
jejuni

high

moderate

low

moderate

yes

Ca[iq>ylobacter coli

high

moderate

low

moderate

yes

pathogenic
Escherichia coli

high

moderate

low

high

yes

Salmonella typhi

high

moderate

low

high

no

Other Salmonella

high

long

low

high

yes

Shigella spp.

high

short

low

moderate

no

Vibrio cbolcrae

high

short

low

high

no

Yersinia
enterocolilica

high

\oag

low

high (?)

yes

Pscudomonas
aeiuginosa

moderate

may multiply

moderate

high (?)

no

Aeromonas ^ p .

moderate

may multiply

low

high (?)

no

Adeoovinises

high

?

moderate

low

no

Enteroviiuses

high

long

moderate

low

no

Hepatitis A

high

?

moderate

low

no

Non-A nnd oon-B
hepatitis

high

?

?

low

no

Norwalk vims

high

?

?

low

no

Rotavirus

high

?

?

moderate

no{?)

BACTERIA

VIRUSES

?

Not known or uncertain

Detection period for infective stage in water at 20 "C: short, up to 1 week; moderate, I week to ] month;
long, over 1 month.

Examinations for faecal indicator organisms remain the most sensitive and specific way of assessing the hygienic
quality of water. Faecal indicator bacteria should fulfil certain criteria to give meaningful resulte. They should be
universally present in high numbers in the faeces of humans and warm blooded animals, and readily detectoble by
single methods, and they should not grow and multiply in natural water. For an indicator species it is essential that
their persistence in water and their degree of removal in treatment of water are similar to those of waterfoome
pathogens. The major indicators of faecal pollution are Escherichia coli, the thermotolerant and other coliform bacteria,
the faecal streptococci, and the spores of sulphite-reducing Clostridia. While the criteria described above for an ideal
faecal indicator are not all met by any one organism, many of them are fulfilled by E. coli and, to a lesser extent, by
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die thermotolerant coliform group of bacteria. The faecal streptococci satisfy some of the criteria, although not to the
same extent as E. coli, and they can be used as supplementary indicators. It is recommended that E. coU is the indicator
of first choice when resources for microbiological examination are limited. Spores of sulphite reducing bacteria can
also be used as an additional indicator in this respect.

Escherichia coli
Escherichia coli is a member of the family Enterobacteriacae, and is characterized by possession of the enzymes
fi-galactosidase and 6-glucuronidase. It grows at 44-45 "C on complex media, fermenting lactose and mannitol with
the production of acid and gas. Furthermore, it is capable of producing indole from tryptophan. Some strains can grow
at 37 °C, but not at 44-45 ' C , and some do not produce gas. E. coli is not capable of hydrolysing urea or producing
oxidase. Clomplete identification of E. coli is too complex for routine use, hence certain teste have been developed for
id^itifying the organism rapidly with a high degree of certainty. Some of these methods have been standardized at
national and intemational levels, and have been accepted for routine use, whereas others are still in the development
or evaluative stoge. E. coli is abimdant in human and animal faeces, where it may attoin concentrations in fresh faeces
of icy per gram. It is found in sewage, treated effluente and all natural waters and soils that are subject to recent faecal
contamination whether from humans, agricultore or wild animals and birds. R^ently, it has been s i ^ e s t e d that E.
coli may be found and even multiply in tropical waters that are not subject to human faecal pollution, thereby
greaÜy midermining their indicative capacity [47, 48]. However, even in the remotest regions, faecal
contomination by wild animals can never be excluded.

Thermotolerant coliform bacteria (TTB)
These bacteria are defined as the group of coliform organisms that are able to ferment lactose at a temperature of
44-45 "C. They comprise the genus Escherichia and, to a lesser extent, species of Klebsiella, Enterobacter and
Citrobacter. Thermotolerant coliforms other than £ . coli may also originate from organically enriched water such
as industrial f l u e n t s or from decaying plant materials and soils at water t^nperatures above 13 °C. For this
reason, the often used term 'faecal coliforms' is not correct, and its use should be discontinued. Under most
circumstances, the concentrations of thermotolerant coliforms are directly related to that of E, colt. Their use in water
quality assessment is generally considered to be acceptoble for routine purposes. The limitotions with regard to
specificity should always be borne in mind when the dato are interpreted. Specific detection of E. coli by additional
confirmatory tests should be carried out if high counts of thermo-tolerants are found in the absence of detectable
sanitary hazards.

Otho* coliform bacteria (total coliforms) .
Coliform organisms have long been recognized as suitoble microbial indicators of water quality. The term "coliform
organisms" refers to Gram-negative, rod-shaped bacteria capable of growth in the presence of bile salte or other surface
active agente with similar growth inhibiting properties, and able to ferment lactose at a temperature of 35-37 "C with
the production of acid, gas and aldehyde within 24-48 hours. They are also oxidase-negative and non-spore forming.
By definidon coliforms display B-galactosidase activity. Next to species occurring in faeces, the total coliforms include
species - e.g. Serratiafonticola, Rahnella aquatilis, Buttiauxella agrestis - that are rarely, if ever, found in faeces and
may multiply in relatively clean waters. If there is any doubt, especially when coliform organisms are found in the
absence of thermo-tolerante and E. coli, identification to the species level or analysis for other indicators should be
undertaken to investigate the nature of the contamination.

Faecal streptococci
The term "faecal streptococci' refers to those streptococci generally present in the faeces of humans and animals.
All possess the Lancefield group D antigen. Taxonomically, they belong to the genera Enterococcus and Streptococcus.
Most of the Enterococcus species are of faecal origin and can generally be regarded as specific indicators of human
faecal pollution. They may, however, be isolated from the faeces of animals, and certain species and sub-species
primarily occur on plant material. In the genus Streptococcus the species S. bovis and S. eguinus posses the group D
antigen and are members of the faecal streptococci group. Their sources are animal faeces of cattle and horses,
respectively. Faecal str^tococci rarely multiply in polluted waters, and they are more persistent than E. coli and
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coliforms. Str^tococci are highly resistant to drying and may be valuable for detecting pollution by surface nm-off
to ground and surface waters.

Sulphite-reducing Clostridia
The sidphite-reducing Clostridia are spore forming organisms, of which the most characteristic species Clostridium
petfrigens is nonnally present in faeces, although in smaller munbers than E. coli. However, they are not exclusively
of faecal origin and can be derived from other environmental sources. Clostridium spores can survive in water much
longer than organisms of the coliform group and will resist disinfection. Because of their longevity, they are best
regarded as indicators for intermittent or remote contamination. In this respect they have a special value, but are not
recommended for routine monitoring.

Other indicator's of faecal water contamination
More than 100 types of human pathogenic viruses occur in faecally polluted water and continue to cause outbreaks
of waterbome diseases in both the developed and the developing world. Contaminated or improperly treated drinking
water, sewage-polluted recreational and bathing watera, and shellfish harvested from waters contominated by faeces
can be vectors of enteric viral diseases. These infections mainly produce gastro-intestinal disorders, but more serious
diseases - of which hepatitis A is the most important and infectious one - may also occur. Infections with entero-viruses
may also lead to systemic effecte like paralysis, meningitis, pericarditis, myocarditis, nephritis and conjunctivitis.
Reliance on traditional tools to measure faecal pollution - monitoring the above mentioned bacterial model
organisms - does not guarantee water or shellfish to be safe with respect to viral contamination. Adequate detection
methods for specific pathogenic viruses in water are only available for a few types, and those types are not the most
important from an ^idemiological point of view. These teste are relatively expensive and require well-trained
personnel. Hence, the direct detection of entero-viruses in water is technically and economically not feasible in many
areas of the world.
For the detection of viruses of human faecal origin in water some methodologies are available, which are analogous
to the bacterial indicators based on the detection of model viruses. Just as the indicator species for bacterial pollution,
the ideal model or indicator virus should:
exclusively and consistently occur in hiunan faeces,
not occur in animal faeces,
not multiply in natoral waters,
outoumber human pathogenic viruses in faecally polluted waters by several orders of magnitode,
bdiave like human viruses in environmental and treatment processes, and
be detectoble by sinqile, inexpensive and rapid methods.
Three groups of bacteriophages are being considered as possible model viruses in water hygiene [49].

DESCRIPTION

HOST STRAIN

COMMENTS

Somatic coliphages

E. coli C
(most commonly used)

Heterogeneous group of different morphology.
Frequent occurrence in human and animal faeces (10^10* /g) and waste waters (ltf-10* /ml). May multiply
in the environment. Good persistence in the
environment. Readily inactivated by most water
treatment processes.
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DESCRIPTION

HOST STRAIN

COMMENTS

F-specific RNA
bacteriophages

iS. typhimurium phage
type 3 Nal' (F'42
kic.iTaS)

Homogeneous group. Physical properties similar to
those of entero viruses. Infirequent in Human and
animal faeces (up to lO' /g). Frequent occurrence in
waste waters (10^-10^ /ml). Can only multiply at
temperatures above 30 "C. Relatively high persistence.
Serotypes may be related to the human or animal origin
of faecal pollution.

B. fragilis phages

B. jragilis HSP40

Occur only in human faeces (up to 10* /g). Do not
multiply in the environment. Host strain probably not
applicable around the world. Relatively low numbers in
waste water ( < I-IO^ /ml). Relatively homogeneous
group. Relatively high resistance.

The most promising indicator for pathogenic viruses in surface and waste waters seem to be the F-specific RNA
phages [50]. Since the concentrations of faecal pathogenic bacteria in tropical fresh waters are highly correlated with
the conc^tratioos of viral indicators, it may even be stoted that bacteriophage enumeration can be used as an overall
indicator for faecal contamination [51].

Implications for the present manual
Observing the resulte from the long-term monitoring work on the occurrence of tbermotolerant bacteria (TTB) 'm
India, it becomes appar^it that these dato are not always fully related to faecal pollution of human origin. Even in
obviously pristine water bodies high counte are usually prevailing. This leads to the conclusion that TTB is not a proper
indicator in a country like India. Therefore, the procedural sections in this manual will give methods which are
considered more realistically indicative for the possible presence of human pathogens. The teste proposed will include
the confirmed enumeration of E, coli and the enumeration of F-specific RNA bacteriophages.
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4 WATER POLLUTION CONTROL EST INDIA
4.1

INTRODUCTION

In India 80% of the surface water is exposed to pollution. More than 95% of the sewage in the country is not
treated. The amount of raw sewage entering the rivers is still increasing. The increase of pollution is caused by
urbanization and population growth. Related to this, industrialization causes huge environmental problems. Especially
in dry seasons, the quantity of water in the rivers is very low, so the pollution is concentrated, particularly in the
Northern Indian rivers. During the monsoon period the concentration of pollution will be lower than in the dry season.
However, due to leaching from the highly contaminated sedimente the rivera are still heavily polluted.
Water is taken from the water bodies for water supply, as well as agricultoral and industrial use. Many rivers are
over-exploited. For water storage and electric power generation, many dams and barrages are situated in the water
bodies. This also has considerable consequences for the aquatic ecosystem. Many rivers are (for the larger part of the
year) stognant instead of running waters. The demand of water for agricultural purposes has steadily been increasing.
Irrigation is needed to render food production less dependant on the monsoon.
Thus, India is facing severe problems concerning water quality and quantity.
This chapter will give a general description of Indian water quality management [52]. Water quantity
management will be briefiy mentioned.

4.2

HISTORY OF WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN INDIA

4.2.1

PRE-INDEPENDENCE PERIOD, BRITISH ERA

The primary environmental concern is mainly related to public health and sanitotion. During the Indus Valley
Civilization, the existence of tanks and covered drains for waste water indicates a high sense of public health and
sanitotion. After this period there was a gap in the process of urban planning. During the Mughals and the British
period, sanitotion received scant attention. During the last part of the colonial period efflcient measures were
emphasized for maintaining environmental sanitotion as it was realized that the prevention of diseases and the
preservation of health dep^id to a large extent on the environment in which the people live. In that period the
government also has enacted some regulations for prevention and control of nuisance and pollution of shore waters,
fouling and poisoning of forest watera and natoral waters, discharge of oil in port areas and protection of riparian
inhabitante from polluted waters.
4.2.2

INDEPENDENCE PERIOD: 1948-1972

The period after independraice up to 1972 is the period of continuous deterioration of the environment due to fast
industrialization, urbanization, population growth and increasing poverty. Although the provision of water supply and
sanitotion were attended by government plans, control of pollution and conservation of the environment as such was
not much emphasized. The Government of India appointed an Environmentol Hygiene Committee in 1948-49 which
recommended a comprehensive plan to provide water supply and sanitotion facilities for ninety percent of the population
within a period of 40 years. No concerted efforte have been made to fulfil this torget. In 1954 the Union Health
Ministry announced the National Water Supply and Sanitotion Programme.
Concern for preserving the quality of life and promoting nature was stressed for the first time in the Fourth Five
Year Plan (1969-74).
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4.2.3

POLICY AFTER THE 1972 CONFERENCE

Prior to the Human Environment Conference held in 1972, the environmental programmes were executed by
different ministries of the Government of India, and each pursued the objectives without any proper coordination. In
1974, the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act was passed as the first specific legislation for water quality
management. In order to execute the Water Act and other pollution control acte to be developed in the future, the
Central (CPCB) and Stote PoUution Control Boards (SPCB's) were installed in 1974. To strengthen Pollution Control
Boards by providing money for equipment and technical personnel and to promote water conservation by recycling,
Parliament adopted The Water Cess (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act in 1977. The Act empowers the Central
Government to i n ^ s e a cess on water consumed by industries listed. In 1992 an amendment was made to enhance the
rate of cess charges, and to change the charges from water consun^tion to waste water discharges.
In 1980 the Department of Environment was created to recognize the inq)ortant role of environmental conservation.
To in:q)rove the implementotion of environmental law, policy and directives, the Department of Environment was
replaced in 1985 by an integrated Department of Environment, Foreste and Wildlife which became later on an
independent Ministry. The Ministry of Environment and Foreste plans, promotes and coordinates environmentol and
forest programmes in the country. The Ministry's main activities include conservation and survey of flora and fauna
foreste and wild life, prevention and control of pollution, afforestotion and regeneration of degraded areas, as well as
protection of the environment and research related to these topics.
The promotion of environmental quality was emphasized for the first time in the Fourth 5-year Plan. During the
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Plans this concern was toraed into concrete actions by launching several programmes for
enhancing the quality of life and incorporating environmental issues while assessing the economic and technical
feasibility of large project developmente. In 1986 the broad Environment Protection Act (EPA) was passed which
enqx)wered the Central Government to take all necessary measures to protect and improve the human environment and
the prevention of hazards to living creatures and property. The Act is an umbrella legislation designed to provide a
framewoik: for Central Government, coordination of the activities of various Central and Stote authorities estoblished
under previous laws such as the Water Act. The Department of Environment, Foreste and Wildlife of the Central
Ministry of Environm^it and Foreste is responsible for making rules to inq>lement under the EPA. The Hazardous
Waste Management and Handling Rules issued under the Act in July 1989, have introduced a permit system
administered by die SPCB to regulate the handling and disposal of hazardous wastes. The regulatory quantity of
hazardous wastes is also notified. In 1992, the Government of India has promidgated an amendment in the EPA Rules
called the Enviroiunrait Protection Second Amendment Rules. According to these Rules every person carrying on an
mdustry, operation or process requiring consent under the Water Act, Air Act or Hazardous Waste Rules, shall submit
an environmentol auditing report, giving information on the quantity of raw materials consumed, the totol production,
the quantity of pollutante transferred to air and water, and the generated quantity of hazardous and solid wastes as well
as their scope for recycling and reuse.
Recently, the Ministry of Environment and Foreste has adopted a Pollution Abatement Policy which includes
adoption of clean technology, conservation of resources, change of concentration based standards to mass based
standards, incraitives for pollution control, public participation, environmental auditing and an Eco-mark on environment
friendly producte.

4.3

FUNCTIONS OF THE CPCB AND SPCB

4.3.1

THE CPCB

The functions in relation to water quality management of the CPCB are as follows:
advising the Central Government on water pollution issues;
coordination of the activities of Stote Boards, and resolving disputes among them;
provision of technical assistance and guidance to Stote Boards;
sponsoring research related to water pollution;
planning and organization of training for persons engaged in programmes on the prevention, control or abatement
of water pollution;
organization of a conqirehensive mass awareness programme through the mass media;
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collection, compilation and publication of technical and stotistical dato related to water pollution, and the measures
devised for their effective prevention, control or abatement;
preparation of manuals, codes and guidelines related to treatment and disposal of sewage and trade effiuente;
development of a comprehensive plan for the prevention and control or abatement of water pollution;
dissemination of information with respect to mattera related to water pollution and ite prevention and control;
laying down, modification or annulment of the standards for streams and wells; and
performance of such other functions as may be prescribed by the Government of India. (Annual Report CPCB,
1991-92).
Under the Air Act (1981) the CPCB got similar functions to prevent, control and abate air pollution.
The CPCB was also performing the functions of a Stote Board for the Union Territories till 1991. During 1991
these functions were transferred to the local administration of the respective Union Territories.
In conflicte between a Stote Board and the Central Board, the Central Board prevails. Since 1982 the Central Board
has been attached to the Department of Environment, Government of India.
The CPCB has initiated evolving industry specific Minimum National Standards (MINAS) as early as in 1977-78.
At present it has evolved effluent standards for 23 categories, and emission standards for 21 categories of industries.

4.3.2

THE SPCB

A State Pollution Control Board is an executive organ in charge of the management of water resources. Control
of pollution at sources is the immediate short-term objective adopted by all the SPCB's. They use the CPCB guidelines
for necessary follow-up action. No Stote Board is permitted to relax the MINAS, but if the situation so demands, they
may make them more stringoit (Environmental Act, 1986).
The functions of the Stote Boards enumerated in the Water Act are the following:
to plan a conqirdiensive programme for the prevention, control or abatement of pollution of streams and wells in
the Stote, and to secure execution thereof;
to advise the Stote Government on any matter concerning the prevention, control or abatement of water pollution;
to collect and disseminate information related to water pollution, and the prevention, control and abatement thereof;
to encourage, conduct and participate in investigations and research relating to problems of water pollution and
prevention, control or abatement of water pollution;
to collaborate with the Central Board in organizing the training of persons engaged or to be engaged in programmes
related to prevention, control or abatement of water pollution, and to organize mass education programmes for the
same;
to inspect sewage or trade effiuente and facilities for the treatment of sewage and trade effiuente;
to review plans and specifications related to the installation and operation of facilities for transport and treatment
of sewage or trade effiu^te;
to lay down, modify or annul effluent standards for sewage and trade effluente and the quality of receiving waters
resulting from the discharge of effluente, and to classify the waters in the stote accordingly;
to evolve economical and reliable methods of treatment for sewage and trade effluente with regard to the peculiar
conditions of the soil, cUmate and water resources of different regions;
to evolve methods of utilization of sewage and suitoble trade effluente in agriculture;
to evolve efficient methods of disposal of sewage and trade effiuente on land which my be necessary on account
of predominant conditions of scant stream flow not providing a minimum degree of dilution for the major part of
the year;
to lay down standards for treatment of sewage and trade effluente to be discharged into any particular stream taking
into account the minimum fair weather dilution available in that stream and the tolerance limite of pollution;
to make, vary or revoke orders requiring any person concerned to construct new systems for the disposal of sewage
and/or trade effluente, or to modify any such existing systems, or to adopt such remedial measures as are necessary
to prevrait, control or abate water pollution;
to make, vary or revoke orders for the prevention, control or abatement of discharges of waste into streams or
wells;
to lay down, modify or annul standards for the discharge of sullage, sewage and trade effluente;
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to advise the Stote Govermnent with resi>ect to the location of any industrial activities likely to pollute water bodies;
and
to perform such other functions as may he prescribed by the Central Board or the Stote Government.
Next to these functions, the Stote Boards have similar functions to prevent, control and abate air pollution, under
die Air Act (1981).

4,4

THE WATER ACT, 1974

The Water Act is comprehensive in ite coverage, applying to streams, inland watera, subterranean waters and sea
or tidal waters. The act generally has the aim "to restore and maintain the wholesomeness and cleanliness in the national
aquatic resources". It therefore prohibite the disposal of excessive polluting agente to streams, wells and sewera or on
land. The Water Act does not define the level of wholesomeness to be maintained or restored in different water bodies,
neither does it define which properties relate to a wholesome water body. It provides for a permit system or consent
procedure to prev^it and control water pollution.
Standards for the discharge of effluente or the quality of the receiving waters are not specified in the Act, but it
enables Stote Boards and the Central Board to prescribe these standards. Under the provisions of the Act (together with
the Air Act, 1981) all the polluters are bound to take consent from the Pollution Control Boards for discharging or
emitting their effluente in the environment. Stote Boards may condition ite consent by orders that prescribe the location,
construction and use of an outiet, as well as the volume, nature and conqrasition of the discharge. The Act enqxiwers
a Stote Board, upon thirty days notice to a polluter, to execute any work required which has not been executed under
the consent order. The Board may recover the expenses for such work from the polluter. The Act gives the Stote
Boards the power of entry and inspection to carry out their functions.
The Act employs a system of criminal sanction to discourage pollutera from polluting water courses. The penal
provisions can be categorized in four classes:
1) Penalties for not providing information as required under the provision of the Act.
2) Penalties for disposal of polluting mattera in water bodies in excess of the prescribed limite in the consent order,
or installing new butiete without obtaining consent of the SPCB.
3) P^ialties for continued contrav^tion of the Act.
4) There is a provision of publishing the name of the offender in the news paper at the offendera cost.
In 1988 there was an ammdment to the Water Act which en^rawera the Stote Boards to issue directions to any
person, officer or authority, including ordera to close, prohibit or regulate any industry, operation or process, and to
stop or regulate water supply, supply of electricity or any other service. The penal provisions in this law were also
strengthened. With the amendment the power of the Central Board, relative to the Stote Boards, increased. The Caitral
Government may determine that a Stote Board has failed to con^ly with Central Board directions and that because of
this failure tm emergency has risen. The Central Government may then direct the Central Board to perform the function
of die State Board.

4.5

WATER QUALITY MONITORING

With respect to their tasks in the prevention and control of water pollution, the Pollution Control Boards need to
have considerable knowledge of the nature, the source and the quantity of the pollution load a given body of water is
exposed to. To collect this information, a scientifically sound water quality monitoring programme is considered an
essential instrum^it. By assessing the extent of pollution, monitoring may help in the priorization of the water bodies
or their parte in need of restoration. Furthermore, the natore and extent of the control needed can be guided through
an evaluation of monitoring resulte. Monitoring can also be used to assess the effectivity of pollution control efforts.
It is considered inq>ossible to maintain the aquatic resources in a pristine stote. Therefore the CPCB has taken the
water use as a base for identiflcation of water quality objectives. The national aquatic resources have been divided in
zones according to five main use classes:
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A
B
C
D
E

Drinking water source without conventional treatment but with chlorination
Outdoor bathing (organized)
Drinking water source with conventional tieatment
Propagation of wildlife and fisheries
Irrigation, industrial cooling and controlled waste disposal

The CPCB has identified primary water quality criteria for the different use classes to act as a yardstick for the
preparation of different pollution control programmes. In the following toble, the criteria adopted for the five different
use classes are specified:

DESIGNATED BEST USE

QUALil y CLASS

PRIMARY QUALITY CRITERIA

Drinking water source without
conventional treatment, but with
chlorination

A

6.5 to 8.5 (1); 6 or more (2); 2 or less
(3); 50, 5%-200. and 20%-50 (4); n.s.
(5-8)

Outdoor bathing (organized)

B

6.5 to 8.5 (I); 5 or more(2); 3 or less (3);
500, 5%-2000, and 20%-500(4); n.s. (5 8)

Drinking water source with
conventional treatment

C

6.5 to 8.5 (1); 4 or more (2); 3 or less
(3); 5000, 5%-20000, and 20%-5000 (4);
n.s. (5 - 8)

Propagation of wildlife and fisheries

D

6.5 to 8.5 (1); 4 or more (2); n.s. (3 - 4);
1.2 (5); n.s. (6 - 8)

Irrigation, industrial cooling, and
controlled waste disposal

E

6.5 to 8.5 (1); n.s. (2 - 5); 2250 (6); 26
(7); 2 (8)

n.s. = not specified; (1) pH in unite; (2) dissolved oxygen in mg/l; (3) BODjjo'c "* mgOi'l; (4) total coliform in
#/100ml;(5) free ammonia in mgN/l; (6) Electrical conductivity in /iMHO/cm; (7) sodium adsorption ratio in unite;
(8) boron in mg/l
For any water body which is used for multiple purposes the use which demands the highest quality is called the
'designated best use*. It is i n ^ r t a n t to know how frequently the quality parametera are exceeding the criteria. When
this occurs frequ^tiy or since a long time, a pollution control plan is needed. For the identification of polluted stretehes
and to identify the causes of pollution, intensive survey and monitoring is required. When a river streteh is defined
poUuted, pollution control is required. The pollution control planning will not go up to complete recovery of the water
body, but up to the criteria related to ite designated best use. Practically this means that priorities are given to solve
the main polluting sources.
Already since 18 yeara, the actual quality of all rivers in the country has been tested against their designated best
use criteria. Hereto, the pollution control boards are monitoring water qualify of different water bodies in the coimtry
on a monthly to quarterly basis for a limited number (19) of physico-chemical and bacteriological variables. At present
there are about 480 monitoring stotions all over India in this programme.
The "designated best use" classification is only based on a limited number of primary water quality criteria. It has
been recognized that these criteria are often not sufficient to fully assess actual water qualify in a rapidly urbanizing
and industrializing country where the nature of the pollutante may change rapidly. It is recognized that the CPCB is
in urgent need of monitoring techniques, which are more informative in the sense of being able to integrate long term
effecte of a variefy of adverse environmental factors.
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5 QUALITY CONTROL AND MONITORING PREREQUISITES
5.1

INTRODUCTION

The result of any test on the qualify of the environment is no better than the result of all efforte that lead to this
final result: collection of the samples, the handling and chemical treatment or preservation, the method of transport and
storage, the analysis, and last but not least the calculation and interpretotion of the dato. If any of these steps are carried
out with insufficient care, the final result will be no more than a figure without relation to the actual situation in the
environment, and therefore be useless: the entire operation has been a waste of energy, time and money.
In a situation where the tasks of sampling (and preservation) and analysis belong to different specialized groups,
lack of commimication may easily lead to erroneous resulte. The optimum situation is when the entire procedure, from
san^ling to final analysis, is within the hands of one cooperating group of experts. However, due to managerial
constrainte this is not always possible. Therefore, it is essential that both san^ling team and analyste work together.
Both groups are specialized: the sampling parfy has the knowledge of the actual situation in the field, with the
consequential restrictions and possibilities in terms of logistics (transport, accessability, local condition, and required
sampling methods and equipment); the analytical party (chemical or biological) is specialized in aspecte related to
contamination contiol, saiqile- and sanqiling-bottie selection, cleaning and preservation methods, ete. The necessity
for close cooperation already in the planning phase of a project is evident and serves the ultimate goal: the production
of reliable monitoring residte that refiect the actual situation in the environment.

5.2

THE CONCEPT OF QUALITY ASSURANCE

5.2.1

INTRODUCTION

The production of reliable dato for chemical safety assessment requires the use of scientifically soimd testing and
monitoring procedures and the application of qualify assurance in conducting teste and stodies. Quality Assurance (QA)
is a managerial concept intended to promote the reliability and reproducibilify of dato for use in risk assessment. QA
is essential for all toxicological and exposure stodies to predict human health effecte, for ecotoxicological laboratory
or field studies to assess potential or actual environmental effecte for ecosystems, and for stodies to determine the
concentration and fate of chemicals released into the environment.
QA is focused on organisational processes and the conditions imder which stodies are planned, performed,
monitored, recorded and archived. QA systems do explicitly not intend to interfere with the scientific design of studies
and their purposes. QA includes independent stody monitoring, assuring laboratory management and users of the dato
produced that facilities, personnel, methods, practices, records, and controls con^ly with accepted principles (often
called Good Laboratory Practices: GLP). An effective QA system provides confidence that a stody report meete preestoblished qiudity criteria with respect to accuracy, integrity, con^ileteness and clarify.
QA approaches have been laid down in the national legislation of many coimtries [e.g. US-EPA, 53] and in
guidance documente from international organisations. Major examples are the Principles of Good Laboratory Practice
of the OECD [54, 55, 56], the series 9000 guides of the Intemational Standardisation Organisation (ISO) [e.g.
57], and the QA principles and guidelines produced by the World Health Organisation (WHO) and the United Nation
Environment Programme (UNEP) [58].

5.2.2

QUALITY ASSURANCE REQXflREMENTS

Study plan
A clearly written, comprehensive study plan is an essential element of quality assured chemical safety stodies. The
study plan should stote the objectives, schediUes and all methods for the conduct of a study, including an identification
of critical passages in the progress of the stody. Where possible, the stody plan should refer to Standard Operating
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Procedures (SOP*s). As the design specification for a stody, the plan has an important QA ftmction: it serves as the

refereaice for measuring stody performance. A properly specified stody plan helps in the long-term planning of activities
in terms of workload, manpower, facilify and instrument allocation.
Standard operating procediures
WeU documented, verified and traceable SOP's should be available in writing for the following aspecte of a stody:
I m p l o n ^ t o t i o n of the QA programme; describing organisational structure and procedures, as well as
quabfications, facilities, authorities, and responsibilities.
Technical routines; SOP's describing in detail how specific routine operations are to be carried out, to ensure that
all persomiel involved will be familiar with, and use the same p n x ^ u r e s . This type of documente will prevent the
introduction of indeterminant error in the generation, collection, handling and reporting of dato.
Documentation and record keeping
Any study report, before it can be fiilly relied upon for accuracy and completeness of findings, and before any
scientific conclusions can be derived from it, must be capable of being validated. This means that the information and
conclusions stoted in the report must be fiUly supported by "raw dato" (all original observations, including laboratory
worksheete, records, notes, memoranda, calculations, ete.) documented in the records of the laboratory. A complete
dato trail is required from the initiation of the stody to the time when the last dato are recorded. The dato trail should
be detailed enough to allow an independent party to trace every aspect of the stody.
The final report is the end product of a carefully planned and conducted stody. The report must be well-organised
and the evaluation, discussion and conclusions should accurately refiect all experimental dato, including "outliera". It
must contain a detailed account of the stody, including stotemente on the why, when and how of deviations in applied
methodologies and the original stody plan.
GLP inspection and study audits
Inspecting facilities, critical activities and auditing final reporte are very in^x)rtant tasks in a QA programme. The
purpose of inspection is to verify that the study is being performed in accordance with the stody plan, the SOP's, and
applicable GLP. The goal is to detect and correct systematic or unintentional fiaws in the stody, before the quality of
the study will be violated. Auditing has two purposes. The first is to confirm that the resulte presented in the final
report actually refiect the dato that were collected. The second is to certify that any adverse circumstances that may
have impacted the stody are reported.

5.3

ANALYTICAL QUALITY CONTROL

Analytical quality is one of the most inqrartant aspecte of any water quality monitoring programme. Analytical
qualify is often equated with the availability of adequately trained and experienced personnel, good laboratory facilities
and equipment, certified reagento and standards, frequent servicing and calibration of instrumente, knowledgeable and
understanding management, and the use of replicate and standard addition analysis. Although all of these aspecte are
very important in producing qualified resulte, none in itself assures reliability of analytical dato.
Generally in an analytical quality control programme three conqx>nente are recognised to be of vital importance:
For the comparabilify of dato produced by different working parties, it is preferred to use generally accepted and
standardised methods;
Since it is impossible to produce errorless analytical dato, it is in^ortant to estimate the limite of uncertainty of
the routinely produced dato by internal analytical quality control. In other words, it is important to estoblish the
reproducibility of the routine analytical procedures used. Acceptoble limite of variation should be set primarily by
considering the dato quahty requirement rather than the characteristics of the analytical procedure. Stotistical
approaches to evaluate the qualify of analytical resulte have recently been reviewed by Taylor [59, 60];
A well estoblished procedure for comparing the analytical performance of different laboratories is round-robin
testing, where each collaborating laboratory receives similar imknown samples for analysis. Round-robin testing
generally is a last stoge procedure in the process of standardisation.
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5.3.1

NATURE AND STATISTICS OF ANALYTICAL ERROR

In analysis, several types of deviation from the true value are encountered when carrying out a determination. The
deviations can be called imcertainties or errora. The following fypes of error can be considered: (1) random
(indeterminate) errora causing inqirecise measuremente, and systematic errors causing inaccurate measuremente. If the
true value is 100 and a set of replicate measurem^ite yield the resulte 98, 101, 99 and 100, the resulte indicate random
errors. In the same situation, resulte such as 110, 108. 109, and 111 are indicative for systematic errors (see
Figure 10). The total error observed is the sum of the systematic and random errora. Precision refers to the
reproducibility of a method when r^>eated on the same
sample under similar conditions, regardless of whether
or not the observed values are different from the true
values. Accuracy on the other hand refers to the
ID agreement between the observed and the true value. In
assessing the natore of possibly occurring analytical
UO errora, the precision is gwierally studied first b^:ause
systematic errora can only be determined when random
in errora are sufficiently small and their size is known.
IK

-

Experience has shown that if a determination is
repeated a large number of times under similar
H conditions (the same analyst using the same procedure,
apparatus, reagente, ete.), the observed values will be
Trufivahie
randomly distributed about a mean as a residt of
uncontrollable errors. If there were an infinite number of
•observations on a sample, a plot of relative frequency
against magnitode wiU produce a symmetrical bellshaped curve known as Gaussian or normal curve. The
shape of this curve is defined by two stotistical
parametera i. e. the mean or average and the standard
deviation, which fixes the width or spread of the curve
on each side of the mean. The width of this normal FIGURE 10 Random and systematic errora.
distribution is indicative for the repeatobility or
replicabilify. The standard deviation of die distribution
of the analytical resulte is graierally called the precision of the analytical procedure. When the resulte are obtoined by
analyzing the same sample by several laboratories, each with their own personnel, equipment and other peculiarities,
usually a broader normal distribution of errors is observed than when de replicates are analyzed by a single person or
within a single laboratory, as iUustrated in Figure 11. In this case the width of the distribution is said to represent the
reproducibility. Low inter-laboratory reproducibility resulte from the fact that each laboratory introduces ite ovra bias
(systematic; errors) due to slight procedural deviations and/or differences in reagente and instrumente.
Analytical procedures are also subject to inherent errors which are not normally distributed. Systematic errors may
be constant (absolute) or proportional (relative) as is illustrated in Figure 12.
The main sources of constant errora are:
Insuffici^it selectivify of the analytical procedure, leading to other conq>ounds also reacting so that falsely high
values are obtained (interference)
Matrix effecte inhibiting or enhancing the readings.
Inadequate blank corrections.
Proportional errora are caused by incorrect calibration and by non-linear responses.
The standard deviation of a set of replicate analytical resulte can be calculated according to:
Standard deviation = o
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i: (x - xf
n - 1

MEAStiREDVAUUE

True value

FIGURE

11

Intra- and inter-laboratory precision.

FIGURE

12

Constant and proportional bias.

The proportion of the total observations lying within any given range about the mean is related to the standard
deviation. If the standard deviation is not known and is estimated from the variation in the resulte of only a few
replicate analysis, the 95% confidence interval of the mean of n observations is given by:

X ±

t.al-ft

Where t has the following values dep^iding on the number of replicates (n):

2
3
4
5
10
00

12.71
4.30
3.18
2.78
2.26
1.96

The use of t compensates for the tendency of small san^iles to underestimate the variability. The 95 % confidence
interval provides an estimate of reliabilify of the mean and may be used to forecast the number of replicates needed
to secure suitoble precision.
The difference between the smallest and largest of n observations is also closely related to the standard deviation.
In normally distributed dato, only 5 % of the observations are outeide the range x ± c^, * a. Depending on the number
of observations, the values for (^ are:
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d„
2
3
4
5
6

2.77
3.32
3.63
3.86
4.03

Because it is general practice to run replicate analysis, the use of these limite is very convenient for detecting faulty
techniques, large errors, or other assignable causes of variation.
Precision and accuracy are among the most important criteria for judging analytical procedures by their resulte.
Many analyste struggle to in^rove these quantities as their only possible aim of optimization. However, in proposing
a particular procedure, they should seriously ask themselves whether an increase in precision and accuracy is really
important. In determining any ^ivironmental variable all sources of variation from san^ling to analysis must be taken
into account. Often the variation due to sampling errora are very large con^ared to the variations introduced in
analysis. In these cases it is clear that an increase in the measurement precision is of little importance to the overall
result.

5.3.2

SELF EVALUATION

A periodic reassessment should be made of available analytical methods, in view of appropriateness and
applicability. In addition, each method selected should be evaluated for sensitivity, precision, and accuracy.
The b^iefite of intra-laboratory as well as inter-laboratory QA evaluations should be known to the analytical team.
These procedures should not be interpreted as an examination of their abilities by their superiora, but as a normal
qualify assessmmt procedure.
As a firat step, the analytical team regularly must check standards or unknown concentrations and evaluate the
resulte. This practice can uncover weaknesses of analytical procedures which can then be improved. These weaknesses
can be accounted to faulfy sample treatment, inqiroper elimination of interference, poor calibration practices, sloppy
experim^tal technique, impure or incorrectly standardized reagente, defective instrumentotion, or even silly mistakes
in aridimetic.

Internal analytical quality control procedures
Analytical qualify can be violated by random and systematic errora in the determination. Random errors are said
to produce a reduction in precision, while systematic errors give rise to a reduction in accuracy. To check on both types
of errora, a control chart should be made for each variable and method. The application of a control chart is based upon
the assumption that the experimental dato have normally distributed errors. The control chart should be plotted fiom
the results repeatedly obtained from standard sanq)les of known concentration against time. Based on an initial
calibration stody (analysis of at least 20 rephcate standards of realistic concentration) the mean and the standard
deviation are calculated. The control chart is then constructed with the calibration mean as ite centre line. Warning and
rejection areas are added at ± 2 times and ± 3 times the standard deviation from the mean (a), respectively. Each
day the analysis is performed, the same standard should be evaluated. If the result of a standard analysis falls outeide
the ± 3a line, the analysis is said to be out of control and an immediate check is required to know the cause for this
gross analytical error. After corrective measures the analysis should 1» repeated. Hie occurrence of an unduly high
perc^itoge of resulte exceeding the warning limite (2a) is an indication that laboratory precision may not be as good
as expected or that the frequency distribution of the resulte is not normal. Recalculate the control limite periodically
as experience is gained with the technique. Preferably use several standards that span a range of concentrations to
ascertain linearify and to avoid unintentional bias due to familiarity with the fixed resulte.
If internal qualify control dato are available, it is possible to indicate the accuracy of the dato. Accuracy is a
measure of the systematic nature of the errora in the analysis, and can be calculated as the difference between the mean
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of a series of subsequent standard determinations and the true concentration of the standard san:q)le. It is expressed as
mean error:

Mean Error = x - T.V.

Where:
X

T.V.

=
=

mean
true value

If the difference between the true value and the standard mean is greater than one standard deviation, check the method,
reagente, glassware, or instrumente for deviations and take corrective actions.
Quite often in a series of observations, one or more of the resiUte deviate greatly from the mean whereas the other
values are in close agreement with it. At this point, decide whether to reject disagreeing values. Theoretically no result
should be rejected, because the presence of disagreeing resulte shows faulfy techniques and therefore caste doubt on
all resulte.
Checking recovery in analytical procedures
Recovery methods are tools to remove doubt about the applicability of a method to a san^le.
In brief, the recovery procedure involves applying the analytical method to a reagent blank; to a series of known
standards covering the expected range of concentration of the environmental sample; to the environmental sample
itself; and to recovery san^iles composed by adding a range of known quantities of the analyte to separate aliquots
of the environmental sample. The analyte shoiUd be added in sufficient quantity to overcome the limite of error
of the analytical method, but not to cause the total in the san^le to exceed the concentration range of the standards
used. Correct the analytical resulte by subtracting the reading from the reagent blank from all other readings. Make
a calibration graph from the corrected resulte of standard determinations. Use this graph to convert the readings
of the spiked and non-spiked environmental san^les to the actual concentrations. Subtract the concentration of the
unspiked sample from each of the concentrations of sample plus known concentration of added substance. The
resulting concentration of substance divided by the actually added concentration, multiplied by 100, gives the
percentoge recovery.
Rigid rules regarding the percentoge of recovery reqmred for the acceptance of resulte can not be stipidated,
because the recoveries in the range of sensitivify may vary. In general, intricate and exacting procedures for trace
substances that have inherent errora due to their conq)lexity may give recoveries that could be considered very poor.
Yet, from a practical point of view, these analysis may be considered usefiil (no alternative).

Extemal analytical quality control procedures
To confirm the conqiarabilify of the resulte produced by different laboratories taking part in a monitoring
programme, aliquote of the same reference san^^les should be analyzed once or twice a year by all laboratories
performing the same types of analysis. These reference samples may be the same as the standard sanqiles. In evaluating
proficiency testing resulte, the laboratory issuing the reference sanq)les may use control charte. The rejection and
warning timite are generally set larger than those used in internal quality control because the variation between
laboratories is normally larger than the variation within one laboratory as a result of the difference in instrumente,
glassware, ete.

5.3.3

PREPARATION OF STANDARD SAMPLES

For accuracy testing, synthetic samples have to be prepared by adding known amounte of pure chemical or
chemicals to distilled water. Such samples may contain substances known to interfere with the determination, thus
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simulating natural san^les. The true value of the constitoente in such samples is the amoimt added. The standards may
also be natural water samples with standard addition, that have been assayed by several reference laboratories.
One of the most i n ^ r t a n t problems in a qualify control programme is the availabilify of an adequate supply of
stoble standards. Ideally, prepare enough of the standard solution so that it can be used for 6 months, this will eliminate
the need for preparing a new quality control chart at more frequent intervals. Appropriate preservation may prevent
the deterioration of standard concentration due to bacterial or fimgal growth, precipitotion, or adsorption on container
walls. Concentrated solutions are more stoble than diluted samples. Prepare concentrated san^les and dilute before use.
In the following tables, the composition of five synthetic samples are presented. The concentrates are quite stoble and
if kept in a cool place out of direct sunlight they may be used for at least 6 months.
Con^sition of five synthetic concraitrated samples:
Sample A - Heavy metals
Metal

Salt

Zinc

Zn metal in HNO,

1.000

10

10

0.05

Cadmium

Cd(N03)2.2H20

2.7442

4

4

0.02

Lead

Pb(N03)2

1.5984

10

10

0.05

Manganese

Mn metal in HNOj

1.000

20

20

0.10

Chromium

K^CrjO,

2.8281

10

10

0.05

Silver

AgNOj

1.5748

10

10

0.05

Copper

Cu metal in HNO3

1.000

5

5

0.025

Cobalt

Co(N03)2.6H20

4.9383

8

8

0.04

Barium

Ba(N03)2

1.9029

30

30

0.15

Mercury

Hg(NO0,

1.6184

1

1

Stock
Solution g/1

ml stock per
1 concentrate

mg per I
concentrate

final concentration
mg/I diluted
5 ml/1

0.005

Sample B - pH, TDS and conductivity
Dry KH2P04in a desiccator, weigh 54.436 g and transfer into a 1 liter volumetric flask. Add 180.2 ml 1 N NaOH.
Make solution up to volume with distilled water. When diluted 5 ml to 1000 ml this will produce: total dissolved
solids, 293 mg/l; conductivify, 303 /imhos/cm; and pH 6.87.
Sample C - Anions
stock solution g/l

ml stock per I
concentrate

Anion

salt

NO3

KNO3

8.1525

undiluted

5000

25

SO4

NajSO^

5.9144

undiluted

4000

20

LAS

Standard

as required

30

CI

KCl

23.1335

undiluted

11000

F

NaF

2.2104

240

240
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mg per 1 in
concentrate

final concentration
mg/l diluted 5 ml/1

0.15
55
1.2

Sample D - Cyanide
Prepare a cyanide solution of 2 mg/ml and standardize it with silver nitrate which was freshly standardized with
NaCl. If this stock standard solution is found to contain 1.89 mg/ml take 42.3 ml of this solution, make up to about
3.5 liter, adjust to pH 11.5 with NaOH, and dilute further to 4000 ml. This concentrate contains 20 mg/l of CN"
and is stable for quite a long time. Dilute 5 ml to 1000 ml just before use to obtain 0.10 mg/l.
Sample E - Arsenic and Selenium
Metal

Salt

Arsenic

Na2HAs04.7H2
O

4.1653

8

8

0.04

Selenium

SeOj

1.4052

1

1

0.005

5.3.4

Stock Solution
g/l

ml stock per 1
concentrate

mg per 1
concentrate

final concentration
mg/l diluted 5 ml/1

ESTIMATION OF ANALYTICAL DETECTION AND DETERMINATION LIMITS

Theory
Many problems in chemical analysis are related to detecting and determining compoimds m small amounte of
san^le (microanalysis), and/or in very low concentrations (trace analysis). In both cases the problems are caused by
the lower limite for detection and determination of the analytical procedure under consideration.
Comparing analytical procedures according to their limite of detection is not easy. Many papera describing
analytical procedures do not give a clue on the lower limit of detection. Often a procedure is said to be very "sensitive"
when the limit of detection is low. However, sensitivify is defined as the slope of the analytical calibration curve, and
is therefore not synonym with the detection limit. The lower limit of detection for a given procedure is to be imderatood
as the concentration or quantity below which qualitotive detection is not possible with reasonable certainty [61]. The
lower limit of determination is defined as the lowest amount or concentration which can still be quantitotively
determined with a specified degree of certainfy. Generally the stotistical degree of certainty is specified as P=95%.
An analytical chemist has to accept that random errora are imavoidable and therefore also that there are limite to the
detection (and thus to the determination) of compounds. It may intuitively be felt that it makes no sense to try to detect
or determine amounte that are smaller than the random errors inherent to the procedure used. In fact, a rough estimate
of the detection limit could be made by using the value of the standard deviation expressed as unite of concentration
or amounte. However, this rough picture needs some refinement.
The concentration or the amount (x) of the component to be determined can be translated flrom the measured value
(y) by making use of the calibration function. Usually, the measured value (y) is considered to be composed of two
added magnitudes, i.e. a response attributoble to the c o n ^ n e n t of interest in the unknown sample ( y j , and a blank
response (yti) only attributoble to the procedure itself The problem can now be formulated in the following way: It can
be questioned whether yu differa significantly from yy, or whether yu-yy differe significantly from zero. The answer
to this question can be obtained by stotistics. However, a normal distribution with a constant standard deviation over
the ^itire calibration range including the blank should be assumed for the errora involved. When these assun^itions are
true, the distributions of a large number of blank and unknown sa^^}le readings is depicted in Figure 13.
The standard deviation of the blank ay is denoted in figure 9 as sbl and the true value of the blank is indicated as
mbl, while the distribution of the observations on the unknown san^le is represented by mean mu and standard
deviation su of equal magnitude. From this figure it is clear that the probabilify of measuring blank signals y» > L, will
be:
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f p(yti>^bi
•b'-error p=50X
'B'-error p=5X

O

La=BU

Where p(yu) represente the distribution function of yy. If
signals larger than (LJ are interpreted as "component
presoit", then a fraction 'a* of the measuremente of a blank
will be misinterpreted (a-error). If signals lower than L,
are explained as "component not present", a larger fraction
*b' (50%) of the unknown samples will inadvert^itly be
misinterpreted (B-error). The critical value L, thus depends
on both the standard deviation of the distribution and the
risk one is willing to take of making a wrong decision. The
limit can be expressed in terms of blank signals by:

Lc

Measured value or concentration

Introducing a value of k , = 3 leads to a probabilify 1a=99.87 %. The risk Üiat a true blank would be interpreted
as having the component present is thus 0.13 %. In this
case L, is the lowest meaningful signal that the procedure
will ever yield if repeated frequently. For k , = 3 , L, is equal
to the detection limit defined by lUPAC. When the evaluation is not based on frequency distributions but on a single
determination of a calibration function, the upper limit of the unknown sample concentration L^ with a mean fi^ equal
to L, is generally taken as the detection limit [62]. Signals larger than L^ can be interpreted as a high certainty
indication for the presence of the component, whereas signals lower than L^ are a low certainty indication for the
absence of the conqx>und.
FIGURE

13

K = i'kt* *.-oM

Normal distiibution
distribution of blank and unknown
sample resulte with determination of the
detection limit.

A decision about the presence or absence of a c o n ^ i m d does not have a quantitotive meaning. In order to
characterize an analytical procedure, it is necessary to define a level I^ also reducing the fi error to acceptoble certainfy.
The line of thought along which this is accomplished is depicted in Figure 14.
The entire process of deriving lower analytical limite can also be graphically represented as in Figure 15.

b ' - e r r o r p=5X
a' - e r r o r p=5J(

unknown sanpie

0
Ld
Heasured value or concentration

FIGURE
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14

Ulustration of determination limit.

Lc
Ld
COHCEHTRATIOH

FIGURE

15

Graphical determination of analytical limite

Computer program
As a calibration evaluation method for any chemical analytical procedure with a linear response, the following
conqjuter program is given [62]. Next to a presentotion of the calibration regression and related stotistics, the
program is designed to calculate the lower limite of detection and determination. The computer program is written in
GW-BASIC for MSDOS, which may be adapted to fit the exact syntax of the BASIC language applied by the user.
For the calculation of confidence limite, and more specifically the lower limite of detection and determination, it
is quite in^x)rtant to minimize the rounding errora which are inherent to the use of a digital conq)uter. These rounding
errora can be minimized by rescaling the measured response of the analytical instrument - the information value - to
integere (e.g. 0.035 volte = 35 millivolte). The calculation of the necessary Stodent-t-factore (P = 95 % and df = N 2) is done with an approximation formula (Line 380).
For the calculation of derived stotistics, user-defined functions (UDF) are defined (Lines 390-440). A UDF can
easily be transformed to a subroutine in case the applied BASIC is not capable of dealing with UDF. The statistic
formulae of the fimctions is given below:
FUNCTION F l Calculation of the measurement response from a given concentration.
S = a^* a ^ . Z

FUNCTION F2 Calciüation of a concentration from a given measurement response.
i = ( Z - a, ) / fli

FUNCTION VI Calculation of the confidence interval VBx(x) in concentration unite for a given concentration Z.

ra,(Z) = s ^ . (.

FUNCTION V2 Calculation of the confidence interval VB^(y) in concentration unite for a given measurement response
Z.
VB^(Z) - ^ s ^ . t .

l.l.kljiif
N

ii

a,K Q^

FUNCTION V3 Calculation of the confidence interval VBy(y) in measurement unite for a given measurement response.
This function calls function V2.
ra/Z) = KB,(Z) / a,

FUNCTION V4 Calculation of the confidence interval VB,(x) in measurement unite for a given concentration. This
function calls function VI.
KB,(Z) = VBJ,2) I a,

The program uses a number of variables with the following names and designations:
X()
Y()

Dato array for storing a maximum of 50 calibration concentrations.
Dato array for storing a maximum of 50 measurement responses. Corresponding entries in the X and Y arrays
should have the same subscript Q-
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N
I
XI
Yl
Ql
Q2
Q3
Al
AO
51
52
T
Z
Nl
X2
X3

Niunber of concentrations and measuremente N.
Number of the concentration/measurement pair under consideration. Normally the subscript in the array
variables X and Y,
Mean of concentrations
M^an of measurement responses
Sum of squares of X ( Q J
Sum of squares of Y (Q„)
Sum of X*Y (Q^)
Slope of the calibration line
Intercept of cahbration line and Y axis
Unexplained variance
Standard deviation
Student-t-factor
Argument of the UDF's
Number of replicates N
Lower detection limit, L,,
Lower determination limit, L^

V$
X$
Y$

String variable containing the name of the analytical procedure
String variable containing the concentration unite (e.g. mg/l)
String variable containing the measurement unite (e.g. millivols or extinction)

The linear calibration program in BASIC is specified as follows:
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
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PRINT
PRINT "LINEAR CALIBRATION"
DIM X(50),Y(50)
PRINT
GOSUB 5000
REM
REM *** CALCULATION OF SUMS ***
XI = 0
Ql = 0
Yl = 0
Q2 = 0
Q3 = 0
FOR I = 1 TO N
XI = XI + X(I)
Ql = Ql + X(I)*2
Yl = Yl + Y(I)
Q2 = Q2 -H Y(I)*2
Q3 = Q3 + X(I) * Y(I)
NEXT I
REM *** CALCULATION OF SUM OF SQUARES AND MEANS •**
Ql = Ql - X r 2 / N
Q2 = Q2 - Y r 2 / N
Q3 = Q3 - XI * Yl / N
XI = XI / N
Yl = Yl / N
REM •** CALCULATION OF THE CALIBRATION LINE **•
Al = Q3 / Ql
AO = Yl - Al * XI
REM •** CALCULATION OF UNEXPLAINED VARIANCE •**
SI = 0
FOR I = 1 TO N
SI = SI -H (Y(I) - AO -Al • X(I))"2
NEXT I

340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
1000
5000
5010
5020
5030
5031
5032
5033
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
5100
5110
5120
5130

SI = SQR (SI / (N - 2))
REM *** CALCULATION OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION ***
S2 = SI / Al
REM *** APPROXIMATION OF THE STUDENT-T-FACTOR ***
T = EXP (-.151507 / (N - 2)^3 -I- .822983 / (N - 2)^2 -I- 1.197423 / (N - 2) + .673214)
DEF FNF1(Z) = AO + Al * Z
DEF FNF2(Z) = (Z - AO) / Al
DEF FNVl(Z) = SI * T / Al * SQR (1 / N -J- 1 / N l -t- (Z - Xl)*2 / Ql)
DEF FNV2(Z) = SI * T / Al * SQR (1 / N + 1 / Nl + (Z - Xl)*2 / Ql / Al*2)
DEF FNV3(Z) = FNV2(Z) * Al
DEF FNV4(Z) = FNVl(Z) * Al
REM *** CALCULATION OF DETECTION AND DETERMINATION LIMITS **•
Nl = 1
X2 = AO + FNV3(A0)
X2 = 2 * FNV2(X2)
X3 = FNVi(O)
X3 = FNF2(X3) + FNV2(X3)
REM *** PRINTING OF RESULTS ***
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "*** ";V$;" ***"
PRINT
PRINT •
LINEAR CALIBRATION"
PRINT
PRINT "INTERCEPT
AO = ";A0;- ';Y$
PRINT "SLOPE
Al = -;A1;" ";Y$;"/";X$
PRINT "MEAN
YQ = -;Y1;- ";Y$
PRINT "MEAN
XQ = ";X1;' ";X$
PRINT "NUMBER OF CALIBRATION POINTS N = ";N
PRINT "DEGREES OF FREEDOM
F = ";N - 2
PRINT "UNEXPLAINED VARIANCE
SY = ";S1;" -;Y$
PRINT "STANDARD DEVUTION
SXO = ";S2;" ";X$
PRINT "RELATIVE STANDARD DEVIATION VXO = ";S2 / XI * 100;" %"
PRINT "SUM OF SQUARES
QXX = ";Q1; ' ";X$;""2"
PRINT "STUDENT-T (P=95%; DF=N-2)
T = ";T
PRINT "DETECTION LIMIT
LC = ";X2;" ";X$
PRINT "DETERMINATION LIMIT
LD = ";X3;" ";X$
PRINT
PRINT -XLl AND XL2 ARE APPROXIMATIONS"
END
INPUT "*** CONSOLE INPUT OF CALIBRATION DATA ***"
D^PUT "WHICH ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE ?
";V$
INPUT "HOW MANY CALIBRATION STANDARDS
";N
IF N > = 2 THEN GOTO 5040
PRINT "YOU NEED A MINIMUM OF 3 CALIBRATION STANDARDS"
PRINT "REPEAT THE ENTRY'
GOTO 5020
INPUT "CONCENTRATION UNITS
";X$
INPUT "MEASUREMENT UNITS
";Y$
PRINT
FOR I = 1 TO N
PRINT "STANDARD NUMBER ";I
INPUT "CONCENTRATION = ";X(I)
INPUT "MEASURED VALUE = ";Y(I)
PRINT
NEXT I
RETURN
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5.3.5

CONTAMINATION CONTROL

Special attention should be given to the minimization of contamination. As said earlier, unintentional additions to
the sample of die conqmund under consideration, will increase the concentration (contamination) and make further
analysis quite useless. Although they may be elevated, the levels of many pollutante in water are very low (^g/I levels
are common for dissolved trace metals, while ng/l levels generally occur in case of organic micropollutante). Therefore,
contamination will easily occur: from the sampling equipment, from the san^le bottie, from preservatives, from the
ambient atmosphere, from the persoimel taking the san^le ete. Utmost care should therefore be maintoined, - and the
mind shoidd always be focused on this topic during sampling - in order to prevent contomination.
Oft^i sampling bottles need to be cleaned in a special way, depending on the variable. To avoid crosscontamination, the same bottles should be used only for identical selected variables, even when they are cleaned
in between. Separate sete of botdes should be used for (low concentration) natoral watera and for (high concentration) effluente.
Atmospheric dust and (exhaust) fiunes are readily available to contaminate the sample: minimum contact of the
sample with the atmosphere is essraitial. Also the outeide of sample botties should be kept clean from dust and dirt.
Between cap and bottie dust can accumulate that is not easily washed away. The (cleaned) bottles should therefore
leave the analytical laboratory protected by a polythene plastic bag. Only at the sanq>ling site this bag should
temporarily be removed to allow sampling. Then, after the addition of preservative(s), the botdes should be stored
and sealed in the plastic bag again.
To prevelt contamination by manually handling the sample containera, clean plastic gloves (packed for surgical
purposes) are needed. The person taking a san:q>le (and the analyst) should take care not to touch the inside of
bottie and cap.
Pipettes or pipette tips should (in the field and in the laboratory) only be used once.
Bioto, especially specimen that are collected for chemical analysisof the concentration of poUutante, require special
attrition with regard to contamination control. Be aware of the intention of the programme (and the con^)ounds
to be analysed) and take appropriate measures. Prevent the use of metal equipment for the collection or storage
of organisms in case of trace metal analyses (no zinc plated steel buckete or storage boxes, no copper mesh sieves).
For trace organic analysis, try to stick to glass and stainless steel equipment. Handle the organisms with care,
remove excessive sediment or algae, and collect them in clean (plastic or glass) wide mouth bottles. Prevent contact
of the collected organisms with the (shore) sediment, effluent water, deck of the ship, ete.

Cleaning procedures
The cleaning of samplera, sanqiling botties and other labware, that comes into contact with the sample, is
essentially a task for the analytical chemical laboratory, not for the sanq)ling team. Depending on the variable, differrait
cleaning procedures can be appUed.
For heavy metals rinsing with 1:1 diluted Nitric Acid (technical qualify) for 1 week is needed, subsequendy
followed by washing with top water, rinsing with ultra pure qualify 1:1 diluted Nitric Acid, and three times rinsing
with distilled water
Botdes for trace organic (chlorinated) con^>ounds, like pesticides, should be cleaned with the solvent used for
extraction (also of high purify qualify)
San^les for the general physical-chemical characterization allow less vigorous methods. Thorough cleaning with
water to remove particulates and two times rinsing with distilled water will usually be sufficient
Organisms that are to be preserved (alcohol, formalin) should be stored in glass bottles. The samples for chemical
analysis follow the selection and cleaning procedures for the water and sediment con^artmente (wide mouth bottles
facilitate the entry of the organisms
All botties should arrive at the sampling site in a fully cleaned stote, protected from accidental contamination
The last cleaning step is in most cases (NOT all: not for the trace organics, in case a solvent is already present
in the botfle, and not for microbiological samples) rinsing 2-3 times with the water to be sampled. This cleaning
should be done, one bottle at the time, at the sampling point and both bottle and cap should be cleaned: fill the
botde (1/3)» put on the cap, shake and empfy. Repeat this procedure 2 times.
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6 STATISTICAL INTERPRETATION OF CHEMICAL MONITORING
DATA
The concentrations of pollutante in the environment are highly variable, both in space and time. This is the reason
why monitoring programmes g^ierally provide for regularly repeated measuremente at a variety of stotions. After some
tune, the total dataset generated on the conc^itrations of a single compound will amount to a considerable array of
different figures. No person is capable of extracting information from an large array of dato by eye.
Basic stotistical evaluation of the frequency or probability distributions of monitoring dato is required to specify
enviroQmraital concentrations of a specific compound. Monitoring resulte are generally reported as a single figure. Often
the m e ^ is reported, sometimes together with the munber of observations, the standard deviation and/or the minimum
and maximum values observed. However, without a proper evaluation of the shape of the frequency distribution, these
quototions are NONSENSE, which will be demonstrated in the following sub-chapter.
Analysis of frequency distributions can also be used to detect "hotspote" and other irregularities.
Since the process of monitoring is meant to provide information to decision takers, inevitobly the moment comes
when questions are posed to the ^ivironmaital scientific communify to produce stotemente on qualify aspects of the
environment and not on concentrations only. In order to be able to formulate these stotemente, in simple and easily
con^rehensible wording, the environmental scientist firat has to review the collection of available dato on the subject,
and then has to conqiare the findings to qualify objectives which firat have to be specified. Both the variabilify in the
available dato and the uncertainties in formulating quality objectives require the use of stotistical techniques for making
it possible to express the resiüting advise in terms of chances, risks or probabilities, which are also essentially based
on frequency or probability distributions. The options available will be discussed in sub-chapter 6.2.

6.1

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS OF ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

As the most clear-cut illustration of the inappropriatraiess of singly averaging environmental dato, the following
exanq)Ie can be given:
Suppose we have the following pH dato of a measurement series: 6, 6.5, 7, 7, 7.5, 8
The mean can easily be calculated as being 7. However, the pH is toe -'"log [H*], so the mean concentration of
die H*-ions is (lO* -I- lO"*-' + 10"^ -I- l a ' + lO"'-^ + 10*) / 6 = 2.6-' and thus die average pH is 7.41.
The discrepancy in this exan^le has everything to do with the shape of frequency distributions. The distribution
of the pH-values in an example with many more samples is normal (bell shaped), whereas the distribution of the H^-ion
concentration is logarithmic (skewed left), as illustrated in Figure 16. When the average is taken from a normal
distribution, the average coincides with the most fr^uentiy occurring value, which instinctively seems to be the most
appropriate value to rqmrt. In normal distributions, the spread of the measured values can also easily be quantified by
the standard deviation, which is defined as:

I

Standard deviation = a >= '

^——

n - 1

A logarithmic distribution gives an average value which is greater than the most frequently occurring concentration
and the spread around the mean is imevenly distributed. Experience teams that monitoring dato for all environmental
variables, except for pH (which has a built-in log transformation), are log-normally distributed. It is therefore better
to express the reported concentration values as percentiles of the observed cumulative flrequency distribution curve
(Figure 17). Which percentile or which combination of percentiles has to be reported is depending on the objective and
has to be negotiated between environmratal sci^itiste and decision takers. Generally a higher percentile is taken for
the purpose of risk assessment than for trend analysis, e.g. the 95% percentile or the median (50% percentile).
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respectively. Tlie mean of the log normalized distribution corresponds to the median of the tmtransformed distribution.
Thus, in the pH example, the pH of 7 actually represente the median ion concentration.
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FIGURE 16

The frequency distributions of pH values and H"^ ion concentration.

The property of log-normalify in environmental dato can be used for frequency distribution probit analysis [63],
which can be applied to recognize irregularities and identify problem areas. To illustrate this stotistical option, the
following example is givrai:
Suppose we have a 10-year dato collection of monthly concentration measuremente of compound X from two
different locations A and B along a river. If the stotions A and B are comparable with respect to the pollution levels
of compoimd X, both fr^uency distributions of the log transformed dato sete A and B will be the same. When
frequency is expressed percentoge-wise as probabilify, also the distribution of the combined dataset will be the
same. When this combined perfect normal distribution is depicted in a cumulative way, and probabilify is
transformed to probite (related to the standard deviation), the resulting graph shows a straight line (Figure 18).
Now suppose that stotion B is having a slightly higher concentration of compound X. The above evaluation will
then yield a so called "broken stick" figure as depicted in Figure 19.
Whenever a probit transformed cumulative frequency distribution of combined log-normal dato deviates from a
straight line, the dato collection will be a combination of sete with different frequency distributions. The nature of these
differences can be studied by experimentally dividing the combined dato in different sete, according to time and place,
and r^)eating the analysis imtil straight lines are obtained.

6.2

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY EVALUATION

The process of making a quality judgement is depicted in Figure 20, where the overlap of the frequency distribution
of the pollutant conc^itration and the uncertainty distribution of the minimal effective concentration will indicate the
probabilify of a specified effect. After this evaluation, quality stotemente could have a form which resembles: "as a
consequence of the presence of compound X in the river at this particular location, we can expect to have a fish kill
once every three months, involving about 5 percent of the local fish stock'. Taking the decision whether this risk is
acceptable or not, is the responsibilify of politicians. When the sources of compound X are known, the advise can also
be acconqianied by sc^iario stotemente like: "if the processes involved in this or that branch of industry can be changed
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Probit transformed probabilify of a log-normal curve.
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19 Probit transformed "broken stick" probabilify.

to use a different raw material, or the load of compoimd X in the effluent of this or that industrial conq>lex can be
reduced by 50 %, the effecte will only occur once every half year and will affect only 1 percent of the local fish stock".
In The Netherlands, environmental policy with regard to toxic pollution adopted a Maximum Tolerable Risk (MTR)
concentration, which is defined as that concentration of a c o n ^ u n d that may cause adverse effecte in 5 % of the species
potentially present in the unexposed ecosystem. All species will have different sensitivities which are characterized by
different No Effect Concentrations (NEC) for the compound of interest. The assembled NEC values for all species
again form a frequency distribution from which the MTR (lower 5% percentile) can be calculated. For many
conqwunds, world Uteratore is loaded with toxicity dato from chronic exposure laboratory experimente with a variety
of aquatic species. Although the tested species are by no means reflecting the species composition and species diversity
of a natural water body, these dato can be used to reconstruct or extrapolate the sensitivity distribution of all species
[64, 65, 45]. Since these calculations are based on relatively scarce dato, compared to the complexity of the real
world, care has to be taken to account for a reasonable level of confidence in the extrapolation of "environmentally
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safe" concentrations. The reader who wante more information about the practical and theoretical considerations in a
decision takera framework is referred to Slooff [66] and OECD [67].
The break-pointe in the Parameter Qualify Score (PQS) functions , used to calculate the water quality indices for
toxic pollution (IPI and PPI), are derived from ecotoxicological risk assessment evaluations as described above.
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7 MONITORING SITE SELECTION
7.1

GENERAL

The objective of most water quality monitoring programmes is to define pollution, and to relate it to ite sources.
After this has been accomplished, the reduction in discharges, which are necessary to remedy the problem, can be
assessed. Reviewing available reporte and records concerning the water quality of waste discharges and of the receiving
water body may save much time spent in field work and analysis, and may prevent the collection of useless dato. It
is important to make a reconnaissance survey of the river during the planning stoge of a monitoring programme, noting
the possible nature and sources of wastes, checking for tributaries that may contribute a potential poUutant, and
identifying other uses which are made of the river. This action will also include a survey of background information
such a$ geography, topography, climate and weather, hydrology, hydrogeology, land use, urbanization, industrialization
and agriculture, including fanning in the river bed. This information is essential for selecting proper/appropriate
locations (sites) for sampling.
Because of the high coste involved in sampling and analysis, it is well worth devoting time and effort to carefiil
planning of a monitoring system.
In water quaUfy monitoring, the purpose of taking samples from a water body is to obtoin stotus information for
that particular body of water with respect to selected variables. Almost inevitobly the saiiq)les themselves constitote only
a minute flaction of the whole water body both in time and space. The purpose of sampling is not to gain information
about this fraction alone, but to enable to make inferences about that part of the water body from where toe samples
were taken. Therefore, the sample must be representotive for that part of the total water body. This means that the
measured values for the quality variables should be approximately the same as those for the water body at the place
and time of sampling. Thus, for a sample to be representotive, the water body must be fully mixed at the place and
time of sampling.
There is no set number of sampling stotions that will be sufficient to monitor all the possible types of waste
discharges. There is no routine methodology for site selection on a cook book basis. However, there are some basic
properties of rivera, like river zonation and river hydrology, which should be considered before a proper sampling
strategy can be designed. Together with additional criteria based on technical and interpretotional requiremente, these
properties can be translated into a set of rules and recommendations (see paragraph 7.4.). If these rules and
recommendations are carefully followed, a basically sound sanqiling design will be the result.

7.2

RIVER ZONATION

The occurrence of two general types of zonation in fiuvial ecosystems should be mentioned here because of their
significance for the planning and execution of large scale sampling programmes.
Cross-sectional zonation
A cross-section of the river will usually reveal gradiente in depth, current velocities and sediment characteristics.
This will show up in toe occurr^ice of bioto. For example, the pres^ice of plante, which in torn may serve as food
or substrate for other organisms is of course limited by light intensify and we will find these in various shallow
microhabitate near the river banks. San^pling programmes organized to compare qualitotive and quantitotive biotic
aspecte of various locations along a river streteh should therefore be conducted at similar depths in similar
microhabitote.
Longitudinal zonation
On a large geographical scale, rivera may be classified in a number of zones: highland brooks and lowland courses
both subdivided in upper and lower reaches. These zones are characterized by specific macro-invertebrate
communities, depending on the specific physical and chemical characteristics of such zones. But boundaries
between the zones are transitional rather than discrete. The existence of community conq>osition gradiente should
be takrai in consideration when san^ling schemes are planned. Ecotoxicological stodies in which cause-effect
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relationships are being sought betwe^i abiotic pollutant concentrations and biotic community response will benefit
from sampling in uniform habitote within a certain zone. The stody of pollution gradiente in a river should
preferably not be superin^xised on the natural gradi^ite of longitudinal zonation. Fortunately, however, as the
objective of many surveys or monitoring activities is related to the effecte of efflu^it discharge, it is usually
possible to select proper sites above and below toe outfall. The upstream stotions will serve as "controls" for their
downstream neighboura in this arrangement.

7.3

RIVER HYDROLOGY

River hydrology is especially in^Mrtant for two reasons [68]. Firstly, river hydrology governs the mixing
processes which may cause a streteh of a river to be of homogeneous quality, thereby allowing for sin^ler and more
cost-effective monitoring strategies. Secondly, hydrological processes are toe main input for habitot selection of river
bioto.
Homogeneify and mixing
Due to the fluid nature of water, and ite continuous motions, it transporte and disperses all kinds of soluble and
insoluble materials. Transport and disperaion are subject to toe following main processes in a river, which are not
all yet well underatood, but are subject to width, depto, slope, stream velocify, discharge, roughness of the bed,
as well as temperature dependent water viscosify and density:
Advection
Convection
Shear
Molecular diffusion
Turbulent diffusion

Horizontal transport by imposed current
Vertical transport due to differences in densify
Advection at different velocity
Dispersion by molecular movemente
Disperaion by small scale water movemente

A river with significant turbulence generally maintains uniform water quality throughout the cross section.
Habitat selection
Hydrological forces at the chaimel bed. caused by shear and laminar flow conditions, determine the ecological
conditions for plante and animals in two ways [69]. Especially, toe benthic fauna species living on and between
the sediment particles are exposed to toese forces that, depending on toe organisms preference, size and shape,
form a major determinant of their distribution in running watera. On toe other hand, the same forces also determine
toe grain size distribution of toe substrate by grain size dependent erosion and sedimentotion processes.

7.4

SITE SELECTION CRITERU
General criteria for selecting appropriate sampling sites are point-wise summarized under toe following headings:

Minimum requirements
Always have a reference stotion up-stream of all possible discharge pointe. The usual purpose of a monitoring
exercise is to determme toe degree of man induced pollution, or toe damage toat is caused to aquatic life. The
reference station serves to assess the situation wito respect to background water quality and biological aspecte,
which may vaiy locally and regionally.
Sampling stotions should be located upstream and downstream of significant pollution outfalls.
Biological sampling stations need to be selected wito proper attention to representotive habitote (kind of substrate,
depto and fiow). All san^ling stotions in a certain river should preferably be ecologically con^^arable. To increase
biological and chemical comparability, they should have similar substrate (sand, gravel, rock, or mud), depth,
presence of rifies and pools, stream widto, fiow velocity, bank cover, vegetotion, human disturbances, ete.
In order to enable coiiq)arisons among sampling stotions, it is essential toat all stotions be sampled approximately
at the same time. Not more toan two weeks should elapse between the sampling of toe first and last stotion m a
river.
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Useful considorations from an interpretational point of view
Additional downstream stotions are necessary to assess toe extent of toe infiuence of an outfall, and to locate toe
point of recovery.
Sites for biological sampling should mateh wito sites for chemical sampling.
In large rivera a balance has to be found between toe selection of a few stotions giving poor coverage, and the
selection of more stotions having different substrates and dissimilar fauna, which can not be compared spatially.
For toe estimation of toe oxygen exchange rate of toe river, a measurement of cross section is required. Any
stotion shoidd be typical wito respect to toe cross section of toe river.
Technical options and requirements
The conventional location of macro-invertebrate sampling stotions in rivera arises not only from an assumed
uniformify of substrate and fauna, but also from toe ease wito which it may be sao^led by means of handnete and
stone-lifting or kicking, and flrom toe ease of access. Some of toe problems of conductmg macro-invertebrate
inventories are further hightighted in paragraph 8.5.
The saiiq)Iing team normally has to carry an appreciable burden of sampling gear and water samples, and toe
distance toey can walk is limited. Easily accessible sites should be selected. The site should also be accessible
under all conditions of weatoer and river flow. Accessibilify is toerefore an i n ^ r t a n t consideration.
Availability of sampling facilities such as bridges, boate, and possibilities for wading are important criteria m toe
selection of san:^)ling sites.

Restrictions
Boto upstream and downstream, dams and barrages provide a different kind of habitot and cause a river to be
divided into more or less unrelated sections. Sampling sites influenced by toese structores should be avoided.
In larger rivera, where mixing is poor and incomplete, an effiuent may tend to follow toe bank where it is released.
It may take a considerable travelling distance (up to 100 km) before complete mixing is a fact. In such situations,
sanü^ling for assessing overall water quality has no meaning. Since toe water is in toe process of mixing, collecting
samples from any place will result in mis-interpretotion of general water qualify. For estimating local or pomt-ofuse water qualify, sampling can be done at any location. However, in sampling a stretch where toe water did not
mix completely, it is advisable to collect a large number of samples wito respect to time and space (at several
places m all three dim^isions and at several times over toe monitoring period) to estoblish average water quality
and an indication of variation. This is required because toe concentration gradiente are highly dynamic due to
variations in flow patterns of boto toe pollution load and toe river water. Because of toe coste and complexity, this
should not form a part of routine monitoring but should be considered a separate stody in itself.
Wherever toere are otoer human activities, including bathing, washmg and cattie and wadmg, toe cross section
homogeneify is disturbed for a limited lengto of toe river streteh (mixing zone). This homogeneity is regained
downstream after complete mixing. The presence of vegetotion also causes a distorbance m river homogeneify.
Sanq)ling in such locations should be avoided as this heterogeneify is only local and has very little relation to
general water quality of the river.
Wito respect to preservation, san^les are taken to perform analysis on three types of variables: for some variables,
such as heavy metals, toe san^les need not to be preserved. For otoer variables, san^les can be preserved by cold
storage or by toe addition of certam preservatives. However, toe samples for analysis of variables like BOD and
bacterial counte cannot be preserved and need to reach toe laboratory shortly after taking toe sample. The need
to transport toe samples to toe laboratory will govern toe range of determinations which can be carried out for a
particular sampling site. A travelling time in excess of 24 houra is not recommended.
The collection of sauries can be hazardous at some locations in bad weatoer (such as high flow). Such sampling
sites can better be avoided.
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8 FIELDWORK CONSIDERATIONS
8.1

GENERAL REMARKS ON SAMPLING

It wUl be obvious that toe result of any chemical or biological analysis can be no better than toe san^le that is
offered to toe analytical laboratory. Often, quality control measures are only related to toe analytical part, whereas
qualify control procedures for toe saiiq)ling process are neglected. In order to ascertain adequate quality of toe sauries
to be taken, toere is a need for a detailed description of toe sampling and preservation procedures. It is not possible,
however, to specify one detailed description, valid for all variables of interest, because of varied puiposes and specific
needs required in toe analytical process. Therefore in this manual a detailed description is offered per variable (or set
of variables) in toe following sections. The present section deals wito general considerations.
The objective of sanq>ling is to collect a portion of material from an environmental compartment (eitoer water,
sediment or bioto) small enough in volume to be conveniently transported and handled m toe laboratory, while still
accurately retainmg is representotivify. For chemical analysis, this implies toat toe relative proportions or concentrations
of toe con^nente of interest should be toe same in toe samples when toey are being analyzed, as toey were originally
in toe environment. This requires that toe sample will be handled and, if necessary, treated in such a way that no
significant changes in conqxtsition occur toat may influence toe analytical resulte. to otoer words, no addition (e.g.
contamination), loss (e.g. adsorption to toe wall of toe sample botde) or deterioration (e.g. physico-chemical or
biological degradation or transformation) can be allowed. For biological inventories, a sample can be called
repres^itotive wh»i toe assembly of organisms collected reflecte toe natural communify, both in species composition
and in relative numbers. In order to be able to perform veriflcation determinations in toe laboratory, the biological
san:q)le has to be preserved. The type and concentration of preservative needed for this purpose depends on toe type
of organisms to be preserved.

8.2

SAMPLING DEVICES

Many san^lmg devices have been developed during toe last centory. Not only became toe design more reliable,
also new materials were introduced. It goes too far, to give a conq>lete list of toe different sampling gear available and
toeir (im)possibilities. A variety of autoora have put great effort m publishing reviews on toe topic of available
samplmg devices: e.g. HeUaweU [19], Kramer and De Kock [70], Holme and Mclnfyre [71].
The most inqmrtant sampling devices are toe following, arranged accordmg to toeir target environmental
compartment:
Water
For the con^artm^it water several types of sampling devices are available:
Bottle

The same bottle used for storage is used for collection. Only (sub)surface samples can be collected

Sampler

Operated on a line or wire for deep water samplmg. Several san^lera can be mounted togetoer on one
wire. They are closed by messenger (metal weight gliding along toe wire) or by electronic means, to this
paper toe Van Dom type is mentioned (see Figure 22), but also Niskin, NIO, Nansen sanqilera (and
otoera) are available, and can often be used. A large variation in size of toese samplera is available.
Specific purposes (san^Ung for bacteria (tous sterile), trace metals (metal free), pesticides (no plastics))
require specially designed samplers.

Pumping

Automatic sanq)ling devices, using pumping systems are available. They usually can be preset to a desired
volume and/or duration of sampling, while toe san^ling may be periodically initiated by a clock.
Dqjending on toe collection bottles installed, eitoer a series of spot samples or one composite sample may
be coUected.
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FIGURE

22

Exaiiq)le of a water sandier (Van Dora Type) mounted on a hydrographic wire.

Sediment
For sediment san^ling one may use one of toe following teclmiques:
Coring A PVC or perspex tobe (ca, 1 m x 8 cm ^) is used to extract relatively undisturbed sediment
Grabbing

A larger volume of sediment, distorbed, however, can be collected. Useful also for toe collection of
organisms
Otoera Special types of sedimrait san^lers have been developed, e.g. for use in toe deep sea (piston corera). for use
in sandy sedimente fvibro-corera). for large sections of toe sediment (box-corers). They are beyond toe scope
of Üiis report

Biote
Sanq)Ung metoods for bioto may be roughly divided into active and passive metoods. Among toe passive metoods
belong:
Metoods that extract and separate toe orgaiusms from toeir habitot (which at toe same time will be disturbed)
Metoods that remove an undisturbed part of toe habitot from which toe organisms are toen extracted
Among toe active metoods belong various artificial experimental designs like:
Coloiuzation substrates from which toe bioto are collected
Exposure teclmiques wito different species by which some environmental problems can be stodied under conditions
that are under control
Apart from toe organisms toat are collected in toe above mentioned compartmente, such as phytoplankton and
bacteria in water san:q>les, meiofauna in sedimente, a multitode of special sampling gear has been developed for toe
collection of organisms.
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The following types can be summarized witoout even trying to be complete. Local conditions and habite often
necessitote own adaptotions or modifications of existing designs.
Nete

Hand nete for macro-invertebrates, plankton nete wito various mesh sizes for phyto- and zoo-plankton,
fish nete of various designs like fykes, seines or (beam) trawls;

Dredges

Naturaliste' dredge, rock dredges, anchor dredge

Suction samplers
Colonization samplers
Baskete filled with various substrates (e.g. bricks) or microscope glass slide holdera
Exiwsure cages
Various design for different organisms as molluscs, crustaceans or fish
Collection bv hand
An easy and valuable technique, especially for sessile organisms (molluscs, water plante) or floating
species (e.g. water hyacinto). For deeper water toe use of divera should be considered. An advantoge
of manual picking is toat already during sampling one may select special organisms (e.g. in size/age)
and one is more able to prevent damage to toe organisms toan when using a mechanical device.
A variety of sampling equipment is depicted on toe following pages. In some cases toe metood of applymg toe
instrumente is also graphically demonstrated. See also toe ISO International Standards: 7828-1985 [72], 8265-1988
[73].
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8.3

SAJVIPLING STRATEGY

The requiremente for developing an appropriate san^ling strategy is a combination of making guided choices wito
respect to:
Sampling frequency
San^lmg density
San^lmg type
Sampling for different variables, different con^artmente and different objectives may require toe development of
different strategies.
8.3.1

SAMPLING FREQUENCY

Repeated sanq)ling followed by individual analysis serves toe purpose of getting information about toe variabUify
in quality variables of streams and effluente. The rate at which quality variables fluctuate m toe conq}artment water over
time may be highly variable due to toe continuous replacement of toe water. The integrative character and toe more
or less fixed location of sedimente and bioto make toe variability in these compartmente less immediate. For rivera and
streams toe most obvious sources of variability can be found in:
day-night rhythms; toese may generally be observed in standard water quality variables related to toe irradiation
of light and toe associated primary productivify, such as temperatore, dissolved oxygen, pH, BOD, ammonia, ete.
CoD^muiids introduced by human activities may also show a diurnal variation pattern when toese activities are
restricted to specific daily periods. Variables wito an expected diurnal rhythmicity should be measured for at least
one 24 hr period during every sampling operation.
seasonality; seasonal changes in water quality variables are normally attributoble to changes in temperatore, toe
availability of water (rainy season) and a combination of day lengto and irradiation intensify. In tropical regions,
toe monsoon is toe most important source of seasonal variation. The monsoon period generally displays effecte that
are only attributable to flushing toe rivera wito excessive amounte of water. Sampling operations during the
monsoon period may pose great problems and dangera for toe sanqiling team. It is toerefore proposed toat toe
monitoring activities of Indian rivers, where possible, will be restricted to toe non-monsoon periods of toe year.
Since toe remaining seasonal variation is expected to be quite limited, a sampling frequency of once per monto will
in general be sufficient.
Seasonal variation introduced by human activities is generally related to seasonal agricultoral practises.
For domestic and industrial effiuente, as well as agricultural run-off, more complex variation patterns may be
observed both in quantity and con^>osition. Especially wito industrial effluente, variation will be enhanced when toe '
production processes'are operated in a bateh-wise maimer.
Apart from a variabUity evaluation of effluent quality, toe proposed samplmg scheme of a monthly executed
san^Iing operation in toe most stoble period of toe year (October to May), where toe parametera wito a strong diurnal
variation pattern are hourly monitored for 24 houra, seems to be quite sufficient.
The evaluation of effluent variability requires a toorough investigation of toe underlying processes influencing this
variability before toe actual san^ling strategy can be designed.
8.3.2

SAMPLING DENSITY

San^Iing density refera to toe number of individual samples taken at a certam spot or region and time in order to
get mformation on spatial variability. Anotoer purpose for taking multiple samples, is to prevent accidentol loss of dato
due to loss or obviously faulty analysis of a single sample.
When fq}propriate san^ling sites are selected wito respect to river homogeneify (ref paragraph 7.3), toe sole reason
for taking duplicate samples of river water is for preventing loss and for determining analytical variance. Sampling at
short distances downstream of outfall sites, local variability should be evaluated by taking replicate san^les.
Stotistically, an absolute minimum of three san^les is required to provide information about variability.
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To address the local variabiUfy of sedimente or bioto, it is essential to take multiple samples from locations wito
different grain size distribution or different habitote. This may require sanq^ling and analysis of a considerable number
of individual san:q)les, which in total may be very costly. A better option for getting a representotive sanpie, is to
middle out spatial variabilify by making a spatially integrated sample, as is discussed in toe following paragraph.

8.3.3

SAMPLING TYPE

Apart from a separation into conq)artmente (water, sediment and bioto) different types of samples can be collected:
1) spot samples (also called grab or cateh samples)
One sample is taken at a given location and time. In case of flowing river water, toey are usually taken from
toe middle of toe (mam) stream and in toe middle of toe water column. Sediment or bioto samples can be taken
randomly across toe river or at spote having specific properties. When a source is known to vary wito time,
spot samples collected at suitoble time intervals and analyzed separately, can document toe extent, frequency
and duration of toese variations. Sanqiling intervals are to be chosen on toe basis of toe expected frequency
wito which changes occur. This may vary from continuous recordmg, or sampling every 5 minutes, to several
hours or more.
2) composite samples
In most cases, toese sanq)les refer to a mixture of spot samples coUected at toe same sampling site at different
times. Sometimes toe indication 'time-conqxisite* is used to distinguish from 'location-composite* or mtegrated
sampling as discussed in toe next pomt. Composite sampling mainly refera to water samples, to general, toe
variation over relatively short periods of time in sediment or bioto related variables is not sufficient to justify
time-con^>osite sanq)ling. This metood of collection reduces toe analytical effort, because variations are
middled out in one analysis. It is a useful technique when daily variations occur and seasonal variations are
toe objective of toe programme. If, however, toe series of spot sanv>Ies are not mixed but analyzed
individually, also information on toe daily variability can be obtained, and afterwards toe average can be
confuted.
Time-conqx)site sampling over a 24-hour period is often used, to this type of sampling, toe san^ling mterval
may range from 1-3 houra. To evaluate toe natore of special discharges (e.g. variable in volume or
conqx)sition over time), samples should be collected at time intervals representing toe period during which
such discharges occur. Especially for effluente, a composite saiiq)ie may be con^msed of sub-samples wito
a volume that is proportional to toe discharge debit at toe time of samplmg (volume proportional composite
sampUng).

NOTE:
For variables that will soon (within toe period of sanq)le conqusition) change after collection, and that
can not be preserved, m-sito determinations should be applied (see later), otoerwise toese sanq}les should
be excluded.
NOTE:
If preservatives are to be added, add toem to each sample and not in toe end to toe conQ>osite sanpie.

3) Integrated samples
Sometimes sub-san^les are collected at different locations from a related streteh of a river. To evaluate toe
average composition, toese sub-samples are mixed or integrated often in proportion to toe local river flow or
to toe area of sample collection. As wito time-composite sanpling a reduction of analytical effort can be
accomplished, because variations are middled out in one analysis.
4)

In-sito measuremente
Some determinations are more likely to be affected by sampling and sample storage toan othera. to several
cases toe expected changes are so large, toat it is impossible to store toe sampled material for correct analysis
at a later moment. If possible, toese variables should be analyzed on toe san^ling site or, even better, in-sito.
Most important variables toat should (and can) be analyzed m sito are toe pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature.
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conductivity and sometimes turbidity. For several measuremente special portable measuring devices are
available.
The estimation on numbera and diveraity of organisms at toe sanq)ling site is also to be considered as in sito
analysis.

8.4

SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Sampling by water bottie
Take toe pre-cleaned bottie, remove if necessary toe plastic cover (plastic bag). Try to take toe sanqile at toe
middle of toe main stream at a depto of about 40 cm. Avoid collection of water from toe surface, as toe surface
microlayer is definitely different in composition. If you are standing in toe water, also avoid to collect resuspended
(by your Altering toe river) bottom sedimente. Take toe sample upstream of you, after allowing to pass a minimum
of 5 seconds to let contamination be swept away by toe current.
Take toe sample bottle, if necessary, clean toe outeide from dust. Unscrew toe cap, preventing to touch toe inner
side of eitoer cap or bottie. Hold toe bottle at toe base, immerse it in toe water to about 40 cm depto wito toe
opening of toe bottie facing upstream. Fill about 1/3 of toe bottie. R^lace toe cap and shake. Drain toe bottle.
Repeat this procedure two times. After this final cleaning step toe bottle can be filled, to most cases some air
should be left for easy homogenization of the sample and because of toermal expansion. If required, add
preservative, and store appropriately.

Sampling by watersampler (Van Dom type)
Take toe sampler, clean it from dust, put it in toe open condition on toe line and lower it to flush it with toe water.
Lower toe sampler to toe desired depto (surface san^)les approx. 0.5 - 1 m below toe surface) and close wito toe
messenger weight. When recovered, use toe drain to fill toe sanqile bottle, rinse two times and proceed as
described above.
Due to toe construction materials, this sanq)ler cannot be used for san^lmg of heavy metals or pesticides. Trace
metals require an all plastic sampler, but witoout rubber parts in contact wito toe sample, organic constitoente
require a plastic free sanqiler (stainless steel, glass).

Sediment sampling
Surface sedimente contain toe most recent informationabout toe stote of pollution. Therefore, if possible, only toe
upper 1-3 cm should be collected. The metood is described in detail in toe actual procedures section. When
sampling for surface sedimente, take care not to walk on toe sediment to be san^led. Take at least 10 separate subsamples to middle out natural variabilify. While sanpling, work your way upstream and take toe sample upstream
of toe saicpling person. Separate sete of san^les should be collected for heavy metols and for pesticide/PAH
analysis. The heavy metals sample can also serve for physico-chemical characterization of toe sediment.
Storage of toe sediment san^)les can be m ice. For prolonged storage, however, toe sediment samples should be
kept deep frozen to prevent biological changes and tous possible alterations of toe pollutante.

Sampling of biota
Due to the large variefy of possible biological samples, only few general commente can be made within toe scope
of this manual:
The aquatic environment is not homogeneous from a physical and chemical perspective. This variabilify is
refiected in toe distribution of various species because of toeir particular ecophysiological needs. At a higher
level of biological organization specific communities can be discerned which consist of assemblages of species
populations confined to a certain habitot. A "habitot" is a fairly uniform subarea within toe 'ecosystem with
special conditions where specific organisms can live.
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The principal natural abiotic factora by which toe presence of organisms in aquatic systems is controlled are
substrate characteristics (e.g. mud, sand, rock), water current velocities, depto and ite temporal variability
(e.g. caused by monsoons), light intensify, temperature regime and various chemical factors like dissolved
oxygen concentrations, nutrirat concentrations, acidify, hardness and salinify. These controlling physical and
chemical factora are strongly related, e.g. current velocify and sediment stobilify or temperature and oxygen
concentrations. Each habitat is different in dependence of toe prevailing abiotic factora and presente ite own
opportunities for exploitotion by suitoble adapted communities.
Colonization

Conv^tional san:q)ling methods for benthic organisms in heterogeneous substrates may lead to very variable date
on toe con^KJsition of communities. It has been tried toerefore to provide standard uniform artificial substrates for
colonization by toe indigenous flora and fauna, toe substrates being suspended at chosen locations. Altoough this
is an attractive approach, such artificial habitote tend to be very selective in attracting certain adaptive species and
to represent unnatural community stmctures. However, in rivera or streams where san^ling sites are selected in
relation to efflu^it outfalls and no suitoble natoral substrates exist, toe provision of colonization san^lera may be
extremely useful to make biological assessmente. Such substrates include defined surface areas of for example
bricks or rock.
Passive and Active Biomonitorinp
When our objective is toe investigation of toe extent to which polluting compounds are being accumulated (or
sometimes eliminated) by organisms like fish or molluscs species we have two options, viz. analyzmg samples of
"passive" or "active" surveys or monitormg exercises. The analysis of appropriate organisms may indicate toe
relative amounte of harmful compounds toat are bio-available at a certoin location.
"Passive" san^)les consist of a number of specimen of a certain species collected from toe community at toe
site of investigation. The number should be sufficiendy large in order to reduce variance caused by individual
differences and toe sample should (as far as possible) consist of similar sized specimen because of size or age
related differences in pollutant accumulation.
"Active" san^Ies consist of deliberately exposed specimen in pre-arranged numbera and size classes
translocated from a (relatively unpolluted) control stock to toe target area. This experimentol approach has
three advantoges [74]:
increased resolution power between different locations by enploying stotistically similar samples
known exposure periods, and
selection of exposure locations independent of toe natural occurrence of toe monitoring species.
— I t should be noted toat by exposure experimente aliso toe processes of bioaccumulation (or elimination) can be
stodied by retrieval of sanples in a time series.
Bivalve molluscs like various mussel species (e.g. toe genera Dreissena, Unio, Anodonta and Sphaerium in
fresh water and Mytilus in toe marine environment) may be useful as quantitotive bio-indicators because of
their bioaccumulation abUities and high concentration factora for several xenobiotics. Moreover, toey are of
convenient size and have a long life span. Small plankton eating fish of local origin held m cages can serve
toe same purpose as molluscs. The use of flsh may be of interest because of toeir vertebrate physiology and
biochemistry as well as toeir general commercial importance as human food.

8.5

THE MAIN PROBLEMS IN BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING

In an ecotoxicological monitoring programme not only physical and chemical analyses of water and sediment are
to be considered. For toe analysis of pollutante m biological tissues, samples have also to be collected. As toe numbers
and diveraify of organisms in toe natoral environment may strongly indicate toe qualify stotus of toat part of toe
^ivironment, also toese biological indicatora should be sampled. This is possible through actual sampling of (selected)
key organisms for the determination of toeir (relative) species distribution. Additional mformation on the presence (or
abs^ce) of otoer species that are frequentiy observed at a given site will help to elucidate toe complex ecological
interactions.
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By toeir nature, river beds are difflcult to san^le accurately (current always interferes). Varymg distributions of
flow and eddies cause varied types of substratum, which harbour different communities, as is illustrated in toe general
observation section below. Attempte to assess toe con^sition of a community quantitotively, present insurmountoble
difficidties boto during sanqiling and when toe dato are interpreted.
General observati'ons
In most rivera as lot of human activities are going on in toe river bed, e.g. melon farming, mass bathing, cattle
wading, fishing, and irrigation which may cause a lot of disturbance in toe estoblishment of aquatic life.
In larger streams toe fauna tends to be less plentiftd in toe middle than at toe sides. In smaller streams toe centre
is generally more densely populated.
The "widto effect" is basically due to differences in current speed and toe availability of structores which can act
as a shelter.
In swift sandy streams toe effect of current is more intense due to a shifting river bed. Many times no animals can
be found in toe midstream regions of such rivera. The presence of bouldera or rubble m an otoerwise sandy area
increases animal density and communify diveraity considerably.
The size of toe interatitial cavities in toe sediment is a very in^>ortant determinant for the occurrence of certain
species, because of toe differences in size of distinct development stoges of animals.
In general swift and varying water currente support a lower number of animals.
The presence of submerged vegetotion greafly increases toe daisity and type of fauna.
The erection of small dams or baffles can increase toe densify of fauna.
Interpretational problons
To quantitotively sample and analyze a biological communify composed of burrowing, sedentary and attoched
species as well as solitary and grouper species, and to compare toe resulte wito toose obtoined from otoer sites
which may not have exactiy toe same habitot structure is a highly dubious procedure. However, as our objective
is to get relative values, a fair picture of toe presence of common species can be obtained qualitotively.
Wh^i it comes to conparing toe fauna in different stretohes of a stream or in different streams, so many possible
factors are involved that it is difficult to generalise.
The variation in Che type and abundancy of animals is so large that only very wide limite of confidence are
possible. Satisfactory resulte would be obtained if sufficient san^les could be taken to reduce toe standard error.
However, in practice this is hardly possible.
Significant difference can occur between sete of samples collected by different people.
A single occurrence of spate (fiushing) may change toe whole conposition of toe animal communify. In practise,
this means that every time a particular site is evaluated, this should be done as if no prior information is available.
Intermittent streams pose specific problems. Generally pools are formed which may act as refuges for some
animals.
Sampling.problans _ - -- - — - "
~~
Sampling bioto in deep running water presente very great difficulties, while shallow waters suitoble for wading are
relatively easy to sample.
Grabs (box corera as well as dredges) only work in soft, sandy or small gravel substratum. It is prone to jam on
small stones and thus fails to close in substratom wito a courser structore.
Shovel samplers are effective but some substrate is lost during samplmg along wito toe associated animals.
In practice neitoer shovels nor box corere works very well on rough bottoms. Shovels get stock on or ride over
large stones/rocks and greatiy disturb toe substratum, causing animals to move away. Box samplera are very
difficult to embed far into rough bottoms and toey tend to leak round toe edges, in swift watera toe very act of
lowering toem onto toe substratom causes downward eddies and toe loss of some of toe more active animals.
Some animals, e.g. Ancylidae and Hydroptilidae, which are firmly attoched to stones or embedded in crevices tend
to be missed by toe kick-net metood wito a Surber sanq)ler.
The "lifting and cleaning of stones" metood cannot collect animals which are deeply buried in substratom.
The use of artificial substratom is toe best metood to solve all toe above problems, but toe application requires a
location where toeft and pubtic interference can be prevented.
All metoods are to some extent selective and should be used after careful study of toe natore of toe substratum.
The sampling of fauna associated wito toe vegetotion presente fewer difficulties, otoer toen tedious sorting. Hand
sorting of vegetotion fauna in fiat pans is possible, but it is so time consuming that it limite toe number of samples
that can be dealt wito. It is also not particularly efficient as it is easy to overlook specimens covered by or attached
to otoer objecte.
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8.6

SAMPLE CONTAINERS

Botüe type
For analytical reasons or for convenience, several bottle types are to be used. Soft polyetoylene (PE, plastic) is
a convenient material for sampling botties, which is cheap, resistant to rough handling and clean to many variables.
It is however porous to mercury and contains organic materials that hanq>er trace organic analyses. For toese types of
analysis glass bottles are to be used instead. Brown glass will reduce light and tous biological activity. Normally narrow
mouto (NM) botties are preferred. For larger volumes, biological and sediment san^les, wide mouto (WM) botties are
to be used. The cap of some bottles is composed of two separate parte (seal and screw cap). They are essential in
organochlorine analysis (provided toat toe seal is made of tefion and toe bottle is made of glass), to prevent contoct of
toe sample wito toe cap, generally made of otoer plastic. PE bottles wito separate double closure hinder sampling and
are a cause of contamination. This type of botde should toerefore not be used. Instead, caps toat are seal and cap in
one are preferred (In India: TARSON BRAND).

Bottle size
A sanpie should be large enough that it can be seen as a representotive portion of toe environment, but also it
should be large enough to allow for proper analysis, including several replications. At toe same time the volume should
not hamper preservation possibilities and transport. An optimum in size should toerefore be obtained.
The following list mcludes all samples, boto water, sediment and from biological origin, (togetoer wito toeir size,
material, cleaning procedure, and preservation/storage metoods), that have to be sanq>led for toe yardstick
determination:

VARIABLE TYPE

BOITLE

VOLUME

CLEANING
PROCEDURE

PRESERVATION

Water sanq)les for chemieal analysis
Physico-chemical
composition

PE carboy

51

dist. water

cooled in ice

Ammonia

GNM

1I

dist. water

2 ml H2SO4

Heavy metals

PENM

250 ml

acid

1 mlHNOj

GNM

250 ml

acid

"Mercury

_ .

1 ml HNO3 + 5 ml
KjCrjO,

Pesticides

GNM
(brown)

11

hexane

-

PAH + PCB + eto.

GNM
(brown)

11

hexane

-

Oil and grease

GNM
(brown)

11

petroleum etoer

cooled in ice

Cyanide

GNM

11

distilled water

cooled in ice

Phenol

GNM
(brown)

11

acid

cooled in ice

Chlorophyll

PENM

11

dist. water

-

Bacterial counte

GNMGS

300 ml

sterilisation

cooled in ice
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VARIABLE TYPE

BO'lTLE

VOLUME

CLEANING
PROCEDURE

PRESERVATION

Sediment samples for chemical analysis
Heavy metals -f
Physico-chemical char.

PEWM

11

acid

cooled in ice

Pesticides + PAH +
PCB + eto.

GWM

11

hexane

cooled m ice

Biological samples for chemical analysis (fish, mussels, water hyacinto, eto.)
Heavy metals

PEbag

Pesticides + PCB +
ete.

GWM

deep frozen
11

hexane

deep frozen

0.1 - 0 . 5 1

water

alcohol 70%

Biological samples for verification purposes
Macrofauna

PEWM

San^Ies for toxicify evaluation of effluente
Efflu^it water

PE carboy

251

water

none

Up-stream dilution
water

RE carboy

3*251

water

none

G = Glass, GS = Glass stoppered, PE = Polytoene, NM = Narrow Mouto, WM = Wide Mouto

8.7

PRESERVATION OF SAMPLES

To allow for proper analysis, many types of sanples should be preserved in a special way. The samples should
be stored under specific conditions (regarding e.g. light, tenperature), or chemicals are added to prevent any (futore)
change in toe sanpie toat may h a n ^ r toe analysis.
During toe sampling programme several chemicals are used for different tasks:
Trace metals samples are to be acidified to pH < 2 by HNO3, Only toe supra pure quality is good enough,
because otoerwise a relatively large amount of heavy metals is added to toe sample.
Mercury demands additional to toe acid a spike of KjCrjO?. Also here toe purest available quality (Analar) is to
be used. Because of contamination prevention toe use of two separate pipettes for toe trace metal and mercury
samples is recommended.
Organic pollutants (pesticides, PCBs, PAHs, oil) sometimes require a preservative. If toe firat analytical step is
toe extraction wito an organic solvent, addition of toe same organic solvent (of toe same qualify) will stobilize toe
saIl:^>le. Usually a volume of 10% of toe volume that is used for extraction will help to minimize biological
breakdown and evaporation. To minimize contamination it is recommended that toe organic solvent is already
present in toe sample bottie (analytical laboratory).
Organisms that are to be analyzed for micropollutante (eitoer heavy metols or organic pollutante) should preferably
not be preserved by addmg preservatives. If adequate cooling can not be provided during toe san^lmg trip, toe
collected organisms can be pickled and dried by putting toem m an excess amount of oven dried sodium sulphate
(minimum 10 grams per gram of bioto). In toe analytical pre-treatment, toe entire sample, including the drying
agent, should be extracted.
When id^itification of toe organisms is toe objective. Organisms are to be preserved by:
alcohol (ethanol, 70% in final sample) or formalin [a 1:10 dilution of a 40% formalin stock solution resulting in
a final concentration of 4% formalin] (zooplankton, macrofauna, bentoos). For prolonged storage (specimen bank)
alcohol is preferred over formalin, as toe latter will finally decalcify toe organisms.
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General precautions, where preservatives are concerned, are:
Use pipettes. AU additions (of preservatives) should be performed using measuring devices, to ensure analytical
con:q)arability between different samples. This means toe use of pipettes for all additions (otoer toan toe alcohol
or formalin).
Contamination control: Boto toe preservative, toe tools to add toem to toe sample (e.g. pipettes) and toe handling
of toe addition are extremely sensitive to contamination. Never use glass pipettes twice vntoout cleaning m between
or, in case of fixed volume pipettes using disposable tips (Eppendorf, Gilson, ete.), never use toe tips twice.
Preservative storage bottle: Take care not to contaminate toe storage bottle of toe preservative: each next sample
will to^i be contaminated. If contamination accidentally does occur, change to anotoer stock solution of
preservative. This means toat it is better to bring two (or more) small botties than one large container wito
preservative.
Proper sequence for additions: Before toe addition of chemicals to toe sample takes place, toe sample bottle has
to be opened. This introduces a severe risk of contamination. The proper sequence of handling is:
Have all necessary items (samples, pipettes, preservative(s) ready for use
Be familiar wito toe proper operation of toe pipet
Op^i toe preservative bottle, leaving toe cap loosely on top of toe bottie
Prepare toe pipette (if necessary, adjust to toe desired volume), put a new tip to toe pipette. Keep toe fresh
tips in a plastic bag. Never pick toem wito your hands, but use toe pipet instead
Take toe desired volume of preservative
Put toe cap of toe preservative storage container loosely back on toe bottle
Remove toe cap from toe sanplmg bottle and add. Keep toe cap in your hand, avoid touchmg toe inside
Close toe sample bottle
If necessary, repeat toe procedure wito toe duplicate sample. Only use toe same pipette-tip for identical
additions at toe same sampling stotion.
Close all botties (samples, preservatives) securely, and store dust free.
Be aware of dust in toe atmosphere, when adding preservatives. Especially alongside toe road, passing traffic
creates real "dust storms" and produces exhaust fiimes, that will contaminate your sanq)Ies.
More details will be given in toe actual sanqiling procedures.

8.8

STORAGE OF SAMPLES

Storage conditions (temperatiure, light)
One of toe purposes of preservation is to minimize chemical and/or biological breakdown. Coolmg and/or deep
freezing and storage in toe dark is often effective in this respect. Depending on toe metood of preservation, sanqiles
can be stored at ambient ten^rature, or should be cooled or even deep frozen. The following samples should be stored
as follows:

-

In a cooling box or in a refrigerator:
Physico-chemical variables, chlorophyll, bacteria, PAH (water), pesticides (water), all sediment samples (heavy
metals, organic micro pollutante, like pesticides) and toe sanq>les needed for effluent toxicity measurement.
When using a non refrigerated cooling box, do NOT use lunq>s of ice as such. The ice will melt and leave toe
sample bottles swimming, which may cause toe labels to come off toe bottles, and may contaminate toe sample
by leakage of melt water to toe inside of toe san^le contoinera. Instead of usmg (melting) ice, a number of deep
frozen cooling clemente can be placed between toe sample containera. These can be bought or prepared at toe
laboratory by deep freezing (-18 'C) a number of 0.5 or 1 I polytoene bottles. Prepare toem at least one day m
advance. Whoi really deep-frozen, toey should keep toe samples at lower ten^ieratore throughout toe sanqiling day
and, after recharging, during transport. Recharging (by deep freezing) should be possible during sampling trips
that take more than one day (or use solid CO2 instead).
deep frozen (- 18 '^C or 0 "T):
biological samples, intended for toe analysis of pollutante, should be deep frozen (- 18 ''C or lower) as soon aspossible, and not later than within 12 h. Durmg toe daily sanq>ling, if toe deep freezing requirement can not be
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met, toe biological samples may be dried (see preservatives). Solid carbon dioxide (COJ can be used to deep
freeze toe sanq)le, but toe use of a (portable) deepfreezer is much preferred.
This requirement should be taken mto account when planning a sampling programme. Deep freeze facilities of
otoer institutions or even hotels near toe sanqiling location or along toe road may be needed to provide toe proper
&cilities in time. Transport should be fast enough to allow toe same tenperatore regime that is required for
storage, to be maintained.
Additionally, toe transport containera should be properly lined, embedding toe bottles in such a way toat toey are
safe from breaking, even under severe conditions (bad roads). Entering of dust must be prevented.
In India, conventional transport boxes often are made of zmc plated steel. This material is a severe contomination
source for heavy metal analysis. Handling toese boxes will load toe hands wito mtolerable amounte of zmc (and
cadmium): toey should tous not be used. All-plastic (or aluminium or wooden) boxes are much preferred. Household
cool-boxes are excellent in terms of handling and contamination control, provided toe insulation is adequate. If
necessary toe glass wool insulation can be replaced by toe better insulating polysfyrene or polyuretoane foam.
Maximum time until analysis
No sample will improve during storage, in fact one assumes that it will not decrease in qualify. Tliis means, toat
toe sooner toe sanples are analyzed, toe better. In toe procedures toe estimated maximum time between sampling and
analysis is indicated. This is only a rough guideline, and is only valid if toe proper storage conditions have been
maintained throughout.

8.9

LABELLING OF SAMPLE CONTAINERS

Boto toe sampling event, toe sample, and toe sample bottle should be carefully described and mariced to prevent
future errora, arid to facilitote toe evaluation of toe resulte.
The sanpliug bottie should be labelled wito toe following entries:
Sa^^)le muuber
San^ling stotion
Date and time (24 hr metood)
Variable name
Number of replicates and replicate identification code
Preservation metood
Volume to be san^led
- - San:q>ling metood
-

—

•

— —

-

In case toe (self adhesive) labels are prepared in advance, (computer!) toe following label entry may assist in toe
identification of toe ^propriate type of bottie during sampling:
-

Type of bottle

Check self-adhesive labels and the pen that is used for water and preservative (solvents) resistance. Test the quality
of toe pens also for non fading by intensive sun light. Pencils are boto water and solvent resistant as well as light-proof.
Instead of labels, leucoplast tope can be used, and/or a water resistant marker pen.
Examples of a sample label have been included in Appendix 1.

8.10

DOCUMENTATION OF SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

A special form has to be prepared where toe details of toe sanqiling event and toe in-situ/on site analysis can be
filled m. The form ("field dato protocol") should at least contain room for toe following items:
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Field Data protocol
San:q)Ung team membera
Date and time (24 hr metood) of collection (time span in case of composite sampling)
Nature of toe sample: spot/composite/integrated
Resulte of performed in-situ/on site analyses (water/air temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH (field or lab),
conductivify (field or lab), turbidify, macrofauna con^>osition (BMWP score), macrofauna divereity (SCI), and 24
hr oxygoi production / respiration ratio)
Definition of sampling intervals and volumes in case of composite san^ling
Exact sampling location (location along toe river, distance from shore) and depto of collection
Average depto of toe river and current velocify
Weather conditions wito respect to clouds, precipitotion, wind (direction and force)
Consist^icy of sediment (sandy, silfy ete.)
Commente on smell, colour, discharges ete.
Remarics; In this section also observations on toe occurrence of bioto, not directly involved in toe samplmg
programme (like birds, aquatic insecte), can be given
The "field dato protocol" should also contain a list of sanples to be taken, mcluding a description of
Variable(s) that will be analyzed
Sample botile (number, type, material, volume, and an indication if a preservative is already present)
The metood of preservation/storage
Especially if a large number of different sanqile botties have to be filled for various observations, it is convenient
to have a space on toe form to tick-off when toe sanqile has been collected. At toe end of toe sampling event it is toen
easy to check if all sanples have been collected in toe correct number.
An example of a field dato protocol has been included in Appendix 5.
Analytical result sheets
When offering toe samples to toe analytical laboratory, each and every series of replicate sanpie contamers has
to be accon^anied by a prefilled "result sheet". This sheet is marked wito sample specifications identical to toe
specifications marked on toe bottie. The mdividual variables to be measured in toe sample are tobulated, togetoer wito
toe unite they should be reported in. The sheet leaves space for toe analytical lab to fill in toe resulte of replicate
analysis. Bxan^iles of several result sheete are given in Appendix 2.
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9 EXPLANATION OF THE PROCEDURAL SECTIONS
To present a general background and toe reasons why certain measures have to be taken in toe procedures, toe
various aspecte described in toe procedure sheete wUl be treated below.
For sampling activities toe following headings may be encountered:
Procedure code
This (x>de ^lables easy finding.
Variable
The variable name indicates under which name toe sanqile or analysis is collected or performed. This can be a
group indicator as in toe case of toe physico-chemical characterization, or a specific variable, like pH.
(Compartment
Under this heading toe type of environmental medium is specified, e.g. water, sediment, bioto.
General
In this section toe background of toe procedure is given.
Samplmg type
This intimation serves to differentiate between grab or con^Msite sanq^ling.
Sampler
This field indicates toe type of sampler to be used.
Sampling depth
Specific sanq)Iing depto requiremente are stipulated here.
Contoiner
This ^ t r y is used to specify toe size and type of bottie or container which is to be used for storing or taking the
sample.
Samplmg
— Is used to give adetailed description^of toë~saropling procedure.

_

_

_

_-^-

-

Preservation
This entry is used to specify toe type of actions to be taken to preserve toe sample m toe period between sampling
and analysis.
Transport/storage
This field is used to specify toe conditions for storing toe sample in toe period between sampling and analysis.
Maximum time imtil analysis
This heading is used to specify toe maximum duration of storage between sampling and analysis.
Precision precautions
Under this heading some remarks are placed to ensure adequate precision of m sito analysis.
Safetv precautions
Several chemicals are used for preservation or analysis, toat may harm toe healto of toe sampling team (or otoera),
if no proper precautions are taken. Suchharmfid substances (usually toe preservatives) are: formalin, various acids,
potassium permanganate, and organic solvente (e.g. hexane, alcohol (etoanol)). Accidental swallowing (using
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pipettes) or skin- or eye-contact can be very dangerous. Dispose in a proper way of pipette tips and en^ty storage
botdes.
Be aware of toese dangera and read toe safefy precautions of toese chemicals in a proper handbook.

For toe analytical procedures boto m toe field and in toe laboratory, toe procedures may have following additional
descriptions:
Interferences
This field Indicates constitoente and circumstances possibly modifying and devaluatmg toe analytical resulte.
Necessities
Under this heading a detailed list of required equipment is given.
Reagente
This field gives details about required reagente.
Procedure
Under this heading toe analytical procedures are fully elaborated.
Calculations
The calculations section specifies toe numerical treatment of dato to derive the final analytical result.

The biologically oriented field observation procedures may additionally give less formally organized criteria for
appropriate selection of:
Size of toe sampling area
Number of samples
Sampling frequencv
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10

SAMPLING AND FIELD ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

10.1

WATER SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

1
PHYSICO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION *)
Water

Samplmg type:
Sampler:
Sanpling depto:

Grab.
Bottle or water sampler.
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom,
Container:
Polytoene carboy, 5 I.
Sampling:
The precleaned sample bottle should at toe sampling site additionally be rinsed 2-3 times wito
toe water. Sample upstream of yourself, avoid to sanple water toat contoins resuspended bottom
material. Fill toe carboy but leave some air for futore mixing.
Preservation:
None.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice, or refrigerate at 4 **C.
Max. time until analysis:
The most sensitive analysis are toe BOD and N02/N03 analysis. 6 houra is recommended, but
48 h is regulatory (EPA).
Safety precautions: None,
*) This combination sanq)Iing is intended for toe analysis of: BOD, COD, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate,
total P, ortoo P, pH, conductivity, sodium adsorption ratio and turbidity.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Conqiartment:

AMMONIA
Water

Giab: ~ "
Bottie or water sampler.
0.4 m below toe surface in toe mam stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe san^le should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
1 I glass or PE narrow mouto in duplicate.
Container:
Take toe bottle to toe sampling location, not close to toe shore and remove cap. Wash cap and
Sai^pUng:
botüe 2-3 times wito water. Check for contamination sources upstream (cattle, people). Leave
some air in toe bottie, to assist fiitore mixing. Prevent resuspended sediment to enter toe bottle.
Sedimente may contain high ammonia concentrations, and may tous contominate toe sample.
Preservation:
Add 2 ml of concentrated H2SO4.
Transport/storage:
Ckxil m ice or refrigerator at 4 "C.
Max. time until analysis:
7 days
Safety precautions: Sulphuric acid, H2SO4, is a stiong, oxidizing acid. Avoid skin/eye contact. Check on firat aid
instructions regarding H2SO4.
Sanq>ling type:"
San^)ler:
Sampling depto:
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Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

CHLOROPHYLL [75]
Water

General:
Sanq)ling type:
Sampler:
San^>lmg depto:

Chlorophyll serves as indicator for plankton biomass.
Grab.
Botde or water sampler.
0,4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less toan 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
Container:
1 I PE narrow mouto, in duplicate.
Sampling:
The bottles should be pre-cleaned in toe laboratory wito aquadest. On toe sampling site rinse toe
botties and caps wito toe water to be sampled. Sample upstream of you, avoid collection of toe
surface micro-layer. Take care not to sanq)le water that contains resuspended bottom sediment
(from your own movement in toe water, or from otoera). Keep toe bottles clean from sand and
dust.
Preservation:
No chemicals are added
Transport/storage:
The samples should be filtered and extracted as soon as possible after collection. If this is not
possible, store deep frozen in toe dark. For transport from samplmg site to laboratory at least
store cooled in ice and in toe dark. Changes may still occur, toough.
Max. time until analysis:
1 day
Safefy precautions: None

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

BACTERIAL COUNTS
Water

General:

This sample is taken to estimate toe numbera of faecal and total coliform bacteria. There are two
ways of doing toe bacterial analysis (see toe analytical part of this manual):
1) The MPN technique, and
2) The technique of direct coimting of colonies on a membrane filter.
Sampling type:
Grab (composite bacteria sauries are in^ssible to prepare due to contamination problems.
Instead analyze individual samples and calculate average numbera).
Sampler:
Bottie.
Sampling depto:
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less toan 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
Container:
300 ml glass bottles, sterilized and ground glass stoppered. The upper part is packed in
aluminium foil. In duplicate.
Sampling:
Keep toe sample bottle closed until toe actual moment of sample collection. Remove aluminium
foil and cap togetoer. Avoid touching inside of eitoer cap, aluminium foil or bottle, hold toe
bottie near toe base. Take toe sanpie upstream, in toe middle of toe main current. These botties
should not be rinsed before filling. If evidence exist of contamination m toe direct vicinity (cattle,
humans) look for anotoer location upstream. Fill toe bottle, but leave ample air (2.5 cm) for
homogenation. Close toe boUle immediately after sampling and fold toe protective aluminium foil
around toe cap.
No chemicals are added.
Preservation:
Cool in ice or refrigerator at 4 °C.
Transport/storage:
Max. time until analysis:
6 h, after 1 day (30 h) toe resulte can still be interpreted, but wito difficulfy. Using toe
membrane filter technique, it is possible to do toe time critical part of toe analysis (filtration and
incubation) in toe field itself.
Safefy precautions: None
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Procedure code:
Variable:
Conqiartment:

HEAVY METALS *)
Water

General:

Heavy metals, also called trace metals, are in toe aquatic environment, even in polluted watera,
present in very low concentrations. Trace metals are everywhere: zinc plated steel, lead m
exhaust fumes from traffic, nickel and chromium or copper in tops, ete. It is a difficult job not
to contaminate a san^le. Even if you don't see toe traces on your hands, toe heavy metals are
toere.
Therefore, extreme precautions should be made to prev^it contamination from any source: from
hands, from san^ling bottles, from storage bottles and preservatives, from storage boxes and
otoera. The bodies should be precleaned in toe laboratory by 1:1 HN(^ (cone, AR grade), at
least for 24 h, preferable at 70 "C and toen cleaned wito high-purity water twice. To avoid
contamination through toe bottie wall and toe collection of dust between cap and bottle, toe
bottles should be packed in polytoene plastic bags.
No zinc plated storage boxes are to be used for transport to toe san^lmg site. As it is in^rassible
to keep toe hands free from heavy metal contomination, throw-away PE gloves should be used
during sanpling.
San^ling type:
Grab.
Sandler:
Botde or non metallic water sanqiler.
Sampling depto:
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, avoid toe surface microlayer. Where depto is less
than 1 meter toe san^le shoidd be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
Container:
250 ml polytoene, narrow mouto, in duplicate (use bottles wito a cap in one piece, no inlays)
Sampling:
Check before san^lmg on pollution sources: no boate, cattle, personnel upstream? Didn't you
yourself stir up toe sediment and are you sampling m this cloud? If yes, move to a better place
(upstream). Put on PE gloves. Take one bottie at a time, remove toe plastic bag cover. Unscrew
toe cap, holding it m one hand, toe bottom of toe bottle in toe otoer. Fill toe bottle for 1/3 wito
water (move fast through toe surface film upstream of yourself. Rq}Iace cap and shake to rinse.
Repeat 2 times, toen fill toe bottie in toe same way, replace toe cap. Put toe bottle back in toe
PE plastic bag and seal.
Preservation:
Add 1 ml HNO3 of supra pure quality to 250 ml sample. Use a pipette wito a fresh pipette-tip.
The tips should be stored in a PE bag and retrieved from toe bag using toe pipette, not your
hand. The final pH should be below 2.
Due to toe low pH no specific storage conditions are to be taken
Transport/storage:
Max. time until analysis:
6 months
Safefy precautions: Check on safefy precautions for nitric acid.
*)_Totanieayy metals .considered here are Zmc,-Cadmium, Lead, Copper, Chromium.-Nickel and otoers. Mercury'
has a special treatment (see procedure 6)

Procedure code:
Variabte:
Compartment:

6
MERCURY
Water

General:

Mercury is a trace metal and all contamination and qualify control aspecte should be met that are
relevant for the otoer trace metals (3.1.2.3). Mercury is ratoer volatile, reasons for toe use of
glass instead of PE bottles. Furthermore, mercury is easily transformed into various organomercury species. To prevent this change, an oxidizing agent (l^CrjO,) is added as preservative.
Grab.
Bottle or non metallic water sampler.
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
250 ml glass (brown or transparent), narrow mouto, in duplicate.

Sampling type:
Sampler:
Sampling depto:
Container:
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Samplmg:

The pre-cleaned bottles, packed in PE plastic bags, are taken to toe san^>ling point. Operate one
bottle at toe time, wearing PE gloves. At toe sampling location, remove plastic bag, take toe cap
of toe bottle, avoid touching toe stopper or toe inside of toe bottle. Hold toe bottle near toe
bottom side of toe fiask. Insert rapidly (upstream of yourself) through toe surface water layer and
allow toe botde to be filled for 1/3. Replace toe cap/stopper and shake well. Empfy toe bottle.
Repeat this procedure 2 times. Hien fill toe boUle, leave some air to allow additions and
subsequent mixing. Replace toe botile in toe PE plastic bag.
Preservation:
Add 2 ml HNO3 (supra pure qualify) to pH < 2 and 5 nd of 2.5% KsCrjO, (best available
qualify) to toe 250 ml sanq)le. Use (Gilson) pipettes and new pipette-tips for toe additions. The
potassium bichromate is a source of chromium contamination. Use different pipettes for toe acid
and die K^CrjO,.
Transport/storage:
No special requiremente are necessary, provided toe botiles are packed in dust-free PE-bags.
Max. time untU analysis:
4 weeks
Safefy precautions: Nitric acid is a strong oxidizing acid, potassium bichromate a very strong oxidizing agent. Avoid
skin and eye contact, store used pipette-tips in a safe place. Check on firat aid instructions for
nitric acid and potassium bichromate.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

PESTICIDES *)
Water

General:

Due to toeir physico-chemical natore pesticides (and otoer organic micropollutante) are easily
adsorbed to plastic surfaces. In addition, many types of plastic will release organic compoimd
that contaminate toe san^le and/or hinder future chemical analysis. Therefore toe use of plastic
containera ete. should be avoided. Stainless steel and glass are preferred. Teflon (PTFE) can also
be used, e.g. for stoppera.
Sampling type:
Grab.
Sampler:
Bottie or non plastic or PTFE water sampler.
Sampling depto:
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less toan 1 meter toe saiiq)le should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto fiom toe bottom.
1 I brown glass, narrow mouto, in duplicate. Glass stoppered, or wito screw cap (toen teflon
Container:
inlays should be used; toey are often difficult to remove and tous a potential source of
contamination (hands). Take care to prevent contamination).
The pre-cleaned botties are delivered eitoer:
San^Iing:
_ _a)_ empfy _ _ .— - —
~ ^
" —- — b) pre-filled wito toe identical organic solvent (quality!) that is used for extraction of toe water,
e.g. Hexane, Dichlorometoane (ca 10% of toe volume toat is used for extraction, 10-20 ml).
The botties should be packed in polytoene bags to prevent soiling of toe bottles. Take one
sample bottle at toe time to toe actual sanq>ling point. Remove toe PE bag, remove toe cap.
Avoid touching toe inside of toe cap or bottie. Hold toe botüe at toe base. Lower toe bottle
fast through toe surface micro-layer into toe water upstream of you.
Then:
a) Fill toe bottie for 1/3. Replace the cap and shake well. Drain toe botile, and repeat this
rinsing procedure. Then fill toe bottie con^>letely and replace toe cap. Replace toe botÜe in
toe PE bag.
b) As toe bottle is pre-filled wito an organic solvent (e.g. hexane) do not rinse toe bottie, but
only fill to toe top, replace toe cap and store in toe polytoene bag.
Preservation:
a) Add organic solvent
b) No extra solvent required.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice or in a refrigerator at 4 ^'C.
Max. time imtÜ analysis:
1 week
Safefy precautions: none
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*)

Under this combination term many organic chemicals are considered. In general toey belong to two different
groups:
organo chlorine compounds (usually very stoble, low solubility in water, persistent) e.g. DDT and alike,
Hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs), Endosulfan, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Metooxchlor);
organo phosphorous compounds (less stoble, subject to hydrolysis, oxidation, decon^josition, ete, variable
solubilify) e.g. Ethion, Dimetooate, Malathion, Metoylparathion and otoers.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Con^artm^t:

8
POLY AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS (PAHs)
Water

General:

The poly aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a group of organic compoimds, of which Benzo-a-pyrene, is one of toe most important. Many are considered carcinogenic. A major source are
toe exhaust fiimes from cara and (two-stroke) scootera and motors.
San^>lmg type:
Grab.
Saiiq)ler:
Bottie or non plastic or PTFE water sampler.
Sampling depto:
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
Container:
1 I brown glass bottle, narrow mouto, in duplicate.
Sampling:
The pre-cleaned bottles are delivered eitoer:
a) en^fy
b) pre-filled wito toe identical organic solvent (qualify!) that is used for extraction of toe water,
e.g. Hexane, Dichlorometoane (ca 10 % of toe volume that is used for extraction, 10-20 ml).
The botties should be packed in polytoene bags to prevent soiling of toe bottles. Take one
sample bottie at toe time to toe actual san^ling point. Remove toe PE bag, remove toe cap.
Avoid touching toe inside of toe cap or bottle. Hold toe bottle at toe base. Lower toe bottle
fast through toe surface micro- layer into toe water upstream of you.
Then:
a) Fill toe bottle for 1/3. Replace toe cap and shake well. Drain toe bottle, and repeat this
rinsing procedure. Then fill toe bottie completely and replace toe cap. Replace toe bottle in
toe PE bag.
b) As toe bottie is pre-filled wito an organic solvent (e.g. hexane) do not rinse toe bottle, but
only fill to toe top, replace toe cap and store m toe polytoene bag.
Preservation:
a) Add organic solvent
b) No extra solvent required.
Transport/storage: _ Cool in ice.or.in a refrigerator at 4 °C
—
——- — — —
Max. time until analysis:
1 week
Safefy precautions: none

Procedure code:
Variable:
Con^jartment:
General:

Samplmg type:
Sandler:
Sanplmg depth:
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POLY CHLORINATED BIPHENYLS (PCBs)
Water
The PCBs are a group of chlorinated organic conqraunds, widely used as hydraulic fluids and
cooling agente for electric transformera and toe like. These compounds are extremely peraistent
in toe environment, and will bio-accumulate highly in toe lipid fraction of organisms.
Grab.
Bottie or non plastic or PTFE water sandier.
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe san^)le should
be collected from 0.6 of toe d ^ t o from toe bottom.

Container:
Sampling:

1 1 brown glass bottie, narrow mouto, in duplicate.
The pre-cleaned bodies are delivered eitoer:
a) empfy
b) pre-filled wito toe identical organic solvent (quality I) that is used for extraction of toe water,
e.g. Hexane, Dichlorometoane (ca 10% of toe volume toat is used for extraction, 10-20 ml).

a)

The botties should be packed in polytoene bags to prevent soiling of toe bottles. Take one
saixq)Ie botüe at toe time to toe actual saiiq)ling point. Remove toe PE bag, remove toe cap.
Avoid touching toe inside of toe cap or bottle. Hold toe bottie at toe base. Lower toe bottle
fast through toe surface micro- layer into toe water upstream of you.
Then:
Fdl toe botüe for 1/3. Replace toe cap and shake well. Drain toe bottle, and repeat this
rinsing procedure. Then fill toe bottle conq)letely and rq^lace toe cap. Replace toe bottle in

toe PE bag.
As toe bottie is pre-filled with an organic solvent (e.g. hexane) do not rinse toe bottle, but
only fill to toe top, replace toe cap and store in toe polytoene bag.
Preservation:
a) Add organic solvent
b) No extra solvent required.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice or in a refrigerator at 4 "C.
Max. time untU analysis:
b)

1 week

Safefy precautions:

none

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

10
OIL
Water

Grab.
Bottie.
Since oil floate on toe water surface, oiüy toe surface layer will be sampled. This highly selective
type of sanq>ling makes it impossible to address toe analytical resulte in terms of a concentration
per liter for toe entire water column. The resulte should be interpreted in a more qualitotive way.
1 1 brown glass bottle, narrow mouto, in duplicate.
Container:
The precleaned san^>le bottie should at toe sanqiling site additionally be rinsed 2-3 times wito
Sampling:
water from below toe surface. The actual sanpling should be performed by partially submerging
toe neck of toe bottie below toe water surface. Sample upstream of yourself to ^void sampling
water that contains resuspended bottom material. Fill toe bottle but leave some air for totore
mixing.
None.
Preservation:
Cool in ice, or refrigerate at 4 "C.
Transport/storage:
Max. time until analysis:
1 week.
Safety precautions: None
Saiiq)ling type:
Sampler:
Sampling depto:

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

II
CYANIDE
Water

Sampling type:
Sampler:

Grab,
Bottie or water sampler.
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Sampling d ^ t o :

0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less than 1 meter toe san^le should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom
Container:
1 I glass bottle, narrow mouto, in duplicate.
Sanplmg:
The precleaned sample bottie should at toe sampling site additionally be rinsed 2-3 times wito
toe water. Sample upstream of yourself, avoid to sample water that contains resuspended bottom
material. Fill toe bottle but leave some air for future mixing.
Preservation:
None.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice, or refrigerate at 4 "C.
Max. time untU analysis:
I week.
Safety precautions: None

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

12
PHENOL [76, 77]
Water

Grab.
Botde or water sampler.
0.4 m below toe surface in toe main stream, where depto is less toan 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
1 I brown glass bottie in duplicate.
Container:
Take toe bottie to toe sampling location, not close to toe shore and remove cap. Wash cap and
Samplmg:
bottie 2-3 times wito water. Check for contamination sources upstream (cattie, people). Leave
some air in toe bottle, to assist future mixing. Prevent resuspended sediment to enter toe bottle.
Sedimente may contain high phenol concentrations, and tous contaminate toe sample.
Preservation:
Add some ml of H3PO4 to a pH of about 4.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice or refrigerator at 4 "C.
Max. time until analysis:
1 wedc.
Safety precautions: H3P04 is an acid. Avoid skin/eye contact. Check on firat aid instructions regarding H3PO4.
Sampling type:
Sampler:
Sampling depto:

10.2

SEDIMENT SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartm^it:

13
TRACE METALS '^
Sediment

General:

Many pollutante are transported in particulate form and are tous subject to possible sedimentotion.
In general only toe finer fractions ( < 63 /im) of toe suspended matter will be transported by
river currraite. Only under extreme (monsoon) conditions also toe coarser fractions will be
transported. The most recent information concerning toe amount of pollution in toe sediment is
in toe sediment surface layera, toat are in contact wito toe overlaying water (contoining freshly
suspended particulate matter). Therefore only toe top few c^itimetres should be collected.
Collection of minimal 10 sub-samples of superficial sediment,
cormg tobe (PVC or perspex, « 8 cm ^ ) .
grab sampler.
1-3 cm surfoce sediment.
1 I PE, wide mouto, acid precleaned.
corer tabe (see Figure 23).
1)
Clean toe tobe in toe overlaying water from adhering sediment. Insert toe tobe upstream
in fix)nt of you in toe sedim^t, about 20-30 cm.

Sampling type:
Sampler:

a)
b)

Sampling depto:
Container:
Sampling:
a)
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Ill
SUB-SAMPLE

FIGURE

23

Corer tobe.
2)

Preservation:

Fill toe tobe wito water to toe top and put toe stopper on. Extract toe tobe from the
sediment.
3)
Prevent toe sediment to escape at toe bottom, remove toe water on top by siphomng.
4)
While taking care not to remove toe top silfy layer.
5.1)
In case of a clear perspex tobe, lower toe sediment g^itly, removing all but toe surface
2-3 cm. Put.thislayer.in toe sanüple bottie.
— — 5.2)
In case of a PVC tobe, use a graduated piston to measure the lengto of toe sediment
column in toe tobe and to calculate toe top 2-3 cm to be collected. In silfy sediment it
may be necessary to press toe sediment colunm out of toe tobe wito toe piston. Remove
all sediment until toe (calculated) 2-3 cm remains and eject this layer in toe sanq)Ie
bottie.
6)
Repeat this procedure at least 10 times to collect enough sediment material and to
middle out natural variability. Work your way upstream, avoiding to collect sediment
that has been disturbed by otoer sampling ev^ite or by your footeteps.
b) Grab sampler.
This sanQ)Ier should only be used in cases where toe tobe-corer cannot be applied (e.g. in deep
water), toe disadvantoge being, that it does not collect a specified surface sanqjle, and may
contaminate toe sample because of is material of construction. Mount toe grab sanpler to a Une,
fix toe sampler into toe 'open* position and lower, relatively fast. When hitting toe sediment,
drop toe weight to trigger toe closing mechanism. Slowly pull toe line; a too fast witodrawal will
w a ^ out toe sediment. Collect sediment from toe sampler only from toe top and from toe centre,
to minimize contamination. Repeat this procedure 10 times at different spote to middle out natural
variabilify.
No chemicals are added.
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Transport/storage:
Cool m ice or refrigerate at 4 ' C . Prolonged storage should be performed by deep freezing.
Max. time imtil analysis:
If stored at 4 "C, 1 week;
Deep frozen: 3 months.
Safety precautions: None
*) In this sediment sample toe trace metals (e.g. zinc, cadmium, lead copper, chromium, nickel, mercury) and the
physico chemical characterization (e.g. grain size distribution, cation exchange capacity, particulate organic carbon,
carbonate content) will be determined.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Conq)artment:

14
PESTICIDES, PAHs, AND PCBs
Sediment

General:

All considerations as given for toe sediment 'sampling for heavy metals analysis are applicable
here.
San^ling type:
Collection of toe surface 2-3 cm of toe sediment, at least 10 sub-sanqiles should be collected.
Sandler:
a) Stainless steel tobe corer
b) grab san:q)ler
San^Ung depto:
The surface 2-3 cm of toe sediment.
Container:
1 I (brown) glass bottle, wide mouto, hexane pre-cleaned.
Sampling:
As in toe procedure for heavy metals,
preservation:
No chemicals are added.
Transport/storage:
Cool in ice or refrigerator at 4 *'C. Prolonged storage at - 18 *C, deep frozen.
Max, time until analysis:
At 4 ' C 1 week, deep frozen 3 montos.
Safefy precautions: None

10.3

SAMPLING PROCEDIMES FOR BIOTA

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment: _ _

15
TRACE METALS
Bioto

General:

"passive" or "active" samples of one selected species [e.g. 20] are used for trace metal analysis.
Individuals of toe species used should be in physico-chemical equilibrium wito toe aquatic
environment, excqit when toe process of accumulation or elimination is being studied. For trace
metal analysis by atomic spectrometry about 5 g tissue (wet weight) wül be needed. By neutron
activation analysis 0.5 g will be sufficient. When special organs are to be stodied (like muscles,
gills or livera) extra care should be taken to collect sufficient tissue.
Always san^le more than one organism.
Various, (see toe chapter on sampling procedures, 7.4).
Water column: 0 - 5 m; sediment 0 - 5 cm.
PE bag or Wide mouto 1 1 PE botüe
The specimen, after harvesting are selected for size (e.g. 0.5 cm, length class molluscs, fish) or
functional position (e.g. leaves or roote of plante). Use a measuring device to control toe size.
Avoid contact wito metal surfaces (e.g. zinc buckete, copper sieves). The individuals, 50 - 100
per sample, randomly chosen, should be of sufficient size, to case of thm densities, a lower
number of organisms may be collected, provided toat an absolute minimum is 10 individuals (to
middle out natural variation) and toe quantify of tissue is adequate.
Rinse toe organisms tooroughly wito natural water before packing, to remove silt ete.

Sampling type:
Sampler:
Sampling depto:
Container:
Sampling:
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Preservation:

Preferably no preservatives are added. If no cooling is available, toe organisms can be packed
wito about 10 times toeir weight of oven dried sodium sulphate. Take care that an aliquot of toe
«itire san^ile, including toe sulphate, is extracted for heavy metal analysis.
Transport/storage:
Cool (0 "C, short periods); deep frozen (-18 "C) for longer periods.
Max. time until analysis:
When deep frozen, 3 months.
Safefy precautions: None.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Con^artment:

16
MICRO-ORGANIC POLLUTANTS
Bioto

Goieral:

"Passive" or "active" samples of one selected species [20] are used for organic contaminant
analysis. Individuals of toe species used should be in physico-chemical equilibrium wito toe
aquatic environment, except when toe process of accumulation or elimination is being stodied.
For micro-organic pollutant analysis by gas chromatography (GC) witeh may be coupled wito
mass spectrometry about 2 g tissue is needed per (group)analysis (e.g. PCBs, PAHs, oil
con^unds).
When special organs are to be studied (like muscles, gills or livers) extra care should be taken
to collect sufflcient tissue.
Sampling type:
Always collect more than 1 organism.
Sampler:
Various (see the chapter on sampling procedures, 7.4),
Sampling depto:
Water column: 0 - 5 m; sediment 0 - 5 cm.
Contamer:
Wide mouto 1 I brown glass bottle.
Sampling:
The specimen, after harvestmg are selected for size (e.g. 0.5 cm, lengto class molluscs, fish) or
functional position (e.g. leaves or roote of plante). Use a measuring device to contiol toe size.
The individuals, 50 - 100 per sample, randomly chosen, should be of sufficient size. In case of
thin densities, a lower number of organisms may be collected, provided toat an absolute
minimum is 10 individuals (to middle out natural variation) and toe quantity of tissue is adequate.
Rinse toe organisms tooroughly wito natoral water before packing, to remove silt ete.
Preferably no preservatives are added. If toe travelling time does not allow for deep freezing on
Preservation:
short notice (within 4 hra), toen a supply of dried sodium sulphate (24 hr, 120 °C) of at least
twice toe sample weight should be added to toe sample. Take care toat an aliquot of toe entire
san^le, including toe sulphate, is extracted for organic analysis.
Cool (0 "C, max. 4 hra); deep frozen (- 18 "C) for longer periods.
Transport/storage:
Max. time until analysis:
_
_. -"
~ "
When deep frozen, 3 months
Safety precautions: None

10.4

PROCEDURES FOR SAMPLING AND QUANTIHCATION OF EFFLUENTS

Procedure code;
Variable:
Compartment:

17
WASTE WATER OUTFALL
water

General:

Monitoring quantify and qualify of effluente joining a water body is considered to be an integral
part of a water quality monitoring program. It helps m assessing toe pollution load which is
required for toe formulation of pollution control strategies in a rational manner.
Grab sampling:
Strictiy speaking, a san^le collected at a particular time and place can represent oiüy toe
conqx)sition of toe source at toat time and place. However when a source is known to be fairly

Sampling type:

a)
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constant in composition over a considerable period of time or over substantial distances toen toe
san^l^ may be said to represent a larger time period or a larger volume of toe drain. This
sample may toen be sufficient for inferring toe quality of toat drain. Generally, drains are
carrying industrial or domestic effluente which are subject to great variation m boto quality and
quantity vvito respect to time, todustrial effluente are subject to variations due to variation m toe
underlying processes during day and night, shift changes also influence the quality and quantity
of toe efflu^ite, bateh processing generally has a maiked effect on effiuent variability. Similarly,
domestic effluente also show variations due toe fact toat various domestic activities are done at
definite times in a day only.
Use great care in saiiq)ling waste watera and sludge from waste discharge channels. No definite
procedure can be given, but take every possible precaution to obtain a representotive san^ile.
Altoough, a grab san^)le has toe potential of revealing peak concentrations or effecte in an
effluent, toe sample has to be collected at toe time of peak load which may not be known.
Therefore, in a variable efflu^it, a grab sample has a high probability of missing toe peak,
b)

Conq>Osite sampling:

Composite samples are conqwsed by mixing a number of smaller samples together. In taking
c o n ^ s i t e samples from a drain, toe mixmg process can be eitoer time or flow proportional. A
24 hour time proportional composite sample will have a higher chance to include a peak
concentration than a grab sample. However, toe composing process may tend to dilute toe peak
concentration if toe peak is of short duration. Therefore, con^osite samples are more appropriate
for stodying processes where toe variations are generally slow.
If toe prime objective of dram sampling is to quantify pollution in terms of load (g/day), and toe
quality and quantity of toe effluent varies wito time (often toe variation is periodical, due to
diurnal variations in domestic and industrial water use), fiow proportional composite saQq}ling
is needed. In flow proportional composite sampling toe flow measurement and samq)ling of waste
water is carried out at fixed time mtervals (generally one hour). The sub-san^)les are flow
proportionally mixed over a definite period of time (generally over a period of 8, 12 or 24 houra)
depending on toe objective and on toe availabilify of infr-astructural facilities. The flow rate dato
can toen be assessed to give an average daily fiow rate (m^/d) as well as an mdication of
maximum and minimum flow rates. The pollution load (g/day) of important pollutante (BOD,
heavy metals) can be determined by multiplying toe average flow rate over toe integrating period
wito the analytical resulte on toese pollutante in toe composite sample. An example of a fiow
proportional sanpling scheme is given in toe following toble.
Table:

Flow based composite sampling in an effluent drain.
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Measurement of flow rate
V-Notch Method

RECTANGULAR NOTCH

OFWE/R

FIGURE

24

General:
Procedure:

Illustration of V-noteh and rectangular noteh flow measurement.
The discharge over a thin-plate weir is a function of toe depto (head) of liquid on toe weir, toe
size and sh^>e of toe discharge area and an experimentally determmed coefficient.
A V-Noteh weir consist of a symmetrical VTsh^>ed noteh in a-vertical thin plate. A schematic
illustration is shown in Figure 24. The bisector of toe noteh should be vertical, equidistant and
perpendicular to toe two walls of toe channel. They can be constructed in steel, wood or any
otoer smooto surfaced and robust'sheet material. In case of a non-canalized drain toe walls can
be temporarily made vertical wito toe help of sand-bags by which toe plate can also be fixed. The
intersection of toe weir plate wito toe walls and floor of toe channel should be watertight and
firm, putfy or otoer suitoble material can be used as a sealant. Weira are best instolled under no
fiow conditions to ensure that a good seal is obtained. Where significant floating materials are
present, care should be taken to ensure toat toe weir is not partially blocked at toe time of level
(head) measurement.
The V-Notah weir formula to calculate toe flow rate [78] is as follows:

Q = 1.42 t a n - h ^
1/
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FIGURE
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Measurement of drain depto.
through toe ring. At toe bank of toe drain, storting at toe water front, mark a Ime on toe soil
perpendicular to toe drain wito a lengto approximately equal to toe widto of toe drain. Divide
toe line in ±10 equal segmente. At each segment marie, stand toe pole at an angle of 45°
overhanging the drain wito toe thicker end on toe ground. Push toe end m toe sod so toat it will
not move. Allow toe weight at toe end of toe rope to feed toe rope through toe ring until toe
weight reste on toe bottom of toe drain. Record toe water depto by checking toe marks on toe
graduated rope. Repeat toe exercise for each of toe segment marks and make a plot of toe cross
section on paper. Estimate toe average depto of toe drain and multiply toe average depth wito
toe widto to get toe cross section area.

Measurement of velocify
Procedure:

Select a straight section of toe drain wito toe banks relatively uniform. Stretch a measuring tope
or a graduated rope along toe bank of toe drain for a l^igto of at least 10 times toe widto of toe
drain. There should be at least 8 pieces of floate available, which are large enough to follow by
eye as toey float down toe drain. Near the upper end of the toped distance, tlirow in a float a few
meter upstream of toe beginning of toe tope. As toe float passes toe start of the tope, start toe
chronometer. Record toe time in seconds required for toe float to travel toe entire lengto of toe
tope. Also record toe position of toe float relative to toe drain centre Ime, and toe travelling
distance. Repeat this procedure using anotoer float. In totol perform an equal number of float
measuremente at mid-channel, at one-third of toe widto from toe right bank and at one-third of
toe widto from toe left bank, and/or at other positions toe san^ling team may feel important.
Discard dato for any float toat becomes stolled in a swirl or hangs up on a rock or otoer object.
Average toe float times and get an average speed in meter per second. Multiply toe float velocity
by 0.9 to convert surface velocity to mean flow velocity.
The discharge toen can be calcidated as follows:
Discharge m'/sec. = A * V
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Where:
A = area of cross section
V = mean flow velocify
Sanq)Ier:
San:q)ling depto:
Container:
Preservation:

Transport/storage:
Safefy precautions:

10.5

ON SITE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

Procedure code:
Variable:
Conq)artment:
General:

Refer to toe sanq)Img procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)
Refer to toe san^Iing procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)
Refer to toe san^ling procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)
Refer to toe sanQ>ling procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)
For laboratory determination of effiuent toxicify, NO preservatives otoer toan cooling are to be
applied, and sufficient sample and dilution water volume has to be taken (see Chapter 10,
TOXICITY EVALUATION OF EFFLUENT SAMPLES)
Refer to toe sanq)ling procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)
Refer to toe sampling procedures for toe variables to be measured (see paragraph 9.1)

18
MEASUREMENT OF RIVER WIDTH AND DEPTH AND STREAM VELOCITY AND
FLOW [79, 80, 81]
n.a.
Stream velocify is defined as toe distance water moves per unit time (m/s). Stream flow or debit
is defined as toe volume of water toat passes a certain cross section of a river per unit time
(m'/s). In general stream velocity and flow vary according to toe size and shape of toe river bed,
and toe slope of toe river. Stream velocity is an important feature since it determmes how much
oxygen difliises into toe water (reaeration), it causes erosion and sedimentotion patterns and it
dictotes toe occurrence of specific plante and animals. It also determines how quickly pollution
is fiushed away or is diluted.
In any given region, toe water flow in a river or stream can vary widely in boto time and space.
Knowledge of toese variations is essential for proper measurement of toe hydrological
characteristics. Records of fioods and low fiow conditions are required for proper planning of
any sampling program. Depending on toe size of toe river toe metood of measurement varies
considerably as explained below.

Criteria for site selection of flow and depth measurement
Altoough, toe general guideline for selection of san:q)ling site has been specified earlier (chapter
6.2), there are some additional criteria for selecting sites for hydrological measuremente. These
criteria are specified as follows:
1.

2.
3.
4.
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Since, stream channels are seldom uniform at any section and velocity varies in boto
horizontal (from bank to bank) and a vertical (from surface to stream bed) directions, several
subsections are usually used for toe measurement of depto and velocity. The site should have
a stoble bank witoout toe river overfiowing it. This is especially needed for lining out toe
depto measurement intervals and toe widto determination.
The cross section should be perpendicular to toe flow direction.
At toe hydrology measurement site toe river should preferably flow in one channel. In case
this is not possible, two straight channels are preferred over one defective channel.
The site should be in a straight reach of as much lengto as possible, but not necessarily
longer than two kilometres. Tlie lengto of toe run should be 300 to 800 m depending upon

Necessities:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

toe size of toe stream. The stretch to be chosen should be stoble and not subject to firequent
alterations. The bed should drop gradually throughout this reach.
5. The cross section within toe reach should be reasonably uniform at all times of toe year,
wito a parallel and uniform velocity distribution.
6. Sites wito vortices, reversed flow or dead water zones should be avoided.
7. If a current meter is used, toe depto should be sufficient for immersion of toe meter.
8. The water should be clear and not obstructed by trees, aquatic vegetotion, debris, rocks or
bouldera which may interfere wito toe floate or metera used to measure toe water velocity.
9. The direction of toe river current should preferably be perp^idicular to toe prevailing wind
direction.
10. The site should be reasonably away from falls, bridges, barrages or otoer structures to avoid
toe water velocity measuremente to be biased.
11. The measurement site should be sufficiently upstream from a confluence if located on a
tributary and sufficientiy downstream from a confiuence if toe combmed flow is to be
evaluated.
12. The site should be easily accessible at all times of toe year.
Chronometer (stop wateh);
Calibrated sounding rod or weighted graduated rope", or echosounder;
Note book and pencd;
Measuring tope (30 m) or graduated rope*;
Current meter, rhodamine dye or floate (rubber balls, finite, partially filled bottles or plant
twigs);
Boat wito anchor;
Sufficient bamboo sticks;
* A reliable and readable graduated rope can be made by stitehing brightly coloured ribbons
through good quality non-stretehable woven nylon rope. For toe marks at different intervals
different colours should be used which can be recognised from a distance. The graduation
should be at made at every meter and 10 centimetre interval.

Measuronent of stream velocify
General:

Stream velocity can be measured eitoer wito a current meter, or singly by estimating toe
travelling distance of a fioat per unit time.
The measurement of velocify wito a current meter is toe most reliable metood. The float metood
is to be employed when toe first metood is not practicable.

Water velocity measuronent by current meter
Procedure:

This metood involves the determination of depto and velocity together. This can be accomplished
by measuring toe depto and stream velocities of toe river at fixed intervals. For this purpose, toe
widto of toe river is divided into a number of equal intervals where toe depths is measured eitoer
by sounding manually, using a sounding rod or line, or wito toe help of an echosounder.
Using toe current meter, toe stream velocities can be measured at each widto mterval in different
ways:
1.
2.

At each widto interval only one measurement is tak^i at half toe depto of toe river. This
value is taken as toe velocity over toe entire depto at that point.
At eadi widto interval two measuremente at 0.2 and 0.8 of toe depto are taken. The mean
of toe two measuremente serves as toe velocify over toe depto at that point.
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3.

4.

At each widto interval nine measuremente are taken at 0.1,0.2, 0.3 ....0.9 of toe depto. The
mean velocity is adopted as toe velocity over toe depto at toat point. This metood is useful
where toe river is clogged wito weeds.
When toe river is highly flooded, only surface velocity measuremente are taken. The average
value over depto is obtained by applying a reduction factor, which is obtoined when toe river
is at low level.

Water velocity measurement by float method
Procedure:

For float measuremente a measurement traject of 3-5 times toe widto of toe river should be
selected where toe flow is as uniform as possible, four reference pomte are to be chos^i, two
on each bank, at toe upstream end and at toe downstream end of toe measurement traject [82].
Various types of floate can be used to determine surface water velocity. If toe floate are
adequately submersed and wind influence is negligible toen toe float speed is taken as toe surface
velocity of toe water. The time taken by toe float to pass from toe upstream cross section to toe
downstream cross section of toe reach is recorded. Then toe velocity is calculated by dividing
toe distance travelled wito time taken. For rivera wito sandy beds and depto exceeding 3 m or
4 m on average, toe coefficient to reduce surface velocity to average velocity over depto is about
0.92 to 0.95. The position of toe float wito respect to toe widto of toe river can be determined
by en^loying two stop watehes. One person measures toe time taken for toe float to pass from
toe upstream cross section to toe downstream cross section, and toe second measures the time
taken for toe float to cross toe diagonal between toe upstream reference point on toe left bank
and toe downstream reference point on toe right bank. If toe upstream and downstream crosssections are parallel toen from Figure 26 one can easily determme toe position of toe float wito
respect to river widto.
Where toe velocity measuremente are to be done quickly, only one or two floate are used to
determine toe surface velocity. The average water velocify in toe river can be estimated by
applying a factor, once obtained by calibrating wito a current meter. Generally the value of this
factor lies between 0.8 to 0.9 for most lowland rivera.

Measuronent of the river cross section area
Procedure:

The cross section area is measured by sounding toe depto at regular depto mtervals. The
measurement of depto should be made at close enough widto intervals to define toe cross section
accurately. The depto at each mterval should preferably be averaged from at least two
mdependent depto measuremente. In general toe widto intervals should not be greater than 1/5
of toe total river widto in case of a regular bed profile, and not greater toan 1/20 of toe widto,
m case of an irregular bed profile. It is essential, that when depths are determined by soundmg
referring to toe water surface, frequent readings of toe water level should be made on a reference
gauge to ensure toat all measuremente can be corrected to toe same level.
A standard profile should be drawn, indicating toe positions selected for measuring toe depto of
toe water. The profile should be checked at regular intervals and a copy should be kept in toe
field kit for reference and use during fiitore samplmg exercises.

Precision precautions:
Inaccuracies in sounding by rod, line or echo-sounder are dependent on toe bed conditions and
toe type of equipment bemg used but are most likely to occur due to toe following:
1. In lowering toe sounding rod or line it can be deviating from a vertical position, particularly
in deep watera. A sounding line may deviate from toe vertical due to forces exerted by toe
stream velocify on toe line itself and on toe weight. The amount of deviation may be
minimised by using fine wire Ime (2.5 mm or less) and a streamline weight. Where
necessary, corrections to toe indicated depto should be applied to con:q)eiisate for such
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3 to 5 times the width of the river
Total travelling time (s)

t

y (m) / river width (m) = y (s) / total travelling time (s)
FIGURE

26

Measurement of river fiow velocify by float metood.

2.
3.

4.

deviations.
The detection of toe bottom level can be biased by penetration of toe bed by toe sounding
weight or rod. This difficulty may be alleviated by fittmg a base plate.
The presence of bouldera or large stones and rock slabs can cause a very irregular bed
profile which may lead to an underestimation of toe cross section area. This bias may be
reduced by taking a greater number of soundings.
The presence of soft deposite on toe bed may give rise to double ecbos when using an echosounder for depto measuremente.

Depth and vdocify measuronent by wading
Procedure:

Where possible, depto and velocity measurement should be done by wading wito toe current
meter supported on a graduated rod. Wading measuremente will be more accurate toan toose
from bridges or boate as toe operator has more control over toe entire gauging procedure,
particularly in toe keeping toe desired cross section, m fixing toe widto intervals and in toe
measurement of depto. Firatly, toe position of toe cross section should be demarcated by
identifiable markers on each side of the river. After that, the cross section profile is determined
by measuring toe depto relative to toe water surface at a sufficient number of pointe as stoted
above. Along toe same vertical where toe depto is measured toe velocity should also be measured
eitoer by float metood or by current meter. The location of toese verticals shall be determined
by measuring toeir horizontal distance to one of toe demarcation pointe on shore. This can be
acconq)lished eitoer by measuring toe distance by tope from toe referraice point if toe widto is
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not very large (max. 50 m). If toe widto is larger, toe metood for locating toe position of
verticals can be determined as explained below.

Depth and velocify measurement from a boat
Procedure;

If toe river is deep and can not be waded, toe moving boat technique must be apptied for toe
measurement of depto and velocity. The metood is suitoble for large rivera and estuaries. In this
technique depto is measured from a boat maintamed at each mterval at fixed distances from toe
river bank. The position of toe boat may be determined and controlled in eitoer of two ways:
1. If toe widto of toe river is small, a measuring tope or graduated rope may be used to
facilitote locating toe boat at toe required position across toe river
2. If toe widto of toe river is large toen toe section can be located by setting up marker beacons
according to Figure 27.

FIGURE

27

Measurem^it of river widto and relative position of a boat.

Firatly locate toe markera A and B on boto banks. The transit line between toese marker beacons
should be perpendicular to toe water flow. On any bank having flat terrain, set-up anotoer beacon
(C) to extend toe line between A and B a known distance away from toe existing beacon. For
wide rivera a distance of 20 m is optimal. Then place anotoer marker (D) perpendicular to toe
line AB from point C. The distance from point C should be determined. For wide rivera toe
optimum is 50 m. On this line, mark a point (E) dividing the line CD according to toe ratio 9:1.
Draw a line (EF) parallel to line AB from point E towards toe river.
A person is required to stand on pomt D aligning the boat wito a stick placed at an appropriate
point on line EF. At first toe stick is positioned so that it is aligned with toe closest bank of toe
river on line AB. When toe stick is shifted by 1 m in the direction of the river, the alignment
with toe boat on line AB is shifted by exactiy 10 m. The person on shore should direct toe
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boatmen to align wito toe stick in a direction perpendicular to toe flow of toe river, while toe
people in toe boat try to keep toeir position along line AB fighting fiow and wind displacement.
In case toe mtervals are to be changed from 10 m to any otoer lengto, toe division ration of line
DE is to be adjusted. When not sufficient plain surface is available on either bank, toe lengto of
toe lines BC, and CD can be adjusted.

Depth measuronent from bridges
Procedure:

Altoough, bridges do not offer toe right condition for depto and velocify measurement,
measuremente from toem may be necessary where suitoble sites for wading or boating are not
present. There are advantoges and disadvantoges in domg toe measuremente fixtm toe upstream
or downstream faces of a bridge. The decision which side to use should be made for each
individual bridge after due consideration of all toe factora involved. A handline can be used
where toe weight of toe meter assembly does not exceed about 20 kg. Where heavier equipment
is required, a winch or reel mounted on some form of portable crane is a necessity. When
sounding by handline toe weight is positioned on toe water surface and toen lowered to toe bed
while measuring toe amount of line paid out.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Con^artment:

19
WATER TEMPERATURE
Water

Metood:
Necessities:
Measuring depto:

In sito analysis
Thermometer, or electronic meter -*- T probe.
0.4 m below toe sur&ce in toe main stream, where depto is less toan 1 meter toe sample should
be collected from 0.6 of toe depto from toe bottom.
Select a spot for measurement, not m the shallow stognant water body, but in toe main stream.
AUow toe sensor to equilibrate for at least 60 s (count) and read toe value within 0.5 "C
precision. Check toe variability of toe water temperature boto horizontally and vertically.

Procedure:

Precision precautions:

Safety precautions:

Ensure that toe sensitive part of toe toermometer (mercury bulb or sensor) is totally submerged
in toe water.
In case of a mercury toermometer, breakage causes toe release of toe toxic metal mercury. See
safety instructions on mercury spills.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Conqiartment:

20
AIR TEMPERATURE
Air

Metood:
Necessities:
Measuring site:
Measurement:

In sito analysis
Thermometer or electronic meter + T probe
About 1.5 m height above toe groimd.
Keep toe probe in toe air for at least 2 minutes. Prevent direct sunlight to reach toe probe, also
keep toe probe away from (radiatmg) rocks or sand. Read toe value at 0.5 °C precision.

Precision precautions:
Ensure that toe s^isitive part of toe toermometer (mercury bulb or sensor) is dry.
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Safety precautions:

In case of a mercury thermometer, breakage causes toe release of toe toxic metal mercury. See
safety instructions on mercury spills.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

21
DISSOLVED OXYGEN (DO)
water

G^ieral:

There are two ways of determining toe DO content of water san:^>les:
1) lodometry,
2) Direct elecfronic measurement.

DO saturation chart and calculation
General:

Boto analytical metoods essentially determine toe DO concentration in terms of mg/l. However,
for water quality evaluation, toe DO saturation percentoge of toe water is a very important
variable. Highly imdersatorated water does hamper toe self purification processes in a water body
and pute an additional strain on toe bioto. The concentration of oxygen in air satorated water is
a fimction of temperature, salinify, atmospheric pressure and toe proportion of oxygen in toe air.
The saturation concentration can be calculated once these variables are known.
Under toe assun^tion that toe proportion of oxygen in toe atmosphere is constant (about 20%),
toe following formulae give toe 100% DO satoration of water in mg/l wito a precision of .01
mg/l [83]:

Calculations:

Totally corrected 100 % DO = ( DOj - S j ) * P^

Where:
DOf
T
Sr
P.

=
=
=
=

T corr. 100% DO m mg/l = 14.6393 - 4.3174'T -t- 1.17217*T^ - 0.2565*T' + .027825*^
Water teiiq)erature in °C divided by 10
T dependant salinify correction = Salinity in g/l * (0.0916 - 0.03316*T + 0.007089*T^ - 0.000759*T^
Atinospheric pressure correction = (Pressure in kPa - 0.638*6"*"^) / (101.3 - 0.638*e^**^)

Salinify can be approximated from chlorinity by toe following formula:
SaUnity in gjl = ( 0.001805 * Chlorinity in mgll) + 0.03
The following formula can be used to approximate salinity from conductivity:
Salinity in gjl = Conductivity in mS/m ƒ 14000 * 74.6
For standard atmospheric pressure, toe following toble gives toe DO satoration in mg/l at
different salinities and water ten^eratores:
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Conductivity

mS/m

10.00

40.00

100.00

250,00

500.00

1000.00

g/l

0.05

0.21

0.53

1.33

2.66

5.33

0.01

0.10

0.28

0.72

1.46

2.94

Approximate Salinity
Approximate Chlorinity

g/l

Atmospheric pressure 101.3 kPa

Oxygen satoration in mg/I

Temperature *C
10

11.26

11.25

11.23

11.18

11.09

10.92

11

11.00

10.99

10.97

10.92

10.84

10.67

12

10.76

10.75

10.73

10.68

10.60

10.43

13

10.52

10.51

10.49

10.44

10.37

10.21

14

10.29

10.28

10.26

10.22

10.14

9.99

15

10.07

10,06

10.05

10.00

9.93

9.78

16

9.86

9.85

9.84

9.79

9.72

9.58

17

9.66

9.65

9.63

9.59

9.52

9.38

18

9.46

9.45

9.43

9.39

9.33

9.19

19

9.27

9.26

9.24

9.21

9.14

9.01

20

9.08

9.08

9.06

9.02

8.96

8.83

21

8.91

8.90

8.88

8.85

8.78

8.66

22

8.73

8.73

8.71

8.67

8.61

8.49

23

8.57

8.56

8.54

8.51

8.45

8.33

24

8.40

8.40

8.38

8.35

8.29

8.18

25

8.25

8.24

8.23

8.20

8.14

8.03

26

8.10

8.09

8.08

8.05

7.99

7.89

27

7,96

7.95

7.94

7.91

7.85

7.75

28

7.82

7.81

7.80

7.77

7.72

7.62

29

7.69

7.68

7.67

7.64

7.59

7.49

30

7,56

7.56

7.55

7.52

7.47

7.37

31

7.45

7.44

7.43

7.40

7.36

7.26

32

7.34

7.33

7.32

7.29

7.25

7.16

33

7.24

7.23

7.22

7.20

7.15

7.06

34

7.15

7.14

7.13

7.11

7.06

6.98

35

7.06

7.06

7.05

7.03

6.98

6.90

36

6.99

6.99

6.98

6.96

6.92

6.84

37

6,93

6.93

6.92

6.90

6.86

6.78
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lodometry
General:

Necessities:

lodometry (Winkler titration), one of toe analytical metoods for DO, is a precise and reliable
titrimetric procedure. The analysis is based on toe addition of a divalent manganese solution to
toe sample in a BOD glass-stoppered botüe, followed by strong alkali. The DO present, rapidly
oxidizes an equivalent amount of toe dispersed divalent manganous hydroxide to a higher
oxidation stote (brownish/orange in colour). This brownish-orange colour indicates toe presence
of oxyg^i. In toe presence of iodide and on subsequent acidification, toe higher manganese
hydroxide revert to toe divalent stote, while liberating an amoimt of iodine equivalent to toe
original dissolved oxygen content of toe sample. The iodine liberated is titrated wito a standard
solution of sodium thiosulphate using starch as indicator.

1) Glassware:
For toe analysis, botties are needed wito a calibrated volume of 300 ml. The bottles are eqmpped
wito a narrow neck and well fitting ground-glass stoppers. It is convenient to mark and number
toe bottles and toeir matehing stoppera.
2) Sampler:
A DO-san^ïler (Figure 28) (strongly recommended) or a Van Dom sampler or equivalent. Direct
filling toe sample bottle by submersion is not allowed!
Reagente needed in toe field:
1) Manganous sulphate Solution:
Dissolve 500 g MnS04, 480g MnS04 . 4 HjO, 400 g MnS04 . 2 H p , or 364 g MnS04 . HjO
in distilled water. Filter and dilute to 1 litre. This manganous sulphate solution should not give
a colour wito stxu-ch when added to an acidified solution of potassium iodide.
2) Alkali-iodide-azide reagent:
Dissolve 500 g NaOH (or 700 g KOH), and 135 g Nal, (or 150 g KI) in distilled water and
dilute to 1 litre. Add 10 g sodium azide (NaN, dissolved in 40 ml distilled water. Potassium and
sodium salte may be used interchangeably. This reagent should not give colour wito starch
solution when diluted and acidified.
San^Iing depto:
0.4 m below toe sur&ce in toe main stream.
Procedure:
1) Fill toe bottle witoout torbulenüy exposing toe sample to toe air (see above), and put toe
appropriate stopper on.
When using toe DO-san^>ler (recommended), prepare toe two san^le bottles in toe sampler (see
Figure 28). This sampler allows toe water to enter toe botiles without much agitotion, and tous
mixing wito toe air. The limit to toe speed of water entry is formed by toe diameter of toe air
outlet. Lower toe sanq)ler at toe san^ling site. The sampler is completely filled when toe escape
of air bubbles stops. Bring toe sampler ashore, remove toe hd, toen firat put toe stoppers on toe
botties before removing toem. No air bubbles should be visible in toe bottles.
Usmg a Van Dom sampler, always fill toe bottles wito a steady fiow wito toe sampler outlet tobe
deeply submersed m toe DO bottle. Allow toe bottle to overflow several times ite contente. Stop
toe draining of toe sampler only after slowly witodrawing toe outlet tobe.
2) Rideal-Stewart modification for elimination of interference by ferrous iron:
This modification is used when toe sample contains ferrous iron. Add 0.7 ml of concentrated
H2SO4, followed by 1 ml of a 0.61 % solution of potassium permanganate (KMn04), and 1 ml
ofa40% solution ofpotassium Fluoride (KF) to toe sample botüe, stopper and mix by inveraion.
The amount of permanganate added should be just sufficient to obtain a violet tinge that persists
for 5 minutes. Remove toe excess permanganate by adding 0.5 to 1.0 ml of a 2% potassium
oxalate solution (K2C2O4). Mix well and let stand in toe dark for 10 minutes to facilitote toe
reaction. Excess oxalate causes low resulte, toerefore add only an amoimt of oxalate that just
con:q>letely decolorizes toe potassium permanganate in toe above mraitioned.period.
After applying this modification toe usual metood should be followed:
3) As soon as possible, reiiu)ve toe stopper and add 2 ml manganous sulphate followed by 2 ml
alkali-iodide-azide reagent, while dippmg toe separate pipettes a little below toe surface.
4) Stopper carefully to exclude air bubbles and tooroughly mix toe contente. To attain this invert
toe bottle at least 15 times. The stopper should be secured by usmg a rubber band (from an old
cycle inner tire) and keeping toe total botüe under water to minimize leakage of oxygen.
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FIGURE 28

DO sanq)ler.

5) The winkler titration can be performed boto on site and in toe laboratory.
Max. time untü analysis:
2 weeks
Safety precautions: Avoid skin and eye contact wito toe chemicals that are used for toe titration/preservation. See
safefy precautions on NaOH, KI and MnCl^.
Direct electronic measuronent
General:

Necessities:
Measuring depth:
Measurement:

The direct electronic measurement of DO is based on toe physical property of water to diffuse
through a plastic membrane. The diffusion rate is proportional to toe difference in partial oxygen
pressure at boto sides of toe membrane. Inside toe oxygen sensor, which is covered wito toe
plastic membrane, toe oxygen is consumed by oxidation of silver, resulting in an electrical
current which is proportional to toe diffusion rate. Since toe concentration of oxygen inside toe
probe is reduced to zero, toe current measured is proportional to toe ambient concentration.
DO-meter wito probe and stirrer,
0,4 m below toe surface in toe main stream.
Calibrate toe DO-meter according to toe instructions manual. Don't allow toe tip of toe electrode
to dry-out. Immerae toe electrode at toe measurement site and allow to equilibrate for minimal
30 sec (count). Read toe instrument m mg Oj/I at 0.1 precision. If toe meter has toe possibility
to read m saturation percentoge, also note this percentoge.

Measure water temperatore at toe same spot.
Precision precautions:
Ensure that the water is properly stirred right in front of toe membrane, otherwise toe oxygen
consun^tion of toe probe causes a depletion layer resulting in a low reading.
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Procedure code:
Variable:
Conpartment:

22
SPECIES COMPOSITION OF MACRO-INVERTEBRATE FAUNA (SAPROBITY)
Generally substrate bounded

General:

Already from toe beginning of toe 20^ century, macro-invertebrate species (worms, molluscs,
crustaceans, and aquatic insecte and insect larvae) have been recognized as an inqrartant group
for toe stody of toe effecte of pollution stress on aquatic communities [some exan^les: 84,
85, 86, 87, 88, 89], There are many sedentary forms, some of which are more
susceptible to pollutant toxicity toan otoera and various indices (saprobity indices, diversity
indices, con^arative indices) have been developed to translate biological survey dato into some
meaningfid quantitotive assessment of water quality [for an overview see 19, and also 90]. No
two bottom fauna organisms react similarly to pollution because of toe complex interrelationships
between preferences of toe organisms and environmental conditions. Some groups have been
found to be intolerant to various types of pollution. Immatore or larval stoges of insecte may be
quite sensitive to low oxygen levels in the water. Adverse environmental conditions, such as a
high load of domestic pollution, will eliminate the most sensitive organisms from the ecosystem.
Pollution tolerant organisms can thrive and increase in number in water bodies wito a very high
organic pollution load (saprobity = low P/R ratio). Otoer bottom fauna that can tolerate moderate
pollution loads generally occurring in toe intermediate zone of a polluted water body.
Different degrees of water quality deterioration are indicated in general terms by toe following
representotives of different taxonomical ordera [91]. It should be kept m mind that boto toe
descriptions and toe drawmgs are very general, and that toere are many deviations possible
(concerning colour, size, and toe shape of certain body parts, for exan^le). The following list
of macro-invertebrate organisms wito toeir preferences is only meant to give an in:q)ression on
toe general applicability of biological water quaUfy evaluation. It should be kept in mind that not
all toese macro-invertebrate groups are occurring in all parts of toe world. In order to develop
a biological water quality evaluation system for a particular region, toe local indicatora for
specific levels and nature of pollution have to be specified in more detail.

Macroinvertebrates dominant in clean waters
Stonefly larvae
Stonefly larvae have long legs consisting of three parte, each wito two small hooks, and two
tails extending from toe back part. Stonefly larvae are usually grey-brown, but can also be
brightly coloured, ranging from tan, brown or gold to a glossy black. Some even appear to
be clad in armour, beautifully decorated in yellows and deep browns. Their lengto varies,
but is up to 2.5 centimetres. Generally, toese insecte are slow-moving, Uving in protected
areas in debris, leaves, sand or gravel, or under stones. Usually stonefly larvae are found
in cold, flowing watera that have a lot of oxygen. They are most abundant m brooks wito
a gravel or stone bottom. A few types live in standing watera. They are very sensitive to
pollution, especially to oxygen depletion.
' Dobsonfiy larvae
These insecte are qmte striking while in toe larval stoge. They have strongly developed jaws
and a hairy tail. Their big, long bodies are thick-skinned, and are often dull-coloured yellow,
brown and tan. The larvae of toe dobsonfiy are called hellgrammites and are known as fine
fish bait. Their lengto is from 3 centimetres up to 7.5 centimetres. They are most often
found crawling on toe bottom or buried in toe mud of lakes and wetlands. Depending on toe
type, you can find toem in all kinds of watera, boto standing and flowing.
Snipe fly larvae
The larvae of snipe flies have an elongated, cylindrical, slightly flattened body, wito toe
abdomen shaped like a cone. They have two fringed tails at toe end of toe abdomen. The
colour varies, and toe lengto is up to 1.2 centimetres. Snipe fly larvae only live on toe
bottom of very clean, flowing watera.
_^T-'->-7rT:Trrrrrt^rr-rTTT^'r:^^^
'
•^^
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Water spider
You can find toe water spider, which looks just like a normal spider, in clear, standing
watera, wito a lot of water plante and a lot of oxygen. The spider brings oxygen bells from
the surface to her web, where it forms a clock-like bubble. The spider stoys most of toe time
in this clock, and breaths via toe air bell. When toe spider swims, toe hairy body is covered
wito a layer of oxygen, which gives a silvery appearance. The water spider is intolerant to
pollution.
Macroinvertebrates dominant in moderate polluted waters
Caddisfly larvae
The adult caddisfly is a type of moto. The caddisfly larvae are characterized by a cylindrical
body, wito three pairs of legs attached to toe front side of toe body, just behind toe head.
There are two small hooks extending from toe back part. The larvae of caddisfiies are
known for toeir construction of hollow cases toat toey eitoer carry wito toem or attach to
rocks. The best way to find toem is to look on toe bottom of shallow watera for a moving
piece of debris. When you look closely, you will see toe dark head of a caddisfiy pokmg
out. The hollow cylindrical cases are con^osed of grains of sand, small pieces of leaves,
grass, bark and twigs. There are also various types of caddisfiy larvae that live witoout a
case. A number of stream or river types actually construct con^lex neto for toe purpose of
trapping food from toe moving water. The lengto of toe larvae can be up to 2.5 centimetres.
Most types of caddisfly larvae live in clear, flowing waters, but some others occur in
standmg watera. Caddisfly larvae living in flowing watera are very sensitive to pollution,
especially oxygen depletion. The types livmg in standing waters can tolerate a minor amount
of pollution.
Mayfly nymphs
Mayfly nymphs are very similar in shape to stonefly larvae. However, toey usually have
three tails (sometimes two), and have one hook at toe end of toeir legs. Their antennae are
relatively short. Their colour varies from green or brown to grey, but is usually black. Their
total Iraigto is up to 2.5 centimetres. They can be found climbing on submerged plante or
crawling along or ploughing toeir way through toe bottom. Mayfly nymphs occur in all types
of freshwater where toe oxygen supply is good, but mostly m clear and flowing watera.
Most types prefer clean water. The adulte of some fypes of mayfly emerge simultaneously
from toe water, when toey have matored, forming a dark cloud of mayflies.
Beetle larvae and adulte
Beetles are the largest group of insecte Uving in water. Adult beetles are easily recognised,
but toe larvae can be confused wito otoer animals. Beetie larvae are totally different from
toe adulte, and vary greatly in toeir appearance. Some are able to swim, while otoera crawl
or walk. Beetle larvae are usually found in toe same areas as toe adult beetles. Many adult
water beetles rely on oxygen from toe air for toeir breathing. They eitoer store air under
toeir wing covera, or capture air bubbles on toe fine haira toat cover toeir legs and stomach
area. Different types of beetles can be found in boto standing and fiowing waters. Adulte are
usually located in shallow areas on plante or debris. Many are found clinging to sticks or
logs. One of toe most visible beeties on toe surfiice can be se^i swimming around in groups,
helter-skelter in circular movemente. It looks as if it is writmg. This is toe whirly-gig beetle.
The whirly-gig beetle lives in fairly nutrient-rich water, witoout furtoer pollution. It is
usually found in standing watera. The riffie beeües can be found m small streams, often
among stones and underwater moss. The larvae of toe riffle beetle resemble a small torpedo,
wito circular stripes or rings around ite body. Their body is pointed at boto ends, and toe
rear end has a 'fuzzy' mass. Their colour is usually greyish; toeir lengto is less toan 1.5
centimetres. The larvae of toe water penny beede are very flat and usually lives attached to
rocks m very clean, fastflowing watera. Their size is approximately 4.5 to 6 mm. In general,
adult beeties are tolerant of a wide variety of pollutante. However, toe larvae have more
critical water quality requiremente. They occur boto in standing and flowing watera.
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Dragonfly and damselfly nynq)hs
The adult dragonflies and damselfiies are very well known aquatic insecte. They have long,
slender bodies, wito four big, strong wings. Their great ball-shaped eyes are very striking.
Everyone can see toem flitting and playing around bodies of water. The aquatic nynq)hs have
a very distinct spoon-shaped food-gatoering device toat folds back undemeato toe head. It
can be as long as one-fourth toe size of toe body. When a prey approaches, this device is
suddenly ext^ided, grabbing toe prey and bringing it to toe mouto. The damselfly nyn^h
has three paddle-like tails (actually gills), located at toe rear. It has three paira of legs positioned near toe front of toe body, and two large eyes on top of toe head. The colour ranges
ftom green or brown to black. Some nymphs are robust, while otoers are slender. Their
lengto is up to 5 centimetres. The damselfly nyn^hs are usually very active and live mostly
among water plante. They tolerate a littie pollution. Dragonfly nymphs vary in shape, but
most have robust, elongated or spider-like bodies, and algae may grow on toeir backs. They
have three paira of legs positioned near toe front of toe body, and two large eyes at toe sides
of toe head. A pair of small wings begins to develop on toe back. They have toeir gills
hiddoi in toe rear of toe body, which looks like a smaU pyramid. The colour can be brown
or black, but is often green. The length is up to 5 centimetres. Dragonfiy nyn^hs live
hidden in toe mud bottom, or among water plante, and are usually slow-movmg. Dragonfly
and damselfiy larvae prefer slow-moving or standing watera. They are commonly found on
submerged plante, and in toe shallow areas of lakes and streams.
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Crane fly larvae
Crane fly larvae look very worm-like, are thick-skinned, and brownish-green to somewhat
\ transparent or whitish m colour. They are pointed or rounded at one end, and have a set of
Irl^lS^)*)disk-like spiracles at toe otoer. Their lengto is up to 7.5 centimetres. The larvae occur in
/ clumps of moss, in sdt and among leaves on toe bottom of shallow standing and flowmg
waters.
Crayfish
Crayfish are among toe largest of toe invertebrates you will collect. Crayfish resemble tiny
lobstera, and have four paira of walking legs and a pair of pincera. Their colour can be
brown, gre^i, reddish or black. Their laigto is up to 15 centimetres. Usually toey hide in
the stieam banks or under rocks and logs. Most crayfish are burrowera and are rarely seen
during toe day, altoough you may find toem under rocks or logs. At night, by using a
flashlight, you can find toem crawling on toe bottom. Crayfish can be found in boto standing
and fiowing watera, and if toe proper habitot and food are available, toey can become
extremely numerous. They are also relatively pollution-tolerant.
Mussels and clams
Mussels are characterized by having shells consisting of two halves connected by an elastic
hinge. Mussels are large (up to 20 centimetres in diameter), robust, thick- or thin-shelled,
and usually dark in colour. Clams are small (toe size of a tingemail, no more than 1
centimetre in diameter), and are light-coloured. Most mussels prefer sand and gravel bottom
areas. Clams have less stringent requiremente, being found on all fypes of bottoms. Boto are
found partially or con^Ietely buried in sand, gravel or mud bottoms, usually in water less
than 2 metres deep. Mud bottoms contain different types from sand bottoms, so heavy
siltotion, as occurs in many reservoirs, will wipe out sand-living types. Boto occur in
standmg and flowing watera, wito a slight preference to flowing watere. Mussels and clams
are difficult to see in lakes. Perhaps toe easiest way to find toem is to look for toeir shells
at toe water's edge where toey are commonly left by muskrate and raccoons. Check around
plv^es where muskrate live, especiaUy.
Water boatman
The water boatman has long, fiattened hind legs, similar to peddles, toat toey use to dart
about in toe water. They use only toeir hind legs to propel toemselves through toe water,
giving toem toe appearance of rowing along. Often toey are swimming upside-down, because
their carry air bubbles to breato. Their colour is usually dark grey, brown and black. It has
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a small shield on ite back. The water boatman is truly aquatic and remains in or on toe water
as adult, except to fiy to otoer watera. They can be found m toe shallow, slow-moving
sections of streams and rivera, and in ponds and lakes. They are fairly intolerant of
pollution.
Flat worms
Flat worms can be between 0.5 to 4 cm when toey are stretehed. Flatworms live toeir whole
life in water. They are commoidy found boto in standing and fiowing watera. They do not
like toe sunlight, so toey can be found beneato rocks, logs or dead leaves. They are more
active at night toen during the day. Flat worms move like snails, but smaller types can also
swim. The flat worm is sensitive to organic pollution, but toey like to live m water wito
moderate nutrient pollution. They need water wito a lot of oxygen, usually fast flowing
water. Some types can survive a short period wito very littie oxygen.
Macroinvertebrates dominant in fairly poUuted waters
I

Black fly larvae
Black fly larvae are small and worm-like, wito a kmd of small ball al one end. When toey
are out of toe water, toey fold toemselves in half while wiggling. Their colour varies from
green and brown to grey, but is usually black. Their lengto is up to 0.8 centimetres. They
live on a solid substrate, often piled up in toe current of brooks and rivera. You can also
find toem in toe overflow of ponds.
Scuds
Scuds are also referred to as side-swimmera. They have extremely flattened sides, and are
usually curled into a half-moon shape. Their body colour can be creamy white or brown,
but is usually grey. Most of toem are very small, but some can reach 1.5 centimetres in
lengto. They move about by skittering on toeir sides and flexing toeir entire body. You will
most often find toem hiding in plante or under debris in most, preferably shallow, watera.
They are common and widespread, occurring in a wide variety of standing and flowmg
watera. They are moderately intolerant of pollution.
Midge larvae
Midge larvae are extremely small and thin. They look worm-like and wiggle mtensely when
out of toe water. Their colour varies from gold or brown to green, but toey tend to be black.
Their lengto is usually less than 1.5 centimetres. They occur in almost all types of waters,
even salt water. They live m toe silt bottom, on solid substrates, or on water plante.
Sowbugs
Sowbugs, commonly called pill bugs, resemble their terrestrial cousins, somewhat flattened.
They have seven paira of legs, extending on eitoer side. Their colour varies; usually it is
grey, but sometimes brown. Their lengto is less than 2.5 centimetres. They seldom inhabit
open watera, but instead remain hidden under rocks, plante and debris. They are typical
inhabitante of small- to medium-sized streams and standmg waters. Standing and
slow-flowmg watera contain toe most types of sowbugs. They are moderately intolerant of
pollution.
Snails
Snails are familiar to most people and can be found in almost any type of water, standmg
or flowing. They creep over toe bottom and crawl about on plante growmg in shallow
waters, usually less than 2 metres deep. They have a variety of shapes and sizes, but most
have a coiled shell and a muscular foot. The foot sticks out of toe shell, and is used for
movement. As toey move about, toey form irregular shaped tracks m toe sediment. Some
types are quite intolerant to pollution, while otoere are tolerant, but none can withstand very
acidic waters. There are two types of snails, namely snails wito gills and lung snails. Snails
wito gills are dependent on toe level of oxygen m toe water, and tous are sensitive to oxygen
depletion. Lung snails can obtain oxygen straight from toe air, and toerefore are able to live
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in watere wito little or no oxygen. Snails wito gills always have a shut-off valve at toe
opening of toeir shell. Also, almost all snails with gills are right-handed. Right-handed snails
are identified by toeir swirling shell openmg on toe right-hand side (when toe point of toe
shell is straight up in toe air and toe opening ^ e s you).
Lung snails never have a shut-off valve, and can be eitoer left- or right-handed, or flat.
Left-handed snails are identifled by toe fact toat toe shell opening is on toe left-hand side
(when toe point is straight up and toe opening faces you). Flat snails have shells toat look
like ram*s horns.
Macroinrertebrates dominant in severely polluted waters
i Aquatic worms
Aquatic worms look like worms toat live in toe soil, altoough toey are thiimer. Their body
lengto varies from a few millimetres to 30 centimetres. Their colour is reddish, brown or
grey. Usually toe skm of toe worms is transparent, so you can see toe veins of toe worm.
Many worms have a two bunches of hair, on each of ite rmgs. Aquatic worms usually live
on and in the bottom, boto in standing and flowing watera. They like bottoms of silt, sand,
larger-size sedim^ite, dead plant materials and water plante. Sometimes toey may even live
on otoer animals, for example on crayflsh. Often you will find aquatic worms in huge
niunbera, wito toeir heads in toe sediment, and toeir bottom part whirling around. On silt
they form colonies which look like red spote. Because aquatic worms live in silty bottoms,
they are adapted to low oxygen levels. They can survive in strongly polluted water.
Leeches
Leeches have toe worat reputotion of all macroinvertebrates, because toey are parasitic and
some types attock livestock and people. However, toey can be quite beautiful, wito bright
coloura and unique patterns over toe lengto of toeir body. Their colour can be green, black,
brown or grey, and white, yellow, blue or red spote can occur. Their lengto is up to 13
centimetres. Leeches look like worms, but toey do not have hair on toeir skin. They have
two suction disks at toe belly side, one on toe front and one on toe back side of toe body.
Leeches can live in any water body, standing or fiowmg, altoough toey are found in larger
numbera in standing watera. They prefer shallow watera wito a lot of water plante. UsuaUy
you will find leeches on toe underaide of rocks and stones (stoble materials). In general,
leeches are active during toe night. Most types can tolerate pollution, but few can live in
strongly acidic watera. Most leeches can live several days witoout oxygen, which makes
them mdicative of moderately to strongly polluted waters.

The modified BMWP score
The differences in qualitotive composition of biotic communities in a organically polluted water
body are used to assess toe extent of pollution by many workera all over toe world (see previous
references). Likewise, a sabrobify scoring system was developed by toe British Biological
Monitoring Working Parfy (BMWP) [92]. This scoring system, basically evolved for British
rivera, was tried wito some minor modifications on River Ganga in India by Andrews of toe
Thames Water Autoorify (Personal Communication, 1991). When it was tried on River Yamuna
during the pilot study under toe todo-Duteh Project, toe metood was found quite suitoble. The
metood was later on tested on otoer Indian rivere and tooroughly discussed wito experts from toe
Zoological Survey of India. The con^osition of toe BMWP Score Chart was adopted for animal
groups occurring in India.
The system is based on ascribing scores between I and 10 to different families of benthic fauna
as shown in toe toble. The families which are most sensitive to pollution are on toe top of the
list and are getting a score of 10, while oligochaete worms and bloodworms (chironomids) which
are on toe bottom of toe list are getting a score of 1 and 2 respectively. The other families are
intermediately sensitive to saprobify and are placed at an appropriate place in toe scoring toble.
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The system is based on scoring toe animals found on toe basis of toe taxonomie family toey
belong to. However, individual species within a family have to be entered separately in order
to put more weight to their family. Since the individuals are not determined to the species
level, this is only possible as far as the species have obviously different appearances when
closely observed with the naked eye.
Motivation for taxonomie determination only up to the family level
The taxonomical identification up to toe family level has toe advantoge of not having to identify
toe animals up to toe species level, which is a highly specialised job and often needs elaborate
microscopic equipment as well as extended taxonomical library facilities. Moreover, toe skills
required to classify all organisms to toe species level are not readily combined in one single
person, due to toe ^ t that taxonomist tend to specialize on different groups of organisms.
Furtoermore, it should be stiessed that a determination up to toe species level will only produce
more precise resulte when dato (scores) are available on toe indicative properties of all possible
species based on knowledge on toeir individual requiremente wito respect to toeir environment.
These dato are NOT readily available.
A chart mdicating a typical animal of each family wito characteristic featores of toe family
highlighted is included in this manual, next to a written family description which has largely been
drafted by Duteh biology studente [93] on toe basis of [94] (Separate Appendix 6).
Restrictions for use of the BMWP scoring system
The BMWP scoring system is explicitly designed for evaluating toe biological water quality of
FRESH WATERS ONLY.
Brackish or marine water systems, like estuaries, backwatera, tidal rivera or coastol watera will
not produce an ^propriate result. As a matter of fact, biological water quality evaluation of toese
type of waters can only be accon^lished after designing a comparable scoring system based on
toe type of organisms present in toese waters.
San^}Img frequoicy: For allowing spatial and tenq>oral comparison of toe bioto, all samples must be taken in toe same
season to minimize seasonal variations resulting from life-cycle changes and »"""«! hydrological
variations. There is a marked variation in biotic con:q)Osition due to intermittent release of water
from dams and barrages. Hence, toe period followed by such releases should be avoided if
possible. The sampling should be done on a monthly basis covering toe biologically active period
of toe year (October-May), excluding toe monsoon and postmonsoon periods.
Size of toe san:q)ling area:
Unfortunately, organisms are not randomly distributed over a river. Different habitote (sand,
mud, gravel or organic material) support different densities of specific organisms. Even on a
relatively homogenous bottom, animals tend to occur m clustera. Therefore, it is desirable to
locally cover a large river bank area (at least 1 km), at each sampling location. Care should be
taken to cover all available micro faabitote.
Number of samples: Sufficient numbere of samqiles should be taken from each sampling stotion. One of toe most
difflcult tasks is to decide on toe number of samples to be collected, in order to obtain reliable
mformation. There is no cook book reply for this, as toe organisms are not randomly distributed.
Tlierefore it is mandatory to take replicate san^les to evaluate this variability. It would be
appropriate to carry out an analysis to produce a curve relating toe number of species
encountered wito toe number of samples taken. An evaluation like this may serve as a
justification for toe number of samples to be taken. An exai]:^)le of a species vs san^le curve is
presented in Figure 29.
Sampling depto:
Water depto 0-5 m, substrate layer 0-5 cm, depending on local conditions.
Contamer:
If needed for verification purposes, 500 ml PE, wide mouto.
Preservation:
Preferably toe identification of toe species present, togetoer wito toe evaluation of toe saprobity
index and toe diversity index, is carried out on site (see toe following procedure sections). For
verification purposes, toe animals can be preserved wito formalin or alcohol. The final
concentration of toese fixatives should be 4% and 70% respectively.
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NUMBER OF SAMPLES

FIGURE

29

Curve for estimating toe number of samples required to give an in^ression on toe total number of species
present.

Transport/storage:

No special considerations for toe species verification samples are required, provided toe samples
are properly preserved.
Procedure for collection and sorting of animals:
Bottom fauna can be collected by a variety of techniques toat produce boto qualitotive and
quantitotive information. In toe yardstick monitoring it is necessary to collect boto type of dato:
for toe determination of toe saprobity indicated by toe benthic fauna, it is sufficient to sample
qualitotively; toe divereity evaluation of toe benthic biological community requires a more or less
quantitotive metoodology. There is a wide range of nete, shovels, dredges, and corers available
for bentoos san^lmg. For figures related to toe design of sampling equipment, toe reader is
referred to paragraph 8.2. The following toble [after 19] gives toe types of sampling devices most
suitoble for different habitote:

Water depdi

Current velocity

Substratum type

Shallow (less
toan 1 metie)

Swift

Bouldere, large
stones

Hand net. Stone
lifting by band

Surber sampler

Moderate

Gravel

Hand net, kicking
to distorb substrate

Surber sampler

Slow

Gravel, sand

Shovel sampler

Corer

Very slow or stotic

Sand, mud

Shovel sampler

Corer
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Water depto

Current velocity

Substratum type

Qualttotive surveys

Moderate (1-3
metre)

Slow

Gravel, sand

Shovel sampler

Eckman grab sampler,
pole mounted corer

Stotic

Sand, mud

Shovel sandier

Eckman grab sandier,
core mounted corer

Very slow

Sand, mud

Shovel sanqiler

Eckman grab, Ponar grab

(impacted
substrate

Shovel sampler

Ponar grab

' Sand, mud

Shovel sandier

Air lift sampler (diver
operated)

Compacted
substrate

Shovel sampler

Ponar grab

Deep (more
toan 3 metre)

Stotic

The metoods described above are adequate to collect aquatic invertebrates in most habitote, even
in mud, debris and rocks. The collected sample needs to be sieved for separatmg toe animals
fiï>m toe matrix and detritus. Material collected by any of toe sampling metoods described above
should be placed on a series of graded, selves and toen washed. Usually, a No. 30 US standard
sieve with a pore size of 0.6 mm is used to retain toe organisms. Selves wito a larger mesh size
are oft^i used in combination wito toe No. 30 sieve. Organisms retoined in toe No. 30 sieve are
visible wito toe unaided eye. Mud or very fine sand will pass through toe sieve leaving toe
organisms behind. However, toe substrate of coarse sand, rock or organic detritus usually wiU
not pass through toe sieve. In toese cases it is usually possible to place toe material in a bucket
or tob to which water is added, toe mixture is stirred, and toe excess water poured through toe
sieve. Light organisms will usually pass onto toe sieve wito toe supernatant. The residue should
be examined for heavy forms such as snails and clams that will not float.
Organisms can be picked from toe selves wito forceps and toen be placed in an identification tray
or a collection bottle containing water. Anotoer way to remove toe organisms from toe sieve is
to concentrate toem at one edge of toe sieve by gently swirling toe sieve in a little water - toen
tilt toe sieve over a wide-mouto bottle and gently back-flush water through toe mesh, flushing
toe orgar'~ms into toe bottle.
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Analytical procedure:

Anotoer techmque often used to separate organisms from toe debris is to pour a strong sugar or
salt solution over toe collected sanq)Ie m a bucket or tob. The solution which is heavier than
water acc^ituates toe separation of organisms from toe detritus. Some organisms, such as clams
and snails, must still be picked from toe debris because toey are too heavy to fioat. A sugar
solution of 0.25 to 0.3 kg/liter of water has been found to be suitoble for this technique.
For the modified BMWP-index an evaluation should be made of toe presence or absence of
representotive species of selected families of organisms, which are indicative for toe degree of
saprobity in toe system. The modified BMWP chart is presented in toe following toble.
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BMWP
SCORE

TAXONOMICAL
CLASS

TAXONOMICAL FAMILIES

Ephemeroptera

Heptogeniidae, Leptophlebiidae, Ephemerellidae, Ephemeridae,
Potoaminthidae, Siphonuridae

Plecoptera

Leuctridae, Capniidae, Perlodidae, Perlidae, Taeniopterygidae

Hemiptera

Aphelocheiridae

Trichoptera

Leptoceridae, Goeridae, Lepidostomatidae, Brachycentridae, Sericostomatidae

Odonato

Lestidae, Gomphidae, Cordulegasteridae, Aeschnidae, Corduliidae,
Libellulidae, Plathycnemididae

Trichoptera

Psychomyiidae, Philopotomidae

Ephemeroptera

Caenidae

Plecoptera

Nemouridae

Trichoptera

Rhyacophilidae, Polycentropodidae, Limnephilidae

Mollusca

Ancylidae, Hydrobiidae, Neritidae, Viviparidae, Thiaridae, Bithynidae,
Unionidae

Trichoptera

Hydroptilidae

Crustocea

Palaemonidae, Atydae, Gammaridae

Polychaeto

Nereidae, Nephthyidae

Odonato

Coenagriidae, Agriidae

Hemiptera

Mesovelidae, Hydrometridae, Gerridae, Nepidae, Naucoridae, Notonectidae,
Pleidae, Corixidae, Veliidae, Hebridae, Belestomatidae

Coleoptera

Haliplidae, Hygrobidae, Dytiscidae, Gyrinidae, Hydrophilidae, Noteridae,
Helodidae, Dryopidae, Elminthidae, Psephenidae

Trichoptera

Hydropsychidae

Diptera

Tipulidae, Culicidae, Blepharoceridae, Simulidae

Planaria

Planariidae, DendroceoUdae

Ephemeroptera

Baetidae

Megaloptera

Sialidae

Hirudinea

Piscicodidae

Mollusca

Lymnaeidae, Planorbidae, Sphaeridae

Hirudinea

Glossiphonidae, Hirudidae, Erpobdellidae

Planaria

Dugesiidae

Crustecea

Asselidae

Diptera

Chironomidae, Syrphidae

2

Oligochaeto

All families

I
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10

8

7

6

5

4

3

Safety precautions:

The sanq>les which are collected and sorted as explained in toe previous paragraph are used to
evaluate toe BMWP Score:
1) While still at toe sampling site, note all discemable species within toe listed families which
are present in toe combined sample conqK)sed of all samples taken at different microhabitote. This can be accomplished by using a large number of petri dish for firefly sorting
toe animals according to toeir taxonomical order or class, followed by a sorting action to
toeir families and eventually a detailed comparison of toe individuals within one family. For
each evaluation fill out a preprinted field protocol (Appendix 5).
Unless for verification and stody purposes, toere is no need for preserving toe samples and
taking toem back to toe laboratory.
2) The encountered species get a score according to toe values indicated in toe protocol and
also toeir abundancy is specified.
3) The scores for aU species encountered are averaged to give toe totol site score.
4) The site score is transformed into toe Biological Saprobity Index by multiplying by a factor
of 10 to produce an index on a scale from 10 to 100.
Especially formalin is a toxic compound. Avoid contact wito bare skin (especially toe eyes) and
prevent inhalation of toe fumes. See safety instructions on toe use of formaldehyde.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Conq)artment:

23
DIVERSITY OF MACRO-INVERTEBRATE FAUNA
Generally substrate bounded

General:

The degradation of toe aquatic communify is a well-known consequence of pollution. The type
of aquatic organisms destroyed and toe extent of destruction are a reflection of toe character and
quantity of wastes entering a waterway. Analysis of animal and plant communities toerefore,
provide significant mformation on toe character of inflowing wastes.
Unpolluted water will support many kinds of bottom fauna. Most forms of stress (pollution)
reduce toe conq>lexity of toe aquatic ecosystem. Bottom fauna species vary greatly in toeir
sensitivity to various types of pollution. The introduction of pollution reduces toe number of
^)ecies by elimin^mg toose sensitive to toe pollutant until orüy toose organism toat can survive
toe adverse conditions survive. The survivore increase in numbera because of toe lack of
competition, untU checked by toe amoimt of food and space available. This resulte in a reduction
of divereity in toe benthic community [95]. There are several ways to study toe divereity
d^}ending on toe level of taxonomie expertise avaUable and type of quantitotive sampling [see
19]. The sinq)lest metood to measure toe diversify is designed by Cairns [96]. This metood
makes use of simple comparison of toe individual animals encountered sequentially in a sample.

Sequential Comparison Index (SCI)
The metood was developed to fill toe need for a rapid numerical metood of assessing toe
biological consequences of pollution. The SCI method requires no taxonomie expertise and is
based on differences in toe shape, colour and size of toe organisms sequentially encountered in
a sample.
San:q)ling:
See toe procedures prescribed in toe previous paragraph.
Analytical procedure:
The bottom fauna collected at a samplmg stotion for evaluatmg saprobity is randomized by gently
shaking toe collection bottle. The contente are toen poured into a flat white enamel or plastic tray
wito parallel lines on toe bottom. The parallel lines help toe investigator to eliminate a bias in
toe evaluation procedure by reading toe lines as in a book. Clumps of organisms are dispersed
by pouring water over toem. For toe SCI metood only two specimen are compared at a time. The
current specimen should only be compared wito toe previous one. If it is similar, it is a part of
toe same "run". If it is not similar, it is a part of new "run".
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To illustrate toe coimting process: suppose toe organisms after being poured into toe lined pan
are arranged as shown here:

FiGtJRE 30

Metood for determining biodiveraify by applying toe S^uential Comparison Index.
Examining toe organisms m toe first Ime, in order of appearance from left to right, toe first
animal is con^ared to no animal at all, and will start a new run. The second specimen is
different from toe firet and toerefore is also a member of a new run. Specimen 3 is different
fix)m 2, 4 is different from 3, 5 is different from 4, 6 is different from 5 and 7 is different from
6. Therefore each specimen belongs to a different run. A sin:^)Ie way to record toese result is to
use I's and O's, Row 1 would be represented by:
IIIIIII
There are total of 7 runs for 7 specimen. The more runs for a given number of specimen, toe
greater toe biological diveraity.
Row 2 of toe figure shows that toe firet 3 specimen are identical and toerefore are membere of
toe same run. Specimen 4 is different fliom toe firet 3, and belongs to a new run. The next 3
specimen are all alike but different frxim specimen 4, and toerefore belong to toe third run. This
series would be represented by:
lOOIIOO
In Row 2 toere are 3 runs and seven specimen. Therefore it is obviously not as diverse as toe
first row.
The sequoitial comparison divereity index (SCI) for toese exan^les can be calculated by dividmg
toe number of runs by toe number of specimen in toe collection. For Row 1 toe SCI = 7/7 =
1.0. For Row 2 toe SCI = 3/7 = 0.43. The analysis for toe firet two lines of toe sanqile will
be noted as:
IIIIIIIIOOIIOO
The divereity wiU have toe value of SCI = 10/14 = 0.71.
If a collection of bottom fauna contains more than 250 specimen, it is possible to determine toe
diversity witoout examining all organisms. When fewer toan 250 organisms are present, toe SCI
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evaluation should be performed on toe whole collection. The followmg procedure may be used
on a coUection containing more than 250 specimen.
Determine toe number of runs for toe firet 15 specimen.
Calculate toe divereity wito SCI = No. of nins/15.
Plot SCI against toe number of organisms exammed.
Analyze toe next 15 q^ecimen.
Determine toe total number of nms for toe 30 specimen examined.
Calculate a new SCI for 30 specimen (SCI = No. of runs/30) and plot toe value in toe graph
made in step 3.
7) Repeat this procedure wito an increment of 15 specimen at toe time until toe curve becomes
asymptotic. At this point enough specimen have been examined so toat contmued woik will
produce an insignificant change in toe SCI value.
8) Calcidate a final SCI value based on toe decision made at step 7. The result is having values
between 0 and 1 and can be transformed into toe Biological Divereity Index by multiplying
wito a factor of hundred.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Restrictions for the applicability of the sequential comparison metoodology for the determination of biological
diversify
1) Especially at toe lower end of toe diversity scale wito a high evenness component, toe SCI tends
to be biased due to toe fact toat toe absolute number of taxa is not taken mto account. This is
illustrated by toe following example: Suppose toe river is having only two species, both occurring
in equal numbera per unit area. A proper sample will toen contain equal numbere of toose
species. If toe sample is properly randomized, toere is a high probability toat subsequent picks
will alternatingly yield toe species A and B, resulting m a SCI of close to 1. This is obviously
not reflecting toe poor actual diveraity wito only two species present. Many of toe available
divereity indices suffer from toe same lack of resolution power in this situation. In situations
resemblmg this case (usually only occurring imder very poor environmental conditions where
only toe oligochaetes and toe chironomids are present) it is advised to use a different approach
by (also) evaluating some kind of Species Deficit Score (SDS) [97]. Wito toe dato available
from toe BMWP evaluation, species deficit can here be defined as toe number of family groups
(including toe number of recognizable species within families) at toe nearest upstream stotion or
toe reference stotion, divided by toe local number of family groups. To assess contmuity in a
river, it is recommended to always evaluate toe SDS whenever possible.
2) Sometimes it h^pens that only very few organisms can be collected. The cause for this may
eitoer be that toe ^ivironment is to harsh for any organism to occur (this may be due to severe
pollution, but also to very clean conditions where no food is available at all), or that toe river
has rec^itiy heen swept clean of any inhabitotion, for instance by heavy rains. The same
phenomenon may also be observed immediately after a small river originates from a well, where
toe organisms do not yet have had an opportunity to mfiltrate or colonize. In these cases it should
not be tried to evaluate biological diversity or a species deficit.

Procedure code:
Variable:
Compartment:

24
PRODUCTION/RESPIRATION RATIO
The water body as a whole

General;

Respiration, photosyntoesis and diffusion interact in aquatic ecosystems to produce toe daily
curve of oxygen change in a segment of fiowing water. <i:k)nversely, toe observed curves of
oxygrai in streams can be used to calculate toe component rates of production, respiration and
difftision [98, 99]
The ratio of total primary production to total community respiration is used to classify
comununities quantitotively according to toeir predominantiy heterotrophic or autotrophic
characteristics [100].
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During toe usual daily cycle four main processes affect toe concentrations of oxygen in water as
follows:
1) There is a release of oxygen in toe water as a result of photosyntoesis during toe day by boto
benthic plante and phytoplankton.
2) There is an uptake of oxygen from toe water as a result of toe respiration of benthic and
planktonic organisms, and sometimes chemical oxidation.
3) There is an exchange of oxygen between air and water in a direction depending on toe
saturation gradient.
4) There may be an infiux of water poor or rich in oxygen wito accrual of groundwater and
surface drainage along toe streteh.
These processes are quantitotively summarized as follows:
Q=P-R+D+a
Where:
Q =
P =
R —
D =
A =

Rate of
Rate of
Rate of
Rate of
Rate of

change of DO per unit area or volume.
gross primary production per unit area or volume
respiration per unit area or volume.
oxygen exchange by diffiision per unit area or volume.
drainage or accrual.

In a segment of a river m which toe accrual contribution is msignificant, a 24 hour hourly
oxygen concentration change can be used to estimate photosyntoesis and respiration. If necessary
con^nsations are made for oxygen changes due to diffusion.
The measurement of diffusion rate is a tolious job. There are many formulae available to
estimate atmospheric diffiision. The metood developed by Dobbins [101] is adopted here for
estimation of reaeration. This metood is prescribed for rivere where toe flow is more than 5
mVs.
The reaeration coefficient is related to river channel characteristics according to:

294 . ( D ^ . U>^

Where:
D^fTj
= toe diffusion constant at temperature T °C in mVd
U
= toe average water flow velocity in m/s
H
= toe average depto of toe river streteh in m
The diffusion constant is given by:
^mi = 1-76 • 10^ • 1.037''-^ (m^Jd)

Where:
T
= toe water ten^rature in °C
The metood described in toe Standard Metoods of toe American Public Healto Association
[102] as toe "free-water diumal curve metood" for a single stotion is adopted here for toe
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measurement of production and respiration, assuming that similar conditions exist for some
distance upstream from the reach being stodied.
Procedure:

The procedure involves measurement of toe time variable oxygen concentrations in a stream over
a 24 hr period. Compensations are made for oxygen changes due to physical factors (reaeration)
and the rate of oxygen change due to biological activities, respiration and photosynthesis.
1) Measure hourly dissolved oxygen and temperatore.
2) Tabulate these resulte as shown m toe following toble;

|:Tirrie|:
niL' 1

ii emj^ra^ii^

i^i^Ünèori^tecil

|;:;5at^ratiti^

mmMDomm

^ 2

Diffii.sion

|:èorrect^

mg/l/h

iiiliiiii

Wmm/dm^

1/d

WSÊMÊ
***

00:00

2.10

28.7

27.2

***

13.59

2.41

+**

01:00

1.80

27.8

23.0

-0.30

13.37

2.37

+ 0.42

-0.72

02:00

1.65

27.6

21.0

-0.15

13.32

2.32

+ 0.47

-0.62

03:00

1.45-

27.5

18.4

-0.20

13.30

2.31

+0.48

-0.68

04:00

1.35

27.8

17.2

-0.10

13.37

2.37

+0.46

-0.56

05:00

1.22

27.5

15.5

-0.13

13.30

2.31

+0.45

-0.58

etcetera

3) Determine the satoration percentoge of toe DO with the aid of a Temperature vs. DO
satoration toble (see procedure 21), measure during step 1, or calculate with toe INDEX
computer program.
4) Compute and tobulate the uncorrected DO change in mg/l/hr for each period (t-1 to t):
MX) (mgflfhr) = DO, - DO,_^

5)

Calculate and tobulate Lfrj and Kj at each hourly interval (toe toble is calculated with an
average fiow of 0.354 m/s and a mean depth of 0.342 m).
6) Calculate and tobulate the hourly average diffusion over each period (t-1 to t):

Division (mglUhr) = avg.K, ^,_, , ^.

7)

100 - avg.%DOsat.,, , „ ^
loo . 24

Correct each ADO for difftision:
Corrected LDO = Uncorrected t.DO - Diffusion (all in mg/llhr)

8) Calculate toe daily respiration, net and gross primary production, and the P/R ratio as
follows:
1) The dark period is between 22:00 and 5:00 hours; Calculate toe average Corrected ADO
over this period, and multiply by 24 to obtoin toe 24 hr respiration.
2) The net primary production is toe summation of all ADOs over the entire 24 hours.
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3) The gross primary production is toe summation of net production and toe 24 hr
respiration.
4) The P/R ratio is toe 24 hr gross primary production divided by toe 24 hr respiration.
Necessities:

l)
2)
3)
4)
5)

BOD bottles for DO measurement, or DO meter and probe.
Current meter capable of detecting water current velocities ranging from 0.03 to 3 m/s, or floate
(rubber balls, twigs, oranges or otoer fruite).
Measuring tope (30 m) and sounding equipment (bamboo or rod of a size depending on toe
maximum depto of toe river).
Thermometer.
Scientific calculator or con^uter wito toe DP INDEX program.

Restrictions for the applicability of the P/R-ratio calculations
The model assun^tions underlying toese calculations strongly presume toat toe river water is of
homogeneous densify. This is may not be the case in estuaries and the tidal zone of coastal
rivers.
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11

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES IN THE LABORATORY
The following paragr^hs give a detailed description of all analytical procedures performed m toe laboratory.
The procedures numbered from 25 to 35 and 37 are applicable to toe san^le taken under toe name of "PhysicoChemical characterization"^ The analytical procedures comprise toe following variables:

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

pH
BOD
DO
COD
Conductivity
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Sodium Adsoiption Ratio (SAR)
Turbidify
Phosphorus (ortoo phosphate and total phosphorus)
Nitrite
Nitrite + Nitrate
Procedure 36 deals wito toe analysis of ammonia in water.
Procedure 37 gives details for toe analysis of total Kjeldahl nitrogen.
Procedure 38 describes toe chlorophyll analysis in water.
Procedure 39 gives analytical procedures for toe estimation on toe numbera of toermotolerant bacteria in water.
Procedure 40 deals wito toe pretreatment which is necessary for toe analysis of heavy metals in all aquatic
conqjartm^ite.
Likewise, procedure 41 gives toe pretreatment for pesticides, PCBs and PAHs.
Number 42 describes toe analysis of oil and grease in water sanples.
The analysis of cyanide in water saiiq)les is treated in procedure 43.
The metoodology for toe analysis of phenol m water samples is presented m procedure 44.
Finally, toxicify testing of effluente is treated in procedure 45.

Unless stoted otoerwise, toe procedures given are sin^Iified and adapted veraions of toe procedures described by
APHA [102].
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Procedure:
Variable:

25
pH

General:

The pH (acidity) is toe negative logarithm of toe hydrogen-ion concentration m moles per Utre.
The pH of natural water is controlled by toe carbon dioxide/bicarbonate equilibrium, and usually
ranges from 4.0 to 9.0. The majority of surface watera is slightly basic (pH > 7), due to toe
presence of bicarbonates and carbonates.
Acidity affecte chemical and biological processes taking place in water:
Dissociation of organic and morganic molecules, toereby changing toxicify.
Changing toe water solubility of c o n ^ u n d s , also infiuencmg toxicity.
A lower pH may enhance corrosion.
Different biological species show optimum performance at different degrees of acidity,
leading to shifts m species composition.
A widely used and simple electrometric metood is available for toe measurement of Ph.

Electrometric method
Principle:

Interferences:

Necessities:

1)
2)
3)

4)

5)
Procedure:

1)
2a)
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The pH of a water sample is determined by toe measurement of a voltege produced between an
electrode responsive to hydrogen ions (glass electrode) and a reference electrode (usually a
calomel electrode) when boto are immersed in toe sample. A difference of 1 pH unit produces
a change in electrode potential of 58.16 mV at 25 *C. The pH-meter is calibrated to read pHvalues directiy.
The glass electiode is fi^e from interferences such as colour, turbidity, and colloidal matter. In
case salinity is high, a sodium ion error at pH 10 and above has to be compensated for.
Ten^>erature affecte toe calibration of toe electrodes and toe hydrogen ionization in toe san^le.
The firet effect can be overcome by a temperatores conqjensation adjustment provided on most
instrumente. The second effect is inherent m toe sample and is taken into consideration by
recording boto temperature and pH of each sample.
pH meter: mains or battery operated model wito temperatore compensation adjustment, readmg
to an accuracy of 0.1 pH unite
Glass electiode: This part must be con^atible with toe pH meter used and should cover toe entire
pH-range wito minimum sodium ion error.
Reference electrode: A calomel electrode is widely used. The calomel electrode is filled wito a
solution of potassium chloride. Less concentrated solutions of potassium chloride (e.g. 3.5 M
KCl or 350 g/l) are more satisfactory toan toe saturated solution usually supplied, which very
often leads to clogging of toe electrode.
As an alternative for toe use of separate electrodes, combined glass-calomel electrodes are
available on toe market.
Standard pH buffer solutions (ph = 4 and pH = 7): These can be prepared from buffer toblete
which are commercially available. However, an analyst can prepare his own solutions by
referring to a standard text book.
Distilled water, soft tissue paper.
Rinse toe electiode(s) wito distilled water and dry by gentle wiping wito a soft tissue paper. This
should be done each time before applying toe electrode(s) to a new buffer solution or sample.
If manual tenq)erature condensation is provided, adjust it to toe tenqierature of toe buffer or
sample to be measured. If automatic tenperature compensation is available, put toe ten^Krature
probe (rinsed) in toe test vessel and allow for temperature equilibration.
Calibrate toe instrument according to toe manufacturere specifications. Dependmg on toe fype
of instrument used, toere are two possibilities:
The instrument has two control knobs for SLOPE and ASYMMETRY separately (toese controls
may have different names!!!!):
1) Put toe rinsed electrode(s) in a buffer solution of pH = 7 and set toe meter to read 7.00 by
adjusting toe ASYMMETRY control.
2) Put toe rinsed electrode(s) in a buffer of pH = 4.01 or pH = 9.40 (select toe possibihty
which is coming closest to toe pH of toe sample to be measured) and adjust toe reading to
toe appropriate number by toe SLOPE control.
3) Repeat steps 1) and 2).

Precautions :

Procedure:
Variable:

4) Discard toe buffer solutions after use.
2b) The instnim^it has only one control knob which may be marked SLOPE or STANDARDIZE:
1) Oidy perform action 2) and 4) of toe above.
2) Check toe electiode response occasionally by measuring a second buffer solution of different
pH.
3) Sanq)le measurement: Immerse toe rinsed and ten^rature corrected electrode in toe sample and
take a reading after 30 seconds.
4) Expressions of Resulte: The pH value should be reported to toe nearest 0.1 pH unit. The
temperature of toe sample at toe time of pH measurement should be mdicated.
1) Before making any measurement, rinse toe electrodes wito distilled water and dry wito tissue
paper.
Always adjust the instrument to toe temperature of toe sanqile.
Ensure an adequate level of filling solution in toe reference electrode (see manufactorera
indication).
For storage, always keep toe electrode(s) in distilled water, never allow toem to dry out.
Preferable toe pH of any san^le should be estoblished at toe sampling site, or as soon as possible
after taking toe sample.
6) No chemical preservation of toe sample is permissible.

26
BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND

General:

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) is defined as toe amount of oxygen required by micro
organisms to decompose biologically degradable organic matter in water under aerobic
conditions. BOD is determined by subtracting toe endpoint oxygen concentration after 5 days
confinement in a closed bottle at 20 ''C or 3 days confinement at 27 "^C from toe initial oxygöi
concentration. The latter metoods is preferred to measure BOD m tropical watera. The BOD is
an approximate measure of toe amoimt of biochemically degradable organic matter present in toe
sample.The BOD Test is widely used to determine:
1) toe degree of degradable organic pollution in lakes and streams
2) By following toe BOD load of a river after a point-source, toe self purification capacity of
toe river can be estimated.
3) The poUution load of waste watera
4) By checking toe BOD of input and output of a treatment facility, toe efficiency of treatment
can be estoblished.
Since toe test is based on a bio-assay procedure, it is necessary to provide standard conditions
in terms of nutrient supply, pH, absence of substances inhibiting microbial growto, and
temperature. Because of toe low solubilify of oxygen in water, toe sample is diluted
proportionately dep^iding upon toe expected BOD so toat toe demand does not exceed toe
amount of oxygen available at toe beginning of toe test. A mixed group of micro-organisms
should be present m toe sample, if not, toe sanpie has to be seeded artificially. Temperatore is
controlled at eitoer 20*'C or 27''C. The test is carried out for eitoer 3 days when toe incubation
ten^)erature is 27**C or 5 days when toe mcubation temperatore is 20°C as 70 to 80% of toe
BOD is forfilled during this period.
Interferences and Inadequacies:
There are two sources for mterferraice wito toe resulte of a BOD test:
1) Interference wito toe degradation process:
1) To provide optimum conditions for toe bacterial communify, toe pH of the sample should
be adjusted by adding NaOH or HCl to fit toe range 6.5 to 8.5.
2) Some samples may be sterile, and will need seeding. The purpose of seeding is to introduce
a microbiological community capable of oxidizing toe organic matter. Where such microorganisms are already present as in surface watere, domestic sewage or unchlorinated
effiuente ete., seeding is not required.
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2)

Necessities:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Procedure:
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I)

For seeding, wherever necessary use settled domestic sewage which has been stored at 20
^C for 24 houre or use fresh sewage. For seeding use 1 to 2 ml of settled seed to each litre
of dilution water.
3) The micro-organisms doing toe degradation of organic materials may experience a lack of
nutri^ite in toe diluted sample, which may slow toe process of degradation down.
4) The presence of heavy metals or otoer toxic materials such as residual chlorine are otoer
sources of interference in this test.
Interference wito toe measurement of dissolved oxygen:
The compounds which are interfering in toe BOD test depend on toe metood used and are toe
same as toose interfering in toe determination of dissolved oxygen:
1) In toe modified Winkler titration:
When suspended solids are present, toey may mterfere in toe preparation of different
dUutions due to toeir fast settling rate. The settling may already start during toe transfer of
sanq)le, which will result in an unproportional distribution of suspended material in he
different dilution botties. The BOD associated wito toe particulate material will then not
appropriately show up in toe BOD values of different dilutions.
2) With toe electronic oxygen probe:
1) Sanq)Ies toat contain sulphide, sulphite, or ferrous ions cause immediate oxygen demand
due to toeir highly reduced natore. It is necessary to distinguish this immediate dissolved
oxygen demand (IDOD) from toe true BOD. The depletion of dissolved oxygen m a
standard water dilution of toe sample in 15 minutes has been arbitrarily accepted as
IDOD.
2) Residual chlorine can cause toxic or oxygen depletion effecte. It should be removed
prior to testing.
Incubation bottles (BOD bottles) of 300 ml capacity wito ground-glass stoppere. New bottles
should be cleaned wito eitoer 5 N hydrochloric or sulphuric acid followed by rinsing wito
distilled water. In normal use, bottles once used for Winkler titrations do not required any
treatment apart from toorough rinsing wito top water and distilled water.
As a precaution against drawing air mto toe dilution botÜe during incubation, use special BOD
bottles and add water to toe flared mouto of the bottle (usually every day).
Dilution Water: Plain distilled water is inappropriate as a diluent smce it lacks nutriente and
produces osmotic problems for toe micro-organisms. It is recomm^ided to use a syntoetic
dUution water. This can be prepared by addmg reagente to distilled water of good quality. Water
from copper stiUs should not be used since copper inhibite biochemical oxidation. Glass distilled
or deionized water produced in some commercial unite may be used.
To pr^are toe dilution medium, stocks solutions of toe following pure chemicals are required.
Any solutions showing signs of precipitotes or growto should be discarded:
1) Phosphate buffer stock solution: Dissolve 42.5 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)
in 700 ml water and add 8.8 g sodium hydroxide (NaOH). This should give a solution of
pH == 7.2 which should be checked. Add 2 g ammonium sulphate ((NH4)2S04) and dilute
to 1 litre.
2) Magnesium sulphate solution: Dissolve 25 g magnesium sulphate (MgS04. 7 H2O) in 1 litre
water.
3) Calcium chloride Solution: Dissolve 27.5 g anhydrous calcium chloride (CaCl^ in 1 litre
distilled water.
4) Ferric Chloride Solution: Dissolve 0.125 g ferric chloride (FeCIj. 6 H2O) in 1 litre water.
Seeding: The purpose of seeding is to introduce a biological population capable of oxidizing toe
organic matter in toe water. For samples in which such micro-organisms are already present, as
m domestic sewage and surface watera, seeding is not required.
When toe san^le contains very few micro-organisms toe standard seed material used is sewage
that has been stored at 20 °C for 24 to 36 hra. The seed added should produce a seed correction
of at least 0.6 mg/l. Usually 2 ml to 5 ml of sewage is used per litre of dilution water.
Prqiaration of dilution water:
Aerate toe required volume of distilled water in a container by bubbling compressed air for 1-2
days to attain DO saturation, aUow toe water to stand and attain toe test tenqieratore for at least
one day.

Calculations:

At toe time of use, add I ml each of toe solutions of phosphate buffer, magnesium sulphate,
calcium chloride and ferric chloride to each litre of dilution water. The order of adding toese
nutriente should be followed as given above. If required, add the seed also. Mix well.
2) Execution of test:
1) Neutralize the sample to a pH of around 7.0 using diluted alkali or acid solutions. (NaOH
or HCL).
2) The sample should be free from residual chlorine. If it contains residual chlorine, remove
it by using a NajSOj solution as specified below:
1) Take 50 ml of toe sanpie and acidify with 10 ml of 1:1 acetic acid.
2) Add about 1 g of KI.
3) Titrate wito sodium sulphite using starch as indicator. Calculate toe volume of NajSOj
required per ml of toe sample and add accordmgly to toe sample to be tested for BOD.
3) At least three dilutions of toe sanple are made so toat toe oxygen consumption will end in
die range of 40 to 70%.
A dilution should be made as follows:
1) The required quantity of San^Ie is taken in a one litre capacify volumetric flask.
2) Dilute this by filling wito dilution water to toe mark. Mix well.
3) Rinse three BOD bottles wito toe diluted sample and toen fill to overflowing. Tap toe
neck of toe botties to ensure toe removal of toe air bubbles from toe bottle. Stopper toe
botties immediately after fillmg.
4) Keep one bottle of every dilution series for toe determination of toe initial (day zero,
to) dissolved oxygen concentration and incubate two bottles at eitoer 20 "C for 5 days
or 27 "C for 3 days. To toe neck of toe botdes incubated, water should be added daily,
to prevent oxygen penetration,
5) Prepare four blanks by filling only dilution water into four bottles. These bottles should
be firat rinsed and toen filled wito toe dilution water. Two of toese blanks should be
used to determine initial dissolved oxygen and toe otoer two are mcubated eitoer for 5
days at 20 '^C or 3 days at 27 °C. Usually toe oxygen consun^tion in toe blank should
not be more toan 0.2 mg/I in 3 days at 27 °C or 5 days at 20 ""C.
6) Dissolved oxygen, initial and endpoint, is determined as described m toe procedure for
toe determination of dissolved oxygen.
7) If toe dUution water is seeded, measure toe BOD of toe seed material separately
according to toe above metood, and calculate the BOD contribution of toe amount of
seed applied in toe standard test.
1) When toe BOD has been determined in an undiluted sample: BOD in mgOj/l = DO before
incubation in mg/l - DO after incubation mg/I.
^
2) When toe BOD has heen determined in a diluted sanple:
Defiiutions:
D,
Dj
B,
Bj
S
F
SF

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

DO of diluted samqile on day 0.
average DO of diluted san^ile on day 5.
average DO of dilution blank on day 0.
average DO of dilution blank on day 5.
BOD of seed control.
Ratio of seed in sanq>le to seed in seed control.
Seed correction = S x F

BOD witoout applymg seed correction:
SOD , ^ t > - « ^ . - ^ ^ - i". - ' ^ ) ^ 100
% sample

BOD applying seed correction:
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BOD („,//) = « ^ . - ° J - («• - « : ) ) » " » . s ,
% sample

3)

Calculation wito volume correction:
This correction is applied in case of samples low in BOD, where toe sample is incubated in a
larger proportion of toe diluted san^le. In such cases toe fraction of dilution water used in toe
test is much less toan virtually 100 %. The O2 consumption due to toe addition of dilution water
(blank) should reflect the added fraction.
The foUowing modifled equation is to be used for applying this correction:
BOD witoout applying seed correction:
BOD (mgll) =

((D, - D j ) -((B, - B ^ x A ) ) x l O Q
% sample

BOD applying seed correction:
({£>, - D.) - ((B, - B ^ x A ) x 100
BOD(mg!t) = ^ ^
"^ ' -^ 7 "
% sample

SF

Where A is toe fraction of dilution water added and is given as:
A = 100 - i'^ sample added
100
Wh^i immediate dissolved oxygen demand (IDOD) is present, toen following equation
should be used for toe calculation of IDOD:
ÏDOD = (Initial DO - DO qfttr 15 minutes) *

300
^""
ml of sample per bottle

The IDOD should be deducted from toe final value of toe BOD
Expression of resulte:
BOD is expressed as mg/l, 5 days at 20 "C or 3 days at 27 °C.
Precision and Accuracy:
There is no acceptoble procedure for determining die accuracy of toe BOD test.
Precautions:
1) The order of adding the nutrient solutions should be phosphate buffer, magnesium sulphate,
calcium chloride and ferric chloride.
2) After aerating, toe dilution water should be stobilized at 20 *C or 27 °C for at least one day.
3) The pH of toe san:q>le should be in toe range of 6.5 to 8.5
4) While filling BOD bottles, avoid entrapping of air bubbles.
5) Wherever necessary, apply seed and volume corrections.
6) Add water to toe neck flare of toe bottles during incubation to ensure continuous proper water
sealing.
7) Required treatment should be given to the samples contoining mterfering radicals like iron,
residual chlorine, ete.
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Procedure:
Variable:
General:

Interference:

Necessities:

27
DISSOLVED OXYGEN (DO)
The concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO) in natural and waste water depends on physical,
chemical and biological processes in toe water. Smce DO is essential for toe major part of toe
bioto in ecosystems, and for toe aerobic degradation of organic pollution, toe measurement of
DO is important in water pollution evaluation and in waste water treatment,
lodometry (Winkler titration), one of toe analytical metoods for DO, is a precise and reliable
titrimetric procedure. The analysis is based on toe addition of a divalent manganese solution to
a sample in a glass-stoppered bottle, specially designed for BOD measuremente, followed by toe
addition of a strongly alkaline solution. The DO present, rapidly oxidizes an equivalent amount
of toe dispersed divalent manganous hydroxide to a higher oxidation stote (brownish/orange in
colour). This brownish-orange colour indicates toe presence of oxygen. In toe presence of iodide
and on subsequ^it acidification, toe higher manganese hydroxide revert to toe divalent stote,
while liberating an amount of iodine equivalent to toe original dissolved oxygen content of toe
sample. The iodine liberated is titrated wito a standard solution of sodium thiosulphate using
starch as an indicator.
Interference is caused by certam oxidizing agente which liberate iodine from iodides. (Such as
ozone, chlorine, ferric compounds, manganese m tri- or higher oxidation stotes, chromate,
nitrate, persulphate, peroxides, ete., and by certam reducing agente which reduce iodine to iodide
(such as ferrous coiiqx)unds, sulphides, sulphites, thiosulphate, readily oxidizable organic matter,
nitrite, ete.). Some organic compounds hmder toe settling of toe precipitote, and some may
interfere in toe colour development of toe starch endpoint. Modifications are included to
minimize toe effect of interference.
1) Glassware:
For toe analysis, botties are needed wito a cahbrated volume of 300 ml. The botües are equipped
wito a narrow neck and well fitting ground-glass stoppere. It is convenient to mark and number
toe botties and toeir matehing stoppera.
2) Reagraite:
1) Manganous sulphate Solution:
Dissolve 500 g MnS04, 480g MnS04 . 4 HjO,
400 g MnS04. 2 HjO, or 364 g MnS04 . HjO m distilled water. Filter and dilute to 1 litre.
This manganous sulphate solution should not give a colour wito starch when added to an
acidified solution of potassium iodide.
2) Alkali-iodide-azide reagent:
Dissolve 500 g NaOH (or 700 g KOH), and 135 g Nal, (or 150 g KI) in distiUed water and
dilute to 1 litre. Add 10 g sodium azide (NaNj dissolved in 40 ml distilled water. Potassium
and sodium salte may be used interchangeably. This reagent should not give colour wito
starch solution when diluted and acidified.
3) Sulphuric acid:
Concentrated H2SO4. One millilitre is equivalent to about 3 ml of Alkali-iodide-azide
reagent.
4) Starch Indicator:
Make a smooto paste of 5 g soluble storch m cold water and pour this into 1 litre boiling
water wito constant stirring. Boil for one minute and allow to cool before use. Use clear
supernatant. Preserve wito 1.25 g of salicylic acid or by adding a few drops of toluene.
5) Sodium Thiosulphate stock solution (0.125 N):
Dissolve31.5gof sodium thiosulphate pentahydrate, NajSjOj . 5 HjO in 1 litre copper free
boiled and cooled distilled water. Add 5 ml chloroform or 1 g NaOH as a preservative.
6) Potassium lodate (0.0125 N):
Dissolve 0.446 g of Potassium iodate, previously dried at about 120 "C, in distilled water
and dilute to 1 litre. The solution is stoble for a long period if stored m a glass-stoppered
bottie.
7) Standard Sodium tiiiosulphate titrant (0.0125 N):
Dilute toe stock sodium thiosulphate solution to obtain 0.0125 N (100 ml of stock 0.125 M
NajSjOj diluted to 1000 ml wito distilled water gives 0.0125 N). Standardize diis diluted
solution daily.
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Standardization:

Procedure:

Calculation:

Pipette 10 ml of 0.0125 N Potassium iodate into a conical fiask containing about 100 ml of
distiUed water. Add 2 ml of Concentrated H2SO4 followedby about 2 g of potassium iodide solid.
Titrate immediately against sodium Thiosulphate 0.0125 N, using starch as mdicator. Apply toe
concentration correction in toe calculation.
1) In toe field (see procedure 20):
1) Fill toe bottle witoout turbulently exposing toe san^ïle to toe air, and put toe appropriate
stopper on.
2) Rideal-Stewart modification for elimination of interference by ferrous iron:
This modification is used when toe sample contains ferrous iron. Add 0.7 ml of concentrated
H2SO4, followed by 1 ml of a 0.61 % solution of potassium permanganate (KMn04), and 1
ml of a 40% solution of potassium fluoride (KF) to toe sample bottle, stopper and mix by
inveraion. The amount of permanganate added should be just sufficient to obtain a violet
tinge that peraiste for 5 minutes. Remove toe excess permanganate by adding 0.5 to 1.0 ml
of a 2% potassium oxalate solution (K2C2O4). Mix weU and let stand in the dark for 10
minutes to facilitate the reaction. Excess oxalate causes low results, toerefore add only an
amount of oxalate that just completely decolorizes toe potassium permanganate in toe above
mentioned period.
After applymg this modification toe usual metood should be followed.
3) As soon as possible, remove toe stopper and add 2 ml manganous sulphate followed by 2
ml alkali-iodide-azide reagent, while dipping toe separate pipettes a little below toe surface.
4) Stopper carefully to exclude air bubbles and tooroughly mix toe contente. To attam this
invert toe bottle at least 15 times.
2) On analysis:
1) Repeat toe mixing and allow toe precipitote to settle completely leavmg a clear supernatant
liquid.
2) Add 2 ml of concentrated H2SO4 immediately after removing toe stopper. Restopper, and
mix by gentle inveraion until all toe precipitote dissolves, if it does not, allow to stand for
a few minutes and repeat toe mixing.
3) Pipette 101.3 ml of san^le for titration (1.3 ml extra to account for 4 ml of toe reagente,
manganous sulphate and alkali-iodide-azide added to toe 300 ml of sample) in a conical
flask, and immediately titrate toe liberated iodine wito toe standard thiosulphate solution to
a pale yellow straw colour. Add 2 ml storch solution (giving a blue colour). Continue toe
titration until toe firet disappearance of toe blue colour. Disregard subsequent recoloration
due to the catalytic effect of nitrite or ferric salts.
It must be remembered that iodine is volatile and toerefore toe titration must be carried out
as fast as possible and wito a minimum of exposure to toe air.
The resulte are calculated accordmg to:
DO in mell - 10 ^ wf. thiosulfate for 101.3 ml sample
~ vol. of thiosu^ate for 10 ml 0.0125 N KI

Expression of Resulte:
Express toe dissolved oxygen resulte m mg/l. Report toe values to toe nearest firet decimal, i.e.:
0.1 mg/l.
Precision and Accuracy:
The DO can be measured wito a precision of about 0.05 mg/l in surface water and slightly
polluted watera. to toe presence of appreciable interference this may be as high as 0.1 mg/l.
Precautions:
1) Do not use syntoetic detergente for washing toe DO bottles. Normally, toe bottles are kept clean
by toe acidic iodine solution of toe winkler procedure and require no furtoer treatment except
toorough rinsing wito top water.
New botties should be cleaned wito 5 N sulphuric or hydrochloric acid and toen rinsed
tooroughly wito top water.
2) before taking toe sample, rmse the sample bottle wito toe sample.
3) The bottle should be completely filled with toe sample. Remove bubbles by gently topping toe
neck of toe bottle wito toe stopper.
4) Add toe manganous sulphate and alkali-iodide-azide solution immediately after sampling, if
needed, after toe permanganate pretreatment.
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5)

The titration should be carried out as fast as possible and wito a minimum exposure to toe air,
to avoid losses of iodine during titration.
6) Use a DO/BOD-Sample discharger to avoid inconvenience caused in measuring 101.3 ml. This
will save time as well as maintain uniformify in toe analysis.

Procedure:
Variable:

28
CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD)

General:

The chemical oxygen demand determmes toe amount of oxygen required for chemical oxidation
of organic matter using a strong chemical oxidant, such as potassium dichromate under refiux
conditions.
The test is widely used to determine toe same types of pollution aspecte as toe BOD.
In combination wito BOD, COD differentiates between biologically oxidizable and biologically
inert material.
The advantoge of the COD determination over toe BOD test is that toe resulte can be obtained
in less than 5 houra. Furthermore, toe analysis is relatively easy and precise. Also toere are not
many interferences as in toe case of BOD.
Most organic conqwunds are degraded to carbon dioxide and water when boiled wito a mixture
of potassium dichromate and sulphuric acid. A sanqjle is refiuxed with a known amount of
potassium dichromate m sulphuric acid medium and toe excess of dichromate is titrated against
ferrous ammonium sulphate. The amount of dichromate consumed is proportional (1:7) to toe
oxygen required to oxidize toe oxidizable organic matter.
Chlorides, nitrites and iron are toe main interfering radicals, inadvertendy increasmg COD,
whereas straight-chain aliphatic compounds, aromatic hydrocarbons and fatfy acids do not, or
only partly show up in toe COD figure.
The interference caused by chlorides can be eliminated by toe addition of mercuric sulphate to
toe sanple prior to addition of otoer reagente. About 480 mg of HgS04 is adequate to complex
40 mg CI" ions in toe form of poorly ionized HgClj.
Nitrite exerte a COD of 1.1 mg/mgN. 120 mg of sulphamic acid is added to toe K2Cr207 solution
in order to prevent toe NOj interference. When 20 ml sample and 10 ml dichromate is taken, this
can take care of concentrations up to 6 mg/I NO^-N.
Silver sulphate is added to concentrated H2SO4 (22 g/4 kg acid) as a catalyst. This accelerates
toe oxidation of straight chain aliphatic and aromatic compounds.
For complete and better oxidation of organic matter it is necessary to see that toe final
concentration of H2SO4 concentration is at least 50%.
Refiux apparatus:
1) Glassware: a fiat bottom, 250 to 500 ml capacify fiask wito a ground glass joint and a
condenser wito fitting joint.
2) Hot Plate: It is convenient to have a hot plate on which a series of refluxing sete is
connected to a single water supply for cooling. This eliminates toe need for having separate
blanks for each sample.
Reagente:
1) Standard Potassium dichromate, 0.25 N:
Dissolve 12.259 g potassium dichromate (KZ'^^J^T), previously dried at 103 **C for 24 hrs,
in 500 ml of distilled water. Add about 120 mg sulphamic acid (NHjSOaH). Dilute to 1 litre.
2) Sulphuric acid solution:
Add 22 g silver sulphate (AgS04) to a 9 lbs (4 kg) botüe of concentrated H2SO4. Keep
overnight for dissolution. Shake well after dissolution.
3) Standard ferrous ammonium sulphate solution (0.1 N) (FAS):
Dissolve 39.2 g of Fe(NH4)2(S04)2 . 6 H2O in 500 ml of distilled water. Add 20 ml of
concentrated H2SO4, and dilute to 1 litre. Standardize this solution daily against toe standard
K2Cr20,.

Principle:

Interference:

1)

2)

3)

Necessities:

1)

2)
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Standardization:

4) Ferroine indicator:
Dissolve 1.485 g of 1,10-Phenanthroline monohydrate, and 635 mg FeS04 . 7 HjO m water
and dilute to 100 ml. This indicator solution can be purchased already prepared.
5) Mercury sulphate (HgS04): crystals.
Dilute 10.00 ml standard K^CrjO, solution to about 100 ml. Add 30 md cone. H2SO4 and cool.
Add 3-4 drops of ferroine indicator and titrate wito toe ferrous ammonium sulphate solution till
toe colour changes to wine red. The normalify of toe Fe(NH4)2(S04) solution is given by toe
following formula:
Normality of Fe(NH^(S0^2 solution

Procedure:

Calculation:

10x0.25
ml Fe(NH;)^(S0^^

1) Normal procedure for COD > 50 mg/l:
1) Put 0.4 g HgS04 in a reflux flask. Add 20 ml of sample, or an aliquot of sample diluted to
20 ml wito distilled water. Mix well, so that toe chlorides are converted into poorly ionized
mercuric chloride. Add 10 ml of standard K2Cr207 solution. Slowly add 30 tol of sulphuric
acid solution which already contains sUver sulphate, and swirl toe flask. The slow addition
togetoer wito carefid swirling prevente loss of volatüe materials, such as fatfy acids. If toe
colour torns green eitoer take a fl-esh san^le wito smaller aliquot or add more dichromate
and acid. The final concentration of H2SO4 should always be 50% or more, (caution) The
reflux mixtore is tooroughly mixed before heat is applied. If this is not done, local heating
occure in toe bottom of toe flask and toe mixtore may be blown out of toe condenser. Glass
beads should be added to toe reflux mixtore to prevent bumping.
2) Connect toe flask to toe condenser and reflux for 2 hre. Cool and wash down toe condenser
wito a small quantity of distilled water. Remove toe fiask and add about 50 ml of distilled
water. Cool and titrate excess dichromate against a standardized ferrous ammonium sulphate
solution using ferroine as indicator. The end-point is indicated by a colour change from blue
green to wine red.
3) Reflux a reagent blank wito distilled water instead of toe san^le under identical conditions,
preferably simultaneously wito toe sample, as described above.
2) Alternate procedure for low-COD samples (below 50 mg/I):
The metood is toe same as for toe samples high in COD content, except that in this case toe
concentrations of dichromate and ferrous ammoniumsulpfaate are reduced to KjCrjOj = 0.05 N
and ferrous ammonium sulphate = 0.025 N. Exercise extreme care wito this procedure because
every trace of organic matter in toe glassware or toe atmosphere may cause a gross error. COD
values up to 160 mg/I can be estimated by this procedure.
In both toe normal and toe alternate procedure, toe resulte are calculated according to toe
formula:
^ n COD = ( ' ' - b ) x N x S 0 O O
ml of sanq>le
Where:
a
= toe amount of FAS in ml required for toe blank
b = toe amount of FAS in ml required for toe sanq>le
N = normality of FAS

Expression of toe resulte:
The resulte are expressed as mg/l of O2, which is reported to toe nearest whole number.
Precision and accuracy:
1) precision and accuracy boto dep^id upon toe COD-value. For samples having a COD higher toan
400 mg/l, precision up to 2% is expected from a good analyst. As the COD value goes on
decreasmg, precision also becomes poorer.
2) The precision for low COD samples may be in^)roved by usmg toe alternate metood where
diluted reagente are used.
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3)
Precautions:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Procedure:
Variable:
General:

Necessities:

The accuracy of this metood is till now not very clear. For most organic compounds toe
oxidation is 95 to 100% of toe toeoretical value.
The strengto of toe sulphuric acid in toe final solution should be at least 18 N.
The order of making toe analytical mixture should be HgS04, sample (swirl), K2Cr207, and
concentrated H2SO4 (slowly wito swirling).
As far as possible, reflux blank and samples should be analyzed simultaneously.
After refluxing, allow to cool, use toe required amoimt of distilled water for washing toe
condenser, allow to cool and then titrate.

29
CONDUCTIVTTY
Conductivify is a measure of toe ability of water to conduct an electric current by migration of
solute ions. Therefore, it is proportional to toe ionic strength of toe water. This mostly depends
upon toe nature of toe various dissolved ionized substances, toeir actual and relative
concentrations, and temperatore.
Most of toe inorganic acids, bases, and salte (such as hydrochloric acid, sodium carbonate and
sodium chloride) are relatively good conductora. Most organic compounds, such as sucrose and
benzene, that do not dissociate in aqueous solutions, are very poor conductore.
The determination of toe electrical conductivity is a rapid and convenient means of estimating
toe concentration of electrolytes. In watere contoining mostly mineral salte (watere used for public
water supply and many otoer ground or surface watere), conductivity will highly correlate wito
toe concentration of dissolved solids. In such san^les conductivity can be used as a measure of
dissolved solids by applying a converaion factor. This factor will vary from sanq>le to sanqjle,
depending on toe type of ions present. The factor usually varies from 5.5 to 9. The conductivity
in mS/m is multiplied by toe factor to obtain dissolved solids in mg/l. Some otoer important
applications of conductivity measuremente are:
1) The purify of distilled and deionized water can be checked by conductivity determination.
2) Conductivity can be used to check toe variations in toe dissolved mineral concentration of
raw water or waste water san^les quickly.
3) Conductivify can be used in toe determination of toe amount of ionic reagent required in
certain precipitotion and neutralization reactions. The end-point in such cases is determined
by a sudden change in toe slope of toe conductivity curve.
4) To provide an approximate estimate of toe aliquote which should be taken for chemical
analysis, a conductivity measurement is useful.
5) Since conductivity is a measure of dissolved solids it can be used to assess toe effect of
diverse ions on chemical equilibria, physiological effecte on plante or animals, corrosion
rates, ete.
The standard unit of electrical conductivity is toe Siemens (S) per meter. In order to avoid toe
expression of resulte in small decimal fractions, a smaller unit, toe milli-Siemens (mS/m) per
meter is generally used. In former days toe mho/cm was used as toe unit of conductivity (toe
mho is toe inverted resistance ohm) (1 mS/m = 10 /xmho/cm).
Freshly, prepared distilled water has a conductivity of 0.1 to 0.2 mS/m or even less, but this
increases on storing due to absorption of atmospheric carbon dioxide to toe extent of 0.2 to 0.4
mS/m in about a week. The electrical conductivity of most fresh and treated watere is in toe
range of 5 to 50 mS/m. The values for highly mineralized watere go up to 100 mS/m and even
higher. Some industrial wastes may have conductivities even more toan 1000 mS/m.
Electrolytic conductivify increases wito temperature at a rate of approximately 2 % per "C. Thus,
signiflcant errore can result from inaccurate temperature measuremente. It is customary to make
toe conductivity measuremente at a ten^wrature of 25 ''C.
No chemical preservation of sanples is permissible.
1) Conductometer - Many instrumente of different ranges are available, most of which are mains
operated. Essentially toey consist of toe following two main parte:
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2)

Table:

1) Conductivity cell:
This consiste of a pair of rigidly mounted electrodes. Each cell has ite own constant
depending on ite configuration and toe position and size of toe electrodes. This constant is
required to calculate toe conductivity of toe sample. This can be determined by using a
standard solution (e.g. 0.01 N KCl: see toble), or by conqiarison wito a cell of accurately
known response.
The conductivity cells should be stored in distilled water when not in use. Cells wito
platmum electrodes should be replatinized whenever erratic readings are produced.
To platinize, prepare a solution of 1 g chloroplatinic acid (platinum chloride) and 12 mg lead
acetote m 100 ml of water. Immerse toe probe in this solution and connect boto electrodes
to the negative terminal of a 1.5 V dry cell battery. Connect toe positive side of toe battery
to a piece of platinum wire and dip toe wire mto toe solution. The amount of current should
be such that only a small quantity of gas is evolved. Continue toe electroplatmg until boto
electrodes are coated wito platinum black. The platinizing solution may be saved for
subsequent use. The electrodes should be rinsed tooroughly and kept immersed in distilled
water.
A different type of electrode wito a bright surface is also available. Such cells consiste of
electrodes made from durable metals like stainless steel. They are widely used for continuous
monitoring and field studies. These ceUs are calibrated by comparing toe conductivity of toe
water wito toe resulte obtained wito a laboratory instrument.
2) Instrument for measuring electrical conductivity:
Most of toe instrumente consiste of a source of alternating current, a wheatetone bridge and
a null mdicator. Otoer instrumente measure toe voltoge which is produced by directing an
alternating current through toe cell. These have toe advantoge of a linear reading of
conductance. The instrument chosen should be capable of measuring conductivity wito an
error not exceeding 1 % or 0.1 mS/m, whichever is greater.
Thermometer:
Capable of reading to toe nearest of 0.1 ''C and covering toe range of 20 to 30 °C.

Conductance of Potassium Chloride Solutions at 25 "C.
Concentration of KCl
in Moles

Procedure:
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1)

WiM^^M^/m/Moi^^&mMifm

1.0

111,87

111,87

0.1

1290

128,96

0.01

141.3

141,27

0.001

14.7

146,95

0.0001
Reagente:

|||||Équii™Mt^

Conductivity
in mS/m

1.49

149.43

Conductivity water:
This water is used for toe preparation of all toe standard solutions. This water should have a very
low conductivity, and must be conpletely free from carbon dioxide. Double distilled water must
be boiled for ten minutes and allowed to cool just before use. The conductivity of this water
should be less than 0.1 mS/m.
2) Standard Potassium Chloride solution (0.01 N):
Dissolve 745.6 mg of anhydrous KCL in conductivity water, and make up to 1000 ml at 25 "C.
This is toe standard reference solution having a conductivity of 141.3 mS/m or 1413 /xmho/cm.
Store this solution in a glass stoppered pyrex bottle.
1) Switeh on toe power and allow toe instrument to warm up for 5 minutes. Mount and connect the
conductivity cell. Rinse toe cell three times wito toe san^le to be tested and toen fill toe cell wito
toe sanple. Set toe "Measure-Calibrate switeh to "Calibrate" and follow toe procedure mentioned
below.

2)

Calibration:
Rinse toe conductivity cell wito at least 3 portions of 0.01 N KCl solution. Adjust toe
temperature of a 4* portion to 25.0 +. 0.1 **C. Measure toe resistance of this portion, and note
toe exact ten^ratore (T "C). Compute toe tenqwratore corrected conductivity of toe calibration
solution wito toe following equation:

T corr. cond. 0.01 JV KCl (mS/m) =

141.3 mS/m
1 + 0.0191 ( 2 5 - 7 )

or
T corr. cond. 0.01 N KCl (v-mholcm) =

Calculation:

1413 pmAo/cm
1 + 0.0191 ( 2 5 - 7 )

After checking toe unite selector of toe meter, adjust the cell constant control to produce a
reading of toe calculated conductivity.
3) Conductivity measurement:
Rinse toe cell wito distilled water followed by a portion of toe sample to be tested. Adjust toe
ten^rature of toe san^ile to 25 ^ 0.1 ^'C, and note toe exact tenq)eratore. Make a reading on
toe conductivity of toe saiiq)le.
Recalculate toe conductivity of toe san^le at precisely 25 "C wito toe followmg formula:
cond. ofsampU at 2 5 ' C = g^"^- reading (mS/m or ^mholcm)
1 + 0.0191 ( 7 - 2 5 )

Expression of resulte:
Express toe resulto in milli-Siemens per meter (mS/m) at an exact ten^eratore of 25 ''C. Round
toe result as shown below:

Range in mS/m

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiÉiii^^

1.0 to 2.0

0.02

2.0 to 5.0

0.05

5.0 to 10.0

0.1

10.0 to 20.0

0.2

20.0 to 50.0

0.5

50 onward

to whole number

Precision and accuracy:
The precision and accuracy of measurement depends on toe instrument used and accuracy wito
which toe instrument is calibrated. A precision and accuracy of about +_ 1-2% is expect»! wito
satisfactory equipment and a good analyst.
Detection Emit:
0.02 mS/m
Precautions:
1) When electrodes are not being used always keep toem in water.
2) Always record toe teiTq>erature and apply ten^>eratore correction.
3) The final conductivity resulte mainly depend on toe cell calibration.
4) Always use conductivity water for preparing standards.
5) Conductivity measuremente should be made on toe spot or as soon as possible.
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Procedure:
Variable:

30
TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (TDS)

Introduction:

Generally speaking, toe total concentration of dissolved solids (salte), is indicative of toe overall
suitobihty of water for irrigation purposes. Water that contains too much dissolved solids is not
satisfactory.
A well-mixed sample is filtered through a standard glass fibre filter, and toe filtrate is evaporated
to dryness in a weighed dish and dried to constant weight at ISO^C. The increase in dish weight
represente toe total dissolved solids. This procedure may also be used for drying at otoer
temperatures.
Highly mineralized watera with a considerable calcium, magnesium, chloride, and/or sulphate
content may be hygroscopic and require prolonged drying, proper desiccation, and rapid
weighing. Samples high in bicarbonate require careful and possible prolonged drying at ISO^'C
to insure con^lete convereion of bicarbonate to carbonate. Because excessive residue in toe dish
may form a water-trapping crust, toe san^le size should be limited to no more than 200 mg
residue.
Magnetic stirrer
Filtration equipment wito vacuum pump and suction fiask
Glass fibre filter disks witoout organic binder
Glass or porcelain evaporation dishes of 100 ml capacity
Steam bato
Drying oven for operation at 180 *C
Desiccator containing a desiccant wito colour indication
Analytical balance wito an accuracy of 0.1 mg
Pr^aration of glass-fibre filter disk:
Insert a filter disk wito toe wrinkled side up into toe filtration apparatus. Apply vacuum and wash
disk wito three successive 20 ml volumes of reagent grade water. Continue suction to remove
all traces of water. Discard washings.
Preparation of evaporating dish:
Heat clean dish to 180 ± 2°C for 1 h in an oven. Store in toe desiccator until cooled to room
temperature and needed for analysis. Weigh immediately before use.
Sample analysis:
Stir toe sample wito a magnetic stirrer and pipet a measured volume onto a glass-fibre filter wito
applied vacuum. Wash wito three successive 10 ml volumes of reagent grade water, allowing
con^>lete drainage betwe^i washings, and continue suction for about 3 min after filtration is
complete. Transfer toe total filtrate (wito washings) to a weighed evaporatmg dish and evaporate
to dryness on a steam bato. If toe filtrate volume exceeds toe dish c^)acity, add successive
portions to toe same dish after evaporation. Dry for at least 1 h in an oven at 180 ± 2*0, cool
in a desiccator to balance temperature, and weigh. Repeat toe cycle of drying, cooling,
desiccating, and weighing untU a constant weight is obtained or until toe change of weight is less
than 4% of previous weight or less toen 0.5 mg, whichever is less. Duplicate determinations
should agree within 5 % of toeir average.

Principle:

Interferences:

Necessities:

Procedure:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
1)

2)

3)

Calculation:
mg total dissolved solids/l

(4 - B) x 1000
sample volume in ml

Where:
A
B
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=
=

weight of dried residue + dish in mg
weight of dish in mg

Procedure:
Variable:

31
SODIUM ABSORPTION RATIO (SAR)

General:

To evaluate toe fitoess of surface water for irrigation purposes, next to toe total amount of
dissolved salte, toe nature of toe dissolved ions should be taken into account. It is accepted that
when water high in sodium is applied to soils, some of toe sodium is taken up by toe clay which
in exchange gives up calcium and magnesium. This process is called base exchange. As a result,
toe physical characteristics of toe soils are altered. Clay toat carries a good excess of calcium and
magnesium ions has a good structure and permeability [10]. If it takes up sodium, it becomes
sticky and slick when wet and has a very low permeability. When dry it shrinks into hard clods
which are difficult to break. A high concentration of sodium salte develops alkaline soils in which
little or no vegetotion can grow.
If toe irrigation water contains calcium and magnesium ions in a quantity toat equals or exceeds
toe quantity of sodium, a sufficient concentration of calcium or magnesium will be retoined on
toe clay particles of toe soil to mamtain toe proper structore. Such waters serve well for
irrigation even toough toe total mmeral content may be quite high.
These facte led to toe adoption of an irrigation applicability factor for water, called toe Sodium
Adsorption Ratio (SAR). This ratio is calculated from toe followmg formula:
SAR =

Na
y/(Ca + Mg)p.

Where: The concentrations of toe constituente are expressed in milli-equivalente per litre.
The SAR can tous be calculated when toe concentration of sodium, and toe combined
concentration of calcium and magnesium are known.
Sodimn determination
Principle:
Trace amounte of sodium can be determined by fiame emission photometry at a wavelengto of
589 nm. The sample is sprayed into a gas fiame where excitotion occure under careftdly
controUed and reproducible conditions. The main spectral line of sodium is isolated by toe use
of an interference filter or any otoer monochromator. The light intensity at 589 nm is measured
and is approximately proportional to toe concentration of toe element. The calibration curve is
linear for lower concentrations, but has a tendency to level off at higher concentrations.
Necessities:
1) Flame photometer (eitoer direct-readmg or internal-standard type) or atomic absorption
spectrometer in toe flame emission mode.
2) Glassware:
Rinse all glassware wito 1:15 HNO3 followed by several portions of deionized distilled water.
Reag«ite:
To prevent sodium pick-up from glassware, store all solutions in plastic bottles. Use small
containere to reduce toe amoimt of dry element that may be picked up from toe bottle walls when
toe solution is poured. Shake each contoiner tooroughly to wash accumulated salte from toe walls
before use.
1) Deionized distilled water:
Use deionized distilled water as dilution water, and to prepare all reagente and calibration
standards.
2) Stock sodium solution:
Dissolve 2.542 g NaCl dried at 140*'C and dilute to 1000 ml wito water; 1.00 ml = 1.00 mg Na.
3) totermediate sodium solution:
Dilute 10.00 ml stock sodium solution wito water to 100.0 ml; l.OO ml = 100 /tg Na. Use Üiis
intermediate solution to prepare a calibration curve in toe sodium range of 1 to 10 mg/l.
4) Standard sodium solution:
Dilute 10.00 tnl intermediate sodium solution wito water to 100 ml; l.(X) ml = 10.0 fig Na. Use
this solution to prepare a calibration curve in toe sodium range of 0.1 to 1.0 mg/L.
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5)

Procedure:

1)

2a)

2b)

2c)

Precautions:

Standard lithium solution:
Only needed when toe flame photometer is equipped wito an mtemal standard option. Use eitoer
hthium chloride (I) or lithium nitrate (2) to prepare a standard lithium solution containmg 1.00
mg Li/1.00 ml.
1) Dry LiCl overnight in an oven at lOS^C. Weigh rapidly 6.109 g, dissolve in water, and
dUute to 1000 ml.
2) Dry LiNOj overnight in an oven at 105*0 Weigh rapidly 9.935 g, dissolve in water, and
dilute to 1000 ml.
Prepare a new calibration curve whenever the standard lithium solution is changed. Where
circumstances warrant, alternatively prepare a standard litoium solution containmg 2.00 mg
or even 5.00 mg Li/1.00 ml.
In highly polluted water, it may be necessary to subject toe san^>le to an initial digestion.
Nitric acid digestion:
Mix toe san:q)le and transfer a suitable volume (50 to 100 ml) to a conical flask. Add 5 ml of
concentrated HNO, and a few boiling beads. Bring to a slow boU until toe lowest volume is
reached before precipitotion occure. Continue heating and adding concentrated HNO3 as necessary
imtil digestion is conplete as demonstrated by a clear solution. Do not allow toe sanq>le to boil
dry diuing digestion. Finally dilute toe digested sample wito distilled water to toe original
volume.
Direct-intensity measurement:
Prepare a blank and a range of sodium calibration standards m any of toe following applicable
ranges: 0 to 1.0, 0 to 10, or 0 to 100 mg/l. Starting wito toe highest calibration standard and
working toward toe most diluted one, measure emission at 589 nm. Repeat toe operation wito
boto calibration standards and sanq)les enough times to secure a reliable average reading for each
solution. Construct a calibration curve from toe sodium standards. Determine toe sodium
concraitration of toe sample from toe calibration curve. Where a large number of sanqïles must
be nm routinely, toe calibration curve provides sufficient accuracy. If greater precision and less
bias are desired and time is available, use toe bracketmg approach described in 2c below.
Internal-standard measurement:
To a carefuUy measured volume of sample (or diluted portion), each sodium calibration standard,
and a blank, add, wito a volumetric pipet, an appropriate volume of standard lithium solution.
Th^i follow all steps prescribed in 2a above for direct-intensity measurement.
Bracketing approach:
From toe calibration curve, select and pr^are sodium standards toat immediately bracket toe
emission intensify of toe sample. Determine emission intensities of toe bracketing standards (one
sodium standard slightly less and toe otoer slightly greater toan toe sample) and toe sanq}le as
nearly simultaneously as possible. Repeat toe determination on bracketmg standards and sample.
Calculate toe sodium concentration by toe appropriate equation and average toe findings.
Locate toe instrument in an area away from direct sunlight or constant light emitted by an
overhead light fixture and free of drafts, dust, and tobacco smoke. Guard against contamination
from corks, filter paper, perepiration, soap, cleansera, cleaning mixtores, and inadequately rinsed
equipment.

Instrument operation:

Calculation:

Because of differences between makes and models of instrumente, it is in^x)ssible to formulate
detailed operating instructions. Follow toe instructions of toe manufactorer for selecting toe
proper photocell and wavelengto combination, for adjusting toe slit widto and sensitivity, for
appropriate fiiel and air or oxygen pressures, and for toe steps to be taken for warm-up,
correcting for interfer^ces and flame background, rinsing of burner, ignition, sanq>le injection
and aspiration, and otoer procedures for measuring toe emission intensify.
1) For direct reference to toe calibration curve:
mg Na in the sample = (mg Na tnthe measured sample) * dilution or concentration factor
2)
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For toe bracketing approach:

., ,, (B - A) (fi - a)
. n
mg Nail = ^^ TT^-—
+A D
(b - a)
Where:
B = mg Na/I in upper bracketing standard,
A = mg Na/l in lower bracketing standard,
b
= emission intensity of upper bracketing standard,
a
= emission intensity of lower bracketing standard,
s
= emission intensify of sample, and
D = dilution or concentration ratio
Interfer^ice:
1) Flame photometere operatmg on toe internal standard principle may require adding a standard
Uthium solution to each woridng standard and san^le. The optimum lithium concentration may
vary among individual instrumento; toerefore, ascertam it for toe instrument used.
2) Minimize interference by toe following:
1) Operate in toe lowest practical sodium range.
2) Add radiation buffere to suppress ionization and anion interference. Common ions capable
of causing radiation interference are CI', S04^ and HCO3' in relatively large amounte.
3) Intioduce identical amounte of toe same interfering substances present in toe sample into toe
calibration standards.
4) Prepare a family of calibration curves wito added concentrations of common interfering
compounds.
5) Apply an experim^itally determmed correction in toose instances where toe sample contoins
a single in^x)rtant interference.
6) Remove interfering ions.
7) Remove burner-clogging particulate matter fiom toe saiiq)le by filtering through a
quantitotive filter paper of medium pore size.
8) Incorporate a non-ionic detergent m toe standard lithium solution to assure proper aspirator
function.
9) Use toe standard addition technique. The standard-addition approach is described in chapter
5.3,
10) Use toe internal standard technique. Potassium and calcium interfere wito sodium
determination by toe internal standard metood if toe potassium-to-sodium ratio is £: 5:1 and
the calcium-to-sodium ratio is ^ 10:1. When toese ratios are exceeded, measure calcium and
potassium firet so that toe approximate concentration of interfering ions may be added to toe
sodium calibration standards. Magnesium interference does not appear until toe magnesiumto-sodium ratio exceeds 100, a rare occurrence.
The better flame photometere can be used to determine sodium levels approximating 100 /ig/L.
Detection limite:
Wito proper modifications in toe technique, toe range of sodium measurement can be extended
to 10 /tg/l or lower.

Calcium + Magnesium hardness determination
Principle:

Reagente:

Etoylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid and ite sodium salte (abbreviated EDTA) form a chelated
soluble complex when added to a solution of certain metal cations. If a small amount of a dye
such as Eriochrome Black T or Calmagite is added to an aqueous solution containing calcium and
magnesium ions at a pH of 10.0 ± 0.1, toe solution becomes wine red. If EDTA is added as a
titrant, toe calcium and magnesium will be con^lexed, and when all of toe magnesium and
calcium has been complexed toe solution turns from wine red to blue, marking toe end point of
toe titration.
1) Buffer solution:
1) Dissolve 16.9 g ammonium chloride (ïffl4Cl) in 143 ml concentrated ammonium hydroxide
((NH4OH). Add 1.25 g magnesium salt of EDTA (available comunercially) and dilute to 250
ml wito distilled water.
2) If toe magnesium salt of EDTA is unavailable, dissolve 1.179 g Naj EDTA dihydrate
(analytical reagent grade) and 780 mg magnesium sulphate (MgS04<7H20) or 644 mg
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magnesium chloride (MgCl2*6H20) m 50 ml distilled water. Add this solution to 16.9 g
NH4CI and 143 ml concentrated NH4OH wiUi mixing and dilute to 250 ml with distilled
water. To attain the highest accuracy, adjust to exact equivalence through appropriate
addition of a small amount of EDTA or MgS04 or MgCljStore Solution 1) or 2) in a PE container for no longer than 1 monto. Stopper tightly to prevent
loss of ammonia (NH3) or pick-up of carbon dioxide (COj). Dispense buffer solution by means
of a bulb-operated pipet. Discard buffer when 1 or 2 nd added to toe sample fails to produce a
pH of 10.0 ± 0.1 at toe titration endpomt.
3) Satisfactory alternative "odourless buffere" are available commercially. They contoin toe
magnesium salt of EDTA and have toe advantoge of being relatively odourless and more
stoble than toe NH4CI-NH4OH buffer. They usually do not provide as good an endpoint as
NH4CI-NH4OH because of toe slower reaction and toey may be unsuitoble when toe metood
is automated. Prepare one of toese buffera by mixing 55 ml concentrated HCl wito 400 ml
distilled water and toen, slowly and wito stirring, addmg 300 ml 2-aminoetoanoI (free of
aluminium and heavier metals). Add 5.0 g magnesium salt of EDTA and dilute to 1 I wito
distilled water.
2) Complexing agente:
For most watera no complexing agent is needed. Occasionally water containing interferiag ions
requires adding an appropriate complexing agent to give a clear, sharp change in colour at toe
endpoint. The following are satisfactory:
1) Inhibitor I:
Adjust acid samples to pH 6 or higher wito buffer or O.IN NaOH. Add 250 mg sodium
cyanide (NaCN) in powder form. Add sufficient buffer to adjust to pH 10,0 ± 0.1.
(CAUTION: NaCN is extronely poisonous. Take extra precautions in its use. Flush
solutions containing this inhibitor down the drain with large quantities of water after
insuring that no acid is present to liberate volatile poisonous hydrogen cyanide.)
2) Inhibitor H:
Dissolve 5.0 g sodium sulphide (Na2S«9H20) or 3.7 g Na2S"5H20 in 100 ml distilled
water. Exclude air wito a tighüy fitting rubber stopper. This inhibitor deteriorates through
air oxidation. It produces a sulphide precipitote that obsciu'es toe endpoint when appreciable
concentrations of heavy metals are present. Use 1 ml in procedure 2a below.
3) MgEDTA:
Magnesium salt of 1, 2-cyclo-hexane-diamine-tetra-acetic acid. Add 250 mg per 100 ml
sample and dissolve con^letely before adding buffer solution. Use this complexing agent to
avoid using toxic or odorous inhibitora when interfering substances are present in
concentrations that affect toe ^idpomt but will not contribute significantly to toe hardness
value.
4) Commercial preparations incorporating a buffer and a conplexing agent are avaUable. such
mixtures must maintain pH 10.0 ± 0 . 1 during titration and give a clear, sharp endpoint
when toe sample is titrated.
3) Indicatora:
1) Eriochrome Black T:
Sodium salt of l-(l-hydroxy-2-iiaphtoyl-azo)-5-nitro-2-naphtool-4-sulphomcacid; No. 203
in toe Colour Index. Dissolve 0.5 g dye in 100 g 2.2',2"-iiitrilo-tri-ethanol (also called triethanol-amine) of 2-metooxymethanol (also called etoylene glycol monometoyl etoer). Add
2 drops per 50 ml solution to be titrated. Adjust toe volume if necessary.
2) The indicator can be used in a dry powder form if care is taken to avoid toe use of excess
indicator. Prepared dry mixtures of indicator and an inert salt are available commercially.
If toe endpoint colour change of toe indicator is not clear and sharp, it usually means that an
ippropriate conplexing agent is required. If toe NaCN inhibitor does not sharpen toe endpoint,
toe indicator probably is expired.
4) Standard EDTA titrant. O.OIM:
Weigh 3.723 g analytical reagent-grade Naj EDTA dihydrate, dissolve in distilled water, and
dilute to 1000 ml. standardize against standard calcium solution (5) as described in 2a below.
Because toe titrant extracte hardness-producing cations from soft-glass contoiners, store in PE
bottles. Compensate for gradual deterioration by periodic restandardization and by using a
suitoble correction factor.
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5)

Procedure:

6)
1)

2a)

2b)

Standard calcium solution:
Weigh 1.000 g anhydrous CaCOj powder (primary standard or special reagent low m heavy
metals, alkali, and magnesium) into a 500-mI erlenmeyer flask. Place a fiumel m toe flask neck
and add, a little at a time, 1 + 1 HCl until all CaCOj has dissolved. Add 200 ml distUled water
and boil for a few minutes to expel COj. Cool, add a few drops of metoyl-red indicator, and
adjust to toe intermediate orange colour by adding 3N NH4OH or 1 + 1 HCl, as required.
Transfer quantitotively and dilute to 1000 ml wito distilled water; 1 ml = 1.00 mg CaCO,.
Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, O.IN.
In polluted water it may be necessary to subject toe sample to an initial digestion.
Nitric acid digestion:
Mix toe saiiq)le and transfer a suitoble volume (50 to 100 ml) to a conical flask. Add 5 ml of
concentrated HNO3 and a few boiling beads. Bring to a slow bod until toe lowest volume is
reached before precipitotion occurs. Continue heating and adding concentrated HNO|, as necessary
until digestion is complete, as demonstrated by a clear solution. Do not allow toe sample to boil
dry during digestion. Finally dilute toe digested sample wito distilled water to toe original
volume.
Titration of sample:
Select a sanqsle volume that requires less than 15 ml EDTA titrant and complete toe titration
within 5 minutes, measured from toe time of buffer addition. Dilute 25 ml of sanple to about
50 ml wito distilled water in a suitoble vessel. Add I to 2 ml buffer solution to give a pH of 10.0
to 10.1. The absence of a sharp endpoint colour change in toe titration usually means toat an
inhibitor must be added at this point or that the indicator has deteriorated.
Add to 2 drops indicator solution or an appropriate amount of dry-powder indicator formulation.
Add standard EDTA titrant slowly, wito continuous stirring, until toe last reddish tinge
disappeare. Add toe last few drops at 3- to 5-second mtervals. At toe endpoint toe solution is
blue. Observation in daylight or wito a daylight fluorescent lan^ is highly recommended, because
ordinary incandescent Ian:q)s tend to produce a reddish tinge in the blue at toe endpoint.
If sufficient san:q)Ie is available and interference is absent, improve toe accuracy by increasing
toe sample size, as described below.
Low-hardness sample:
For natoral watere of low hardness (less than 5 mg/l), take a larger sample. 100 to 1000 ml, for
titration and add proportionately larger amounte of buffer, inhibitor, and indicator. Add standard
EDTA titrant slowly from a microburette and nm a blank, using redistilled, distilled, or
deionized water of toe same volume as toe sample, to which identical amounte of buffer,
inhibitor, and mdicator have been added. Subtract toe volume of EDTA used for toe blank from
the volume of EDTA used for toe san:^)le.

C!alculation:
Hardness (EDTA) as mg CaCOJl = A x B x 1000
ml san^le

Interference:

Where:
A =
B =
Some metal
consumption

ml titration for sample
mg CaCOj equivalent to 1.00 ml EDTA titrant
ions mterfere by causing fadmg or indistmct end pomte or by stoichiometric
of EDTA. Reduce this mterference by adding certain inhibitore before titration.

Calculation of Soditmi Absorption Ratio (SAR)

SAR =

(Na in mgjt) f 11.99
^(Hardness expressed as mg CaCO^ / 100.09
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Procedure:
Variable:

32
TURBIDITY

G^ieral:

Turbidify in water is caused by suspended matter such as clay, sdt, finely divided organic and
inorganic matter, coloured organic con^>ounds, plankton and otoer microscopic organisms,
Turbidify is an expression of toe optical properfy that causes light to be scattered and absorbed
rather than transmitted through toe sample. Turbidify can not be correlated wito suspended solids
because toe size, shape, and refractive index of particulates are quite variable. Turbidity is very
important for aquatic life, especially for photosyntoetic organisms. It causes reduction m light
p^etration in watere, tous affectmg toe photosyntoetic efficiency of plante and algae.
There are several metoods available to measure toe turbidity. The most commomly used metood
is a nephelometric metood. This metood is based on a con^arison of toe amount of light
scattered by toe sample wito toe amount of light scattered by a standard reference suspension
under toe same conditions.
Debris, colour, floating oil and grease, rapidly settiing sand, toe presence of air bubbles, and
dirty glassware are toe main sources of interfer^ice. Equilibrium conditions may change
suffici^tiy to alter toe suspension characteristics of a water sample wito time. The measurement
should tous be made as rapidly as possible after sample collection.
Turbidity meter
Sample tobes
Primary reagente solutions:
1) Solution I:
Dissolve 1.00 g of hydrazine sulphate (HN2)2H2S04, in distilled water and dilute to 100 ml.
2) Solution II:
Dissolve 10 g hexametoylenetetramine, (CH2)6N4, in distilled water and dilute to 100 ml.
Stock turbidity suspension:
In a 100 ml volumetric flask, mix 5.0 ml of solution 1 and 5.0 ml of solution II. Allow to stand
for 24 hre. Dilute to mark and mix. The torbidity of this suspension is 400 NTU (Nephelometric
Turbidity Unite). This suspension can be stored for a monto.
Standard turbidity suspension:
Dilute 25 ml of stock torbidity suspension to 100 ml wito distilled water. Prepare daily. This
suspension has a turbidity equivalent to 100 NTU. Prepare anotoer dilution by diluting toe 100
NTU suspension 10 times to give a 10 NTU suspension.
Calibration:
Calibrate toe nephelometer wito toe 100 NTU suspension and verify toe setting wito a reading
on toe 10 NTU suspension.
Thoroughly shake toe san^»le and wait until air bubbles disappear. Pour toe san^le into toe
turbidimeter tobe. Read toe turbidify directly from toe instrument scale. In case toe torbidity is
going beyond toe scale, dilute toe sample wito a filtered portion of toe same sample as dilution
water to maintain equilibrium conditions, and try to measure toe turbidify again. The dilution
factor should be taken into account for toe final calculation of toe result.

Interference:

Necessities:
Reagente:

1)
2)
1)

2)

3)

Procedure:

1)

2)

Calculation:
Sample NTU =

NTU measured
Proportion of sample in dibaion

Detection limit:

INTU

Procedure:
Variable:

33
PHOSPHORUS

General:

Normal watere contain only very small amounte of phosphates, usually less than 0.1 mg/l.
Exceptions are watere from phosphate-containing soil, or polluted by organic matter.
Ortoo-phosphates are supplied as fertilizere. Colloidal condensed phosphates are used in toe
tre^tm^t process of some water supply works. Phosphates are major constitoente of many
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cleaning preparations (detergente). Organophosphorus compounds produced in biological
processes are regular constitoente of sewage. Phosphorus compounds are carried into natoral
watere wito waste watere and storm runoff, where toey may produce secondary pollution, being
essential nutriente. In watere where phosphorus is a growto limiting nutrient, toe addition of
phosphates stimulates toe growto of photosyntoetic algae and weeds, sometimes in nuisance
quantities.
Water soluble ortho-phosphate is determined by colorimetric analysis. Otoer phosphorus
compounds are converted to soluble ortoo-phosphates by preliminary hydrolysis (acidhydrolysable) or by oxidative destruction (totol phosphorus). These analytical differentiations have
been selected for mterpretive purposes only, but are not absolutely exact.
Pho^hates determined witoout preliminary hydrolysis or an oxidative destruction are considered
as "ortoo^phosphate". A small fraction of all forms of inorganic phosphate is usually hydrolysed,
and is analyzed as ortho-phosphate. On toe otoer hand, unfiltered san^les contoining large
amoimte of suspended solids may give anomalous resulte through a time-dependent desorption
or dissolution of ortoo-phosphate from toe suspended particles. The result depends largely on toe
degree of agitotion and mixing during analysis.
Phosphorus c o n ^ i m d s which are converted to ortoo-phosphate by destructive oxidation of
organic matter are considered "organic phosphorus". The severify of toe oxidation required for
this convereion depends upon toe form, and to some extent upon toe amount, of toe
organophosphonis compoimds present.
Ortho-phosphate
General:

There are two metoods generally used in todian laboratories for phosphate analysis i.e. toe
ammonium molybdate metood and toe stannous chloride metood. Boto toese metoods are
described here:

Ammonium molybdate method
General:

Interferences:

Necessities:

Ortho-phosphate reacte wito ammonium molybdate to form molybdophosphoric acid. This is
transformed by reductante to an intensively blue coloured complex known as molybdenum blue.
The metood based on reduction wito ascorbic acid is preferred. Addition of potassium antimonyl
tartrate increases toe coloration and toe reaction velocity at room temperatore.
For concentrations of phosphate below 20 figfl, the recommended procedure involves extraction
of toe molybdenum blue complex from up to 200 ml of water into a relatively small volume of
hexanol so that a considerable mcrease in sensitivity is obtamed.
The metood is relatively free from interferences. Arsenates produce a blue colour similar to toat
formed wito phosphate. They interfere in concentrations as low as 0.1 mg/l. In most watere,
however, arsenates are not present. If necessary, toeir concentration can be subtracted from toe
result. The interference of sulphide can be removed by adding several milligrams of potassium
permanganate and shaking of 1 to 2 mmutes; after toat, 1 ml of ascorbic acid solution is added
and toe standard procedure continued. Hexavalent chromium interferes to give lower resulte; to
remove this infiuence add 1 ml of ascorbic acid solution before toe standard procedure.
Changes m temperatore of j t 10 "*C do not affect toe result.
1) Colorimetric equipment:
One of toe following is required:
1) A spectrophotometer wito an infra-red phototobe for use at 880 nm, providing a light pato
of 40 mm or longer. If this wavelengto is not obtamable on toe spectrometer, a wavelengto
of 680 nm may be used wito some loss of sensitivity.
2) An absorptiometer, equipped wito a red colour filter and a light pato of 40 mm or longer.
2) Acid-washed glassware:
The glassware used, including sample botties, should be reserved* for toe determination of
phosphate, and should not be used for any otoer purpose. Until required for use they should be
left full of sulphuric acid (1 + 3). If necessary, glassware may be cleaned eitoer wito chromic
acid, equal mixtures of nitric and hydrochloric acid or pure sulphuric acid. Detergente containing
phosphate compounds must not be used.
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Determination of ortho-phosphate in concentrations greater than 20 ^g/l as F
Reagente:

Procedure;

Calculations:

1) Phosphate stock solution:
Dissolve 4.390 g ofpotassium dihydrogen phosphate, KH2PO4, in 1 titre of distiUed water. Add
one or two drops of toluene as a preservative. 1.0 ml = 1.0 mgP.
2) Phosphate working solution:
Dilute 10 ml of toe stock solution to 100 ml wito distilled water. Then dilute 10 ml of this
solution to 1 litre. Tlie solution does not keep and should be freshly prepared as required. 1.0
ml = 1.0/igP.
3) Ammonium molybdate tetrahydrate solution:
Dissolve 40 g of ammonium molybdate in 1 litre of distilled water.
4) Sulphuric acid, approximately 5N:
Carefidly add 140 ml of sulphuric acid (density 1.84 kg/1) to distilled water, while mixmg. Cool
and make up to 1 litre.
5) Ascorbic acid, approximately O.IN:
Dissolve 2.6 g of ascorbic acid in 150 ml of distilled water. The solution must be prepared daily
as required.
6) Potassium antimonyl tartrate solution:
Dissolve 2.7 g of potassium antimonyl tartrate in distilled water and make up to 1 litre.
7) Reducing agent:
Mix togetoer 250 ml of 5 N sulphuric acid, 75 ml of toe ammoniiun molybdate solution and 150
ml of toe ascorbic acid solution. Add 25 ml potassium antimonyl tartrate solution and again mix
well. The solution must be prepared daily as required and, when not m use, should be kept in
a refrigerator.
For toe correction for colour and torbidify omit toe 150 ml ascorbic acid solution and toe 25 ml
potassium antimonyl tartrate solution, adding instead 175 ml water to mamtom toe correct
concentrations of sulphuric acid and ammonium molybdate.
1) Preparation of a calibration graph:
Into a series of stoppered 50-ml volumetric flasks, pipette appropriate amounte of phosphate
working solution to cover toe range up to 15 /igP per flask. Dilute as necessary to 40 ml wito
distilled water. Pipette 40 ml of distilled water into anotoer flask, for use as a blank. Continue
according to toe procedure described below. Subtract toe absorbance of toe blank from toose of
toe standard solutions and prepare a graph relating net absoibance to ^g phosphate as P.
2) Pipette a quantity of sample not exceeding 40 ml, and not exceedmg a P content of 15 /xg into
a 50-ml stoppered volumetric flask. Dilute as necessary to 40 ml wito distilled water. Pipette 40
ml of distilled water in anotoer flask to act as a blank. To boto flasks add 8 ml of toe mixed
reducing agent, dilute to 50 ml wito water and mix. Allow to stand for 10 minutes. Measure toe
optical density of toe sample eitoer wito a spectrophotometer at a wavelengto of 880 nm or an
absorptiometer wito a suitoble red filter, using 40 mm cells wito water m toe reference cell.
Subtract toe absorbance of toe blank from toose of toe sample solutions. From toe calibration
graph read toe number of micrograms of phosphorus equivalent to toe absorbances of toe test and
so obtain toe net measure of phosphate as P in toe amount of sample added to toe test flask.
3) Correction for colour and torbidify:
The reducmg agent is left out of toe reducing agent solution and toe procedure is otoerwise
identical. Add 8 ml of toe modified reducing agent solution, containing only sulphuric acid and
ammonium molybdate, dilute to 50 ml wito water and mix. Allow to stand for 10 minutes and
continue as described under 2). The result is subtracted from toe net absorbance of the san^le.
To derive toe concentration in /xg/l of ortoo-phosphate in toe sample, apply toe followmg
formula:
Sample ortho-P cone. (\igPlt)

\ig P measured x 1000
Sample vol. (ml)

Determination of ortho-phosphate in concentrations less than 20 figH as P
Reagente:
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The following reagente are required in addition to toose described under toe previous method:

Procedure:

Calculations:

1) n-HexanoI, 'redistilled'.
2) Isopropanol.
1) Into a series of stoppered SOO-inl separating funnels, pipette appropriate amounte of phosphate
working solution to cover toe range up to 5 /igP. Dilute to 200 ml wito water. Into anotoer
separating fimnel place 200 ml water for use as a blank. Contmue according to toe procedure
described below. Subtract the absorbance of toe blank from toose of toe standard solutions and
pr^are a graph relating net absorbance to /xg phosphate as P.
2) Into a stoppered 500-ml capacify separating funnel place a quantify of sample containing not more
than about 5 p,g phosphate as P and not exceeding 200 ml in volume. Dilute as necessary to 200
ml wito water, frito a furtoer separating funnel place 200 ml water for use as a blank. To each
fimnel add 20 ml of toe reducing agent, mix tooroughly and allow to stand for 10 minutes. Add
15 ml n-hexanol from a burette and shake toe mixture vigorously for 15 minutes (mechanical
shaking is recommended). Reject toe aqueous layer. Add 1 ml isopropanol; swirl toe funnel
gently to clear any water mist and reject any tortoer aqueous layer. Run off toe solvent layer into
a centrifuge tobe and centrifuge for about one minute. Measure toe absorbance of toe solvent
eitoer wito a spectrophotometer at a wavelengto of 680 nm or an absorptiometer wito a suitoble
red filter, using 40-mm cells wito n-hexanol in toe reference cell. Subtract toe absorbance of toe
blank from toose of toe sanqiles. From toe calibration graph read off toe number of micrograms
of phosphorus equivalent to toe absorbances of toe test, and so obtam toe net measure of
phosphate as P in toe amount of sample added to toe separating funnel.
- -The formula given for toe previous metood can'also be applied to yield toe concenfration of
ortho-phosphate in toe original saii^)le.

Total phosphorus
General:

Necessities:

Reagente:

1)
2)

3)

Procedure:

4)
1)

To release toe phosphorus as ortho-phosphate from organic matter, a digestion or wet oxidation
technique is called for. The least tedious metood, based on wet oxidation wito potassium peroxydisulphate, is recommended.
Otoer metoods of wet oxidation or digestion are:
1) Digestion wito sulphuric acid wito catalyst wito allows determination of organic nitrogen as
well. (See organic nitrog^i; the copper sulphate added as catalyst for toe Kjeldahl digestion
does not interfere wito toe determination of phosphorus).
2) Digestion wito sulphuric acid witoout catalyst, wito or witoout hydrogen peroxide.
3) Sulphuric acid-nitric acid digestion.
4) Digestion wito perchloric acid. This metood is toe most drastic, time-consuming and
potentially dangerous. It might be used only for particularly difficult samples (such as some
sedimente) and special precautions must be followed.
In addition to toe necessities prescribed for toe ortho-phosphate metood toe following utensils are
needed:
Heating equipment - One of toe following is required:
1) Hot plate:
A 30 X 50 cm of heating surface is adequate.
2) Autoclave:
An autoclave or pressure cooker capable of developing 1.1 - 1.4 kp/cm^ may be used in
place of a hot plate.
Phenolphtoalem indicator solution.
Sulphuric acid solution:
C^arefully add 300 ml of H2SO4 wito a densify of 1.84 kg/I, to approximately 600 ml distilled
water and dUute to 1 htre wito distilled water.
Potassium peroxy-disulphate solution:
Dissolve 5 g of KjSaOg in 100 ml of distilled water. Prepare daily.
Sodium hydroxide, 1 N.
Put 100 ml or a suitoble aliquot of tooroughly mixed san^le in a small erlenmeyer flask. To each
100-ml sample or aliquot diluted to 100 ml, add 1 drop (0.05 ml) phenolphthalein indicator
solution. If a red colour develops, add sulphuric acid solution drop-wise to just remove toe
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Calculations:

colour. Then add 1 ml more of sulphuric acid solution and 15 ml of potassium peroxy-disulphate
solution.
2) Boil gently for at least 90 minutes, adding distilled water to keep toe volume between 25 and 50
ml. Alternatively, heat for 30 minutes in an autoclave or pressure cooker at 1.1 to 1.4 kp/cm^.
Cool, add 1 drop (0.05 ml) phenolphthalein indicator solution, and neutralize to a faint pink
colour wito sodium hydroxide solution. Restore toe volume to 100 ml wito distilled water.
Determine toe phosphorus present by means of toe colorimetric metood as mdicated for ortoophosphates, for which a separate calibration curve has been constructed by carrymg toe standards
through toe peroxy-disulphate digestion procedure. A blank determination using 100 ml water
in place of toe sanqile should also be made. The absorbance produced in toe blank should be
subtracted from toat produced in toe san^ile.
The formida given for toe previous metoods can also be applied to yield toe concentration of total
phosphorus in toe origiiuil sanq)le.

Staimous chloride method
General:

Necessities:
Reagente:

1)
2)
3)

4)

Procedure:

5)
1)

2)

3)

APPROXIMATE P RANGE in mgP/l

LENGTH OF UGHT PATH in cm

0.3-2

0.5

0.1-1

2

0.007 - 0.2

10

4)
5)
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Molybdophosphoric acid is formed and reduced by stannous chloride to intensely coloured
molybdenum blue. This metood is more sensitive toan toe above mentioned metood and makes
measurem^te down to 7 /ig/l feasible by using an increased light pato lengto.
Spectrophotometer wito a facility to measure absorbance at 690 nm.
Phenolphtfaalein indicator aqueous solution.
Strong acid solution same as in toe above metood.
Ammonium molybdate reagent: Dissolve 25 g (NH4)gMo7034.4H20 in 175 ml of distilled water.
Cautiously add 280 ml cone. H2SO4 to 400 ml distilled water. Cool, add molybdate solution and
dilute to 1 litre.
Stannous chloride reagent: Dissolve 2.5 g fresh SnCl2.2H20 m ICX) ml glycerol. Heat in a water
bato wito stirring.
Standard phosphate solution: same as in toe previous method.
Preliminary san^Ie treatment:
To 100 ml sample containmg not more than 200 /xgP and free frx>m colour and torbidity, add
0.05 ml phenolphthalein indicator. If toe sample turns pink, add strong acid solution drop-wise
to remove toe colour. If more than 0.25 ml is required, take a smaller sample and dilute to 100
ml wito distilled water after first removing toe pink colour wito acid.
Colour development:
Add, wito toorough mixing after each addition, 4 ml molybdate reagent and 0.5 ml stannous
chloride reagent. The rate of colour development and toe colour mtensify depend on toe
temperatore of toe final solution. Each temperatore increase of 1 °C produces about 1 % increase
in final colour intensify.
Colour measurement: The measuremente should be made after 10 minutes, but before 12 mmutes
using toe same specific intervals for all determinations as used for toe reagent additions. Measure
the colour photometrically at 690 nm and deduct toe readmg of a reagent blank wito distilled
water. Transform toe readings to toe absolute amount of P m toe reaction vessel wito toe aid of
toe calibration curve. The light pato lengths suitoble for various concentration ranges are as
follows:

Because toe colour at firat develops progressively and later fades, mamtoin equal timmg
conditions for sample and standards.
At least daily, prepare a calibration curve reflecting toe absolute amount of P added to toe
reactions vessels. The standard solutions, including a reagent blank, should be freshly prepared.

The calibration curve may deviate from a straight line at toe upper range (containing close to 0,2
mgP per reaction vessel).
Calculate toe sample concentration as follows:

Calculation:

SampU P mgll = " g ^ (^ ^ P ^ x . 104.5 ml final volume) * 1000
ml Sample

Procedure:
Variable:

34
NITRITE

General:

Nitrite is formed in watera as an intermediate of toe oxidation of ammonium compounds or by
reduction of nitrate. Nitrite is an unstoble c o n ^ u n d , usually toe concentrations in natoral watere
are in toe order of 100 /tg/1. Due to ite reductive nature, nitrite is highly toxic. Higher amounte
may be present in sewage and mdustrial wastes, especially in biologically purified effluente, and
in polluted streams.
The ititrite concentration in collected san^les can change very rapidly due to bacterial oxidative
or reductive convereions.
Nitrite reacte in strongly acid medium wito sulphanilamide. The resulting diazo compound is
coupled wito N-(l-naphtoyl)-etoylenediamine-dihydrochlorideto form an intensely red-coloured
azo-coiiqx>und. The absorption of toe dye is proportional to toe concentration of nitrite present.
The metood is applicable in toe range of 0.01 to 1.0 mgN/I of nitrite. Samples containing higher
concentrations must be diluted before analysis.
Spectrophotometer
Nessler tobes, 50 ml
Buffer-Colour reagent:
Put 105 ml of hydrochloric acid (HCl) in a glass stoppered dark bottle. Add 5.0 g of
sulphanilamide and 0.5 g of N-(I-naphthyl)-etoylenediaznine-dihydrochloride. Stir until dissolved.
Add 136 g of Sodium acetote and again stir until dissolved. Dilute to 500 ml wito distilled water.
This solution is stoble for several weeks if stored in die dark (wrap bottle in aluminium foil).
Stock nitrite solution:
Dissolve 0.4926 g of dried anhydrous sodium nitrite (24 hours in desiccator) in distilled water
and dilute to one litre. Preserve wito 2 ml chloroform per litre (1 ml = 100 ng nitrite N).
Working standard solution:
Dilute 10.0 ml of toe stock solution to 1 litre of distilled water (1 ml = 1 /ig nitrite N).
If necessary, filter toe sample through a 0.45 /xm pore-size membrane filter.
Put 50 ml of sample or an portion diluted to 50 ml, in a 50 ml Nessler tobe. Add up to 50 ml
as appropriate. At toe same time prepare a series of standards m 50 ml Nessler tobes (1-20 (ig
of NO2-N per tobe). Add 2 ml of buffer colour reagent to each standard and sample, mix and
allow colour to develop for at least 15 minutes. The pH values of toe solutions at this stoge
should be between 1.5 and 2.0. Measure toe absorbance of standards and samples in toe
spectrophotometer at 540 nm against toe blank and plot toe amount of NO^-N per standard tobe
against toe absorbance. Read toe amount of NOj-N per sample tobe from toe calibration curve.

Necessities:
Reag^ite:

1)
2)
1)

2)

3)
Procedure:

1)
2)

Cüalculation:
Nitrite (\iglt)

1000 X reading graph (\ig NO^-N)
vol. sample (ml)

Preservation:

The analysis should be carried out as early as possible after sampling because ammonia may
oxidize to nitrite. Preservation for one or two days is possible by deep freezing (-20 "C) or by
toe addition of 40 mg of mercuric ion as HgCl per litre of san^le, wito storage at 4 °C.
Interferences:
1) Sample colour that absorbs in toe wavelengto used for photometric analysis will interfere.
2) The sample should be free from turbidify. If turbidity is present it should be filtered out.
Detection limit:
2/ig/l
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Procedure:
Variable:

35
NITRITE and NITRATE

General:

Nitrate is a stoble product of aerobic oxidation of nitrogenous organic matter. Significant sources
of nitrate are domestic sewage, effiuente from nitrogenous fertilizer plante and agricultoral
runoff. Unpolluted watera contain usually only smaU amounte of nitrate. In surface water, nitrate
is u nutrient taken up by plante and converted mto cell protein. The growto stimulation of plante,
especially of algae, may cause objectionable eutrophication. The determination of nitrate is much
more complicated than that of nitrite. There is a variety of analytical metoods available. The
cadmium reduction metood and chromotrophic metood are advised here, because toey are
relatively simple and not very subject to interferences.

Cadmium reduction method
Principle:

Interference:

Necessities:

1)

Reagente:

2)
1)

2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
Procedure:
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1)

Nitrate is reduced to nitrite when a sample is passed over a column containing copper
amalgamated cadmimn granules or filings. The nitrite (originally present, plus reduced nitrate)
is determined by toe same method as described earlier for nitrite. The applicable range of this
metood is 0.01 to 1.0 mg/l nitrate-nitrite nitrogen. The range can be extended by sample dilution.
Introduction of suspended matter in toe reduction column will eventually restrict sample flow.
Since nitrate nitrogen occura in a soluble state, the sample can be prefiltered. Highly turbid
sanqjles should be treated wito zinc sulphate before filtration to remove torbidity. Low resulte
might be obtained for samples that contain high concentrations of iron, copper, cadmium or otoer
metals. EDTA is added to eliminate this interference.
Reduction Columns:
Constructed from three pieces of glass tobing joined end to end: as shown in Figure 31.
All utensils needed for nitrite analysis.
Copper - cadmium granules:
W ^ 25 g new or used 40 to 60-mesh Cd granules wito 6N HCl and rise wito water. Swirl
granules wito 100 ml 2% CUSO4 solution for 5 minutes or until toe blue colour partially fades.
Decant and rq)eat wito fresh CUSO4 until a brown colloidal precipitote begins to develop Gently
flush vvito water to remove all precipitoted Cu.
Colour Reagent:
Prepare as described in toe nitrite section.
Ammonium chloride-EDTA solution:
Dissolve 13 g of NH4CI and 1.7 g of disodium-etoylene-diamine-tetra-acetote (EDTA) in 900 ml
of distilled water. Adjust toe pH to 8.5 wito concentrated NH4OH and dilute to one litre.
Diluted ammonium chloride-EDTA solution:
Dilute 300 ml NH4CI-EDTA solution to 500 ml wito water.
Hydrochloric acid: HCl, 6N
Copper sulphate solution, 2 % :
Dissolve 20 g of CUSO4 . 5H2O in 500 ml of distilled water and dilute to 1 litre.
Stock nitrite solution:
As described earlier in toe nitrite section.
Test nitrite solution:
As described earlier in toe lutrite section.
Stock nitrate solution:
Dissolve 7,218 g of KNC|, in distilled water, and dUute to 1 litre. Addition of 2 ml of chloroform
allows for storage up to 6 months (1 ml = 1 mgNOj-N).
Standard nitrate solution:
Dilute 10 ml of stock nitrate solution to 1 litre (1 ml = 10 /ig NO|,-N).
Pr^)aration of reduction column:
In&ert a glass wood plug mto toe bottom of toe reduction column and fill wito water. Add
sufficient Cu-Cd granules to produce a Column of 18.5 cm long. Maintain toe water level above
the Cu-Cd granules to prevent entrapment of air. Wash toe columm wito 200 ml of diluted
NH4CI-EDTA solution. Activate toe column wito at least 100 ml of a solution c o n ^ s e d of 25 %
1.0 mgNOj-N/liti^, fiushed through at 7 to 10 ml/min.

FIGURE 31

Cadmium reduction column.
2) Turbidity removal:
Filter toe sample through a 0.45 /im pore size membrane filter.
3) pH adjustment:
Adjust pH to between 7 and 9, using NaOH or HCl as necessary. This ensures a pH of 8.5, after
adding toe NH4CI-EDTA solution.
4) San^le reduction:
To 25 ml san^le or a portion diluted to 25 ml, add 75 ml NH4CI-EDTA solution and mix in a
flask'. Pour toe mixed san^le onto toe columm and collect toe outflow at a rate of 7 to 10
ml/min. Discard toe firet 25 ml. Collect toe rest in toe origmal sanq)le fiask'. There is no need
to wash toe column between samples, but if toe columns are not to be used for several houre,
pour 50 ml dilute NH4CI-EDTA solution on, and let it pass through toe system. Store toe Cu-Cd
column in this solution and never let it dry.
5) Carry out toe reduction of NO3-N standards exacfly as prescribed for toe samples, also adding
75 oA reagent to a range of 25 ml standard dilutions (containing up to 40 /igN), At least one
nitrite standard should be compared to a reduced nitrate standard of toe same concentration to
verify toe efficiency of toe reduction columm.
6) Colour development and measurement:
As soon as possible, and not more toan 15 min after reduction, add 2.0 ml colour reagent to 50
ml of reduced sample or standard and mix. Between 10 mmutes and 2 hour after toe addition,
measure toe absorbance at 543 nm agamst a distilled water/reagent blank. Note: If toe
NO3+NO2-N concentration exceeds toe standard curve range, use toe remamder of toe reduced
sample to make an appropriate dilution and analyze again.
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7)

Make a calibration curve relating toe absorbance of toe nitrate standards against toe absolute
amount of N03+N02 in ^tgN added in step 5). Read toe absolute amoimt of NO3 + NO2 in toe
sample from toe graph.

Calculation:
(NO, * N O ^ ~ N (mgID 3 reading from srapk(^.g). 1000
vol. ofsan^le (ml)
Preservation of sample:
To prevelt any change m toe nitrate concentration, nitrate should be determined immediately
after sampling. If storage is necessary, the sample should be kept at a temperature just above toe
freezing point, wito or witoout preservatives such as H2SO4 (0.8 ml/1 of H2SO4).

Chromotrophic Method
Principle:

Interferences:

Necessities:
Reagente:

1)
2)
3)

4)

Procedure:

1)
2)

3)

Calculation:

Two moles of nitrate react wito one mole of chromotrophic acid to form a yellow chemical which
has maximum absorbance at 410 nm. The maximum colour develops within 10 mmutes and is
stoble for 24 houra. Tlie metood is recommended for the concentration range of 0.1 to 5.0
mgN03-N/l.
Residual chlorine and certain oxidante also yield a yellow colour wito chromotrophic acid.
Addition of sulphite eliminates toe interference from residual chlorine and oxidizing agente.
Addition of antimony can reduce toe interference from chloride up to 2CX)0 mg/l.
Spectrophotometer.
Stock and standard nitrate solutions:
Can be prepared in toe same manner as described earlier.
Sulphite-urea reag^it:
Dissolve 5 g of urea and 4 g of anhydrous NajSO, m water and dilute to 100 ml.
Antimony reagent:
Heat 500 mg Sb metal in 80 ml cone. H2SO4 until all metal has dissolved. Cool and cautiously
add to 20 ml iced water. If crystals form upon standing overnight, redissolve by heatmg.
Chromotrophic acid reagent:
Dissolve 100 mg purified chromotrophic acid in 100 ml cone. H2SO4 and store in a brown bottle.
Prepare every two weeks.
Preparation of nitrate standards:
Pr^are several nitrate standards in toe range 0.1 to 5.0 mgNOj-N/l.
Colour development:
If susp^ided matter is present, remove it by centrifugation or filtration. Pipet 2 ml portions of
standards, samples, and water blank into dry 10 ml volumetric flasks. To each flask add one drop
of sulphite-urea reagent. Place toe flasks in a tray of cold water and add 2 ml Sb reagent. Swirl
toe flasks during addition of each reagent. After about 4 minutes in toe bato, add 1 ml of
chromotrophic reagent, swirl and let stand in toe cooling bato for 3 mmutes. Add concentrated
sulphuric acid to bring toe volume near toe 10 ml mark. Stopper toe flasks and mix by invertmg
each flask 4 times. Let stand for 45 minutes at room temperature and adjust toe volume to toe
10 ml mark wito concentrated H2SO4, Perform a round of final mixmg to avoid introducing gas
bubbles. Read toe absorbance against toe water blank at 410 mn withm 24 hours after waiting
for 15 minutes,
Pr^taration of a calibration curve:
Make a graph relating toe absorbance against toe standard concentration in mgNOj-NA added in
step 2).
If toe sample is not dUuted previously to step 2), toe san^le concentration can directly be read
from this chart, otoerwise, toe nitrate nitrogen concentration can be calculated as follows:
Nitrate~N mgll

Detection limit:
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0.1 mg/l

mgll NO.-N read from graph
~
5
i
l^Z—
proportion of sample in dilution

Procedure:
Variable:

36
AMMONIA

General:

The nitrogenous organic matter present in water is degraded biologically wito toe production of
ammonia. Hence, water polluted by sewage or industrial waste, contoining nitrogenous organic
matter, may contain a high concentration of ammonia. Certain aerobic bacteria convert ammonia
into nitrite and toen into nitrate. Nitrogen compounds, as nutriente for aquatic micro-organisms,
may be partially responsible for eutrophication processes. Under anaerobic conditions, ammonia
can result from natural reduction processes. The proportions of two forms of ammonia nitrogen
i.e. free ammonia and ammonium ions depend on toe pH as shown in toe followmg toble:

Table: Percentoge of ammonia un-ionized in distilled water.

pH-*

6.0

TEMPERATURE
1

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

9.5

10.0

PERCENTAGE NON-IONIZED AMMONIA IN DISTILLED WATER

5.0

0.01

0.04

0.11

0.40

1.1

3.6

10

27

54

10

0.02

0.06

0.18

0.57

1.8

5.4

15

36

64

15

0.03

0.08

0.26

0.83

2.6

7.7

21

45

72

20

0.04

0.12

0.37

1.2

3.7

11

28

55

80

25

0.05

0.17

0.51

1.7

5.1

14

35

63

84

30

0.07

0.23

0.70

2.3

7.0

19

43

70

88

Especially toe non-ionized free ammonia is highly toxic, toerefore, toe conc^itration of free
ammonia should also be calculated and entered in toe dato evaluation to be included m the IPI
index.
There are two metoods for toe analysis of ammonia in water i.e.:
1) Distillation and titration metood.
2) Distillation and nesslerization, or direct nesslerization.
If toe ammonia concraitrations are below 20 ^g/1 select toe 2°^ option. Ammonia concentrations
above 20 /ig/1 are best analyzed wito toe 1" option.

Distillation and titration method
Necessities:

Reagente:

Ammonia Distillation Assembly:
The distillationassembly consiste of a 1 litre round-bottomed glass flask fitted wito a splash bead,
together with a suitable vertical condenser which may be of the spiral type or double surface
type. The condenser must be so arranged that toe outlet tip will be submerged m toe liquid m toe
receiver.
1) Ammonia free water:
Since it is virtually impossible to store ammonia-free water m toe laboratory witoout
contamination from ammonia fumes, toe water should be freshly distilled for each bateh of
samples. Add some potassium permanganate to toe distillation column.
2) Hydrochloric acid, 0.00714 N:
Prepare 0.714 N hydrochloric acid by diluting 65 ml of toe acid to one litre wito distilled water.
Standardize by titration against NaOH. DUute accordingly (approximately 100-fold) to produce
a solution of 0.00714 N of HCl.
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3)

Procedure:

4)
1)

2)

3)

Indicating boric acid Solution:
Dissolve 20 g of pure boric acid HjBOj, m warm distilled water and dilute to approximately 1
litre. Add 20 ml methyl red solution (0.5 g/l) and 0.4 ml metoylene blue solution (15 g/l) and
mix well. One drop of 0.1 N NaOH should change toe colour of 20 ml of toe solution from
purple to green. The solution is stoble for montos.
Light magnesium oxide
Before assembling the apparatus, tooroughly clean toe distillation flask, splash head and
condenser. In order to flree toe apparatus from possible contamination by ammonia, add to toe
flask about 350 ml of water, preferably amunonia-free and distil until toe distillate is shown to
be free from ammonia by testmg wito Nessler's reagent. En^ty toe distillation flask and allow
to cool. Put a suitoble volume of the sample 'm the flask: 50 ml for sewage, or 100 ml for treated
effluent or poUuted river water. The volume should be large enough to give a final titration of
reasonable magnitode. Use a 400 ml beaker as a receiver and keep toe lower end of toe delivery
tobe from toe condenser below toe surface of toe absorbent liquid throughout toe distiUation.
Dilute toe measured volume of sample, previously neutralized wito sodium hydroxide solution,
if necessary, to 350 ml wito ammonia-fl-ee water m toe distillation fiask and add about 0.25 g
magnesium oxide. Put 50 ml of toe indicating boric acid solution in toe receiver and distil to dry.
As toe absorb^it solution changes colour titrate wito 0.00714 N hydrochloric acid, continuing
distillation until toe addition of one drop of toe standard acid produces a permanent pink colour
in toe solution. At toe end of toe titration remove toe receiver from toe apparatus before toe
supply of heat is witodrawn.
Carry out a blank determination wito ammonia free water and correct toe final titration figures
for toe sample for toe ammonia present in toe reagente.

Calculation:
Ammonia (mgNIl)

100 x vol. 0.00714 N HCl (ml)
vol of sample taken (ml)

Distillation and nesslerization method
General:
Interferences:

Necessities:

1)
2)
3)

Reagente:

1)
2)
3)

4)
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Ammonia is quantitotively recovered by distillation under alkaline conditions, and determined
colorimetrically, after toe addition of Nessler's reagent.
A nesslerized solution should be clear and yellow or brown. Any substance which produces a
colour or turbidity wito toe reagent clearly interferes wito toe test. For exan^le: some aliphatic
and aromatic amines, organic chloro-amines, ketones, aldehydes and alcohols, may produce
erroneous resulte.
The metood requires toe same type of distillation equipment as prescribed in toe distillation and
titration procedure.
For toe colorimetric measuremente, so called Nessler tobes are needed. Essentially toese tobes
are graduated test tobes.
A suitoble spectrophotometer, or colorimeter is needed to determine toe absorbance at a
wavelengto of 410 nm.
Ammonia free water
Light magnesium oxide
Nessler's reagent:
Dissolve 35 g of potassium iodide (KI) and 12.5 g of mercuric chloride (HgClj) in about 700 ml
of distilled water and add a satorated aqueous solution of mercuric chloride (HgCl2) while stirring
until a slight permanent red precipitote is formed. About 40 to 50 ml of toe mercuric chloride
solution should be required. Then mix wito a solution (cooled to room temperature) of 120 g
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) m 150 ml of water. When toe mixtore has cooled, transfer to a 1 litre
volumetric fiask, add a fiirther 1 ml of saturated mercuric chloride solution and shake. Finally
dilute to 1 litre and shake again. Before use, allow toe reagent to settle and use only toe clear
supernatant liquid. Store in a rubber stoppered bottled in the dark.
Stock ammonium chloride solution:
Dissolve 3.819 g of pure ammonium chloride, dried at 105 °C, in ammonia free water and make
up to 1 litre wito ammonia fi-ee water. (1 ml = 1 mg ammonia N).

Procedure:

5) Working Ammonium Chloride Solution:
Dilute 10 ml of stock solution to 1 litre wito ammonia free water. 1 ml = 10 /tg ammonia N.
1) The preparation of toe distillation apparatus should be done toe same way as described in toe
titration metood.
2) Put a suitoble volume of san^Ie, containing not more than 1 mg of ammonia as N in toe
distiUation flask. The distiUation procedure is toe same as in toe titration metood.
3) Colorimetric measurement:
1) Preparation of a cahbration curve:
1) Measure into a 50-ml Nessler tobe appropriate amounte of ammonium chloride working
solution to cover toe range up to 50 /xg ammonia as N, make up to toe mark wito
ammonia free water and mix. Include a tobe containmg no ammonia as a blank. Add
2 ml of Nessler's reagent, mix gently and allow 10 minutes for toe colour to develop.
2) Measure toe absorbance of aU toe tobes m toe range of standard solutions a
spectrophotometer at 410 nm wavelengto against toe blank. Prepare a graph, relating
net absorbance to toe amount of ammonia present in toe tobes, as /xgN. Construct a new
graph each time.
2) Measurement of Sanpiles:
Put a measured proportion of toe distillate sample, containing not more than 50 /xg of
ammonia N, in toe Nessler tobe. Make up to 50 ml wito ammonia free water if necessary.
Carry out a blank determination on toe reagente used. Measure toe absorbance of toe
sanq)les against toe blank. Read toe ammonia N content of toe tobe from toe calibration
curve.

Calculation:
Ammonia (mgNIl)

reading from graph (\igN) * 1000
vol. of sample (ml) x prop, of distHkue

Preservation of sample:
If it is not possible to carry out toe determination very soon after samplmg, toen toe best way
is to refrigerate toe sample at 4 **C. Chemical preservation may be done by adding eitoer 20 to
40 mg HgClj or 1 ml of H2SO4 to 1 litre of sample.
Detection limit:
0.01 mg/l

Procedure:
Variable:

37
TOTAL KJELDAHL NITROGEN

General:

to water and waste water toe forms of nitrogen of greatest interest are, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia
and organic nitiogen. All toese con^)Ounds are interconvertible and take part in toe nitrogen
cycle. Organic nitrog^i is defined functionally as organically bound nitrogen in toe tri-negative
oxidation stote. It does not include aU organic nitrogen compounds. Analytically, organic nitrogen
and ammonia can be determined togetoer and are referred to as "Kjeldahl nitrogen"
The most reliable resulte are obtained on fresh samples. If it is not possible to analyze
immediately, acidify toe sanq)le to pH = 1.5 to 2.0 wito H2SO4 and store at 4 *C.
In toe presence of H2SO4, potassium sulphate (K2SO4), and mercuric sulphate (HgS04) as a
catalyst, toe amino nitrogen of many organic materials is converted to ammonium sulphate
((NH4)2S04). Free ammonia and ammonium-nitrogen are also converted to ammonium sulphate.
During sample digestion, a mercury ammonium complex is formed, which subsequently is
deconqx)sed to ammonium by sodium thiosulphate (Na2S203). After deconqx)sition, toe ammonia
is distiUed from an alkaline medium and absorbed in boric or sulphuric acid. The ammonia is
measured colorimetrically or titrimetrically as explained in the following section on ammonia.

Preservation:
Principle:
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Necessities:

Reag^ite:

Procedure:

1) Digestion apparatus:
Kjeldahl flasks of 800 ml capacity are generally used.
2) A heating device for toe Kjeldahl flasks, to provide a temperatore range of 365 to 370 "C.
3) Distillation apparatus: See ammonia.
4) Nessler tobes: See ammonia.
1) All toe regente Usted for toe determination of ammonia nitrogen are required in addition to toe
foUowing.
2) Mercuric sulphate solution:
Dissolve 8 g of red mercuric oxide, HgO, in 100 ml of 6N H2SO4.
3) Digestion reagent:
Dissolve 134 g of K2SO4 in 650 ml of ammonium free water. Add 200 ml of concentrated
H2SO4. While stirring, add 25 nd of mercuric sulphate solution. Dilute toe combined solution to
1 Utre wito ammonium free water. Keep at a temperature close to 20 °C to prevent
crystallization.
4) Sodium hydroxide - sodium thiosulphate reagent:
Dissolve 500 g of NaOH and 25 g of NajSjOj . 5 H2O in ammonia free water and dilute to 1
Utre.
5) Borate buffer solution: See ammonia.
6) Sodium hydroxide solution: NaOH 6N
1) Selection of san^le size and preparation of san^le:
Put a measured volume of sample m a 800 ml kjeldahl flask. The sample volume may be selected
from toe foUowing toble. If necessary, dilute toe sample and neutralize to pH 7.

Expected organic nitrogen content of sample (mg/l)

Sample volume (ml)

0- 1

500

1 - 10

250

10-20

100

20-50

50

50-100

25

2)

Ammonia removal:
Add 25 ml borate buffer and toen 6N NaOH until pH 9.5 is reached. Add a few glass beads and
boU for 5 minutes. If desired, distil this fraction and determine toe ammonia nitrogen.
Alternatively, if ammonia has been determined by toe distillation metood, use toe residue in toe
distiUation flask for toe organic nitrogen determination.
3) Digestion:
Cool, and carefully add 50 ml of toe digestion reagent to toe Kjeldahl flask. Add a few glass
beads and, after mixing, heat under a hood wito exhaust facilify to remove acid fumes. Boil till
toe volume is reduced to 20-50 ml and white fiunes are observed. As digestion continues,
coloured or turbid samples will turn clear or straw coloured. After digestion let toe flask and
content cool, and dilute to 300 ml wito ammoniafi%ewater and mix. Tilt toe flask and carefully
add 50 ml of hydroxide - thiosulphate reagent to form an alkaline layer at toe bottom of toe flask.
Shake toe flask, a black precipitote of HgS wiU form and toe pH should exceed 11.0. Connect
toe flask to toe cleaned distillation apparatus.
4) DistiUation:
DistU and coUect 200 ml distillate below toe surface of 50 ml absorbent solution. Use plain boric
acid solution when ammonia is to be determined by nesslerization, or use mdicating boric acid
when toe titrimetric metood will be used for analysis.
5) Final Ammonia measurement:
The metood of ammonia measurement by nesslerization and titrimetric analysis is explained in
toe ammonia section.
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6)

Calculations:
Detection limit:

Blank:
Carry a reagent blank through all steps of toe procedure and apply toe necessary corrections to
toe resulte.
Same as for ammonia.
0.01 mgA

Procedure:
Variable:

38
CHLOROPHYLL-a

General:

All green plante contain chlorophyll-a, which constitotes approximately 1 to 2 % of toe dry weight
of planktonic algae. ChlorophyU-a is toe essential photosyntoetic pigment. The chlorophyll
conc^itration gives information on toe degree of tiophication of a surface water. Togetoer wito
otoer measurem^ite of active hiomass, the determination of cfalorophyll-a provides information
concerning toe quantify and potential photosyntoetic activity of algae. The most i n ^ r t a n t
metobolites of chlorophyU are phaeopbytin and phaeophorbide. The ratio of chlorophyll to
phaeopigmente is indicative of toe physiological stote of toe algae. The otoer pigmente that occur
in phytoplankton mclude chlorophyll *b' and *c', xantoophylls, phycobilins, and carotenes.
Chlorophyll can also be use as a biomass variable.
The metood involves a separation of plant material by filtration of a water sample. The
determination of toe chlorophyll concentration is based on toe extraction of algal pigmeote with
an organic solvent. By means of subsequent spectrophotometric measurement, toe pigment is
quantified. Measuremente prior to and after acidification give information about toe degradation
of chlorophyU to phaeopigmente.
The pigment of special, rarely occurring phototrophic bacteria (e.g. Chlorobium) mterferes wito
toe determination of Chlorophyll.
ChlorophyU is sensitive to light, especially when extracted. To avoid photochemical destruction,
toe extracte shall preferably be handled in subdued light.
Substances eluted out of inappropriate filtere may cause a slight torbidity of toe extract. If toe
turbidify exceeds an extinction value of 0.05 per cm of optical pato lengto, toe extract has to be
cleared by refiltration or centrifugation, or toe resulte should be corrected by subtraction of toe
extmction measured at a wavelengto of 750 nm.
Generally, a denaturant in toe ethanol does not interfere. Nevertoeless, a con^arative
determination wito pure ethanol (90%) is recommended wito each unknown bateh.
The extraction procedure wito ethanol involves heating to 75 °C for 5 minutes to mactivate
chlorophyUase and accelerate lysis of pigmente. Storage of extracte (not filtere containing
suspended matter) prior to photometric measurement is possible, but should not exceed 3 days
under refrigeration (4 °C). Storage of extracte at < - 25 *C is possible for at least 30 days.
Spectrophotometer:
A spectrophotometer for toe visible range up to 750 nm is essential. It should have resolution of
1 nm and a band widto of 2 mn or less. The sensitivify should be less toan 0.001 absorbance
unite. The optical pato lengto is 1 to 5 cm.
Two sete of optical cuvettes of 1 and 5 cm.
Fütration device:
Consistmg of a suction pump, a reduced pressure pot, and a filter holder wito clamp.
Filtere for filtration of water samples:
Glass fibre filtere (Whatman GF/C preferably), made from borosilicate glass fibres witoout
organic binder, retaining more than 99 % of toe particles > 1 /xm.
Homogenizer, tissue grinder or pestle wito mortar for dismtegration of glass fibre filtere and
algal ceUs.
Extraction vessels:
Wide-necked amber glass vessels wito screw caps.
Pipettes, 0.1 and 5 ml.
Micro-syringe, 50 to 100 /xl.
Hard paper filtera of good qualify.

Interfer^ices:

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

Necessities:

1)

2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
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Reagente:

Procedure:

Calculation:

10) Calibrated cylmder or flask of 50 ml.
1) Saturated magnesium carbonate solution:
Add 1.0 g finely powdered MgC03 to 100 ml of distilled water.
2) Hydrochloric acid, 3N HCl:
Dilute concentrated hydrochloric acid 4 times.
3) Etoanol (C2H3OH):
Aqueous solution [v/v 90%]
1) Prepare a filter by filtration of an aqueous suspension of powdered MgCO^ (1-2 mg MgC03 per
cm^ of filter area)
2) Filter a known volume of sample water (0.5 - 5 litre according to toe expected algal
concetitration) through a glass fibre filter covered wito a MgCOj layer.
3) Heat the required Volume of ethanol (90%) to boiling point (78 "C) in a vessel covered wito a
cooling bulb to prevent evaporation.
4) Pour the boilmg ethanol (30 ml) over toe filter in an appropriate receptocle (e.g. brown glass
bottie wito screw cap).
5) Let cool for a few minutes only.
6) Grind toe filter to facilitote extraction (e.g. wito toe homogenizer, tissue grinder, or pestle and
mortar).
Riuse
toe filter slurry wito about 10 ml of ethanol from toe grinding apparatus into toe
7)
receptacle.
8) Extract m toe dark for 6 to 24 houra.
9) FUter toe slurry through a hard paper filter into a caUbrated receptacle of 50 ml. Alternatively,
the separation of toe extract and toe slurry can be accompUshed by centrifugation.
10) Rinse toe extraction vessel and toe slurry filter wito etoanol, and transfer toe additional filtrate
to toe receptocle. Make up wito etoanol to toe calibration-mark.
11) Measure toe absorbance at 665 nm and 750 nm in a properly adjusted spectrophotometer (0.2 0.4 mm sUt widto) against a reference cuvette filled wito 90% ethanol.
12) Acidify (part of) toe extract wito 10 /xl 3N HCl per 10 ml of extract, shake and remeasure
absorbance after 30 minutes at 665 nm and 750 nm.
The chlorophyll-a concentration, and toe phaeopigment concentration in micrograms per litre,
are calculated according to toe following expressions:
Chlorophyll-a (v-gjl)

Pheoph. (tig/0 =

(A - A^ X 29.61 X vol. of extract (ml)
vol. san^le (Q x path length (cm)

04^ X 20.8 X vol. of extract (ml)
- chLa
voL sample (J) x path length (cm)

where:
A=
The absorbance at 665 nm - toe absorbance at 750 nm, before acidification.
A,=
The absorbance at 665 nm - toe absorbance at 750 nm, after acidification.
Reportmg of resulte:
For phytoplankton samples, report the resulte in /zg/l (or mg/m3), and round to toe nearest
decimal.

Procedure:
Variable:

39
MICKOBIAL EVALUATION

General:

Examinations for faecal indicator organisms m water remain toe most sensitive and specific way
of assessing toe possible presence of waterbome patoogens. Faecal indicator bacteria should fulfil
certain criteria to give meaningful resulte. They should be universally present in high numbere
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in toe faeces of humans, toey should be readily detectoble by simple metoods, and toey should
not grow and multiply in natoral watere. Furthermore, it is essential that toeir pereistence in
water and toeir degree of removal in toe treatment of water are similar to toose of toe pathogenic
bacteria of faecal origin. There is a variety of indicator bacteria available for estimating faecal
poUution (See chapter 3.2.3). While toe criteria described above for an ideal faecal indicator are
not aU met by any of toose indicatore, many of toem are fulfilled by Esdierichia coli and, to a
lesser extent, by toe toermotolerant cohform group of bacteria. Boto indicatore are not vety
specific for toe presence of human faecal contamination, but wiU also refiect toe presence of
faeces from warm blooded animals. It is recommended that E. coli is used as the
bacteriological indicator of first choice, because years of Indian experience in monitoring
the thermotolerant group of coliform bacteria strongly suggest that the presence of these
bacteria is not very much related to sanitary conditions. This may only be attributoble to toe
wide-spread habit of watering livestock animals in toe rivere, but may also be caused by toe
abiUfy of toermotolerant bacteria to thrive and multiply m tropical watera. If toe latter is toe main
reason for toe omni-presence of toermo-tolerante, determination of E. coli will produce better
resulte. If toe firet option is toe main reason, enumeration of E. coli will also produce erroneous
resulte. The quantification of faecal contamination from human origin should toen apply a
different metoodology, which may be found in toe more specific indication of toe possible
presence of viral patoogens.
As a model indicatore for toe possible presence of waterbome human enteric viruses, toe
presence of F-specific RNA bacteriophages can be evaluated.
Bacteriolc^y
Principle:

Necessities:

Standard teste for estimation of toe number of indicator bacteria per unit volume sample, are
carried out by detection of toe ability of specific (groups of) bacteria to grow in/on a selective
medium. These teste can be performed according to two different metoodologies:
The multiple tobe dUution technique which gives an indication of toe most probable number
(MPN) of bacteria by means of a stotistical evaluation of a qualitotive bacterial growto
response (yes or no coloration or gas development) in a large number of serial san^le
dUutions in toe medium.
The membrane filtration (MF) metood, enabling a direct count per unit volume san^>le of
toe number of bacteria capable of forming colonies on a solid medium (CFU: Colony
Forming Unite).
The differences in toe requiremente for toe MPN and toe MF techniques are given in the
following toble:

IIHll^Sicidill

MF-metood

Autoclave to work at 15 lbs/inch^

yes

yes

Oven to work at 160 to 170 "C

yes

yes

Refrigerator

yes

yes

Sanpling device (staiidess steel)

yes

yes

Culture tobes

yes

no

Petri dish

no

yes

Durham's tobe

yes

no

Membrane filtera

no

yes

Utensils to prepare media (stainless steel)

yes

yes

FUtration assembly (Sterilizable)

no

yes

Instnimentol requiremente
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MPN-mediod

MF-raetood

Burner

no

yes

Forceps

no

yes

Culture tobe stands

yes

no

Cotton plugs

yes

no

pH meter

yes

yes

Pipettes of 20, 10, 5, 1, 0.1 ml

yes

yes

Graduated cylindere

yes

yes

Pipette containere

yes

yes

DUution botties or tobes

yes

yes

Ice box

yes

yes

Sampling bottles of 100, 250, 500 or 1000 ml

yes

yes

Magnifying glass

no

yes

Incubator for use at 44.5 ±_ 0.2 "C

yes

yes

Incubator for use at 36 or 37 ± 0.2 "C

yes

yes

Instrumental requiremente

The Membrane filtration methodology
In toe membrane filtration metood a measured volume of sample is filtered over a sterUe
membrane filter, which subsequently is placed on an agar solidified medium and incubated to
allow specific bacteria to grow and multiply. After incubation, colonies wito a specific
appearance, generally depending on a colour reaction, can be counted. The membrane filtration
technique is having a few advantoges over toe sanq)le dilution technique:
A considerable volume of water can easily be filtered and thus concentrated on toe same
membrane, whereby relatively few organisms in a dilute suspension can be detected.
Field equipment is available to perform san^Ie filtration and mcubation immediately after
sampling.
The aerobic nature of toe test avoids false positive resulte from toe growto of anaerobic
bacteria such as Clostridium perfringens.
A disadvantoge of toe MF technique is toe requirement for costly membrane filtera.
MF methodology for eninneration of E. coll in water
General:

For this test, E. coli bacteria are characterized as bacteria capable of multiplication in a medium
contoimng tryptone and bile salte, and capable of fonmng mdole from tryptophane within 24
houre of incubation. Unfortunately, toe enumeration of E. coli m water can only be performed
by using toe MF technique, whUe applying a sequence of mcubation on two different agar media.
The firet 4 hr incubation at a temperature of 37 °C on a non-selective medium serves to restore
toe vitality of toe filtered bacteria. During toe second 20 hr incubation, toe otoer medium only
aUows toe E. coli colonies to grow. A subsequent exposure to tryptophane serves as a check for
toe ability of toe colonies to form indole. The indole formed by toe CPU's is producing a colour
reaction when exposed to UV radiation. The red spote on toe filter can be counted.
Additional necessities:
UV lamp, wavelengto 250-400 nm
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Reagente:

1)

Tryptone Soy Agar (TSA):
Tryptone
Soytone
Sodium Chloride
Agar
DistiUed water

15.0
5.0
5.0
15.0
1000

g
g
g.
g
ml

While boiling, dissolve toe constitoente in toe water. Adjust acidity to obtain a pH of 7.2 +, 0.1
at 25 "C after sterilization. Fill several 250 ml bottles wito toe medium and sterilize for 15
minutes at a tenq>erature of 121 "C. The sterilized medium can be stored for a monto at 4 ^C.
Eitoer immediately after sterilization or after reheating, cool toe medium to 50 "C and pour 10
ml each in sterile petri dish wito a diameter of 55 ml (If anotoer type of petri dish is used, toe
thickness of toe agar layer should at least be 4 mm).
2) Tryptone Bile Agar (TBA):
Tryptone
20.0
g
Bile salt
1.5
g
Agar
15.0
g
Distilled water
1000
ml
Make toe medium according to toe procedure described under point 1).
3) Peptone physiological salt solution (PPS):
Peptone
1.0
g
Sodium Chloride
8.5
g
DistiUed water
1000
ml
Dissolve toe constitoente in about 950 ml of toe water while boiling. Adjust toe pH wito sodium
hydroxide solution or hydrochloric acid (1 N), so toat after sterilization it will be 7.0 +_ 0.1.
Make up to 1000 ml wito toe water and bottie in convenient volumes. Autoclave at 121 '^C for
15 minutes and store in toe dark for not longer toan 6 months.
4) todole reagent:
p-Dimetoyl-amino-benzaldehyde 0.5
g
Hydrochloric acid (1 N)
100.0 ml

Procedure:

Dissolve toe p-Dimetoyl-amino-benzaldehyde in the acid. The reagent can be stored m a dark
botüe for a period of 1 monto at a tenq)erature of 4-6 °C. The colour should be light yellow. A
darker yeUow colour indicates toe expiration of toe reagent.
5) Membrane filtere:
The filtera, made of cellulose-nitrate, cellulose-acetote or a mixtore toereof, and firee of growto
inhibiting or stimulating properties, need to have a pore size of 0.45 fim and a diameter of at
least 47 mm. The use of Green coloured filtere wito printed squares is recommended. The filtere
should be presterilized. Individually packed sterile filtere are commerciaUy available (Gelman,
Millipore, and otoera). The use of bulk packed filtere requires sterilization at 121 °C for 15
minutes or boiling in water for 30 minutes.
1) San^)le treatment:
Preferably start toe test immediately after san^ling. The test can be postponed for a maximum
of 24 hre if toe sample is cooled to 0-4 *'C.
2) Preparation of dilutions:
The maximum number of coimtoble CPU's on a test filter is about 60. To obtain an adequate
response in toe test, a variable amount of sample should be filtered, depending in bacteria
density, and tous toe nature of toe sample. Since it is impossible to reliably fUter an amount of
less than 10 ml, sample volumes of less than 10 ml should be prepared by serial dilution in
sterile PPS-solution.
1) Prepare test tobes filled wito 7.5 ml of PPS, plug, and sterilize.
2) After properly mixing, add 2.5 ml of sample to toe firet tobe (1:4).
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3)

Calculations:

After properly mixing, transfer 2.5 ml of toe firet tobe to a second one (1:16), ete., till toe
desired maximum dilution is achieved.
A san^le of unknown constitotion may require toe fUtration and testing of toe foUowing:
40 ml imdiluted
10 ml undiluted
10 ml diluted 1:4
10 ml diluted 1:16
10 ml diluted 1:64
4) The entire test should be performed in duplicate.
3) Sterilization of fUtration equipment:
a) Filtration in toe field Ö'^ualab system):
Sterilize toe filtration equipment by holding the upper part of toe filtration assembly in a
spirit fiame.
b) Filtration in a laboratory:
SterUize toe entire top of toe filter assembly in an autoclave at 120 '^C for 15 minutes.
4) Filtration:
1) Using sterile forceps, place a sterile membrane filter in toe filtration assembly.
2) Use a sterUe pipette to transfer toe appropriate amount of pure sample (10-100 ml) to toe
filtration assembly, or transfer toe entire contente of toe dilution bottles, and filter by
applying suction.
3) While still fpplying suction, rinse toe filter ftmnel wito a small amount of sterile PPS, and
continue suction until toe filter is just looking dry.
4) In addition to toe samples an extra filter should be prepared which will only receive sterile
PPS, to check toe sterility of toe medium, toe equipment, and toe handling procedures.
5) To prepare toe series of exposed filtere from one sanq)le, toere is no need for repeated
steriUzation of toe filtration unit, as long as toe subsequent filtrations are performed from
low concentration to high.
6) Immediately after filtration, toe membrane filter is transferred by using a sterile forceps
(flame) to a solid sterile TSA plate in a petri dish witoout enclosing air bubbles under toe
filter. Incubation is carried out by immereing the petri dish, sealed wito Uds and inverted,
inside plastic bags in a water bato at 37 ^ 0.2 "C for 4 hra, or in a suitoble incubation
stove.
7) After 4 hra of incubation, toe filter is again asepticaUy transferred to a sterile solid TBA
plate for a furtoer incubation period of 20 hre at 44 J : 0.2 °C.
8) After toe incubation period, toe membrane filtere are transferred to a filter paper which is.
saturated wito toe indole reagent. Immediate irradiation wito UV light for 10 to 60 minutes
wiU develop red spote where toe E. coli colonies formed indole. The E. coli count is made
on a filter wito a 20-80 colony range. Only red coloured colonies should be included in toe
count.
The E. coli density should be determined according to toe following formula:
£

& / 100 nd - 100 ^ duplicate mean number of red colonies
filtered volume in ml x dilution factor
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MF methodolf^ for enumeration of thermotolerant coliform bacteria in water
Reag^ite:

Procedure:

1) For toe membrane filtration metood M - F C
agar medium is as follows:
Tryptose
10.0
Proteose Peptone No.3
5.0
Yeast Extract
3.0
Sodium Chloride
5.0
Lactose
12.5
Bite Salt No.3
1.5
Aruline Blue
0.1
Agar
15.0
DistiUed Water
1000

Agar medium is used. The composition of toe M-FC

g
g
g
8
g
g
g

g
ml

Dissolve toe ingrediente in toe distilled water containing 10 ml of rosolic acid m 0.2 N NaOH.
Heat the medium to boiling point, and pronyjtly remove from heat. Cool to below 45 "C (do not
sterilize by autoclaving). Final pH should be 7.4. The finished medium should be stored at 2 to
10 '^C, and any unused medium should be discarded after 96 houre. The medium can be
dispensed in presterilized petri dish to form a thin layer of solid agar medium.
2) Buffered Dilution Water:
To prepare a stock phosphate buffer solution, dissolve 34 g of potassium dihydrogen phosphate
(KH2PO4) in 500 ml distilled water, and adjust to pH = 7.2 wito 1 N NaOH solution. Dilute to
1 litre wito distilled water. Add 1.25 ml stock phosphate buffer solution to 1 litre of distilled
water.
3) Membrane filtere:
The filtere, made of ceUulose-nitrate, cellulose-acetote or a mixtore toereof, and free of growth
inhibiting or stimulating properties, need to have a pore size of 0.45 /xm and a diameter of at
least 47 mm. The filtere should be presterilized. Individually packed sterile filtere are
commercially available (Gelman, Millipore, and otoere). Tlie use of bulk packed filtere requires
sterilization at 121 "^C for 15 minutes or boilmg in water for 30 minutes.
1) To obtam an adequate response in toe test, toe following ranges of sample volume are to be
filtered and tested, depending on toe nature of toe sample:

Sample medium

Recommended sample volume to be tested (ml)

la^

10-^

10-^

10-'

1

10-'

10-2

10-5

Polluted water

10

1

10-'

Clear water

100

10

1

Raw sewage

10-'

Secondary effluent

Since it is impossible to reliably filter an amount of less than 10 ml, toe samples volumes of less
than 10 ml should be prepared by serial decimal dilution in sterile buffered dilution water.
1) Prepare test bottles fiUed wito 90 ml of dilution water, plug, and sterilize (see toe MPN
metood).
2) After properly mixing, add 10 ml of samqile to toe firet bottle.
3) After properly mixing, transfer 10 ml of toe firet dilution bottle to a second one, ete. till toe
desired maximum dilution is achieved.
4) The entire procedure should be performed m duplicate.
2) Sterilization of filtration equipment:
a) FUtration in toe field (Paqualab system):
Sterilize toe filtration equipment by holding toe upper part of toe filtration assembly in a
spirit fiame.
b) FUtration in a laboratory:
Sterilize toe entire filter assembly in an autoclave at 120 °C for 15 minutes.
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3) FUü^tion:

Calcidations:

1) Using sterile forceps, place a sterile membrane filter in the filtration assembly.
2) Use a sterile pipette to transfer toe appropriate amount of pure sample (10-100 ml), or 10
ml of toe contente of toe dilution botties to toe filtration assembly and fUter by applying
suction. To prq)are toe series of exposed filtere from one sanqile, toere is no need for
repeated sterilization of toe filtration unit, as long as toe subsequent filtrations are performed
from low concentration to high
3) In addition to toe sanqiles, an extra filter should be prepared which will only receive sterile
buffer solution, to check toe sterility of toe medium, toe equipment, and toe handling
procedures.
4) Immediately after filtration of toe recommended amount of (diluted) sanqjle toe membrane filter
is transferred by sterUe forceps onto soUd M-FC Agar m Petri dish. Incubation is carried out by
immersing toe Petri dish, sealed wito lids and inverted, inside plastic bags in a water bato at 44
+_ 0.2 "C for 24 hre, or in a suitoble incubation stove.
5) After incubation, toe toermotolerant coliform count is made on a filter wito a 20-80 colony
range. Thermotolerant colifonns appear as a blue colonies. Occasionally, colonies of non-faecal
coliforms wito grey to cream colouring may be observed on M-FC agar. Only blue colonies
^ould be included in toe count.
The toermotolerant coUform density should be determined according to toe following formula:
Thermotolerant coliforms I 100 ml ^ 100 ^ duplicate mean number of bbuish colonies
filtered volume in ml x dilution factor

MPN methodology for enumeration of total and thermotolerant colifonn bacteria in water
Culture media:

1) McConkey broto: for toe MPN presun^tive test on total coliform bacteria.
Tryptose
20.0
g
Lactose
5.0
g
K2HPO4
2.75
g
KH2PO,
2.75
g
Sodium chloride, NaCI
5.0
g
Sodium lauryl sulphate
0.1
g
1000
ml
DistiUed water
Dissolve all toe ingrediente and adjust toe pH to 7.4. Add 1 ml of 1% etoanolic solution of
Bromocresol purple, or 5 ml of 1 % aqueous solution of neutral red. This will be toe single
strengto medium. Distribute 9 ml of toe medium into a bateh of 150 x 15 mm tobes and add a
Durham's tobe. Plug toe tobes wito non absorbent cotton. This medium is used in situations
where 1 ml of toe san^le or 1 ml of decimal dUutions are tested.
For testmg 10 md of toe sample or even larger aliquote, a double strengto medium is used. For
toe double strengto medium add toe above mgrediente in double toe quantities in 1000 ml of
distilled water. Distribute appropriate amounte of the medium in adequate contamere. Add toe
Durham's tobes and plug toe containera.
In both cases toe tobes are sterilized at 121 "C for 15 minutes.
2) EC medium: This medium is used for toe confirmative test on toe presence of toermotolerant
coUform bacteria.
Tryptose or trypticase
20.0
g
lactose
5.0
g
Bile salt mixture Bile salt No.3
1.5
g
K2HPO4
4.0
g
KH2PO4
1.5
g
Sodium chloride NaCI
5.0
g
DistUled water
1000
ml
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Procedure:

The pH should be 6.9 after sterilization. Before sterilization, dispense 4 ml medium m 150 x 12
mm fermentation tobes and add a durham's tobe in each tobe. Plug and sterilize at 121 "C and
15 lbs/inch for 15 min.
3) Buffered DUution Water:
To prepare a stock phosphate buffer solution, dissolve 34 g of potassium dihydrogen phosphate
(KH2PO4) 'm 500 ml distilled water, and adjust to pH = 7.2 wiUi 1 N NaOH solution. Dilute to
1 Utre wito distilled water. Add 1.25 ml stock phosphate buffer solution to 1 litre of distiUed
water. Dispense in amoimte toat wUl provide 18 ml or 9 ml in 150 x 25 mm or 150 x 18 mm
test tobes respectively. Plug and sterilize in toe autoclave at 121 **C for 15 min.
1) Presumptive test:
1) Make a suitable dilution series of toe san^Ie as follows:

Sample medium

Recommended dilution series

Raw sewage

la^

10-^

10-

Secondary effluent

m'

10-2

10-^

1

10'

10-2

10

1

10-'

PoUuted water
Clear water

2)

Since it is impossible to reliably pipette an amount of less toan 1 ml, toe san^)Ie volumes
of less than 1 ml should be prepared by serial decimal dilution in sterUe buffered dilution
water.
a) Pr^are test tobes filled wito 9 ml of dilution water , plug, and sterilize.
b) After properly mixing, add 1 ml of sample to toe firet tobe.
c) After properly mixing, transfer 1 ml of toe firet dilution tobe to a second one, ete., tUl
toe desired maximum dilution is achieved.
2) Take 5 test tobes wito medium for each dilution. The 10 ml and above aliquote (only one
in above toble; bigger print) should be inoculated in double strengto medium, and toe 1 ml
san^iles and 1 ml of toe decimal dUutions should be moculated m single strengto medium.
3) Plug and incubate aU toe tobes at 36 J i 0.5 "C for 24 hre to 48 hre. Examme each tobe at
toe end of 24 jf. 3 hre. Record toe presence or absence of gas in toe Durham's tobe, or
turbidify. The presence of gas gives positive pre5u^^}tive indication for toe presence of
coliform.
Confirmative test:
1) Make an inoculation of aU tobes showing any amoimt of gas at toe end of 24 or 48 hre in
toe presunq)tive test in toe EC-medium. Use a sterile metal loop of 3 mm in diameter to
transfer one or two loops of medium from toe presunq>tive positive tobes to toe prepared and
sterile confirmative test tobes. Before transferring gently shake toe presumptive tobe firet or
mix by rototing.
2) Plug and incubate toe inoculated tobes at 44 + 0.5 "C for 24 hre. The formation of any
amount of gas confirms toe presence of toermotolerant coliform bacteria.

Precision and Accuracy:
The most probable number (MPN) is actually an estimate based on certam statistical probabiUfy
formulae. Theoretical considerations and large scale replicate determinations indicate that toe
estimate tends to be greater than toe actual number and that toe difference tends to diminish wito
increasing numbera of tobes in each dUution examined. The accuracy of any single test wiU
depend on toe number of tobes used. The most satisfactory information wiU be obtained ^\hrai
toe majority of toe tobes examined shows toe development of gas. The numerical value of toe
estimate is determined largely by toe dilution toat shows boto positive and negative resulte. The
number of portions scheduled, especially m toe critical dilution will be governed by toe desired
accuracy of toe result.
CZalculation:
Coliform densify is determined by using a standard Table. The density is given against various
positive tobe combinations, for a dilution series of 10 ml, 1 ml and 0.1 ml of toe original sample.
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When a different combination of decimal dilutions is tested, toe resulte specified m the toble are
multiplied or divided by an appropriate power of 10 (100-10-1-*/10; l-lQ-'-lQ-^-» lOx; la'-lO'
2-10-^ - lOOx; ete.).
# of tubes giving a positive reaction out of

95 % confidence limite
lower

upper

2

<0.5

7

0

2

<0.5

7

2

0

4

<0.5

11

0

0

2

<0.5

7

0

1

4

<0.5

11

1

0

4

<0.5

11

1

1

6

<0.5

15

2

0

6

<0.5

15

2

0

0

5

<0.5

13

2

0

1

7

1

17

2

1

0

7

1

17

2

1

1

9

2

21

2

2

0

9

2

21

2

3

0

12

3

28

3

0

0

8

1

19

3

0

1

11

2

25

3

1

0

11

2

25

3

1

1

14

4

44

3

2

0

14

4

34

3

2

1

17

5

46

3

3

0

17

5

46

4

0

0

13

3

31

4

0

1

17

5

46

4

1

0

17

5

46

4

1

1

21

7

63

4

1

2

26

9

78

4

2

0

22

7

67

4

2

1

26

9

78

5 of 10 ml

5 of I
ml

5 of 0.1 ml

moonn

0

0

0

<2

0

0

1

0

1

0

1
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MPN
in

# of tubes giving a positive reaction out of
5 of 10 ml

5of 1
ml

S o f 0.1 ml

MPN
in
#/100ml

4

3

0

4

3

4

95 % confidence timite
lower

upper

27

9

80

I

33

11

93

4

0

34

12

93

5

0

0

23

7

70

5

0

1

31

11

89

5

0

2

43

15

110

5

1

0

33

11

93

5

1

1

46

16

120

5

1

2

63

21

150

5

2

0

49

17

130

5

2

1

70

23

170

5

2

2

94

28

220

5

3

0

79

25

190

5

3

1

no

31

250

5

3

2

140

37

340

5

3

3

180

44

500

5

4

0

130

35

300

5

4

1

170

43

490

5

4

2

220

57

700

5

4

3

280

90

850

5

4

4

350

120

1000

5

5

0

240

68

750

5

5

1

350

120

1000

5

5

2

540

180

1400

5

5

3

920

300

3200

5

5

4

1600

640

5800

5

5

5

>2400
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Virology
General:

More than 100 types of human patoogenic viruses occur in faecally poUuted water and continue
to cause outbreaks of waterbome diseases in boto toe developed and toe developing world.
Contaminated or improperly tieated drinking water, sewage-poUuted recreational and bathing
watere, and shellfish harvested from watere contaminated by faeces can be vectore of ^iteric viral
diseases.
Reliance on traditional tools to measure faecal poUution - monitoring toe above mentioned
bacterial model organisms - does not guarantee water or shellfish to be safe wito respect to viral
contamination. The direct detection of entero-viruses in water is technically and economically not
feasible m many areas of toe world.
For toe detection of viruses of human faecal origm in water some metoodologies are available,
which are analogous to toe bacterial indicatore based on toe detection of model viruses.
The most promising indicator for patoogenic viruses in surface and waste watera seem to be toe
F-specific RNA phages [50]. Since the concentrations of faecal patoogenic bacteria in tropical
fresh watere are highly correlated wito toe concentrations of viral indicatore, it may even be
stated that bacteriophage enumeration can be used as an overall indicator for faecal contomination
of human origm [51].

Metbodol(^y for enumeration of F-specific RNA bacteriophages in water
General:

F-specific RNA bacteriophages are bacterial viruses which are capable of infecting a specified
host-strain of bacteria wito F- or sex-pili to produce visible plaques (clearance zones) in an
otoerwise even pattern of growto on an appropriate plating medium, whereas toe mfectious
process is inhibited in toe presence of sufficient RNase in toe plating medium [103].
Principle:
The water sample is mixed with a smaU volume of semi-solid nutrient medium and a culture of
host-stram bacteria. This mixture is plated on a solid nutrient medium. After incubation toe plates
can be counted for toe number of plaques. Simultaneous examination of paraUel plates wito added
RNase and making differ^itial counte serves as a confirmation. The resulte are expressed as toe
number of plaque-forming unite (PFU) per unit volume sample.
Safety precaution:
The host strain used is a Salmonella typhimurium mutant of low patoogenicity, which should be
handled in accordance wito appropriate safety procedures for this bacterial species.
Precision precautions:
F-specific RNA bacteriophages are non-patoogenic for man and animals, .but are very resistant
to drying. Appropriate precautions should toerefore be taken to prevent cross-contamination of
test materials, particularly when examining or handling cultores of high titre or when inoculatmg
cultures of host-strain bacteria. Such procedures must be carried out m a biohazard cabinet or
in a s^arate area of toe laboratory.
Necessities:
1) Hot-air OVM for dry heat sterilization of glassware at 160-170 °C
2) Autoclave (121 "C)
3) Incubator or water bato, toermostotically controlled at 37 jf 1 '
4) Incubator or water bato, toermostotically controlled at 37 jf 1 'C and equipped wito a rotary
platform at 100 ± 10 rpm
5) Water bato, toermostotically controlled at 45 J : 1 "C
6) Water bato or equivalent device for melting of agar media
7) pH meter
8) Counting apparatus wito indirect, oblique light
9) Deep freezer, toermostotically controlled at -20 ^ 5 "C
10) Deep freezer, toermostatically controlled at -70 ± 10 "C
11) Spectrometer, capable of holding side arm of nephelometric fiask and equipped wito a filter in
toe range of 500-650 nm wito a maximum band-widto of ^ 10 nm
or alternatively,
spectrometer wito 1 cm cuvette and toe same specifications
12) petri dish of 9 cm or 15 cm diameter
13) Graduated pipettes of 1.5 and 10 ml capacity
14) Glass bottles of suitable volume
15) Culture tobes wito caps
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16) Measuring cylinders of suitable capacity
17) Conical flasks of 250-300 ml capacity, wito cotton wool plugs or suitable alternatives
18) Nephelometric conical flasks of 250-300 ml capacity (see Figure 32), wito side arms to fit toe
spectiometer, also with cotton wool plugs or suitoble alternatives
or alternatively,
one cm optical cuvette to fit toe spectrometer

FIGURE

32

Reagente:

Example of conical nephelometer flask.
19)
20)
1)
2)

Membrane filter imite for sterilization, pore size 0.2 /im
Plastic vials, lidded, of 1.5-2 ml capacity
RNase from bovine pancreas, specific activity approx. 50 unite/mg
Antibiotic disks for susceptibilify testing wito nalidixic acid (130 pg; 9 mm) and kanamycin (100
/ig; 9 mm)
3) Glycerol (87% w/v):
Distribute over bottles in 20 ml volumes and sterilize in toe autoclave at 121 ''C for 15 minutes.
Store in toe dark for not longer toan 1 year.
4) Tryptone-yeast extract-glucose broto (TYGB):
Trypticase peptone
10.0
g
Yeast extract
1.0
g
Sodium chloride
8.0
g
Distilled water
1000
ml
Dissolve toe mgrediente in toe heated water. Adjust pH so that after sterilization it wiU be 7.2
± . 0.1 at 25 "C. Distribute toe medium in bottles in volumes of 200 ml and sterilize in toe
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autoclave at 121 **C for 15 minutes. Store toe bottles in toe dark at 4 i 2 "C for not longer toan
6 months.
5) Calcium-glucose solution (CGS):
CaCI.2H20
3.0
g
10.0
Glucose
g
Distilled water
100
ml

6)

Dissolve toe ingrediente in toe water while heating gently. Cool to room temperature and filtersterilize through a 0.2 /xm membrane filter. Store in toe dark at 4 i 2 "C for not longer than
6 months.
Complete Uquid medium:
TYGB-medium
200
ml
CGS-solution
2
ml

Aseptically add CGS to TYGB and mix well. If not for immediate use, store in toe dark at 4 _+
2 "C for not longer than 5 days.
7) Tryptone-yeast extract-glucose agar (TYGA):
TYGB
1000
ml
Agar
12-20 g

8)

Prepare exactly like 4).
Conqilete solid medium:
TYGA-medium
CGS-solution

200
2

ml
ml

Melt toe TYGA-medium and cool to between 45 and 50 "*C. Aseptically add toe CGS-solution,
mix well and pour in petri dish:
20 ml m dish of 9 cm
50 ml m dish of 15 cm
AUow to solidify and store in toe dark at 4 ^ 2 **C for not longer toan 1 monto if weU protected
against desiccation.
9) Semi-soHd TYGA-medium (ssTYGA):
Pr^>are toe medium according to 7), but add approx. half toe amount of agar. The gel str^igth
of toe medium is critical to obtain good resulte. If possible different concentrations should be
tested. Distribute over botties in 50 ml volumes.
10) Nalidixic acid solution (NAS):
NaUdixic acid
250
mg
NaOH-solution ( I N )
2
ml
DistiUed water
8
ml
Dissolve toe nalidixic acid in toe NaOH-solution, add distilled water and mix well. Filter-sterilize
through a 0.2 pm membrane filter. Store at 4 J^ 2 "C for not longer than 8 houra or at -20 j t
2 "C for not longer than 1 monto,
11) RNase-solution (RS):
RNase
100
mg
Distilled water
100
ml
Dissolve toe RNase in toe water while heating for 10 minutes at 100 "C. Distribute over plastic
cups in 0.5 ml volumes and store at -20 "C for not longer than 1 year. Thaw at room
tenq>erature before use.
12) McConkey agar:
Peptone
20.0
g
Lactose
10.0
g
BUe salte
5.0
g
Neutral red
75
mg
Agar
12-20 g
DistUled water
1000
ml
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Dissolve toe ingrediente in toe boiling water. Adjust pH so that after sterilization it will be 7.4
+. 0.1 at 25 **C. Distribute toe medium in bottles in volumes of 200 ml and sterilize at 121 "C
for 15 minutes. Cool to between 45 and 50 °C and pour 20 ml in petri dish of 9 cm diameter.
AUow to soUdify and store in toe dark a t A + ^ l ^ C for not longer toan 6 montos.
13) Peptone physiological salt solution (PPS):
Peptone
1.0
g
Sodium chloride
8.5
g
DistiUed water
1000
ml
Dissolve toe constitoente in about 950 ml of toe water while boiling. Adjust toe pH wito sodium
hydroxide solution or hydrochloric acid (1 N), so toat after sterilization it wiU be 7.0 +. 0.1.
Make up to 1000 ml wito toe water and bottie in convenient volumes. Autoclave at 121 *'C for
15 minutes and store m toe dark for not longer toan 6 months.
Bacterial culttire:
Salmonella typhimurium stram WG49, phagotype 3 Nal' (F'/ac::Tn5), NCTC 12484
NCTC: National Collection of Type Cultores, 61 Colindale Avenue. London NW9 6HT, England
Culturing and maintenance of toe host-strain cultore:
1) Preparation of stock culture:
R^ydrate toe contente of a lyophilized ampoule of toe reference cultore of toe host-stram in a
small volume of TYGB using a Pasteur pipette. Transfer toe suspension to 25 ml TYGB in a 300
ml sterile conical flask. Incubate for 16 to 20 houre at 37 J : 1 °C whUe shaking at 100 rpm. Add
10 ml of glycerol and mix well. Distribute into plastic vials in 1.2 ml aliquote and store at -70
+_ 10 "C. These vials should be stored as a standard in toe laboratory.
2) Preparation of working cultures:
Thaw one vial of stock cidture at room temperature and moculate on a plate of McConkey agar,
in such a way that single colonies will be obtamed. Incubate at 37 ^ 1 ^C for 16 to 20 houre.
Put 50 ml of TYGB in a sterile conical flask of 300 ml and warm to room temperature. Select
3-5 lactose positive colonies from toe agar plate and inoculate material from each of toese
colonies in toe fiask wito TYGB. Incubate toe fiask for 5 to 6 hours while shaking at 100 rpm.
Add 10 ml of glycerol and mix weU. Distribute over plastic vials in 1.2 ml aliquote and store at 70 jf 10 "C for a maximum of 2 yeara. If a great number of teste is anticipated, several conical
flasks can be inoculated in parallel.
Regularly control toe quaUfy of toe working cultures. If quality control mdicates failures, prepare
new inocula from toe stock culture. After repeated failures, or if toe stock cultore is depleted,
obtain a new lyophilized ampoule of reference culture. Do NOT sub-cultore in toe laboratory.
C^ibration of toe turbidify measuremente:
Take one vial of working cultore of host-strain WG49 from toe freezer and thaw at room
temperature. Add 50 ml of TYGB to a sterile nephelometric or plain conical flask, and allow
to warm to room temperature. Adjust toe spectrometer reading to 0 after inserting toe filled side
arm or toe TYGB filled cuvette. Inoculate 0.5 ml of toawed working cultore. tocubate at 37 ±_
I "C while shaking at 100 rpm for 3 houre. Every 30 minutes, measure turbidity and witodraw
1 ml of san^Ie for viabiUfy counte, assiuing toat toe fiask is taken from toe incubator as short
as possible. Aseptically make serial decimal dilutions in TYGB up to 10*^ and immediately spread
0.1 ml volumes of toe lO*, 10-' and lO"* dilutions on TYGA plates m duplicate. Incubate at 37
^ 1 "C for 16-20 houre and count toe total number of colonies on each plate yielding between
30 and 300 colonies. Calculate toe number of colonies/ml according to toe following formula:
CFUIml = ^ ^ " ^ " ' * ^ number of CFUlplate
0.1 mllplate x dibaion factor
This procedure should be carried out several times to estoblish toe relationship between torbidify
and bacterial densify. If sufficient dato have been obtained, further work can be based on
turbidity measuremente only.
Qualify control of toe host-strain WG49:
Use toe culture prepared for toe turbidity caUbration. From toe sanqiles taken at 0 and 3 hour,
also inoculate two plates of McConkey agar wito toe same dilution series (lO^-lO-*"). Incubate at
37 ± 1 °C for 16 to 20 hre. From toe plates yielding between 30 and 300 colonies, count toe
number of lactose-positive and toe number of lactose-negative colonies and calculate toe
percentoge of toe latter. Also from toe samples taken at 0 and 3 hour, spread 0.1 ml of toe 10^
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dilution on a plate of McConkey agar and place one disk wito Nalidixic acid (Nal) and one disk
with Kanamycin (Km) on toe plates and incubate at 37 ^ 1 '^C for 16 to 20 hre. After toe
incubation, measure toe inhibition zones around toe antibiotic disks. The host-strain is acceptoble
if toe following criteria are met:
-

Cell-densify in toe broto at 0 hr:
1-3 10' CFU/ml
Cell-densify in toe broto at 3 hr:
7-40 10' CFU/ml
Lactose-negative colonies (plasmid segregation)
< 5%
Inhibition zone around Nal disk:
absent
Inhibition zone around Km disk:
< 15 mm diameter
Test procedure: I) Prepare toe working host-strain solution as specified in toe turbidify calibration procedure. At
a turbidity corresponding to a cell-densify of approximately 10^, take the culture fr^m toe
incubator and quickly cool on melting ice. Use within 2 houra.
2) Melt bottles of ssTYGA, cool to 45-50 "C, aseptically add CGS (0.5 ml/50 ml), and distiibute
2.5 ml aUquote into sterile cidtore tobes. Close toe tobes wito caps and place toem in a water
bato at 45 ± 1 "C. To each tobe, add 1 ml of sample (or san:^)le dilution). Execute toe entire
test at least in duplicate. Add 1 ml of host-strain working solution, and mix carefully. The
addition of ice-cold sample and ice-cold host-stram solution may cause toe top-agar medium to
solidify. Assure sufficient time interval between toe two additions, but make sure toat toe
inocidated tobes remain in toe water bato for not more than 10 minutes. Pour toe contente of the
tobes over toe surface of 9 cm sterUe TYGA plates. Distribute e v ^ y , and allow to solidify on
a perfect horizontal, cool surface. Put the lids on toe plates and incubate upside-down at 37 _+
1 *C for 16-18 hra.
3) Count toe number of plaques on each plate within 4 houre, using indirect oblique light.
4) If toe san^Ies have a high bacterial background flora, toe test should be performed while adding
100 /xg/ml of nalidixic acid to toe ssTYGA.
5) The resulte should be evaluated accordmg to toe following formula:
PFUIml = < ^ ^ < ^ mean number of plaquesjplate
1 mllplate x dilution factor
Confirmative testing:
The plaque forming action of F-specific RNA bacteriophages can be confirmed by parallel testmg
of a series of plates which are prepared exacüy as prescribed above, only for toe addition of 1(X)
/d of RNase solution to toe 2.5 ml of ssTYGA-medium.
Confirmatory teste should at least be carried out:
when examining new sampling pomte
regularly at fixed san^ling pointe where N R N ^ / N is usually < 10%
always at fixed samplmg pointe where N R , J ^ / N is usually > 10%
if large circular, clear plaques wito smooto edges (probably somatic S. typhimurium phages)
are regularly seen.
When confirmatory teste have been performed, toe resulte evaluation follows toe following
formula:
PFUIml =

duplicate mean N - dupUcate mean N^j^^ as PFUIplate
1 mllplate x dilution factor

Precautions pertaining to all microbial testing procedures:
1) The water sample should be processed promptly after collection. If processing is delayed for
more toan one hour, toe use of an ice box for transportotion to toe laboratory is recommended.
At no time should toe period between collection and exammation of a water sample exceed 24
houre.
2) Storage time and tenq)erature of all sanples should be recorded and taken into consideration
wh^i interpreting toe dato.
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3)
4)
5)
6)

7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

All utensils and materials which are used in micro biological teste should be presterilized.
In making a dilution series and before filtration toorough mixing is a must.
In making a dilution series toe plugs of toe tobes or bottles should be opened m toe sterile area
of a fiame. The tobes should be closed as soon as possible.
The incubator must be of sufficient size to allow good air circulation for attaining stoble
temperature. The petri dish should always be put in a closed plastic bag to prevent drying of toe
agar medium.
All glassware and otoer appliances must be checked for stains and spote. The detergent used for
washing should be non-toxic.
Always use non inoculated specimen parallel wito inoculated test tobes or dish in order to check
steriUfy of the media, contamera and handling.
y/hen pipetting, always use a cotton plug in toe pipette to avoid toe risk of infection, boto ways.
It is preferred to use a pipetting balloon.
San^les taken more than 30 houre earlier should not be accepted for analysis, even if toey are
properly cooled.
San^iles received witoout satisfactory identification should be discarded.

Procedure:
Variable:

40
HEAVY METALS m water, sediments and biota

Introduction:

Heavy metals occur at very low concentration levels in almost all natoral watere due to geochemical sources. Some of then (Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni, Co, Mn) are essential nutriente to aquatic life.
At higher levels toey are toxic. Due to human industrial activities toe concentration of toese
metals are increasing in water bodies. Therefore, monitoring in water courses became an
essential part of water qualify management.
The metals can be determined by eitoer Graphite Furnace or Flame Atomic Absorption
Spectrometry (GFAAS and FAAS, respectively). Wito GFAAS many elemente can be determined
at concentrations 1000 times lower than what can be detected by FAAS. The extreme sensitivity
of graphite fiimace atomic absorption makes it deal for applications m ultratrace analysis, llie
detection limit capabilities lie in toe low picogram (10''^ g) region for most elemente, and toe
technique is capable of determining 64 elemraite. In addition, since toe graphite furnace require
only a few microUtres of san:q)le, this technique can be used in situations where only a small
amount of sample is available. It is appUcable to a wide variefy of san^>le types, and in some
cases, solid samples can be analyzed directiy witoout prior dissolution. The detection limite and
operating conditions for FAAS determinations of a variefy of elemente are given in toe following
table:

Principle:

Element

Wave lengto
(nm)

Flame gases*

Detection Umit
(mg/l)

Optimum concentration
Range (mg/l)

Ag

328.1

A-Ac

0.01

0.1-4

Al

309.3

N-Ac

0.1

5-100

As*

193.7

N-H

0.002

0.002-0.02

Au

242.8

A-Ac

0.01

0.5-20

Ba

553.6

N-Ac

0.03

1-20

Be

234.9

N-Ac

0.005

0.05-2

Bi

223.1

A-Ac

0.06

1-50

Ca

422.7

A-Ac

0.003

0.2-20
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Element

Wave lengto
(nm)

Flame gases*

Detection limit
(mg/l)

Optimum concentration
Range (mg/l)

Cd

228.8

A-Ac

0.002

0.05-2

Co

240.7

A-Ac

0.03

0.5-10

Cr

357.9

A-Ac

0.02

0.2-10

Cs

852.1

A-Ac

0.02

0.5-15

Cu

324.7

A-Ac

0.01

0.2-10

Fe

248.3

A-Ac

0.02

0.3-10

Hg

253.6

A-Ac

0.2

10-300

Ir

264.0

A-Ac

0.6

-

K

766.5

A-Ac

0.005

0.1-2

Li

670.8

A-Ac

0.002

0.1-2

Mg

285.2

A-Ac

0.0005

0.02-2

Mn

279.5

A-Ac

0.01

0.1-10

Mo

313.3

N-Ac

0.1

1-20

Na

589.0

A-Ac

0.002

0.03-1

Ni

232,0

A-Ac

0.02

0.3-10

Os

290,9

N-Ac

0.08

Pb"

283.3

A-Ac

0.05

1-20

Pt

265.9

A-Ac

0.1

5-75

Rh

343.5

A-Ac

0.5

-

Ru

349.9

A-Ac

0.07

-

Sb

217.6

A-Ac

0.07

1-40

Se

196.0

N-H

0.002

0.002-0.02

Si

251.6

N-Ac

0.3

5-150

Sn

224.6

A-Ac

0.8

10-200

Sr

460.7

A-Ac

0.03

0.3-5

Ti

365.3

N-Ac

0.3

5-100

V

318.4

N-Ac

0.2

2-100

Zn

213.9

A-Ac

0.005

0.05-2

-

* A-Ac
= Air-acefylene; N-Ac= nitrous oxide-acefylene; N-H= nitrogen- hydrog^.
+ Gaseous hydride metood.
'*"*' The more sensitive 217.0 nm wavelengto is recommended for instrumente wito background correction capabilities.
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The ease and speed at which precise and accurate determinations can be made wito this technique
have made atomic absorption one of toe most popular metoods for toe determination of metals.
The atom cloud required for atomic absorption measuremente is produced by supplying enough
toermal energy to toe sanq)Ie to dissociate toe chemical compounds mto free atoms. Aspirating
a solution of toe sample into a flame (FAAS) aligned in toe light beam may serve this purpose.
Under toe proper flame conditions, most of toe atoms will remaim in toe ground stote, which is
capable of absorbing light at toe analytical wavelengto from a source lamp. The energy required
for atomization in GFAAS is supplied by passing a high electrical current through a graphite tobe
into which toe sample has been placed. The furnace is aUgned m toe sampling area of toe
sp^trophotometer in such a way toat toe light from toe spectral lamp will pass through toe centre
of toe gr^hite tobe. The amount of energy of toe characteristic wavelengto absorbed in toe flame
or furnace is proportional to toe concentration of toe element in toe san^le.
An atomic absorption spectrophotometer consiste of a Ught source emitting toe line spectrum of
an element, a device for vaporizing toe san^le, a means of isolating an absorption line
(monochromator or filter and adjustment slit), and a photoelectric detector wito ite associated
electronic an^lifymg and measuring equipment. One of toe most widely used sources is toe
hoUow-catoode lamp. These lamps are designed to emit toe atomic spectrum of a particular
elemrait, and specific lanq)s are selected for use, depending on toe element to be determined.
It is required that toe source radiation be modulated (switehed on and off rapidly) to provide a
means of selectively am^ilifying toe signal from toe source lamp and ignoring toe signal resulting
from light emitted by toe sample cell. Source modulation can be accomplished wito a rotating
chopper located between toe source and toe sample cell or by pulsmg toe power to toe source.
The electrical current from toe photomultiplier is toen amplified and processed by toe instrument
electronics to produce a signal which is a measure of toe light attenuation occurring in toe sanple
cell. The signal can be further processed to produce an instmment readout directiy in
concentration unite.
The reader is referred to toe manuals supplied by toe manufacturer of toe AAS instrument for
the instrumental operating procedures. Environmental samples generally have to be pre-treated
before toey can be analyzed for heavy metols. Procedures for pretreatment are given in this
manual.
Wtto respect to toe speciation of toe metols, generally toe following forms are recognized,
requiring different pretreatment steps:
1) Dissolved metals:
The concentration of toe metals is determined in a filtrated water san^le. Sometimes a
concentration step is needed in toe form of reducing toe water volume by evaporation.
2) Suspended metals:
The concentration of suspended metals is analyzed in toe particulate material retoined on a
filter after acid digestion of toe filter and toe particulates.
3) Total metals:
The concentration of metals determined in an unfiltered sample after acid digestion.
4) Sediment adhered metals:
After drying and acid digestion of the sediment san^les, toe concentration of metols in toe
sediment can be analyzed.
5) Bioaccumulated metals:
Acid digestion of biological tissues gives an opportunity to analyze toe concentration of
metals accumulated in exposed species.
Sample processing of all heavy metals excluding mercury
Pretreatment procedures:
1) Processing of Environmental san^les by conventional metoods:
Weigh a representotive aliquot (depending on toe expected metal concentration) of a weU mixed
san^le, and follow toe metoodological chart in Figure 33. After cooling proceed wito toe AAS
fiame analysis.
2) Processing of environmental sanqiles by a microwave digester:
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Heavy metal digestion.

The volume or weight of toe san^les. toe digestive mixtore, digestion time and otoer
information is summarized in toe following toble.
In this metood toe maximum processable volume of toe sample is small (50 ml). For water
samples low in metal content, toe digestion may be preceded by a concentration step based on
evaporation.
After preprocessing and cooling proceed wito AAS flame analysis.

NATURE OF
SAMPLE

VOLUME or
WEIGHT of
SAMPLE

DIGESTIVE
MIXTURE
+
ADDED VOLUME

POWER
REQUIRED
(%)

WATER
(surface.
concentrate.
or waste)

50 ml

70% HNO3

2 vessels 42%
4 vessels 50%
6 vessels 75 %
8 vessels 85 %
10 vessels
94%
12 vessels
100%

170

5 ml

DIGESTION TIMING
(mins.)

30 mins

NATURE OF
SAMPLE

VOLUME or
WEIGHT of
SAMPLE

DIGESTIVE
MIXTURE
+
ADDED VOLUME

POWER
REQUIRED
(%)

RIVER
SEDIMENT

1.0 g dryweight

l:170%HNO3 +
HjO

S'lEP 1 75%
STEP 2 55%

DIGESTION TIMING
(mins.)

10 mins
50 mins

20 ml
MUNICIPAL
SLUDGE

1.0 g dryweight

50%

1:170% HNO3 +
H2O

30 mins

20 ml
SOIL

1.0 g dryweight

70% HNO3

STEP 1 100%
STEP 2 80%

2.5 mins
10 mins

70% HNO3
10 ml
30 mins after STEP
1:
37% HCl
5ml

STEP 1 100%

4 mins

STEP 2

50%

8 mins

70% HNO3

S'lHP 1 65%
STEP 2 40%

4 mins
15 mins

10 ml
After microwave
destruction add 5 ml
HA
BIOLOGICAL
PLANT
MATEiUAL
(water hyacmto.
eto.)

0,5 g dryweight

BIOLOGICAL
ANIMAL
MATERIAL
(fish, ete.)

0.5 g dryweight

10 ml
•

Sample processing of mercury samples
The extraction and processing of aU types of environmental samples for mercury analysis is giv^i
in toe scheme presented in Figure 34.
Interfo'ences
In general many interferences can be overcome by applying standard addition calibration metoods
(see Chapter 5.3).
1) Matrix Interference:
Wito FAAS toe amount of saii^)le injected into the fiame per unit time is of considerable
i n ^ r t a n c e for toe final concraitration of toe metal atoms in toe optical pato of toe instrument.
If toe sample is more viscous or has different surface tension char^teristics than toe standard,
the san4)le uptake rate may be different between sample and standard. If san^ïles and standards
are not introduced into toe process at toe same rate, it is obvious that toe number of atoms in toe
Ught beam and tous toe absorbance, wiU not correlate between toe two.
As acid concentration increases, toe sanple viscosify increases, slowing toe mtroduction rate and
reducing toe sanq)le absorbance. Increased acid or dissolved solid concentrations lead to a
negative error. The presence of an organic solvent in a sample will produce an enhanced
nebulization efficiency, resulting in increased absorption. Any acid or otoer reagent added to toe
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san^le during preparation should also be added to toe standards in similar concentrations to
eliminate matrix interferences.

EXTRACTION OF TOTAL MERCURY
SAMPLE
~~1

*

SEDIMENT

WATER
t a k * 100 m l u f f l p l e In
a 250 nH conical tissk

«ldSnrial60%H28O4
M o w e d by 6 i r i 6 « Kkin04
and mtxtiy t w M n o

OOMT ttw neck d the flaBk
wRtt an Inverted beakor
«nd fleet in a netar tMQti
at e temp, ol BOG for
7to8houis

raffiiaily check DMt « u a n
K U n 0 4 Is t t n prasam (pufds}
ottMTwfM add more
nola ttw totd amount of
pannangaruda addad
remove ttw flask and aucMT
to ttand at room ianv>. for 24 t n

BIOTA

welQh a i to a s g of powdeied ditod
sadhMiit In a 60 ml KlaklaH tiask

walgh 0.5 to 2 g of sampto In a 30 ml

plaoa Iha flask In an loa balh and add
•kMriy wtile aUnlno 10 ml ol cone.
h C S 0 4 .Stopper and allow to stand for I h r

a d d 4 m l H 2 S 0 4 and plaoo the flask
In a shaking water bafli at a tsmp.
of 6 0 4 0 C uitB a desrsolullon
Is obtained

t w n f a r the flaA to a wBtartMih at 66 C
laava tor 20 t n w t t i oocarional shaUng

plaos Iha flask In on loa bath and
add 2 ml 0( 60% KI4n04

igeUahl flask

ramove the flask and put n bl loa
f o r i hr

add I S ml 6% K l l n 0 4 >k>wly
whBeswIifino

rnnove Iha flask and aDow to stand for
£4 hre

allow to ttand for 30 mins

ragulafly check that axoess
KMn04 is stei prssant QMsple)
odtatwisa add mora
nola tha total amouM a(
pamunesnai» addod

add 1 n i o l l t w ammotiium hyifeoxMe +
aodlum chkirtde reaoent and «nix
a l o w to itand for 5 mint laitl
tfw aokilkm la daootortnd Mid d a s
1

a d d l m l o l H H O a foDowad by 1 ml ot the
ammonhsB h y i t o d d e • sodluni chloifcia raapsnt
a l o w to stand tor 5 mkis i s m tha
aokitlon Is daookxtzad and ctaar

ANALYSE with flameless AAS
FIGURE

34

Merciuy digestion.

2)

Chemical Interference:
In toe evaporation step, sufficient energy must be available to dissociate toe molecular form of
toe analyte to create free atoms. If toe sample contains a component which forms a toermally
stoble compound wito toe analyte which is not completely decomposed by toe energy available
in toe fiame or furnace, a chemical interference wiU exist. Since toe problem arises because of
insufficient energy to decompose a toermally stoble analyte conqxjund, toe problem can be
eliminated by increasing toe amount of energy; that is by using a hotter flame or a higher furnace
temperatore. The nitrous oxide-acetylene flame is hotter than air-acetylene
and can often be used to minimize chemical interferences for elements generally determined wito
air-acetylene.
3) Ionization Interference:
A third major interfer^ice is often encountered when hot flames are used. When an excess of
raiergy bring toe metal atoms in an excited stote, an ionization interference existo. Ionization
interfer^ice can be eliminated by adding an excess of an element which is also very easUy
ionized, creating a large number of free elections in toe flame and suppressmg toe ionization of
toe analyte. Sodium or potassium salto are commonly used as an ionization suppressant.
4) Background Interference:
There is one interference common to atomic absorption for which toe metood of standard
additions will not compensate. It arises from toe fact toat not all of toe matrix materials in a
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sample are necessarily 100% atomized. Atoms have extremely narrow absorption lines, and toere
are few problems mvolving spectral interferences where one element absorbs at toe wavelengto
of anotoer. However, undissociated molecular forms of matrix materials may have broad-banded
absorption spectra and tmy solid particles in toe fiame may scatter light over a wide wavelengto
region. When this nonspecific absorption overlaps toe atomic absorption wavelengto of toe
analyte, background absorption is present. This interference can be eliminated by temporarily
installing a continuum source, which has essentiaUy a zero response at toe normal resolution for
atomic absorption instrumento and can be used to measure only toe background contribution to
toe absorption signal.

Procedure:
Variable:

41
PESTICIDES» PCBs AND PAH in all aquatic compartments

Intioduction:

Pesticides are toe substances that are used to kiU or contiol unwanted organisms. However,
pesticides are not always target specific and toerefore may cause harm to non-target organisms
also. Many pesticides are quite peraistent. The use of pesticides in agriculture has increased
manyfold. Residues of pesticides may find toeir way fiom agricultoral use to water ways through
surface runoff or abuse. During toe manufactoring process, pesticides may also enter toe
environment.
Poly Chlorinated Biphemles (PCB) are very pereistent industrial pollutants wito a great capacity
for bioaccumulation and biomagnification due to toeir highly lipophilic behaviour. PCBs are
maiidy used as heat resistant hydraulic fluids, and as cooling and insulation liquid in electrical
transformera.
PolycycUc Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) are highly toxic and peraistent compounds originating
from aU fypes of burning processes.
At present, toe most applied pesticides are fiom two main classes:

G^eral:

Principle:

1) Organo-chlorine pesticide:
Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroetoane (DDT) and metobolites (0,P-DDT, P,P DDT, P,P
DDE), Benzene hexachloride (BHC) isomers (a, B, r), Endosulfan, Aldrin, Metooxychlor
2) Organo-phosphorus pesticides:
EtÜon, Dimetooate, Malathion, Metoyl parathion
Chromatography can be applied for studies on organic conq>onento occurring in toe environment.
Wito toe recent advances m chromatographic techniques and toe development of a variety of
s^isitive and specific detectora it has become possible to selectively detect and determine organic
hazardous compounds like polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), chlorinated hydrocarbons
(pesticides ete.) and even OP-ester pesticides in environmentally relevant concentrations.
In chromatography a mixture of comqmimds is separated by adsorption or solution partitioning
between two immiscible phases. The objective of separating toe components of toe mixtore is to
be able to measure toe concentration of toe mdividual compounds by ratoer a-specific detection
metoods. One of toe phases is moving while toe otoer is stotionary. The moving or mobile phase
may eitoer be a gas or a liquid and toe stotionary phase may either be liquid or solid. Therefore,
four chromatographic metoods are possible:
1) Gas/Liquid Chromatography (GLC) in which toe mobile phase is a gas and toe stotionary
phase is an mvoIatUe liquid which is coated onto an inert solid support.
2) Gas/Solid Chromatography (GSC) in which toe mobUe phase is a gas and toe stotionary
phase is a solid (adsorbent) having surface active properties.
3) Liquid/Liquid Chromatography (LLC) based on a mobile liquid flowing over a stotionary
support coated liquid.
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4) Liquid/Solid Chromatography (LSC) where toe mobile liquid phase is fiowing in close
contact wito a stotionary solid.
All four possibilities can be used for a variefy of purposes. Liquid chromatographic techniques
which generally separate on toe basis of polarify, may be more suitoble for stodying toe
partitioning of biologically active substances in water, aquatic sedimento and bioto. This in view
of toe fact that all biological material mainly consist of inter and intra cellular fluids which are
only separated from toe surrounding river water by polarity selective membranes. However, toese
metoods are not as fully developed as toe gas chromatographic metoods which are still toe most
widely applied for environmental stodies. Therefore, toe followmg discussion will be restricted
to toe use of gas chromatography.
A typical gas chromatographic (GC) system consists of toe following parts;
1) A glass, fused silica or steel tobe (column) packed or coated wito suitoble stotionary phase
material.
2) A temperature controlled oven to hold toe column.
3) A temperatore programming facility to control oven temperatore. The GC may be operated
wito a constant temperature or wito a ten^rature which is gradually increasmg during toe
analytical nm, according to a pre-defined regime.
4) One side of toe column is fitted wito an injection facilify to bring toe sample into toe
column.
5) The injector/column combination is fitted wito a regulated supply of an appropriate carrier
gas to act as mobile phase.
6) The otoer end of toe column is transferring toe separated analytes to one or more detectors
for quantification.
7) An ampUfier and a recorder are needed for putting toe signal from toe detector on paper.
Alternatively an integrator can be applied to confute and record toe surface area of toe
detected response peaks, which is proportional to toe concentration of toe analyte.
The stotionary phase materials used in analytical columns usually can not cope wito water, and
also toe principle of detection will not allow toe presence of water m toe sample. Therefore, toe
organic conpounds have to be extracted from toe water, sediment or biological sanqjle wito a
suitoble organic solvent (generally hexane). The analytes in toe extracted sample may have a
concentration below toe determination limit of toe used analytical metood. In order to circumvent
detection limit problems, toe extracted sample is generally pre-concentrated by partly evaporating
toe solvent. Some of toe extracted compounds may irreversibly interfere wito toe stotionary phase
material and spoil or poison toe column. Sauries which are expected to contain incompatible
substances, toerefore have to be cleaned-up firat. Available clean-up procedures generally mvolve
selective adsorption processes. Following toese pre-treatment steps, a minute amount of toe
san^le (0.1-10 p\) is injected into toe very hot injection port where toe sample wUl evaporate.
The evaporated componento (including toe solvent) wUl be carried into toe column by toe carrier
gas. In toe column, toe sample con^nento will remam partly m toe gas phase and partiy
dissolve in or adsorb to toe stotionary phase. The ratio of concentration of toe sample conponent
in toe gas phase to that in toe stotionary phase is caUed toe partition coefficient.
D _*..; coemctent
m • . =
Partition

Concentration in the ^—c
gas phase.—_
Concentration in the stationary phase

Partition coefflciente are basic properties of every con:^>ound and are depending on ten^rature
and toe properties of toe applied columm material and carrier gas. Different components in toe
sanq)le wiU generally have different affinities to toe column material, and toerefore will have
different partition coefficients. The separating principle of toe GLC depends upon toe differences
in partition coefficiento. Since a continuous fiow of 'fresh* carrier gas is applied to toe column,
toe gas phase at toe beginning of toe column tends towards relative undersatoration, causing a
fraction of toe compound to transfer from toe stotionary phase to toe gas phase. As soon as toe
molecules are in toe gas phase toey are transported towards toe end of toe columm where toe
concentration in toe stotionary phase will be lower, forcing toem to partially setile again in order
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to estoblish a new equiUbrium. This highly dynamic and continuous partitioning process causes
toe compounds wito a higher affinify to toe stotionary phase to travel more slowly through toe
column. The time required for a compound to travel from toe beginnmg of toe columm to come
out at toe end to produce a peak reading in toe chromatogram is called toe retention time. The
retention time gives only quaUtotive information and is strongly dq>endent on toe experimental
conditions. The area under toe peak gives quantitotive information, i.e. toe concentrations of toe
componento.
Procedures and requiremente:

Columns and stationary phase materials
I)

For packed columns generally glass or stainless steel tobing of 1/8" (3.2 mm) to 1/4" (6.4 mm)
is used. The column I^igto may vary between 1 and 5 metres. In order to house toe column in
toe oven, toey are coiled to a suitoble size. Depending upon toe diameter and lengto of toe
column, an appropriate mesh size of adsorbents or solid support together wito an appropriate
loading of Uquid phase may be decided. For a 1/4" column, 60-100 mesh support material wito
a maximum of 15% by weight liquid phase coating is suitoble, while for a 1/8" column, toe
liquid phase coating should be limited to a maximum of 10% by weight. In boto cases toe mesh
size of soUd phase materials should be in toe range of 60-100 mesh. For packed columns a
variefy of stotionary phase materials is available, A proper selection can oidy be made in view
of toe analytes to be expected in toe san^le. Of all toe possibilities only two examples are given
below:
1) A 2 metre x 1/4" O.D. stainless steel column filled wito 3% OV 17 on 80-100 mesh AW
DMCS chromosorb G is usefid for toe analysis of PAH.
2) A 2 metre x 1/4" O.D. glass column filled wito 3% E 301 siUcon gum rubber on 80-100
mesh AW DMCS chromosorb G can be used for toe analysis of chlorinated pesticides.
SoUd supporto are usually pretreated prior to toe coating wito liquid phase to reduce toe activify
of toe support. Three types of treatment are avaUable:
1) Acid washed (AW).
2) Acid-washed, Dimetoyl-dichloro-silane treated (AW-DMCS).
3) Hexametoyl-disiUzane treated (HM DS).
The following general rules are used for toe selection of support treatment:
1) For non-polar san^les, untreated supporto are adequate.
2) For moderately polar samples, toe support material should be acid washed.
3) For polar samples, it is essential to use acid washed and silanized supporto, particularly if
toe liquid phase is non-polar or only slightly polar. In toe case of very polar liquid phases,
an acid washed support may be adequate.
2) In modem gas chromatographic equipment generally only capillary columns are used. Capillary
columns have such a fine inner diameter toat it is sufficient to only coat toe stotionary phase
material to toe inner wall of toe column, leaving a capillary bore for toe gas flow. In order to
get a proper separation in capillary columns and a good retention time, toe lengto of toe column
is much longer than in packed columns (up to 100 metres), to order to house toese columns in
toe limited oven space, it is required to strongly coil toem. This can only be accomplished when
toe column is made of very flexible material. In general toese columns are constructed of fiised
siUca wito a plastic coating on toe outoide. Fused silica is also having exceUent passive properties
wito respect to toe partitioning process. Since it is extremely difflcult to apply toe stotionary
coating in a proper way, usually only precoated columns are purchased at toe market. A large
variety of coating materials wito different separation properties is available.
Very oftoi two identical columns and two detectora are used m toe differential mode (Figure 35).
This technique increases toe sensitivify and stobilizes toe base line by reducing toe noise created
because of fluctuations m temperature and flow rate.
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Differential Gas Chromatography.

Gas supplies
Gas chromatography requires an inert gas carrier to serve as mobile phase to carry toe sample
through toe column. For toe FID and ECD detectora, argon, nitrogen or an argon-metoane
mixture is commonly used as carrier gas. In all cases toe carrier gas should be of ultra high
purity. Generally a carrier gas flow in toe range of 20 to 1(X) ml per minute is used.
Gas chromatography also requires suitoble fuel and supportmg gas when a FID detector is used.
Hydrogen is used as fuel for toe operation of toe FID detector, while compressed air or oxygen
is used to support toe flame. The flow of toe supportmg gas may be in toe range of 200 to 500
ml per minute, while toe hydrogen gas flow may be within 20 to 50 ml per minute.

Detectors
The two most utilized detectors for micropollutant analysis are toe flame ionization detector
(FID) and toe Electix)n Captiire Detector (ECD).
1) Flame Ionization Detector
The Flame Unionization Detector (FID) is toe most widely used fype of detector. It consists
of a small stainless steel burner and an electrometer arrangement. The flame of toe burner
is maintained by hydrogen and con^ressed air. The principle of toe detector is that when
different organic componento of toe sample are burnt in toe flame, toe extent of ionization
is different depending upon toe ions formed. The ionization current is anqilified and
recorded. An FID is most suitoble for toe detection of (poly)cyclic and aliphatic hydrocarbon
compon^ito.
2) Electron Captore Detector
In this detector, a thin cylindrical foil of a 6-radioactive source like Sr^ or Ni^ is used. The
fi particles ionize toe carrier gas (argon or Nj). When any electiophilic con:ponento from toe
sanqile enter toe detector, eitoer electrons are recombined or are captured which reduces toe
ionization current and toe signal. This detector is most suitoble for chlorinated hydrocarbons,
pesticides, DDT, ete. The limit of determination for this system of detection is m toe order
of 10*'^ g injected material for lindane.
Sample introduction system
Although toere are otoer systems like bypass loops, automatic devices, eto., toe most common
and convenient system for toe introduction of san^le is by direct injection wito a precision
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micro-volume syringe (Hamilton type). A precisely metered volume of sample in toe range of
0.1 /ll to 10 fd is generally injected by piercing a rubber septom in toe injection port. It requires
some practice to get repeatoble resulto.

Operating temperature
All solid adsorbento, solid supports and liquid coatings are to be operated below a maximum
ten^rature as prescribed by toeir manufacturer. The common operating temperatures are within
toe range of 50" to 300*^0 and should be very precisely controlled. In order to accomplish this
toe GC is equipped wito a well insulated stainless steel oven of suitoble size to house two
columns. The tenQ>erature of toe oven is contiolled wito an accuracy of jf 0.1 °C and can be
programmed to change during toe test run according to a predefined schedule. The operating
ten^rature range should be such that toe componento of toe analytical mixtore are vaporized but
not toermally degraded.
After every analytical run toe column should be bleeded fiom toose componento toat possibly
stoyed behind due to toeir high affinify for toe stotionary phase. This can be done by operating
toe GC for a prolonged period at a temperature which is higher than toe maximum standard
operating temperatore. Care should be taken not to exceed toe maximum allowable temperature
of all the materials involved.

Standardization and optimization
Any GC metood should be standardized and calibrated using chromatographic qualify solvents
and standards of toe con^onento to be analyzed. For a given set of analytes, toe instrument
settings (column type, oven temperatore programming, detector type) to obtain optimum
separation and analytical response of toe componento have to be experimentolly determined by
making well documented standard chromatograms. The chromatogram of an unknown sanq}le
obtained under identical conditions is compared wito toe standard chromatogram.

Standards, reagents and solvents
Analytical reference grade standards should be used whenever available. They should be stored
according to toe manufacturer's instruction. Standards and reagents should be stored in cool and
dark place. Those requiring refrigeration should be allowed to room temperatore before opening.
1) Stock Standard:
For FID detection stock standards should be prepared per conqx)nent in 1 /ig//il
concentrations by dissolving 100 mg of standard in pesticide quaUty hexane in a 1(X) ml
ground glass stoppered volumetric fiask. For ECD detection toe stock solutions are prepared
in 0.1 pglfd (10 mg/100 ml) concentration. These standards should be checked for signs of
degradation and concentration loss just prior to preparing working standards.
2) Working Standard:
Mixed woiking standards containing aU toe conqraunds of interest are prepared from toe
stock solutions by using a micro-syringe. The concentrations in toe workmg standard may
vary depending on toe detection sensitivity and toe concentration levels in toe unknown
sample to be analyzed. For FID detection a typical concentration (0.1 pglpl = 100 pg/^l)
may be prepared by metering 1 ml each of toe 1 pg/pl stocks in a 10 ml volumetric flask
and addmg hexane to toe mark. For ECD detection toe same procedure will contain 10
pg//il. In storing toe woridng standards, care should be taken toat toe flasks are properly
closed and no concentration changes occur due to evaporation of solvento. Preparation of
fresh working standards each day will minimize concentration changes but may prove very
costly. If stored, toe working standards should be stored m toe same manner as toe stock
solutions.
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Sample collection
Glass bottles equipped wito teflon lined screw caps should be used for sample coUection. Plastic
bottles must not be used since toey are known to introduce interference and may absorb organic
micropoUutanto. The size of toe sample is decided upon by toe sensitivity required for a
particular purpose and detection system en^loyed. The normal sample volume requirement for
pesticides is one Utre. If analysis by more than one metood is to be performed, sufficient sample
must be collected to supply toe need of each analysis. In addition, sufficient sam^ile must be
coUected to permit running samples and spiked analysis.

Sample handling
The sample label should provide toe following information in writing: date, time, location, depto.
suspended contaminanto, type of sample (sample water, waste discharge, ete.), name of sample
collector and any otoer information. This information will be helpful m selecting toe proper
analytical approach as weU as in interpreting toe resulto. Upon arrival at toe laboratory, toe
sample should be logged in immediately. Due to instobility of many pesticides m water, toe
san:q)le should be extracted and analyzed as soon as possible after collection. Samples must be
stored cool and dark, preferably in a refrigerator. The storage time and conditions of storage
should be reported along wito toe resulto.

Glassware deanirtg procedure

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

8)

It is i n ^ r t a n t toat toe glassware used in pesticide residue analysis is scrupulously cleaned before
initial use as weU as after each analysis. The glassware should be cleaned as soon as possible
after use. The cleaning involves toe following steps:
Rinsing wito water or toe solvent toat was last used in it.
Washing wito soap water
Rinsing wito tap water
Rinsing wito distiUed water
Rinsing wito acetone
Rinsing wito pesticide qualify hexane
Heavily contaminated glassware may require muffling at 400 "C for 15 to 30 min. High boiling
materials such as some PCB's may not be eliminated by this metood. Volumetric flasks should
not be muffled.
The glassware should be stored immediately after drying to prevent accumulation of dust or otoer
contaminanto and stored inverted or mouto covered wito foil.

Extraction of sample
1) Shake toe san^le well and accurately measure toe sample in a one litre graduated cylinder.
2) Pour the sample into a two litre separating funnel. Rinse toe sample bottie and cylinder wito 60
ml, 15% etoyl etoer in hexane, pour this solvent mto toe separatmg funnel, and shake vigorously
for 2 min. Let toe phases separate for at least 10 min. Place a small piece of filter grade glass
wool in toe bottom of 125 ml funnel, fill toe fimnel three quartera full of dried sodium sulphate
and wash wito several portions of 15% etoyl etoer in hexane.
Drain toe water phase from toe separator funnel into toe sample bottle and pour toe organic phase
through toe Na2S04 funnel into a Kudema Denish (KD) fiask fitted wito a 10 ml concentration
tobe.
3) Repeat step 2 but use toe same NajSO^ funnel and Kuderna Denish (KD) flask.
4) Complete toe third extraction wito 60 ml hexane only that has been used to rinse toe san^le
botde again and pass toe organic phase through Na2S04. Wash toe Na^SOi wito several portions
of hexane and drain well. Reduce toe volume to 7 ml using toe KD apparatus. Remove toe
concentration tobe fiom toe KD apparatus, immerse toe tobe in 50'^C water bato and reduce toe
volume to 5 ml with a gentle stream of dry nitrogen.
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Fluorosil clean-up

Interference:

1) Adjust toe sample extract to 10 ml wito hexane. Place a charge of activated fluorosil in a glass
column. After setting toe column of fluorosil by topping toe column add 1-3 cm anhydrous
sodium sulphate to toe top. Pre-elute toe columns wito 50 to 60 ml petioleum ether and close toe
top just before exposing toe sodium sulphate layer to air. Quantitotively transfer the sample
extract into the column by decantotion and subsequent petroleum etoer washing.
2) Separately collect toe followmg 4 eluates in 500 ml KD flasks equipped wito 10 ml concentration
tobes, after adjusting toe elution rate to 5 ml/min:
1) Elute with 2CX) ml 6% etoyl ether in petroleum etoer
2) Elute wito 200 ml 15% etoyl etoer in petroleum etoer
3) Elute wito 200 ml 50% etoyl etoer in petroleum etoer
4) Elute wito 200 ml of 100% etoyl etoer
The conqranento wUl elute and be separated as indicated below:
1) 6% etoyl etoer
- DDD, DDE, DDT, PCB's
2) 15%
-do- endosulphan, endrin, dieldrin phtoalate
3) 50%
-do- captan
Interference in toe form of distinct peaks and high background in toe initial gas chromatographic
analysis, as well as toe physical characteristic of toe extract (colour, cloudiness, viscosity) will
indicate whetoer clean-up is required.

Detennination of extraction ef^dendes
Add known amoimto of pesticides in etoyl acetote solution to one Utre water sample and carry
out toe sample procedure for a quality control check.

IVocedure schones
In Figure 36, Figure 37 and Figure 38, schemes are presented for toe extraction of PCBs and
pesticides, toe clean-up procedure for pesticide analysis, and toe extraction of PAH, respectively.
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EXTRACTION OF PAM
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take 1 g of tissue and homogenise

put the sample In a 250 ml bottle
and add 60 ml methylene chloride

put the sample in a 250 ml bottle
and add 60 mi methylene chloride

^^^ ^ - ^ ^ magnetic stirrer
for 3 hrs

stir wHh a magnetic stirrer
for 3 hrs

flKer In a 250 ml volumetric flask

Alter In a 250 mi volumetric flask

concentrate the extract if necessary

concentrate the extract if necessary

extract the seimple by shaking for 2 mins
collect the soh/ent In a 250 ml erlenmeyer
repeat the extraction two more times
concentrate the total extract by boiling
for 20 mIns at 60-65 C (add 1-2 dean boiling chips)
mark the extract level in the flask
and after the analysis determine the volume
Analyse the extract with GC using
a suitable column and PAH standards

^

Procedure:
Variable:
General:

Necessities:
Reag^ito:

Procedure:
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OIL AND GREASE
In toe detennination of oil and grease, an absolute quantity of a specific substance is not
measured, but a group of substances wito similar physical characteristics is analyzed on toe basis
of toeir solubility in a solvent like Petroleum etoer. The solvent extracted c o n ^ u n d s are
measured by sinqile gravimetric analysis after evaporation of toe solvent.
Separating funnel (1 Utre).
1) Hydrochloric acid 1:2.
2) Solvent (Petroleum etoer 40-60).
3) Sodium sulphate: dried at 105 "C for 5 hours.
Collect about 1 litre of sample and mark san^ile level in bottie for later determination of toe
sample volume. Acidify to pH = 2 wito 5 ml HCl. Transfer to separating funnel. Carefully rinse
the sample bottie wito 30 ml of solvent and add toe solvent washing to toe separatmg funnel.
Shake vigorously for 2 minutes. Let toe water and toe solvent layers separate, and drain toe
solvent layer through a funnel containing Na2S04 into a preweighed beaker. Extract twice more
with 30 ml solv^it each. Evaporate toe solvent at 60 °C or distil toe solvent. Weigh toe residue
including toe evaporation beaker, and subtract toe weight of toe clean beaker.

Calculation:
Oil and grease ((ig/Q

1000 X weight of residu (pg)
vol. ofsan^le taken (ml)

Procedure:
Variable:
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CYANIDE

General:

Cyanide refers to all of toe CN groups in confounds toat can be determined as toe cyanide ion,
CN compounds are generally singly composed as A(CN)x where A is an alkali (Sodium,
Potassium, ammonium) or a complex.
CN is g^ierally measured by a distiUation procedure followed by a titration metood. Hydrogen
cyanide is Uberated from an aciditied sample by distillation and purging wito air. The HON gas
is collected by passing it through an NaOH scrubbing solution. Then toe NaCN is generally
analyzed by colorimetry.
DistiUation apparatus conform Figure 39.
Sodium hydroxide solution:
Dissolve 40 g of NaOH in distilled water and dUute to I litre.
Magnesium chloride reagent:
Dissolve 510 g of MgCl2 . 6H2O in distilled water and dilute to 1 litre.
Sulphuric acid: H2SO4:
Make a 1:1 solution of concentrated H2SO4 and distilled water.
Lead carbonate: PbCOj, powdered.
Sulphamic acid: NH2SO3H.
Indicator Solution:
Dissolve 20 mg of p-dimetoyl-amino-benzal-rhodamine m 100 nd of acetone.
Standard silver nitrate titrant:
Dissolve 3.27 g of AgNO^ in 1 litre of distilled water. Standardize against standard NaCI wito
K2Cr04 as indicator. Note toe titre of toe solution m milli-equivalente per ml (mN/ml).
Sodium hydroxide dilution solution:
Dissolve 1.6 g of NaOH in 1 of Utre distilled water.
Add 500 ml of sample, containing not more toan 10 mg CN/l (dilute if necessary wito distiUed
water) to a distillation flask. Add 10 ml of NaOH solution to toe gas scrubber and dilute wito
distilled water to obtain an adequate Uquid depto m toe absorber. Do not use more toan 225 ml
total volume of absorber solution. When sulphide generation from toe distilling flask is
anticipated, add 50 mg or more powdered PbCOs to toe absorber solution, to precipitote sulphide.

Necessities:
Reagente:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
Procedure:

1)
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9 - m m Connecting Tube

Thistle Tube

Suction

Heating
Mantle

FIGURE

39

38-mm X 200-mm
Test Tube

Cyanide distillation apparatus.
Add 2 g of sulphamic acid through toe air inlet tobe and wash down wito distilled water. Add
50 ml of toe 1:1 HjSO^ solution through toe air iidet tobe, and rinse toe tobe wito distilled water.
Mix toe distillation flask contento for 3 minute by applying an airflow. Add 20 ml of MgClj
reagent through toe air inlet and wash down wito distilled water. Rapidly heat toe distillation
flask to boiling, but do not flood condenser inlet or permit vapours to rise more toan halfway into
condenser. Reflux at least for 1 hour. Discontinue heating but contmue air flow. Cool for 15
mmutes and drain toe gas washer contento into a separate contoiner. Rinse toe coimecting tobe
between condsoser and gas washer wito distiUed water, add rinse water to toe drained Uquid and
dilute to 250 ml in a volumetric flask.
Titrimetric
Metood:
2)
Cyanide in alkaline medium is titrated wito standard silver nitrate (AgNO^). The end point is
detected by using p-dimetoyl-amino-benzal-rhodamine which immediately changes from yeUow
to salmon colour when excess silver is present.
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Take a measured volume of toe absorption solution so toat toe titration will require approximately
1 to 10 ml AgNO^ titrant. Dilute to 250 ml usmg toe NaOH dilution solution. Add 5 ml
indicator. Titrate wito standard AgNOj until toe yellow colour changes to a salmon colour.
Titrate a blank containing toe same amount of alkali and water, and subtract this reading from
that of toe sanq)Ie.
Calculation:
CN- (mglt) =

T(ml) X 1000 x 250 X titer AgNO^ (mNlml) x 26
voL original sample (ml) x vol. titrated (ml)

where:
T = ml of standard AgNOj used for toe sample - ml of AgNOj used for toe blank.

Procedure:
Variable:

44
PHENOL

General:

Phenols are defined as being toe hydroxy derivates of benzene. Due to mdustrial and degradation
processes, phenols may occur in domestic and industrial waste waters, and in natoral waters.
Steam distilled phenolic compounds react wito 4-amino-antipyrine at pH 7.9 + 0.1 in toe
presence of potassium ferricyanide to form a coloured antipyrine dye.
Distillation assembly
pH meter
Photometric equipment
Phosphoric acid solution, H3PO4 1:10:
Add 900 ml of distilled water to 100 ml of phosphoric acid.
Metoyl orange indicator
Special reagento for turbid distillates:
1) Sulphuric acid, H2SO4 1 N.
2) Sodium chloride, NaCl.
3) Chloroform.
4) Sodium hydroxide, NaOH 2.5 N.
Stock phenol solution:
Dissolve 1.0 g of phenol in freshly boiled and cooled distilled water and dilute to 1000 ml.
Intermediate phenol solution:
DUute 10 ml of stock solution to 1 litre (1 ml = 10 pg). prepare daily.
Ammonium hydroxide solution, NH4OH 0.5 N:
Dilute 35 ml of a fresh concentrated NH40H-solution to 1 litre wito distilled water.
Phosphate buffer solution:
Dissolve 104.5 g of K2HPO4 and 72.3 g of KH2PO4 in 1 Utre of distilled water. The pH should
be 6.8.
4-amino-antipyrine solution:
Dissolve 2.0 g of 4-amino-antipyrine in distilled water and dilute to 100 ml. Prepare daily.
Potassium ferricyanide solution:
Dissolve 8 g of K3Fe(CN)6 in distilled water and dilute to 100 ml. Prepare weekly.
Measure 500 ml sample into a beaker and adjust toe pH to around 4.0 wito H3p04 using metoyl
orange as indicator. Transfer to toe distillation apparatus. Distil until 450 ml of distillate is
coUected. Stop toe distUIation process by toming off toe heat. When boiling ceases, add 50 ml
of warm distiUed water to toe distiUation flask. Continue distillation until 500 ml distiUate is
coUected. RedistiU if distillate is torbid.
Put 100 ml distUlate, or a portion containing not more than 0.5 mg of phenol, in a 250 ml
beaker. If necessary, dilute to 100 ml. Prepare a 100 ml distiUed water blank and series of 100
ml phenol standards containing 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 mg phenol.

Principle:
Necessities:

Reagente:

1)
2)
3)
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
Procedure:

1)

2)
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3) Treat sample, blank and standards as follows: Add 2.5 ml 0.5 N NH4OH solution, and
immediately adjust toe pH to 7.9 +.0.1 with phosphate buffer. Add 10 ml of toe 4-aminoantipyrine solution, and mix well. Add 1.0 ml of toe K3Fe(CN)6 solution, and mix well. After
15 minutes, transfer to optical cuvettes and read toe absorbance at 500 nin against toe blank.
Make
a calibration curve, relatmg absorbance in toe standards wito toe amount of phenol added.
4)
Read
toe
amount of ph^iol in toe sample from the graph.
5)
Calculation:
Phenol (mglt)

IQOO X reading from graph (mg)
vol. of sample taken (ml)

Procedure:
Variable:

45
TOXICITY OF EFFLUENTS

General:

In 1984, toe US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 141] recommended toe use of
'biological techniques as a complement to chemical-specific analysis to assess effluent discharges
and express permit limitotions". Already in 1985 142] a guidance document was produced on toe
use of effluent toxicity test resulto m toe process of granting permito for discharge. The
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [43, 44] m 1987 and 1991
fiilly adhered to toe guidelines provided by toe US-EPA. The biological approach to whole
effluent toxics control for toe protection of aquatic life mvolves the use of acute and chronic
toxicity teste to measure toe toxicity of waste waters. Whole effluent teste employ toe use of
standardized, surrogate freshwater or marine (depending on toe mixtore of effluent and receivmg
water) planto (algae), invertebrates, and vertebrates. An acute toxicity test is defmed as a test of
96-hours or less in duration, in which letoality is toe measured endpoint. A chronic test is defined
as a long-term test in which sub-lethal effecto, such as fertilization, growto, and reproduction are
usually measured in addition to lethaUty. Traditionally, chronic teste are full life-cycle teste or
a shortened test of about 30 days known as an "early Ufe-stoge test". However, toe duration of
most chronic teste used by toe US-EPA have been shortened to 7 days by focusing on toe most
sensitive early Ufe-cycle stoges. For tiiis reason toe EPA cfu-onic teste are called short-term
chronic teste. The 1991 US-EPA guidance document [45] extensively references available test
metoods, including toe ones for persistency of toxicity and combination effecte. Due to
degradation and partitioning (a.o., bioconcentration), toe composition and concentration of toe
effluent may change during the test exposure. The effluent, however, wUI be discharged
continuously into toe receiving water body. Furtoermore, toe effluent may not be consistent in
pollution load, volume, and/or chemical composition. The guidance document provides all kinds
of considerations on test and sampling strategies to cope wito variability in toe effluent and reality
in prolonged continuous exposure.
In toe teste, conducted in toe laboratory, an effluent san^Ie is diluted, and placed m test
chambers wito toe chosen test species. An exan^le of a dilution series used in boto chronic and
acute teste is 100%, 50%, 25%, 12.5%, 6.25%, 3.125%, etc., along wito a control (0% of
effluent). The choice for appropriate dilution water is an important aspect of effluent toxicity
testing. Dilution water may eitoer be standard laboratory water and/or toe receivmg water.
Sometimes toe receiving water is used to dilute toe effluent because it more closely simulates
effluent/receiving water mteractions (bioavailability, combination toxicity, and salinity). In acute
teste toe number of live organisms remaining m each test concentration is recorded after 24, 48,
72, and 96 hours. The short-term chronic teste are evaluated on toe basis of recordmgs of toe
incidence of aU kinds of abnormalities at regular intervals. At termination of toe test, toe result
for an acute test is calculated as an LCJQ concentration (median letoal concentration). The more
chronic teste produce toe highest concentration percentoge tested that causes no significant
adverse intact on toe most sensitive of toe endpoint criteria for toat test (No Observed Effect
Concentration; NOEC) as toe result. Alternative resulto are toe lowest concentration tested toat
causes a significant effect for toe same (Lowest Observed Effect Concentration; LOEC), or toe
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effluent conc^itraüon that would produce an effect in a certain percentoge of test organisms (e.g.
EC,o or ECja). The advantoge of using LC- or EC-values over NOEC- and LOEC-values, is that
toe Coefficient of Variation (CV) variation can be calculated. Since toxicity involves an inverse
relationship to toe effect concentration (test result; toe lower toe EC-value, toe higher toe
toxicity), aU test resulto are converted into toxic unito (TU). The number of toxic unito in an
effluent in defined as 100 divided by toe EC- or LC-values measured (expressed as a dUution
percentoge). Two distinct types of TU's are recognized by toe EPA, depending on toe types of
testo involved (acute: TU, = 100 / LC50, and chronic TU„ = 100 / NOEC). Acute and chronic
TU's make it easy to quantify toe toxicity of an effluent, and to specify toxicity based effluent
quality criteria.

STEP1
Identify pollute nta
of concern

STEP 2

Delermlrw RAC end/or
CMC/CCC for pollLrtants
of concern 1
RAC available

STEP 3

Dilution determination
(or human health
Impacts^

YES

CMC and/or
CCC available

Dilution detennination
for equetic lite
Impacts^

Select ttie most
restrictive

YES

''
YES

Develop permit
lim its

YES

Require
monitoring at
reissuance

FIGURE

40

Require
monitoring at
reissuance

Effluent characterization scheme for whole effluent toxicity evaluation.
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The evaluation strategy applied to toe combined dato on in-stream dilution and multiple dato on
effluent toxicity, involves a con^arison of toe calculated concentration of toe effluent in toe
receiving water under worst case conditions (RWC ~ Receiving Water Concentration) wito safety
criteria (toe Critical Continuous Concentration (CCC), based on effecte of chronic exposure, and
toe Critical Maximum Concentration (CMC), based on acute effecte) as depicted in Figure 40.
RWC as weU as CCC and CMC are expressed in terms of toxicity, as TU's, The calculation of
toe RWC involves a stotistical evaluation of toe variability in toe toxicity of toe effluent, as well
as an evaluation of differences in species sensitivity. Action is taken when RWC > CCC or
RWC > CMC. As a minimuin input from toxicity testmg toe US-EPA requires to perform acute
toxicity testing on 3 different species quarterly for a period of at least one year. Additionally
some extrapolation to chronic toxicity has to be provided (generally, chronic toxicity is
extr^K)lated from acute toxicity by an applying an extrapolation factor of 1/10). If toe in-stream
dilution is less than 1:100, chronic testing is required. If none of toe CCC or CMC are violated
and toe dUution is less than 1 %, toen it still has to be demonstrated toat combination effecte wiU
not occur in toe receiving water by using up-stream dilution water m toe toxicity teste, and toat
toe toxicity is non-persistent by repeatedly testing effluent/up-stream water samples after
progressive storage under realistic conditions.
Implications for Indian Pollution Control Boards
AU protocols for toxicity testing require the continuous availability of test organisms with a
consistent quality. Generally, this implies toat toe test organisms should be cultured in toe
laboratory, reqitoing highly specialized and dedicated personnel, continuity and extremely costly
facUities. It is estimated that, for toe time being, reliable breeding of a variety of test organisms
will be a task far beyond toe infra-structural capacity of Indian PoUution Control Boards. It is
therefore advised to limit effluent toxicity testing to the repeated execution of an acute (96
hrs) simplifled, static testing scheme with small aquarium fish which are commercially
available. Though not perfect, this procedure will yield valuable information with respect
to the input of toxicants in addition to the limited variety of compounds studied by chemical
analysis, and will provide insight in the capacity of the receiving water system to cope with
an additional load of wastes.
fish test for acute toxicity determination
Necessities:
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1) The room(s) where fish are quarantined and kept m store, as well as toe room(s) where toe teste
are performed and where toe water is kept in store should have some kind of continuous
ten^erature control. The water in all aquaria should have toe same acceptoble temperatore.
2) A regular and reliable supply of fish of uniform size and age. Small species are preferred, like
guppies (Poecilia reticulata), zebra fish (Brachydanio rerio) or rice fish (Oryzias latipes), ete..
The fish should definitely have a body weight of less toan 1 g (wet weight) when used in a
toxicity test.
3) Fish stock holding and acclimatizing tanks (silicone glued glass aquaria), equipped wito clock
switch^ light fixtore, oil free aeration and a filtration unit. Capacity: 100-200 Itr for 100-200
fish. Number depending on requirement.
4) Quarantine tanks wito toe same appendages. Capacity: 50-100 Itr for 50-100 fish. Number
depending on requirement.
5) Tanks for daik temperature controlled storage of clean sur&ce water, equipped wito oil free
aeration. Capacity: 500 Itr PE head tanks. Number depending on requirement.
6) A steady source of clean oligotrophic surface water or groundwater for progressive renewal of
toe water in toe holding and quarantine aquaria, and to serve as a test control. Prior to taking
toe water in stock, it should be filtered.
7) Large supply of 10 Itr capacity test beakers or fidl glass aquaria, equipped wito glass plate Uds.
8) Graduated cylinders, pipettes, ete.
9) DO-meter wito probe.
10) pH-meter wito electiode(s).
11) Pressure filtration unit wito course paper or glass fibre filters.

Handling, holding and conditioning of test fish:
During transport to toe laboratory, organisms sometimes are crowded, bruised, and otoerwise
tressed, toereby increasing toeir susceptibility to disease. To avoid outbreaks of disease m stock
tanks, hold newly purchased fish in quarantine for at least 7 days to observe for parasites and
disease, and to recover from toe stress of transport. The quarantme tanks should undergo
toorough cleaning before a new bateh of fish is allowed in. The animals should be very slowly
adapted to toe type of water and toe temperature in toe quarantine tanks. This can be
acconq)Ushed by floating toe water filled plastic bag, in which toey usually are deUvered, m toe
receiving tank containing toe water toey have to be acclimatized to. At regular intervals during
a fidl day, a proportion of toe water is drained from toe plastic bag and replaced by water from
toe receiving aquarium. At toe end of toe day, toe fish can be released in toe quarantine tank.
Regularly remove fish which show signs of deviations, disease or parasite infections.
After the quarantine period, transfer disease free animals to a regular stock tank. Use a small dip
net to cateh one fish at a time and immediately transfer toe fish to a beaker filled wito clean
water. Do not touch toe fish by hand. Discard all fish that are dropped or are injured during
handling. Wh«i toe beaker is gettmg too crowded, transfer toe fish to toe appropriate stock tank.
Do not mix fish from different deliveries; toe populations will most probably have a different age
and size structure.
In all tanks, toe fish should be fed several times a day (also on holidays), but only toe quantity
of food which is eaten withm 10 minutes should be administered. The water m toe tanks should
be refreshed at a rate of 1/5 per day. Clean toe tanks and all otoer equipment tooroughly and
often (preferably daily). Remove all uneaten food within 24 hrs. In order to be able to clean toe
aquarium properly, no gravel or water planto should be added. Keep a register (at least daily)
on ten^rature, pH (6-8) and DO-satoration (60-100 %), and weekly check toe free ammonium
content in toe aquaria, which should be below 0.1 mg/l. If any of toese variable are outeide toe
normal range, take immediate action by mcreasing toe water renewal rate. All fish holdmg tanks
should be shielded from unnecessary distorbance (public attendance) and noise. When several
tanks are placed close togetoer, toe fish should be prevented to be able to see each otoer. Before
toe fish can be used in a toxicity experiment toey have to be acclimatized to laboratory conditions
for a furtoer period of 2-3 wks.
Test Procedure: 1)

2)
3)

4)

5)

6)

AUow toe effluent sample (10 1) and toe up-stream dilution water (50-80 I) to attain toe same
temperature as toe water in toe fish stock tanks. Aerate toe dilution water for several hours to
reach a DO-saturation level of 80-100 %. Note pH, DO-saturation and conductivity of boto types
of water.
Thoroughly clean a minimum of 10 numbers of 10 I glass beakers.
Preparation of dilution series:
1) FiU two beakers wito 10 1 each of toe type of water used m toe stock aquaria (laboratory
water control).
2) FiU two beakers wito 10 I each of toe aerated and acclimatized up-stream dilution water
(dilution water control).
3) For toe remaining six beakers, make effluent dilutions contoinmg 100 %, 30 %, 10%, 3%,
1%, 0.3% and 0.1% of effluent in up-stream dilution water, respectively. Wito very highly
toxic effluento, it may be necessary to extend toe concentration range by additional dilutions,
e.g. 0.03%, 0.01%, ete.
By using a small dip net, randomly coUect fish from toe holding stock and put 10 fish m each
of toe test beakers. In toe first round all beakers receive one fish. The second round provides toe
second fish to all beakers, ete. Discard all fish which are dropped or injured during handling.
Daily, note pH and DO-satoration of toe water in toe test beakers. If DO-saturation in any of toe
beakers drops below 60 %, toe entire test should be aerated by very slowly bubbling every beaker
wito 0Ü free compressed air.
At 24 hra interval, remove and note toe number of dead fish in toe test beakers. Also note
deviating behaviour of toe fish.
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7)

Calculations:

If toe mortality in boto laboratory water control beakers exceeds 4 fish out of 20, stop toe test
and start anew using fish from a different stock after toorough cleaning of toe glassware and all
otoer equipment used.
If toe mortality m boto dilution water control beakers exceeds 10 fish out of 20, prepare
additional beakers containing toe effluent dilution series in laboratory dilution water. However,
this only provides information about toe relative toxicity of toe effiuent and can not be used for
calculating toe combined toxicity in toe receivmg water (RWC) after effluent discharge.
8) After 96 hrs of exposure, make a final readmg of toe dead fish and discard all fish. Thoroughly
clean toe beakers using soap and water, carefully rinse and place toem upside down on toe test
bench, untU toey are required for toe next test.
1) Calculate toe percentuai mortality in toe dilution water control and toe effluent dilutions after 96
hrs of exposure.
2) Correct toe percentual mortaUties observed in 1) for toe mortality in toe laboratory water control.

Corrected percent mortality = Observed percent mortality - observed percent mortality in control

3)

Using a log dilution percentoge versus percent mortality graph, interpolate toe dilution percentoge
that would invoke 50% mortality (LC5o-value)(see Figure 41) by fitting a smooto curve through
toe observed pointe.
If this can not be accomplished because the mortality in the dilution water control is too
high, the upstream water is obviously of very poor quaUty and not allowing any fwlher
deterioration.

Percent mortality
100

0.03

FIGURE

4l

0.1
0.3
1.0
3.0
10
30
Percent effluent dilution on a log scale

An exemplary curve to determine toe

LCJQ.

4) The LCjQ-value can be transformed in Acute Toxic Unite (TUJ by toe followmg formula:
TU^ « lOO/LCjQ (expressed as percent effluent dibaion)

5)
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A single acute toxic unit evaluated for toe effluent m combination with toe toxicity already
contained in toe receiving water can be reworked to represent toe Receiving Water Concentration
in terms of acute toxicity (RWCJ by applying toe US-EPA formulae presented in the box on toe
next page. This evaluation procedure combmes toe dilution of toe effiuent wito ite resulting acute
toxicity. When more dato from toxicity teste wito a particular effluent are available, toey may
be combined to form a more stotistically sound quality judgement. Since environmental safety
evaluations are primarily concerned wito long term exposure situations, toe RWC,-value still has
to be multiplied by 10 to extrapolate to chronic toxicity (RWC^).

If step 4) and 5) can not be calculated because the quality of the upstream river water is
too poor, substitute the value of 100 for the RWC^ to be included in the AMOEBA indices
indicating the presence of toxic compounds.
Stotistical table:

The stotistical table needed for calculating toe RWC, is given in Figure 42.

Reasonable Potential M u l t i p l y i n g Factors: 9 9 % Confidence Level and 9 5 % Probability Basis
Number ot

Coefficient of Variation

Samples

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.6

0.9

1.0

1

1.4

1.9

2.6

3.6

4.7

6.2

8.0 •10.1

12.6

15.5

2

1.3

1.6

2.0

2.5

3.1

3.8

4.6

5.4

6.4

3

1.2

1.5

1.8

2.1

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.6

4

1.2

1.4

1.7

1.9

2.2

2.6

2.9

3.3

3.7

4.2

5

1.2

1.4

1.6

1,8

2.1

2.3

2.6

2.9

3,2

3.6

6

1.1

1.3

1.5

1.7

1.9

2.1

2.4

2.6

2.9

3.1

3.4

7

M

1.3

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.0

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.B

3.1

8

1.1

1.3

1.4

1.6

1.7

1.9

2.1

2.3

2.4

2.6

2.8

3.0

9

1.1

1.2

1.4

1.5

1.7

1.8

2.0

2.1

2.3

2.4

2.6

2.8

10

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.9

2.0

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.6

2.7

2.8

n

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.7

12

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

13

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

M

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

2,0

18.7

22.3

264

30.8

35.6

40.7

46.2

52.1

58.4

64.9

7.4

8.5

9.7

10.9

12.2

13.6

15.0

16.4

17.9

19.5

21.1

5.2

5.8

6.5

7.2

7.9

8.6

9.3

10.0

10.8

11.5

12.3

4.6

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.4

6.9

7.4

7.8

8.3

8.8

3.9

4.2

4.5

4.9

5.2

5.6

5.9

6.2

6.6

6.9

3.7

3.9

4.2

4.5

4.7

5.0

5.2

5.5
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Statistical toble to evaluate toe multiplication factor in toe RWC, calculation.
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Determining "Reasonable Potential" for Excursions Above
Ambient Criteria Using Effluent Toxicity Data
An effluent has "reasonable potential" to exceed a receiving water quality standard if it cannot be demonstrated wito
a high confidence level that toe upper bound of toe log-normal distribution of effiuent concentrations is below toe
chronic receiving water criterion at specific low-flow conditions.
Step 1 Determine toe number of total observations ( "n") for a particular set of acute effluent toxicity dato in toxic
unito [TUs]), and determine toe highest value from toat dato set.
Step 2 Determine the coefficient of variation for toe dato set. For a dato set where n < 10, toe coefficient of
variation (CV) is estimated to equal 0.6. For a dato set where n > 10, toe CV is calculated as standard
deviati(m/mean.
Step 3 Determine the appropriate ratio, noaximum expected concentration/highest observed concentration, from
toe stotistical tobies on the next page.
Step 4 Multiply toe highest value from toe dato set by toe value obtoined in step 3. Use this value wito toe
appropriate dilution factor (river flow divided by effluent fiow) to project an expected maximum acute
receiving water concentration in terms of acute toxic units (RWCJ.
Step 5 Multiply toe RWC,-value by Ï0 to obtem an estimate of toe RWC^.
Step 6 If the projected maximum RWC^-value is greater than 1, toan toe environmentol sitoation is considered to
have a reasonable potential for causing adverse effecte in toe ecosystem. = ^ • • Example:
Consider toe foUowing resulte of toxicity measuremente of an effluent toat is being characterized: 5 TU„ 2 TU„
5 TU. and 4 TU,. Assume that toe river flow is 400 nPis while toe effluent fiow is 2 mVs. The effluent is tous
diluted 200-fold at toe edge of the mixing zone.
Step 1 There are four samples, and the maximum value of toe dato set is 5 TU,.
Step 2 Since toere are only 4 dato, toe value of toe CV is assumed to be 0.6.
Step 3 The value of the projected maximum over observed maximum concentration ratio for 4 pieces of dato and
a CV of 0.6 is 2.6 (see stotistical toble).
Step 4 The value that exceeds toe 99"' percentile of toe toxicity distribution after dilution is calculated as:
RWC, = 5 TU, * 2.6 * 1/200 = 0.07 TÜ,
Step 5 A RWC, of 0.07 will certainly not invoke acute toxicity effecto in toe river. The estimate of chronic
toxicity in toe river gives a RWC^ — RWC, * 10 = 0.7 TU^ which is less tiian toe ambient chronic
criterion concentration of 1.0 TU«, so toere is no reasonable potential for diis effluent to produce adverse
effecte to toe ecosystem when it is discharged at tois spot in toe river.
NOTE: When we only have dato on one effluent toxicity evaluation (TU, = 5), toe estimate of the RWC^ will be:
RWC„ — 5 *6.2 * 1/200 * 10 = 1.55, which mdicates toe possible occurrence of adverse conditions.
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12

INDEX CALCULATION

12,1

THE ORGANIC POLLUTION INDEX (OPI)

The Organic Pollution Index is related to toe availability of oxygen m a river, and is calculated from toe measured
conc^itrations of toe foUowing variables: average 24 hr temperature. Biological Oxygen Demand, Chemical Oxygen
Demand, minimum 24 hr DO saturation and ammonium. Since Ammonium is influencmg boto nutrient levels and
oxygOT household in a river, it is included m boto NPI and OPI indices. The concentrations measured are transformed
to a variable quality index on a scale of 0 to 100 by comparison wito a preset quality function, where 100 represente
perf^t conditions and 0 stands for totally unacceptoble concentrations.
The formula (geometric averaging) used for combining toe individual variable values is [104]:
OPI = e '
Where:
OPI
PQI„

=
=

n
w„

=
=

The Organic Pollution Index.
The Quality Index for toe n* Variable a dimensionless number between 0 and 100,
respectively standing for very poor and excellent quality wito respect to toe variable under
consideration.
These quality indices are derived from variable quality curves which are constructed
according to target values specified in toe followmg references: Bach [104]; Water in
The Netoerlands: A time for action [105]
The number of variables included in toe index calculation.
The weightoge factor for the n"* variable. Since it was decided toat all variables should have
equal weightoge, w^ will be equal to 1/n. In case of missing values, w^ should be calculated
according to toe number of values remaining. Whetoer or not equal weightoge is applied to
toe individual variables, the sum of all weightoge factors must be equal to 1.

The suggested variable quality curves are:
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Biological Oxygen Demand
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Chemical Oxygen Demand
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QUALITY FUNCTION
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Ammonium
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12.2

THE NUTRIENT POLLUTION INDEX (NPI)

Th^ Nutrient Pollution Index is calculated from toe concentrations measured of toe following variables: total
ammonium, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, nitrate, total P, ortho P, chlorophyll, maximum 24 hr DO satoration and torbidity.
The formula used for combining toe mdividual variable values is:
NPI = e^
Where:
NPI
= The Nutrient Pollution Index.
The formula and toe remaining abbreviations are exactly equal to toe one used for toe OPI index.
The following variable quality curves are suggested:
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Nitrate Nitrogen
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Ortho Phosphate P
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Chlorophyll a
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Maximum 24 h DO Saturation
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Turbidity
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12.3

THE PESTICIDE POLLUTION INDEX (PPI)

Again, toe same formula can be applied to calcidate toe index for pesticides of industrial or agricultural origin:
PPI = e '
Where:
PPI
= The Pesticide Pollution Index.
The remaining abbreviations are exactiy equal to toe one used for toe OPI index.
The variables to be included in toe index are to be locally or regionally selected on toe basis of an industrial,
agricultural and/or contaminant survey, and may conqirise toe resulto of effiuent toxicity measuremento. The variables
may include totals for pesticide groups, such as organo-chlorine and organo-phosphorus pesticides, next to individual
conqwunds. In addition to toe water dissolved fraction, it may be wortowhUe to include toe fraction adhered to
sedimente, and toe fraction accumulated in organisms.
The variable quaUty curves which are used in calculating toe index, can be constructed by using toe MTR-values
(Maximum Tolerable risk concentrations) derived from toe ecosystem'risk assessment methodology (see chapter 6.2).
The MTR can be used as break-point values (toe concentration at which toe curve starto to deviate from a 100%
acceptoble quality criterion). These values are calculated firom toe resulto of m vitro toxicity teste on toe conq>ound of
interest. Wito toe construction of toe curve toere is toe problem that, from toe break-pomt dato available in literature,
we do not know toe slope of toe supposedly linear relation between log concentration and toe percentoge effect.
Throughout toe Parameter Quality Functions a four-fold mcrease in toe concentration from toe break-pomt, is adopted
to be related to toe entire parameter score-range of 100 to 0 % accq)tobility.
When single con^mund dose-response information can be retrieved from world literatore, as a nde of toumb, toe
lowest avaUable concentration/response curve should be scaled down by a factor of about 100 to derive a kmd of
ecosystem response curve, which can be used to construct toe quality function.
Anotoer metoodology to derive a variable quality curve, is to base toe curve on norm- and torget values (see [105]).
Some variable quality curves are given, togetoer wito a table giving indications for environmentally safe
concentrations (MTR-values or target values):
COMPOUND or GROUP NAME

SAFE CONC.
in water
ng/l

SAFE CONC.
in sedimente
/ig/kgdw

EHCH

500

150

E DDT + derivates

100

100

5

5

Dieldrin

50

40

IBTO

10

10

Aldrin

50

40

Fndosulfan

10

10

E organo-P-pesticides (Parathion)
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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For toe evaluation of effiuent toxicity toe foUowing parameter score functions are specified:

QUAUTY FUNCTION
Effiuent Toxicity, expressed as
Chronic Receiving Water Concentration
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12.4

THE INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION INDEX (IPI)

The IPI is calculated on toe basis of industrial pollutante otoer toan pesticides: heavy metols, oil, PAH, phenolic
compounds, cyanide, PCB, free ammonia, nitrite, and effluent toxicity, ete. The variables to be included in toe index
are to be locally or regionally selected on toe basis of an industrial and/or contaminant survey. In addition to toe water
dis&7lved fraction, it may be worthwhile to include toe fraction adhered to sedimento, and toe fraction accumulated in
organisms.
The same formula can be applied to calculate toe index for industrial micro-poUutante (excluding pesticides):
IPI = e '
Where:
IPI = The Industiial Pollution Index.
The remaining abbreviations are exacUy equal to toe one for toe OPI index.
The construction of variable quality curves is performed like described for toe pesticides.
Some variable quaUty curves are given, togetoer wito a toble givmg indications for environmentolly safe
concentrations:
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lll|ffi|iiög|i||:

COMPOUND or GROUP NAME

i||||||m^watei^|||:|:|:|:

SAFE CONC.
in sed.
mg/kg dw

Cadmium

0.16

Zinc

1.6

Nickel

1.4

Lead

2.0

Mercury

0.01

Chromium

2.0

270
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1.7

60

Arsenic

8.6

56
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0.2
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O.l

2.0

E PCB (Aroclor 1248)

0.1

0.1

14.0
120
7.4
860
1.1

OÜ + grejise
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?
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QUALITY FUNCTION
Sediment Chromium
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For toe evaluation of fi^e ammonia, nitrite and effluent toxicity toe following parameter score fimctions are
specified:
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
Effiuent Toxicity, expressed as
Chronic Receiving Water Concentration
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12.5

THE BACTERIAL QUALITY INDEX (BQI)

The d^isity of Thermo-tolerant bacteria, E. coli and bacteriophages is evaluated according to toe MPN, toe
filtration technique or toe PFU-technique. If £. coli is evaluated, toe toermo-tolerante should be omitted. The numbers
counted are transformed to a quality index on a scale of 0 to 100 by comparison wito a preset quality function, where
100 represente perfect conditions and 0 stands for an unacceptoble load wito faecal bacteria or viruses. The break-pointe
in toe suggested quality function are based on toe "Designated Best Use" categories. The following quality functions
are suggested:
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To combine toe resulte of toe differ^it bacterial pollution indicators into a single index for bacterial quality, toe
same formula can be applied:
BQI

E<',.'-<^^o.

Where:
BQI
= The Bacterial Quality Index.
The remaining abbreviations are exacUy equal to toe one for toe OPI index.
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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12.6

THE IRRIGATION QUALITY INDEX (IQI)

The IQI determines toe appropriateness of toe water to be used for irrigation purposes by combinmg toe monitoring
results of the variables Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR), conductivity and pH. The same formula as used for calculating
toe OPI can be used:
•

IQI = e '
Where:
IQI =

The Irrigation Quality Index.

The variables are first individuaUy transformed to acceptobUity scores in toe range of 0 to 100 % by con^jarison
wito preset quaUty fimctions. These quality functions are based on criteria presented in chapter 3.2.1.
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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QUAUTY FUNCTION
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12.7

THE BENTHIC SAPROBITY INDEX (BSI)

The Benthic Saprobity index wiU be evaluated according to toe metood prescribed by toe Biological Monitoring
Working Party (BMWP) [92]. This metood involves a qualitotive inventory of toe local pres^ice of macro-invertebrate
benthic fauna up to toe fomUy level of taxonomie precision. AU possible species within toese famiUes are classified on
a scale of 1 to 10 according to toeir preference for saprobic (oxygen availabiUty) water quality. The class 1 families
are mainly occurring in water bodies wito a marked oxygen deficit, whereas toe class 10 organisms are restricted to
water bodies wito a low tura-over of oxygen.
While domg toe mventory and determination in toe field, an^le care should be taken to ensure toat all indicator
families which are present are actually encountered. This can be accomplished by sub-sampling all different
(micro)habitoto in a sizeable streteh of the river. The saprobity scores of all famiUes registered are averaged to produce
toe site score. The site score is transformed mto toe Biological Saprobity Index by multiplying by a factor 10, to
produce a scale from 1 to 100.

12.8

THE BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY INDEX (BDI)

The bio-diveraity of toe macroinvertebrate fauna will be quantified according to toe Sequential Comparison Index
(SCI) methodology [96] and an estimate of a Species Deficit Score (SDS), comparing toe local number of species wito
toe number of species at a reference or up-stream area [97]. The evaluation of toe benthic fauna diversity and deficit
levels can easily be combined wito toe fieldwork for estimating toe saprobity index, which is also ensuring an evaluation
wito sufficient elaboration. The SCI metood ordy involves a pair-wise conqiarison of sequentially encountered
individuals, and generaUy toe differences of two specimen can easily be observed up to toe species level; no taxonomie
skill is required. For toe SDS toe exact dato collected for toe BMWP score can be used. Boto toe SCI and toe SDS
have values in toe range of 0 to 1 and can be transformed into quaUty functions on a scale of 0 to 100 percent
acceptobility by multiplying wito a factor of 100. To combine toe readings of SCI and SDS, again toe same formula
can be appUed:
BDI = e '
Where:
BDI

12.9

=

The Bendiic Diversity Index.

THE PRODUCTION RESPIRATION INDEX (PRI)

On a monthly basis toe P^R ratio is evaluated according to toe metood first brought forward by Odum [98]. The metood
has recentiy been adopted as a standard metood by toe American Public Healto Association [102]. Primary production
and community respiration are estimated by a 24-hour hourly measurement of toe changes m toe dissolved oxygen
conc^itration. The foUowing formula is applied:
ADO = Production - Re;^iration + Diffusion
If toe delto-DO and toe diflusion per unit area and time are known, toe net diurnal production can be estimated. The
DO reduction during nighttime, is solely attributable to toe respiration rate, whereas toe DO increase during daytime
is toe result of boto primary production and respiration rates. Assuming daytime and nighttime respiration rates equal,
toe daytime production rate can be calculated. The Positive (in) or negative (out) diffusion rates can be estimated based
on information on ten^>erature and average depto of toe river. Furtoermore, to calculate production and respiration per
unit area, information on the flow rate of the river is essential. The precise metood of calculation is given earlier m
this manual.
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The P/R ratio is a figure ranging from near 0 under extreme saprobic conditions, to 3-4 under extreme eutrophic
conditions. A P/R ratio of 1 implies a balanced ecosystem. The P/R ratio can be converted into toe Production
Respiration Index by conqiarison wito toe following quality function (analogous to toe metood applied for toe Bacterial
Pollution Index):
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13

THE YARDSTICK PRESENTATION

13.1

YARDSTICK CALCULATION

As has been described in toe introduction part of this manual, toe yardstick, being toe complete evaluation of water
quality, pres^ito toe calculated index values including toeir deviation from target values in a in a very easily
interpretoble graphical way. This so called AMOEBA figure is a radar plot, in which toe mdividual indices are assigned
to specific sectors. The magnitude of boto individual index and torget values is expressed m a variable radius, which
is rescaled to unite toe radii of toe individual index target values. This process is illustrated in toe following toble:

INDEX

TARGET
VALUE

EXAMPLE
INDEX
VALUE

RESCALED
TARGET
VALUE

RESCALED
EXAMPLE
INDEX
VALUE "

OPI

70

50

100

50/70*100
71.4

NPI

80

65

100

65/80*100
81.3

PPI

100

80

100

80/100*100
80

IPI

100

75

100

75/100*100
75

BQI

90

65

100

65/90*100
72.2

IQI

70

75

100

75/70*100
107.1

BSI

70

80

100

80/70*100
114.3

BDI

60

70

100

70/60*100
116.7

PRI

70

70

100

70/70*100
100

The rescaled index value is plotted "green" on top of toe torget circle. When toe "red" torget circle is still visible,
this indicates «ivironmental conditions negatively deviating firom target conditions. The sector-wise division of toe
yardstick related to specific aspecto of pollution gives a clue to what corrective actions can be taken (see manual
introduction).

13.2

SELECTION OF TARGET VALUES

In toe yardstick calculation and evaluation toe selection of appropriate target values is toe most difficult step, and
toe only one subject to pohtical opinion:
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The metoods by which toe monitored variable values are obtained are properly described, and should be
subject to quaUty control.
The quality curves for individual variables are based on scientifically defendable reasonmg, where at least toe
higher marks reflect reference, "background" or safe conditions which are estimated conservatively.
The calculation of individual indices by geometric averaging of variable quality scores is also scientifically
defendable.
However, for many locations and for most indices toe target will not necessarUy be toe 100 percent OK level,
since human presence and development unavoidably leads to a certain degree of deterioration of toe
environmrait. The amoimt of «ivironmental deterioration allowed is a political decision balanced by socioeconomic influences. For each mdex a different target value may be selected, which can also be influenced
by regionaUty (e.g.: high land rivers versus low land rivers). Although toe outcome of the target value
selection process is partly governed by political reasoning, toe judgement of environmental experte should
equaUy be taken into account.
The foUowing toble gives toe suggested target values for all indices, togetoer wito some realistic environmental
reasoning:
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INDEX

TARGET
VALUE

REASONING

OPI

70

Water scarcity togetoer wito high population densities in urban areas and toe
absence of sewage treatment planto wiU make it very hard to reach this low
target on a nation wide scale. However, a target of 70 % will allow for
futore inqirovement

NPI

70

DO

PPI

90

The target is suggested to be this high, because toe ecological extent of toxic
action, e^)ecially wito toe presence of complex mixtures of toxicanto, can
not be estimated wito any degree of certainty

IPI

90

DO

BQI

90

The pubUc healto risk of raw faecal load is toe main reason for setting a
relatively high standard (MPN = 20% < 50 #/100 ml)

IQI

70

Since toe usage of surface water for irrigation is of vital importance for food
production in a country luce India, toe index is granted a relatively low torget
value, which is only sustoinable when toe type of crop is taken into account.

BSI

60-80

As a matter of fact, even under very clean conditions, low-land rivers never
wiU attain toe highest saprobity scores (8-10) which are possible m high-land
rivers. In order to avoid toe "Belgian syndrome", where toe higher parts of
toe country consistentiy get incorrect better marks for water quaUty than toe
lower parte, toe target values in toe amoeba presentotion should be
regionalized (low-land rivera: about 60; high-land rivers about 80)

BDI

70

At present, toere is no information available to sustain an educated guess on
toe target values to be reached in Indian river systems. A target of 70
implies toat at least some diversified gene pool is available. The torget value
should be reviewed after gaining some ecological experience wito toe system
of evaluation

PRI

70

A PRI value of around 70 seems to produce sustoinable balanced ecosystems

13.3

CLUBBING OF DATA

There may be two reasons for clubbing toe dato of several monitoring evente togetoer into a single yardstick
amoeba:
It may be worthwhile to integrate toe dato from a certam spot along toe river over a significant period (a year
or a season) to reduce variabUity and make toe presentotion of the resulto more convincing.
Anotoer way of clubbing toe dato is to combme toe monitoring resulto of several stotions along toe river,
which belong to toe same poUution gradient.
The two ways of clubbing can also be combined.
The way toe index dato are clubbed in toe associated conqjuter program (see chapter 14) is toe following:
-

The values of toe chemicaUy oriented indices (OPI, NPI, PPI, IPI, BQI, IQI and PRI) are raatoematically
averaged to produce toe index value of toe combined dates and/or places, because toey are supposed to
immediately reflect changes in toe environment. Since toe dato are already transformed mto an index, toe dato
are probably not anymore log-normally distributed, so that toere is no need for geometric procedures.
The values of toe indices related to biological structure in toe ecosystem (BSI and BDI) are clubbed by takmg
the maximum value to represent the index value of toe combined dates and/or places. This is done because
of toe fact that it may take time (which is equal to distance) to fully recolonise an aquatic ecosystem after a
perturbation. The stotion or time reflecting toe best conditions wiU be reflecting toe biologically integrated stote
of toe ecosystem.
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14

COMPUTER P R O G R A M FOR
YARDSTICK EVALUATION

DATA

STORAGE

AND

Based on toe dato base program, DataPerfect, an application named INDEX has been constructed. The INDEX
dato base wiU store aU toe monitoring resulto in a sensible manner, while also performing a number of calculations
necessary to derive toe index values. As an extension to toe INDEX application, a program named AMOEBA has been
writt^i m TURBO PASCAL 5.0. This extaision is capable of transforming toe output of toe INDEX package to
AMOEBA figures in toe LOTUS *.PIC format, which can be printed by almost all wordprocessor software.
All programs are fiüly equipped wito help faciUties where needed, so toat an experienced computer operator can
immediately start wito toe execution of toe software.
The foUowing equipment is essential for a proper operation of the software:
AT-type MS-DOS microcon^uter, at least equipped wito:
-

-

640 Kb of RAM memory
1 floppy disk drive (any size)
1 hard disk (size: 40+ Mb; speed: 20- msec)
EGA or VGA screen (preferably colour)
MS-DOS version 3 up

DataPerfect datobase manager from WordPerfect corp.
Wordprocessor (preferably WordPerfect)
DataPerfect should be installed in a directory \DP on toe harddisk. This directory should contain toe following
files:
Directory of C:\DP

INDEX
DP
DP
DPIMP
DPEXP
DP

<DIR>
<DIR>
<DIR>
SYS
125440
OVL
65472
COM 48579
COM 39840
COM 58033

06-30-92
06-30-92
06-30-92
04-18-90
04-18-90
04-18-90
04-18-90
04-18-90

9:19a
9:19a
9:33a
12:00p
12:00p
12:00p
12:00p
12:0(i

In a sub-directory \DP\INDEX from toe directory \DP, toe following files related to toe INDEX and toe AMOEBA
program should be pres^it:
Directory of C:\DP\INDEX

AMOEBA EXE
INDEX
STR
INDEX
IND
INDEX
TXX
UNIT
SAMPLE
PARSCORE
PARCONT
PARAMETS
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fixed

contente
fixed contente
variable contente

OXYGEN
OBSERVAT
OBSCLASS
LOCATION
INDICES
INDEXVAL
CONTAINR
COUNTER
INDEX
REP

variable contento

Under any directory, which should be put to a PATH (e.g. C:\BAT), toe following bateh file IND.BAT should
be placed:
c:
cd \dp\index
..\dp/c/p=l/r index
amoeba
This bateh file makes it possible to start toe INDEX program by just typmg IND (retom), from any directory on
the HD. Furthermore, it links toe execution of toe AMOEBA program to toe end of your INDEX session.
The conventions used throughout toe INDEX program are toe following:
The entire database consiste of a number of related entry screens, called panels.
Each panel may have a variety of fields of which toe contento eitoer have to be filled out by toe operator, are
automatically computed, or can be picked from a look-up list in a related panel.
Entry fields in between roimd bracketo Q ore to be filled in by toe operator.
Fields in between square brackete Q are automatically conq)Uted by toe program, once toe appropriate entries are
avaUable.
Fields preceded by a carat [ ^ ] can be looked up from a pick list m a related panel according to a one-to-one
relationship.
A panel may also be connected to a collection of sub-panels according to a one-to-many relationship. To fill out
toese sub-panels, toe operator should step (F5) through a so called "door" which is mdicated by toe sign :::.
Some guidelines for reliable con^uter operation:
Make a log-book on toe performance of toe con^uter.
Make regular backups of toe «itire HD, altematmg on 3 seto of floppies, and enter toe details in toe log-book.
Have manuals ready for toe operator, and let toem be used.
Read toe screen when you are workmg wito self-instructive programs.
Do not continue to work when you do not understand what is happening. First consult toe manuals, or a qualified
expert.
Always have a fuU box of formatted floppies at hand. In case of emergencies you can immediately make a back-up.
Do not aUow anybody to play games on your computer. This is toe major source of viruses. In fact, you should
not aUow floppies from outeide to even come near toe room in which toe computer is operated.
For certainty, have one of toe latest models of a virus killer at hand.
Only put programs which you are really using frequentiy onto your HD. You need toe HD space for toe dato base.
Perform a weekly CHKDSK /F, and respond NO when toe machine asks you to convert lost clusters to files.
Regularly COMPRESS toe files on toe HD. This wiU make toe computer much more responsive. Use a qualified
disk compression program (e.g. PCTOOLS)
The outiine of toe INDEX dato base are given on the next page, which is followed by numbered screen dumps of
toe individual dato base panels:
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4^

HEÜiPANEL
"COUKTBT

14

MAIN ENTBY PANEL

0

REPOfiïS

1) Prints labels for sample bottle»

Number of sampiesentefed

2) Prints preSDed analyfical result sheets, and makes
empty diemlcal obseivaBon records bi "OBSERVAF
observation records In "OBSERVAr

lUINQinirPANEL
-SAHPLESSAUPLEI

4) Cfllculales and stores Index values
5) Reports bidhridual index values on paper

DO.

•LOCAHDH
OBSEHVATOK |
SAHPLISTOBETAXEN |
INDICES
[NDEXVAUIES I

7) Reports to disk for AMOEBA presentation (with fl«)
8) Reports to disk for AMOEBA presentation (no Hag)

7

9

RESULTPANEL
TNDVAL"

hdex values

A
0

DEHNmONPANa
INDICES'

MexdesafpUon

PARAMETERS

j A U)0K-(JPPANa
IÜ
"UNITS"

/

DEHNmONPANa
TARAIET5"

Unltdesci^

Parameter descripdon
iUNTTS
PARAMETER QUAUR SCORE

.
4

DEFINmON PANEL
XONTAINR"

Description of sample container

2

DATAEHTRYPANEL
"OlffGEN"

Measured DO and TvaJues
24 hr observations

PARAMETERS TO MEASURE

.
t)

DEFHmONPANa
"PARCOKT

Description of parameter
to be measured

3

DATA E t P Y PANEL
"OBSERVAr

Measured parameter values
Prepared by report

^PARAMETER

DEFMinON PANEL
"PARSCORE"

J A DEFHinONPANEL
M
"OBSCLASS"

Parameter (|uality score taUe

P a r a m o detection nmit
Parameter dassfficaHon

8

^PARAMETER
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55
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38
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1
2
1
12
2
9
5
8
1

1
3
1
27
2
9
5
K
1
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H
H
N
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This gnq)hical output is only interpretable when also the following table is supplied, giving a kind of quality
information by specifying the number of variables on which the index calculations are based (also computer
generated).
Sanple code

: 00A00001

Name of .PIC f i l e

: OOA00001.PIC

Sainpling l o c a t i o n
Sampling date

: PALLA
: 94/12/16

INDEX NAME

UEIGHT

PAR'S

VALUE

Benthic Diversity Index

100

60

1/ 1

75

Bacterial Quality Index

100

90

2/ 3

81

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

55

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

12/27

70

Irrigation Quality Index

100

70

2/ 2

91

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

9/ 9

78

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

75

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

8/U

38

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

75

TARGET
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APPENDIX 1: SAMPLE LABELS
Exan4)les of sample labels:

Sample code : 000001
San^le location: PALLA
Sanqiling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : AMMONIA
Receptacle
: 1 LITER GLASS NM
# of replicas : 1
Number: 1
Sampled amoimt: 1.0 liter
Sampling mediod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : 1 ML SULPHURIC ACID

Sample code : 000001
Sample location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : BACTERIOLOGY
Receptticle
: 100 ML GLASS BOTTLE
# of replicas : 2
Number: 1
Sanqjled amount: 100.0 ml
Sampling mediod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : COOL STORAGE

Sample code : 000001
Sanqile location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : BACTERIOLOGY
Receptacle
: 100 ML GLASS BOTTLE
# of r^licas : 2
Number: 2
Sanv>led amount: 100.0 ml
Sampling mediod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : COOL STORAGE

Sample code : 000001
Sample location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : BOD
Receptacle
: 300 ML GLASS STOPPERED BOTTLE
# of replicas : 2
Number: 1
San^Ied amount : 300.0 ml
San^Iing mediod: SUBERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : COOL STORAGE
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San^le code : 000001
San^le location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of san^le : BOD
Receptacle
: 300 ML GLASS STOPPERED BOTTLE
# of replicas : 2
Number: 2
San^led amount: 300.0 ml
Sanq)ling mediod: SUBERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : COOL STORAGE

San^le code : 000001
San^le location: PALLA
Sanq)ling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : CHLOROPHYLL
Receptacle
: 2 LITER GLASS BOTTLE
# of replicas : 1
Number: 1
Sanq>led amount: 2.0 liter
Sampling mediod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BLOW SURFACE
Preservation : COOL STORAGE

Sample code : 000001
Sample location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : HYDROCHEMISTRY
Receptiuïle
: 5 LITER PE CARBOY
^ofr^Iicas : 1
Number: 1
Sampled amoimt: 5.0 liter
Sampling meüiod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : NONE

Sample code : 000001
Sanq)le location: PALLA
San^ïling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sample : HEAVY METALS IN WATER
Receptacle
: 1 UTER PE NM BOTTLE
# of repUcas : 1
Number: 1
Sanqjl&d amount: 1.0 liter
ampling mediod: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : 1 ML NITRIC ACID

Sanq>le code : 000001
Sample location: PALLA
Sampling date : 92/06/30 Time:
Type of sanq)le : WATER PESTICIDES
Receptacle
: 1 LITER GLASS BOTTLE
# of r^licas : 1
Number: 1
Sampled amount: 1,0 liter
Sampling method: SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
Preservation : 2 ML HEXANE
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APPENDIX 2: ANALYTICAL RESULT SHEETS
Exan^les of analytical sanq)le result sheets:

ANALYTICAL RESULT SHEET t>elot«ir« to ONE series of saople replicates only
Smnple code
: 000001
Sample location : PALLA
Sampling date
: 92/06/30
Sampling time (fill in) :
Type of sample
Receptacle
# of replicas
Sampled amount
Sampling method
Preservation

AMMONIA
1 LITER GLASS HM
1
1.0 liter
SUBMERSION 25 C94BEL0U SURFACE
1 ML SULPHURIC ACID

Date of analysis (fill in) :

Variable

CODE

Amnonium concentration

AMMONIUM

MEASURED VALUES
1
2
3

UNITS

mg/l

REMARKS:
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AHALYTKJIL RESULT SHEET belonging to ONE series of sample replicates only
Sample code
: 000001
Sample location : PALLA
Sampling date
: 92/06/30
Sampling time (fill in) :
Type of sample
Receptacle
# of replicas
Sampled amount
Sampling method
Preservation

BACTERIOLOGY
100 ML GLASS BOTTLE
2
100.0 ml
SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
COOL STORAGE

Date of analysis (fill in) :

MEASURED VALUES
1
2
3

UNITS

Variable

CODE

Escher7ch7"a coli

E_colj

/100ml

F-specific bacteriophages

F_phage

/ml

Thermo-tolerant bacteria (optional)

TTB

/100ml

1

REMARKS:
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ANALYTICAL RESULT SHEET belor^irq to ONE series of saofile replicates only
Sample code
: 000001
Satrple location : PALLA
Sampling date
92/06/30
Sampling time (fill in) :
Type of sample
Receptacle
# o f replicas
Sampled amount
Sampling method
Preservation

:
:
:
:
:
:

HYDROCHEMISTRY
5 LITER PE CARBOY
1
5.0 liter
SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
NONE

Date of analysis (fill in) :

Variable

C(»E

MEASURED VALUES
1
2
3

Chemical Oxygen Demand

COD

mg/l

Conductivity

CONDUCTY

mS/m

Nitrate + Nitrite

N03+ND2

mg/l

Dissolve reactive Phosphate

ORTHO_P

/tg/i

Acidity expressed as pH

PH

units

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

TKN

mg/t

Total Phosphorus

TOTAL_P

/tg/l

Turbidity

TURBIDIT

NTU

1

UNITS

1

REMARKS:
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ANALYTICAL RESULT SHEET belor^ir^ to ONE series of saaf>le replicates only
Sample code
: 000001
Sample location : PALLA
Sampling date
: 92/06/30
Sampling time (fill in) :
Type of sample
Receptacle
# of replicas
Sampled amount
Sampling method
Preservation

HEAVY METALS IN WATER
1 LITER PE NM BOTTLE
1
1.0 liter
SUBMERSION 25 CM BELOW SURFACE
1 ML NITRIC ACID

Date of analysis (fill in) :

Variable

CODE

MEASURED VALUES
1
2
3

Dissolved Cadmium

D_CD

Mg/i

Dissolved Chromiun

D_CR

/ig/i

Dissolved Zinc

D_ZN

iig/i

1

REMARKS:
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UNITS

1

APPENDIX 3: TERMS PERTAINING TO WATER
QUALITY MONITORING
Abstraction
Abundance
Acceptable daily intake (ADI)

Acclimation

Acclimatization

AccumulatioQ

Accuracy

Acute tests
Acute

Acute toxicify
Adaptation

The removal of water from any source.
The degree of plentifulness.
Estimate of the amount of a substance in food or drinking water.
expressed on a body mass basis (usually mg/kg body weight),
which can be ingested over a lifetime by humans without
appreciable health risk. For calculation of the daily intake per
person, a standard body mass of 60 kg is used. The ADI is
normally used for food additives, whereas the tolerable daily
intake (TDI) is used for contaminants.
The process of adaptation of populations of organisms to
specified environmental conditions modified for experimental
purposes.
(1) Processes, including selection and adaptation, by which a
population of microorganisms develops the ability to degrade a
substance or develops a tolerance to it and (2) in toxicity tests:
allowing species to adjust to their environment prior to
undertaking a study.
Successive additions of a substance to a target organism, organ
or to an enviromnental compartment, resulting in an increasing
amount or concentration of the substance in the organism, organ
or environment.
The closeness of agreement between a test result and the
accepted reference value. Note The term accuracy, when applied
to a set of test results, describes a combination of random
components and a common systematic error or bias con^nent.
Short-term (relative to generation time) and usually at high
concentration.
Within a short period in relation to the life span of the organism,
usually £ 4 days for fish and ^ 14 days for rat. It can be used to
define either the exposure or the response to an exposure
(eflect). An acute toxic effect would be induced and observable
within the short period of exposure. It can refer to an
instantaneous exposure (oral gavage. injection, dermal
application, etc.) or continuous exposures of minutes to a few
days.
The adverse effect occurring within a short time of exposure
(relative to generation time).
(1) Change in an organism, in response to changing conditions of
the environment (specifically chemical), which takes place
without any irreversible dismptions of the given biological
system and without exceeding normal (homeostatic) capacities of
its response and (2) process by which an organism stabilizes its
physiological condition after an environmental change.
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Additive toxicity

Additive effect

Adsoq)tion
Advection
Adverse effect

Aeration
Aerobic
Aerobic condition
Age class
Age distribution
Age composition

Alkalinity

Ambient standard
Ambient concentration

Anaerobic
AnaaY)bic condition
Anaerobic organisms (anaerobes)
Analysis of variance

Analysis (versus assessment)
ANOVA
Antagonism

Anthropogenic
APHA
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The toxicity of a mixture of chemicals which is approximately
equivalent to that expected from a simple summation of the
known toxicities of the individual chemicals present in the
mixture (i.e. algebraic summation of effects).
An effect which is the result of chemicals acting together and
which is the simple sum of the effects of the chemicals acting
independendy.
The adhesion of molecules to surfaces of solids.
Transport by an i n ^ s e d current system, as in a river or coastal
waters.
CZhange in morphology, physiology, growth, development or
lifespan of an organism which results in in^airment of its
fimctional capacity or impairment of its capacity to con^nsate
for additional stress or increase in susceptibility to the harmful
effects of other environmental influences.
The introduction of air into a liquid.
Requiring oxygen.
Description of a condition in which oxygen is present.
A group of organisms of the same age within a population.
The configuration of a population in terms of how its abundance
is distributed into various age classes.
The distribution of organisms among the various age classes
present in the population. The sum of the number of individuals
over all age classes equals the population size.
The acid-neutralizing (i.e. protonaccepting) capacity of water;
the quality and quantity of constituents in water which result in a
shif% in the pH toward the alkaline side of neutrality.
See environmental quaUty standard.
The concentration of a chemical in a medium resulting from the
addition of an incremental concentration to a background
concentration.
Not requiring oxygen.
Description of a condition in which dissolved oxygen, nitrate and
nitrite are absent.
Organisms requiring the absence of dissolved or gaseous oxygen
for survival or multiplication, anaerobic organisms.
A method for testing the significance of mean differences based
on partitioning the total variation in a set of scores into additive
parts; a parametrical statistical procedure for evaluating the
hypotheses about mean differences. In toxicology, the typical
application of this method is to test for mean differences when
more than two experimental conditions are being con^ared.
A formal, usually quantitative, determination of the effects of an
action (as in risk analysis and impacts analysis).
See analysis of variance.
The decrease in intensity of an effect (chemical or biological) by
one substance or organism, due to the presence of another
substance or organism; the combined effect is less than the
additive effects of the separate substances or organisms.
Caused by or influenced by human activities.
American Public Health Association.

Application factor

A numerical, dimensionless value, calculated as the threshold
chronically toxic concentration of a chemical divided by its
acutely toxic concentration. The AF is usually reported as a
range and is multiplied by the median lethal concentration of a
chemical as determined in a short-term (acute) toxicity test to
estimate an expected no effect concentration under chronic
exposure.
Artefact
Finding or product of an experimental or observational technique
that is not properly associated with the system being studied.
The combination of analysis with policy-related activities such as
Assessmoit (v^^us analysis)
identification of issues and coiiq)arison of risks and benefits (as
in risk assessment and impacts assessment).
American Society for Testing Materials.
ASTM
A process whereby san4)les are taken either discretely or
Automatic sampling
continuously, independendy of human intervention, and
according to a predetermined programme.
Bacl^round concentration
The concentration of a chemical in a medium prior to the action
under consideration or the concentration that would have
occurred in the absence of a prior action.
Bacteriophages
A group of particular viral agents whose life cycle occurs in
specific bacterial hosts.
Benefit
A gain to a population. Expected benefit incorporates an estimate
of the probability of achieving a gain.
Benthic
Living on bottom of aquatic systems.
Bias
The error caused by systematic deviation of an estimate from the
true value.
The net accumulation of a chemical in an organism from
Bioaccumulation
combined exposure to its surrounding environment (air, water
and soil/sediment), including food.
A partition coefficient for the distribution of a chemical between
Bioaccumulation factor (BAF)
an organism exposed through all possible routes and an
environmental compartment (air, water, sou or sediment) or
food.
Bioassay
Test used to evaluate the relative potency of a chemical by
comparing its effect on a Uving organism with the effect of a
standard preparation on the same type of organism. Bioassays
are frequendy used in the pharmaceutical industry to evaluate the
potency of vitamins and drugs. Bioassay and toxicity test are not
synonymous.
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
The mass concentration of dissolved oxygen consumed under
specified conditions by the biological oxidation of organic and/or
inorganic matter in water.
The biotic part of an ecosystem.
Biocommunity
Bioconcentration factor, lipid based (BCF)
The quotient of the test chemical substance concentration in the
lipid firaction of the test organism divided by the concentration in
test water when the rate of uptake and clearance are equal.
The
quotient of the test chemical substance concentration in the
Bioconcentration factor (BCF)
test organisms divided by the concentration in the test water,
when the rate of uptake and clearance are equal.
The net accumulation of a chemical from water by an organism.
Bioconcentration
The ability of an organic substance to undergo biodegradation.
Biodegradability
Molecular degradation of organic matter resulting from the
Biodc^radation
conq)lex actions of living organisms, ordinarily in an aqueous
medium.
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Biological monitoring

Biomagnification

Biomagniflcation factor

Biomarkers
Biomass
Biospho^
Biota
Biotic index
Biotransformation
Bioturbation
Blank
BOD

Canal

Carcinogenic substance
Carcinogenicity
Carrying capacity (K)

Catchment basin
Chelation

Chemical oxygen demand (COD)

Chemical tracer
Chronic

Analysis of the amounts of potentially toxic substances or their
metabolites present in body tissues and fluids as a means of
assessing exposure to these substances and aiding timely action
to prevelt adverse effects. The term is also used to mean
assessment of the biological status of populations and
biocommunities at risk in order to protect them and to have an
early warning of possible hazards to human or environmental
health. Also called biomonitoring.
The tendency of a contaminant conc^itratlon to increase with
trophic level in an ecosystems and to exceed the concentration
expected from bioconcentration,
(Quantitative measure of a chemical's tendracy to be tak^i up via
the food. It is obtained in feeding experiments by dividing the
concentration of a chemical substance in a living organism by the
concentration of the chemical substance in its food at steadystate.
Generally molecular changes that are taken as indicators of
pollution/stress. May be general or specific.
The total mass of living material in a giv^i body of water.
Portion of the planet earth which supports and includes life.
The living components of an aquatic system.
A numerical value used to describe the biota of a water body,
serving to indicate its biological quality.
Enzyme-catalyzed conversion of one xenobiotic conqxjund to
another via phase-I and phase-II reactions.
Mixing of sediments/soil, by biological action, e.g. burrowing.
Is used interchangeably with the term control.
Biochemical oxygen demand.
An artificial watercourse constructed, usually, to join rivers,
takes or seas, and often of a size suitable for navigation; most
canals have low flow and poor mixing characteristics.
A substance capable of inducing malignant growth (cancer) in
man. animals or plants.
Process of induction of malignant neoplasms by chemical,
physical or biological agents.
The maximum number of organisms that can be supported in a
given unit of habitat. Often con^iuted as the long-term average
abundance.
The area draining naturally to a water course or to a given point.
The trapping of a multivalent ionic q>ecies by ionic bonding to a
larger water soluble molecule so as to render the ion inactive in
the biological matrix and to aid excretion.
The amount of oxygen consumed from a specified oxidizing
agent in the chemical oxidation of the matter present in a
san^le.
A chemical substance added to, or naturally present in, water to
allow flow to be followed.
An extended or long-term exposure to a stressor (conventionally
taken to include at least a tenth of the life span of a species) or
the effects resulting from such an exposure. Long-term effects

Coefficient of variation (CV)
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that are related to changes in e.g. metabolism, growth,
reproduction, or ability to survive. Exposure concentrations are
usually low.
The standard deviation of a sample relative to the mean. It can
be expressed as a fraction or as a percentage.

Coliform organians

Colloidal suspension
Community
Compartmentalization

Compliance
Composite sample

Concentration
Concentration-response ciure
Conductivity

Continuous e^ect

Continuous sampling
Continuous-flow

Control/dilution water
Control

Convection

Cooling water
Corrosion
Cost-benefit analysis
Criterion

A group of aerobic and facultatively anaerobic Gram-negative,
non-spore-fonning, lactose-fermenting bacteria which typically
inhabit the large intestine of man and animals. Generally, apart
from E . coli, many of them are able to survive and multiply in
the natural environment.
A suspension containing particles often electrically charged
which do not settle, but may be removed by coagulation.
(Dollection of species populations living together in same place
and at same time-hence potentially interacting.
The process whereby substances in the environment migrate to
various environmental compartments such as water, air, biota,
soU and sediments.
In accordance with governmental permitting or regulatory
requirements.
Two or more samples or sub-sanq)les, mixed together in
appropriate known proportions (either discretely or
continuously), from which the average result of a desired
characteristic may be obtained. The proportions are usually
based on time or flow measurements.
The quantifiable amount of chemical in air, water, food,
sediment, tissue, or any other medium.
A curve describing the relationship between exposure concentration and percentage response of the test population.
A numerical expression of the ability of an aqueous solution to
carry an electric current. This ability depends on the
concentrations of ions in solution, their valraice and mobility,
and the temperature of the solution. Conductivity is nonnally
reported in the SI unit of millisiemens/metre, or as
micromhos/centimetre (1 mS/m = 10 /xmhos/cm).
A response that can be measured on a continuum from zero
(possibly negative) to positive values such as growth and
reproduction.
A process whereby a sample is taken continuously from a body
of water.
Tests in which solutions in test vessels are renewed continuously
by the constant inflow of a fresh solution, or by a frequent
intermittent inflow (same as flow-through).
The water used for diluting the test substance, or for the control
test, or both,
A treatment in a toxicity test that duplicates all the conditions of
the exposure treatments but contains no test material. The control is used to determine the absence of toxicity of basic test
conditions (e,g, health of test organisms, quality of dilution
water).
Vertical transport induced by hydrostatic instability, such as the
flow over a heated plate, or below a chilled water surface in a
lake.
Water which is used to absorb and remove heat.
The process of contact damage due to a destructive agent in
tissues.
The procedure for determining whether the expected benefits
from a proposed action outweigh the expected costs.
The level of exposure (concentration and duration) of a
contaminant in a particidar medium that is thought to result in an
acceptably low level of effect on populations, communities, or
uses of the medium (e.g., water quality criteria, air quality
criteria).
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Culture

Damage
Decantation

Deionization
Deionized water
Delayed effects

Demin^ralization

Demography
Denitriflcation
Depuration
Derived characteristics

D^oministic analysis
Deterministic model
Detoxification

Detritus

DetrivQrous
Diffusion (Turbulent)

Diffusion (Molecidar)

Disaster

Discrete sampling
Disinfection
Dispersion
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A stock of animals or plants raised under defined and controlled
conditions to produce healthy test organisms. As a verb, it
means to carry out this procedure of raising organisms,
A loss of inher^it quality suffered by an entity.
The withdrawal of the supernatant liquor after settiement of
suspended solids, or afier separation from a liquid of higher
density.
The substantial or complete removal of ionic species, particularly
by the use of ion-exchange resins.
Water that has been purified to remove ions from solution by
passing it through resin columns or a reverse osmosis system.
Effects that occur some time after exposure. Carcinogenic effects
of chemicals typically have a long lat^icy period; the occurrence
of a tumour may take years after the initial exposure.
The reduction of the content of dissolved salts or inorganic
substances in water by a physical, chemical or biological
process.
the study of populations, especially their age stmcture and
growth rates.
The reduction of nitrate or nitrite to liberate nitrogen or nitrous
oxide, usually by the action of bacteria.
Loss of a material from an organism due to elimination and
degradation.
Properties of a chemical that are defined by, are dependent
upon, or are approximations of fundamental properties of the
chemical and the prevailing environmental conditions.
An analysis in which all population and aivironmental parameters are assumed to be constant and accurately specified.
A mathematical model which is conqiletely specified and does
not include a stochastic component.
(1) A process which renders a toxic molecule less toxic by
biotransformation, removal, or masking of active functional
groups and (2) to treat patients suffering from poisoning in such
a way as to reduce the probability and/or severity of harmful
effects.
In a biological context, organic particulate matter. In the context
of sewage treatment practice, coarse debris denser than water but
capable of being transported in moving water.
Organisms living on detritus.
The random scattering of particles by turbulent motion,
considered roughly analogous to molecidar d i f ^ i o n , but with
"eddy" diffusion coefficients (which are much larger than
molecular diflusion coefficients).
The scattering of particles by random molecular motions, which
may be described by Pick's law and the classical diffusion
equation,
(1) An act of nature or an act of man which is or threatexis to be
of sufficient severity and magnitude to warrant emergency
assistance and (2) a dismption of the human ecology which the
affected community cannot absorb with its own resources (2),
A process whereby single san^les are taken firom a body of
water.
The treatment of water intended to eliminate or inactivate all
pathogens.
The scattering of particles or a cloud of contaminants by the
combined effects of shear and transverse diffusion.

Dissolved solids
Distillation
Distilled water
Distribution

Diversity index
Drinking water
Ecology
Ecosystem

Ecotoxicology

Eddy diffusion

Effects assessment

Effluent
EINECS
Elimination rate constant (10
Elimination
ELS
Elutriate

Emission standard

Eknission
Endpoint assessment

The substances remaining, after filtration and evaporation to
dryness of a san^le, under specified conditions.
A process of evaporation and condensation used for the
preparation of water of high purity.
Water that has been passed through a distillation apparatus of
borosilicate glass or other substance, to remove in^urities.
Dispersal of a x^iobiotic and its derivatives throughout an
organism or environmental matrix, including tissue binding and
localization.
Measure of richness of biota (number of taxa) and (usually) the
evenness of their distribution in communities.
Water of a quality suitable for drinking purposes
The study of the interrelation of living organisms and their
environment.
A system in which, by the interaction of the different organisms
present and their environment, there is a cyclic interchange of
materials and energy.
The study of toxic effects of chemical and physical agents in
living organisms, especially on populations and communities
within defined ecosystems; it includes transfer pathways of these
agents and their interaction with the environment.
The irregularity in the diffiision of solute molecules that occurs
in a porous chromatographic support. The phenomenon is due to
the fact that (a) the path length for some solute molecules is
either shorter or longer than that for the bulk of the molecules
and (b) the rate of solvent flow varies in different regions of the
porous support.
The component of an environmental risk analysis that is
concemed with quantifying the manner in which the frequency
and intensity of effects increase with increasing exposure to a
contaminant or other source of stress (also known as doseresponse assessment or toxicity assessment).
A complex waste material (e.g. liquid industrial discharge, solid
or gas) which may be discharged into the environment.
European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical
Substances.
The first-order one-compartment constant to describe the overall
clearance of a chemical substance by an organism.
The combination of the process of metabolism and excretion
which result in the removal of a compound firom the organism.
Early life stage.
An aqueous solution obtained after adding water to a solid
substance (e.g. sediment, tailings, drilling mud, or dredge spoil),
shaking the mixture, then centrifuging or filtering it or decanting
the supematant.
A quantitative limit on the emission or discharge of a potentially
toxic substance from a particular source. The simplest exan^)le
is a uniform emission standard where the same limit is placed on
all emissions of a particular contaminant.
Release of a substance from a source, including discharges to the
wider environment,
A quantitative or quantifiable expression of the environmental
value considered to be at risk in a risk analysis. Examples
include a 25 % or greater reduction in game fish biomass or local
extinction of an avian species.
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Endpoint

A response measure in a toxicity test, i.e. the measuremeiit(s) or
value(s) derived from a toxicity test which characterize the
results of die test (e.g. NOEC or LC:50).
Environmental quality standard (EQS) The concentration of a potentially toxic substance which can be
allowed in an environmental component, usually air (air quality
standard), or water, over a defined period. Synonym: ambient
standard.
Environmental fate
Destiny of a chemical or biological pollutant after release into
the natural environmait.
Environmental impact assessment
A type of assessment that attempts to reveal the consequences of
proposed actions as an aid to decision making.
Enviroimiental quality objective (EQO) The quality to be aimed for in a particular aspect of the
environment, for example, the quality of water in a river such
that coarse fish can maintain healthy populations. Unlike an
environmental quality standard, the EQO is not usually expressed
in quantitative terms.
Environmental risk analysis
Determination of the probability of adverse effects on humans
and nonhuman biota resulting from an environmental hazard (a
chemical, physical, or biological agent occurring in or mediated
by the environment).
Enzyme
A protein which is a catalyst (i.e. a substance which in minute
amounts promotes chemical change wiüiout itself being used up
in the reaction), by virtue of its power of increasing the
reactivity of a specific substance or specific substances (called
the substrate).
Environmental Protection Agency.
EPA (US)
Living on surface of bottom of aquatic systems.
Epil^nthic
The study of the incidence, distribution, and causes of disease,
Epidemiology
or the statistical study of categories of persons and the patterns
of diseases firom which they suffer in order to determine the
events or circumstances causing these diseases.
Living on surface of sediments of aquatic systems.
Epifauna
The water above the thermocline m a stratified body of water.
EpUimnion
Discontinuous effect, e.g. due to accidental spill or periodic
Episodic
storm water discharges from sewers.
Equilibrium
The state of a system in which no further change is occurring
and in which the free energy is at a minimum. At equilibrium,
the rate of the forward reaction is equal to the rate of the reverse
reaction so that a small change in the opposite direction is
balanced by a small change in the opposite direction.
Estimated (or expected) enviroimiental concentration (EEC)
The concentration of a material estimated as being likely to
occur in enviromnental waters to which aquatic organisms are
exposed as a result of planned manufacture, use. and disposal.
Estuary
A partially enclosed body of water in the lower reaches of a
river, which is freely connected with the sea and which receives
fresh water supplies from upland drainage areas.
European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chanical Substances (EINECS)
A list of all chemicals either single or as con^>onents in
preparations supplied to a person in a (Community Member State
at any time between 1 January 1971 and 18 September 1981.
Eutrophic
Nutrient rich (aquatic) system with a high or excessive rate of
biological production.
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Eutrophication

Evaporation
Excretion

Expected environmental concentration
Exposure

Exposure assessment

Extinction probability
Extrapolation

Extrapolation factor

Fate

Filtration

First-order reaction
Fitness
Flow-through

Flinne
FVesh water

Fugacity

A complex series of inter-related changes in the chemical and
biological status of a water body most often manifested by a
depletion of the oxygen content caused by decay of organic
matter resulting from a high level of primary productivity and
typically caused by enhanced nutrient input.
The transport of water vapour from a water or soil surface to the
atmosphere.
Removal of a substance or its metabolites from organism by
elimination of a biological material including urine, faeces,
expired air, mucus, milk, eggs, and perspiration.
The calculated concentration of a chemical in a particular
medium at a particular location at a particular moment.
(I) Concentration, amount or intensity of a particular physical or
chemical agent or environmental agent that reaches the target
population, organism, organ, tissue or cell, usually expressed in
numerical terms of substance concentration, duration, and
frequency (for chemical agents and microorganisms) or intensity
(for physical ag^its such as radiation) and (2) process by which
a substance becomes available for absorption by the target
population, organism, organ, tissue or cell by any route.
The component of an environmental or human risk analysis that
estimates the exposure residting from a release or occurrence in
a medium of a chemical, physical, or biological agent. It
includes estimation of transport, fate, and uptake.
The probability that a population will become extinct within a
specified interval of time.
An estimation of a numerical value of an empirical (measured)
function at a point outside the range of data which were used to
calibrate the function or the use of data derived from
observations to estimate values for unobserved entities or
conditions,
A quantity used in effects and exposure assessments to adjust
estimated exposures or conc^itrations/doses for uncertainties, to
make corrections in the data, or to increase safety.
Disposition of a material in various environmental compartments
(e.g. soil or sediment, water, air, biota) as a result of transport,
partitioning, transformation, and degradation.
The removal of suspended particles from a body of water by
passing it through a layer of porous material, or through a
suitably sized mesh.
A chemical reaction in which the velocity of the reaction is
proportional to the concentration of one reactant.
Wlien used in a Darwinian sense, refers to capacity to reproduce
and survive.
Tests in which solutions in test vessels are renewed continuously
by the constant inflow of a fresh solution, or by a frequent
intermittent inflow (same as continuous-flow).
An artificial channel, with clearly specified shape and
dimensions, which may be used for measurement of flow.
Naturally occurring water having a low concentration of salts, or
generally accepted as suitable for abstraction and treatment to
produce potable water.
(1) The tendency for a substance to transfer firom one
environmental medium to another, (2) Analogous to chemical
potential as it pertains to the tend^icy of a chemical to escape
fix>m a phase (e,g. from water).
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Genotoxicity

Good Laboratory IVactice (GLP)

Grab sample
Ground wato*
Growth
Half-life

Halocline
Hardness

Harm

Hazard quotient

Hazard identiflcation

Hazard assessment

Hazard (toxic)

HCp (HCS)
Homeostasis
Hormesis

Hydn^raphy
Hydrology

Hydrometry
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Ability to cause damage to genetic material or an adverse effect
in the genome, e.g. mutation, chromosomal damage etc. that
may lead to a cancer.
Fundamental rules incoiporated in national regulations concemed
with the process of effective organization and the conditions
under which laboratory studies are properly planned, performed,
monitored, recorded and reported.
A discrete sample taken randomly (with regard to time and/or
location) from a body of water.
Water which is being held in, and can usually be recovered
from, or via, an underground formation.
The increase in size or weight as the result of proliferation of
new tissues.
is defined as the time required to reduce the concentration of a
chemical by 50% assuming a first-order elimination process in a
medium (e.g. soil, water, organism, organ or tissue) by
transport, degradation, transformation or depuration.
A layer in a stratified body of water in which the salinity
gradient is at a maximum.
The concentration of all cations in water that will react with a
sodium soap to precipitate an insoluble residue. In general,
hardness is a measure of in the concentration of calcium and
magnesium ions in water and is frequenUy expressed as mg/L
calcium carbonate or equivalent.
(1) A loss to a species or individual consequent on damage. (2)
A function of the concentration to which the organism is exposed
and of the time of exposure.
The PEC/PNEC ratio, i.e. the characterization of environmental
and/or health risks by combining the results of the exposure
assessment (PECs) with the result of the effect assessment
(PNECs or NOAEL). Alttiough diere is a clear difference
between hazard and risk, hazard and risk quoti^ts are often
used as synonyms.
is the identification of the adverse effects which a substance has
an inherent capacity to cause, or in certain cases, the assessment
of a particular effect. It also includes the identification of the
target populations and conditions of exposure.
Comparison of intrinsic ability to cause harm with expected
^vironmental concentration, often a comparison of PEC with
PNEC. Sometimes referred to as risk assessment.
is the set of inherent properties of a chemical substance or
mixture which makes it capable of causing adverse effects in
man or the environment when a particular degree of exposure
occurs.
Hazardous concentration for p% (5%) of the species derived
from a so-called statistical extrapolation procedure.
The tendency in an organism toward maintenance of
physiological and psychological stability.
An in^>rovement in the state or performance of an organism in
response to low levels of exposure to a chemical that is toxic at
higher exposure levels and that is not a nutrient.
The applied science concemed with the smdy and measurement
of seas, lakes, rivera and other watera.
The ^plied science concemed with the water cycle of
precipitation, run-off or infiltration and storage, evaporation and
re-precipitation.
The measurement and analysis of the flow of water.

Hydrophilic
Hydrophobic
HypoUmnion
In vitro
I n viv{>

in sitti analysis
Incipient LC50

Indicator

Indicator species

Industrial water
Iiüiibitor
Ion exchange

ISO
Larva
LC(D)50

Lentic
Lethal
Lethal concentration (LC50)

Life cycle

Life history

Describing the character of a molecule or atomic group which
has an affinity for water.
Describing the character of a molecule or atomic group which
has a tendency to escape from water.
The water below the thermocline in a stratified body of water.
In glass, referring to studies in the laboratory usually involving
isolated organs, tissues, cells or biochemical systems.
Within the living organism.
A system of automatic analysis in which at least the analytical
sensor is sited in the body of water.
The concentration of a chemical which is lethal to 50% of the
test organisms as a result of exposure for periods sufficiently
long that acute lethal action has essentially ceased. The
asymptote (part of the toxicity curve parallel to the time axis) of
the toxicity curve indicates the value of the incipient LCSO,
approximately.
A characteristic of the environment, e.g. a species, that provides
evidence of the occurrence or magnitude of exposure or effects.
Formal expressions of the results of measuring an indicator are
referred to as measurement endpoints. Abundance, yield, and
age/weight ratios are indicators of population production. A low
cholinesterase level is an indicator of exposure to cholinesteraseinhibiting pesticides.
A species that is surveyed or san^led for analysis because it is
believed to represent the biotic community, some functional or
taxonomie group, or some population that cannot be readUy
sampled or surveyed.
Any water used for, or during, an industrial process.
A substance which reduces the rate of a chemical or biological
process.
The process by which certain anions or cations in water are
replaced by other ions by passage through a bed of ion-exchange
material.
Intemational Organization for Standardization.
A recendy hatched fish or other organism that has physical
characteristics other than those se^i in the adult.
The median lethal concentration/dose (i.e., the
concentration/dose of substance in water that is estimated to be
ledial to 50% of die test organisms). The LC50 and its 95%
confidence limits are usually derived by statistical analysis of
mortalities in several test concentrations, after a fixed period of
exposure. The duration of exposure must be specified (e.g. 96-h
LC50).
Non-flowing water; lakes, ponds.
Causing death by direct action. Death of fish is oft^i defined as
the cessation of all visible signs of movement or other activity.
The concentration of a toxic substance which kills one half of a
group of test organisms. Usually the exposure to the substance is
continuous and the LC50 is defined by reference to a specified
exposure period.
Series of stages, from point in one generation to same point in
next generation, e.g. egg-larva-adult-egg. When used as
adjective is hyphenated, e.g. life-cycle strategy. A life-cycle test
considers effect of a toxicant on the life cycle.
Sometimes seen as synonymous with life cycle, but some see it
as segment of life cycle, e.g. egg to adult not egg to egg.
Hyphen used as with life cycle.
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Ligand

A small organic molecule that is bound to a macromolecule in a
stable, but not covalent, bond. It is used in toxicology
particularly to describe molecules being transported by blood
proteins or molecides binding to the haem iron of haem proteins.
The nature of ligand binding and the strength of the bonds
involved are important.
Lipophilic
(1) Having an affinity for fat and high lipid solubility and (2) a
physicochemical property which describes a partitioning
equilibrium of solute molecules between water and an immiscible
organic solvent, favouring the latter and which correlates with
bioaccumulation.
Littoral zone
The shallow marginal zone of a body of water where light
penetrates to the bottom; usually colonized by rooted vegetation.
Ratio of the animal biomass to the volume of test solution in an
Loading
exposure chamber.
LOEC(L)
Lowest observed effect concentration (level). The lowest
concentration of a material used in a toxicity test that has a
statistically significant adverse effect on the exposed population
of test organisms as con:q)ared with the controls. When derived
from a life-cycle or partial life-cycle test, it is numerically the
same as the upper limit of the MATC. The LOEC is generally
reserved for sublethal effects but can also be used for mortality,
which might sometimes be the most sensitive effect observed,
A function, often applied to growth curves, fitting the general
Logistic curve
equation: y = k/(l + e'***), where t represents time, y the body
weight or popidation size and b is greater than 0, In the logistic
equation the percentage rate of increase decreases in linear
fashion as the size increases. The resulting curve continually
increases, slowly at first, more rapidly in the middle phase and
slowly again near the end of growth.
Log normal distribution
A positively skewed distribution of a random variable that, when
subjected to a logarithmic transformation, tends to take the shape
characteristic of a normal distribution.
Flowing water such as rivers and streams.
Lotic
Large water plants.
Macrophytes
The ratio of the no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) to
Margin of safety
the estimated exposure intake or dose.
An equation that expresses the total mass of a chemical in terms
Mass balance equation
of all the various forms and concentrations in different
environmental compartments (including biota) in which it occurs.
Maximum acceptable toxicant concentration (MATC)
The hypothetical toxic threshold concentration lying in a range
bounded at the lower end by the highest tested concentration
having no observed effect (NOEC) and at the higher end by the
lowest tested concentration having a significant toxic effect
(LOEC) in a life- cycle (full chronic) or partial life-cycle (partial
chronic) test. This may be represented as NOEC < MATC <
LOEC, Calculation of a MATC requires quantitative life-cycle
toxicity data on the effects of a material on siirvival, growth, and
reproduction.
Error that results from inaccuracy and in^recision in the
Measurem»it error
measurement of parameter values.
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Median lethal concentration (LC50)

Membrane filtration

Mesosaprobic water (a, 6)

Mesotrophic water

Micropollutant
Migration (population)
Mineralization

Model

Monitoring

The concentration of material in air. water, soil or sediment to
which test organisms are exposed that is estimated to be lethal to
50 % of the test organisms. The LC50 is usually expressed as a
time-dependent value (e.g., 24-h or 96-h LC!50; the
concentration estimated to be lethal to 50% of the test organisms
after 24 h or 96 h of exposure). The LC50 may be derived by
observation (i.e., 50% of the test organisms may be observed to
be dead in one test material concentration), by interpolation
(i.e., mortality of more than 50% of the test organisms occurred
at one test concentration and mortality of fewer than 50 % of the
test organisms died at a lower test concentration, and the LC50
is estimated by interpolation between these two data points), or
by calculation (i.e. the LC50 is statistically derived by analysis
of mortality data from a series of test concentrations).
A technique for removing or concentrating particles, including
micro-organisms (but not free viruses) from fluids by filtration
through a filter of known pore size. The technique has various
physico-chemical and micro-biological applications, such as the
"sterilization" of liquids and gases and the separation of microorganisms fiom free viruses for their separate examination
and/or quantitative assessment.
A polluted water that is characterized by a population of specific
species of organisms and a moderate concentration of oxygen.
Sometimes, two forms are distinguished (a and fi), the former
representing the more polluted state.
A water of intermediate nutrient status, naturally occurring or
due to nutrient enrichment, between oligotrophic and eutrophic
states.
A substance which pollutes even in trace concentrations.
The movement of an individual or group into or out of a new
population or geographical region.
The breakdown of organic matter to carbon dioxide, water and
the hydrides, oxides or mineral salts of any other elements
present.
A formal representation of some component of the world or a
mathematical fimction with parameters which can be adjusted so
that the fimction closely describes a set of en^>irical data. A
mathematical or mechanistic model is usually based on
biological, chemical or physical mechanisms, and has model
parameters that have real world interpretation. In contrast,
statistical or empirical models are curve-fitting to data where the
maths function used is selected for its numerical properties.
Extrapolation from mechanistic models (e.g. pharmacokinetic
equations) usually carries higher confidence than extrapolation
using empirical models (e.g. the logistic extrapolation models).
A model that is able to describe the temporal change of a system
variable under the influence of an arbitrary "extemal force" is
called a dynamic model. To tum a tnass balance model into a
dynamic model theories are needed relating the internal
processes to the state of the system expressed by e.g.
concentrations. Such elements to build dynamic models are
called process models.
The programmed process of sanqiling. measurement and
subsequent recording or signalling, or both, of various water
characteristics, often with the aim of assessing conformity to
specified objectives.
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Most probable number (MFN)

Mutagen
Mutagenesis

N(0)EC

Nitrification
NO(A)EL
Non-point source; diH'use source

Non-target organisms
Normal distribution

Obligate anaerobes
Obligate aerobes
Oligosaprobic

Oligotrophic

Organelle
Oxygen deflcit
Partition coefficient
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A statistical estimate of the number of specified micro-organisms
in a specified volume of water, derived from the combination of
positive and negative results in a series of volumes of the sample
examined by standard tests using the multiple mbe method.
A substance capable of causing genetic change in living
organisms.
Introduction of heritable changes (mutations) of the genotype in a
cell as a consequence of alterations or loss of genes or
chromosomes (or parts thereof).Any chemical that causes
mutations is said to be mutagenic. Some mutagenic chemicals are
also carcinogenic.
No (observed) effect concentration. The highest concentration of
a test substance to which organisms are exposed, that does not
cause any observed and statistically significant adverse effects on
the organism as conq>ared with the controls. For exan^le, the
NOEC might be the highest tested concentration at which an
observed variable such as growth did not differ significantly
from growth in the control. The NOEC customarily refers to
sublethal eflects, and to the most sensitive effect unless
odierwise specified. NEL, NOAEL, NEC and NOEC are used
as equivalent terms.
The oxidation of ammonium salts by bacteria. Usually, the end
product of such an oxidation is nitrate.
No observed (adverse) effect level.
A source of pollution of surface or ground watera which does
not arise from a single point but rather in a widespread manner,
for example leaching from the land.
Those organisms which are not the intended specific targets of a
particular use of a pesticide.
The classical statistical bell-shaped distribution which is
symmetric and parametrical single in that it can be fully
characterized by two parameters: its mean and variance. The
normal distribution is observed in situations where many
independent additive effects are influencing the values of the
variates.
Anaerobes which can survive only in the absence of oxygen.
Aerobes which can survive oidy in the presence of oxygen,
A description of the zone in running water where mineralization
is complete. The zone has abundant dissolved oxyg^i and can
support a wide range of plants and animals, primarily
photoautofrophic plants and oxygenous animals.
Description of a body of water, poor in nutrients and containing
many species of aquatic organisms, each of which is present in
relatively small numbera. This body of water is characterized by
high transparency, a high concentration of oxygen in the upper
layer, and by bottom deposits which are usually coloured in
shades of brown and contain only small amoimts of organic
matter,
A stmcture with a specialized function which forms part of a
ceU.
The difference between the actual dissolved oxygen concentration
of an aqueous system and its oxygen saturation value.
A constant ratio that occurs when a heterogeneous system of two
phases is in equilibrium; the ratio of concentrations (or strictly
activities) of the same molecular species in the two phases is
constant at constant temperature.

Parts per billion (ppb)

Parts per thousand (ppt)

Parts p&r million (ppm)

Parts per trillion (pptr)

Pathogoi
PCA

PEC

Pelagic oi^anisms
Percentiles

Persistence

Pesticide

pH

One unit of chemical (usually expressed as mass) per
1,000,000,000 (10*) units of die medium (e.g. water) or organism (e.g. tissue) in which it is contained. For water, the ratio
commonly used is micrograms of chemical per litre of water, 1
pg/L= 1 ppb; for tissues, 1 /ig/kg = 1 ng/g = 1 ppb.
One unit of chemical (usually expressed as mass) per 1000 (10^
units of the medium (e.g., water) or organism (e.g., tissues) in
which it is contained. For water, the ratio commonly used is
grams of chemical per litre of water, 1 g/L = 1 ppt; for tissues,
1 g/kg = 1 ppt. This ratio is also used to express the salinity of
seawater, where the grams of chloride per litre of water is
denoted by the symbol ppt. Full-strength seawater is approximately 35 ppt.
One unit of chemical (usually expressed as mass) per 1,000,000
( 10^ ) units of the medium (e.g., water) or organism (e.g.,
tissues) in which it is contained. For water, the ratio commonly
used is milligrams of chemical per litre of water, 1 mg/L = I
ppm; for tissues, 1 mg/kg = 1 figlg = 1 ppm.
One unit of chemical (usually expressed as mass) per
1,000,000,000,000 (10'^ units of die medium (e.g., water) or
organism (e.g., tissues) 'm which it is contained. The ratio
commonly used is nanograms of chemical per litre of water, 1
ng/L = 1 pptr; for tissues. 1 ng/kg = 1 pptr.
An organism capable of producing disease in a susceptible plant
or animal, including man.
Principal conq)onent analysis: a multivariate techmque to derive
a set of orthogonal parametera (principal con^>onents) from a
large number of properties.
Predicted environmental concentration. The calculated
concentration of a chemical in a particular medium at a
particular location at a particular time.
Organisms living in the free body of water beyond the littoral
zone.
Divides frequency distribution into 100 equal portions. Hence the
95 percentile is that value that 95 % of the population do not
exceed.
Attribute of a substance that describe the length of time diat the
substance remains in a particular environment before it is
physically removed or chemically or biologically transformed.
Those chemicals used in agriculture and non-agricultural areas to
control the severity and incidence of pests and diseases which
reduce e.g. agricultural yields or hinder other processes.
Pesticides are used to control bacteria, ftmgi, algae, higher
plants, nematodes, molluscs, mites and ticks, insects, rodents
(e.g. mice and rats) or other organisms. This generic term is
used to describe respectively: bactericides, fungicides, algicides,
herbicides, nematocides, moUuscicides, acaricides, insecticides
and rodenticides. In addition, they have a number of nonagricultural uses.
The negative logarithm of the activity of hydrogen ions in gram
equivalents per litre. The pH value expresses the degree or
intensity of both acidic and alkaline reactions on a scale from 0
to 14, with 7 representing neutrality, numbers less than 7
signifying increasingly greater acidic reactions, and numbers
greater than 7 indicating increasingly basic or alkaline reactions.
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^otod^radation

Any break-down reaction of a chemical that is initiated by
(ultraviolet) sunlight, or more accurately, by the influence of a
high-energy photon. This can either be direct photodegradation.
in which the photon photolysis or ionises the molecule of interest
itself, which then reacts with additional species in its
neighbourhood, or indirect photodegradation, in which the
molecule under consideration reacts with ions or radicals that
were created by photolysis of other species.
I^otoperiod
The duration of illumination and darkness within a 24-h day.
The synthesis of organic matter from carbon dioxide and water
Photosynthesis
in the presence of light by living organisms, employing
photochemically reactive pigments.
Plankton
Organisms drifting or suspended in water, consisting chiefly of
minute plants or animals, but including larger forms having only
weak powera of locomotion.
Plate count,* colony count
An estimate of the numbers of viable micro-organisms
(comprising bacteria, yeasts and moulds) in a given volume of
water, obtained from the number of colonies which form in, or
on, a given culture medium under specified conditions.
The distribution of water from a point source discharging into a
Hume
body of water of different physical and/or chemical properties
before mixing has occurred.
PNEC(L)
Predicted no effect concentration (level).
Pollution arising from an identified single point, for example
Point soiuxe pollution
effluent from a factory.
A potentially harmful agent that occura in the environment,
Pollutant
products or at the workplace as a result of human actions.
The quantity of a specified pollutant entering a treatment plant or
Polluting load
discharged into a receiving water during a given period.
Release to the environment of a chemical, physical, or biological
Pollution
agent that has the potential to damage the health of humans or
nonhuman organisms.
By convention, a collective term for biphenyls having chlorine
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)
substituents. In practice it also includes monochlorinated
biphenyls.
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
Organic compounds composed of two or more benzene rings
where the adjacent rings share two carbon atoms; non-aromatic
rings may also be present.
Pond
A shallow, inland body of fresh water of small dimensions.
Population
A group of interacting and typically interbreeding organisms
(sharing genes) of the same species.
Precision
The closeness of agreement between independent test results
obtained imder prescribed conditions.
Predicted environmental concentration (PEC)
The concentration in the environment of a chemical calculated
from the available information on certain of its properties, its use
and discharge patterns and the associated quantities.
Primary production
Ecologically, the rate of photosynthesis of algae or plants in a
commimity.
Probabili^
A quantitative statem^it about the likelihood of occurrraice of a
specific outcome. Probability values can range from 0 to 1.0.
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Probit/l(^ transformation

Probits

Proportional sampling

IHiblic health impact assessment

Quality standards

Quality objectives

Quality control

Quality criteria
Quality assiuance

Quality guidelines

Rainwater
Random error

Raw water
Raw sewage
Re-aeration

Receiving water

A plot of the probability unit obtained from the standardized
normal distribution veraus the logarithm of the concentration or
the dose of a substance when a quanta! or graded response has
been measured. A linear plot provides evidence that the
distribution is log normal. Estimates of the L(E)C50 and
L(E)D50, as well as the standard deviation for the distribution.
can than be made.
A probit or probability unit is obtained by modification of the
standard variate of the standardized normal distribution by
addition of a constant value of 5 (to avoid negative numbera).
Converaion of cumulative percent response to probits followed
by plots against concratration or dose can give useful
information about the distribution of the response and estimates
of the L(E)D50 or L(E)C^O values. It is transformation used for
the analysis of dose-response data.
A technique for obtaining a sanqile from flowing water in which
the frequency of collection (in the case of discrete sampling), or
the sample flow rate (in the case of continuous sampling), is
directiy proportional to the flow rate of the sampled water.
Applying the risk assessment to a specific target population. The
size of the populations needs to be known. The end product is a
quantitative statement about the numlwr of people affected in this
specific target population.
These are fixed upper limits of exposure for certain chemicals
that are recognized in enforceable laws by one or more levels of
government. Well-known exan^les of standards are the air,
water and soil quality standards as well as threshold limit values
for air pollutants at the workplace.
These are numerical limits or narrative statements which have
been established to protect and maintain human health or
designated uses of the environment at a particular site.
(1) Operational techniques and activities that are used to fulfil
requirements for quality and (2) in toxicology, procedures
incorporated in experimental protocols to reduce the possibility
of error, especially human error; this is a requirement of GLP.
These are quality guidelines based on the evaluation of scientific
data.
All those planned and systematic actions necessary to provide
adequate confidence that a product or service wUl satisfy given
requirements for quality.
These are numerical limits or narrative statements which are set
to support and maintain designated uses of the environment or to
protect human health.
Water arising from atmospheric precipitation, which has not yet
collected soluble mater from the earth.
A conq)onent of the error which, in die course of a number of
test results for the same characteristic, varies in an unpredictable
way.
Water which has received no treatment whatsoever, or water
entering a plant for further treatment.
Untreated sewage.
A process whereby air is re-introduced to increase the
concenfration of dissolved oxygen after the oxygen has been
depleted by some chemical or biological process.
Surface water (e.g. in a sfream, river, or lake) that has received
a discharged waste, or else is about to receive such a waste (e.g.
it is just "upstream" or up-current from the discharge point).
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Reference compound

Reference site

Reproducibility
Residual chlorine
Respiration

Response

Ring-test

. .

Risk managonent

Risk assessment

Risk

Round-robin test
Run-off
Safe concentration
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Standard that, with known toxicological, ecotoxicological and/or
physicochemical properties, can be used to check the response of
a test.
A relatively unpolluted site used for comparison to polluted sites
in environmental monitoring studies, often incorrectly referred to
as a control site.
Measure of extent to which differ^it laboratories get same result
with the same reference test compound.
Chlorine remaining in solution after chlorination, present in the
form of free chlorine or combined chlorine, or both.
The exchange of gases between an organism and its environment
resulting from the oxidation of substrate with the release of
Clergy. It may be accon^lished either aerobically or
anaerobically.
Changes in the state or dynamics of an organism or other
ecological system resulting from exposure to a chemical or other
hazard (synonymous with effects but used when the emphasis is
on the reaction of the organism to the chemical as in "doseresponse relationship").
(1) A conjoint test conducted under strictly standardized and
uniformly applied conditions to assess the precision and accuracy
with which different laboratories can determine the toxicity of a
chemical or effluent and (2) a test designed to measure
statistically the reproducibility of a test method, or to compare
the results obtain^ fix)m the use of different test methods.
This is a decision-making process that entails considerations of
political, social, economic, and engineering information with
risk-related information to develop, analyze and conq)are
regulatory options and to select the appropriate regulatory
response to a potential health or environmental hazard,
is a process which entaUs some or all of the following elements:
hazard identification, effects assessment, exposure assessment
and risk characterization. It is the identification and
quantification of the risk resulting from a specific use or
occurrence of a chemical con^mund including the establishment
of dose-response relationships and target populations. When
quantitative data on dose-response relationships for different
types of population, including sensitive groups, are unavailable,
such considerations may have to be expressed in more qualitative
terms.
is the probability of occurrence of an adverse effect on man or
the environment resulting from a given exposure to a chemical
or mixture. It is the likelihood of suffering a harmful effect or
effects resulting from exposure to a risk factor (usually some
chemical or physical or biological agent). Risk is usually
expressed as the probability of occurrence of an adverse effect,
i.e. expected ratio between the number of individuals that would
experience an adverse effect in a given time and the total number
of individuals exposed to the risk ^ t o r . The term absolute risk
is sometimes expressed per unit dose (or exposure) or for a
given dose (exposure).
Synonym of ring-test.
The portion of the precipitate on the land that ultimately reaches
streams and hence the sea.
Concentration of material to which prolonged exposure will
cause no adverse eflect.

Safety (toxicological)

This is defined as the high probability that adverse effects will
not result from exposure to a substance under specific conditions
of quantity and manner of use.
Safety factor
A factor applied to an observed or estimated toxic concentration
or dose to arrive at a criterion or standard that is considered
safe. Safety factor and uncertainty factor are often used
synonymously.
Salinity
The total amount of salts, in grams, dissolved in 1 kg of water.
It is determined after all carbonates have been converted to
oxides, all bromide and iodide have been replaced by chloride,
and all organic matter has been oxidized. Salinity can also be
measured direcdy using a salinity/conductivity meter or other
means. It is usually reported in grams per kilogram or parts per
thousand.
Sample
A portion, ideally representative, removed from a specified body
of water, either discretely or continuously, for the purpose of
examination of various defined characteristics.
Sampler
A device used to obtain a sample of water, either discretely or
continuously, for the purpose of examination of various defmed
characteristics.
Sampling site
The general area within a body of water from which samples are
taken.
Samplii^ point
The precise position within a sampling location from which
samples are taken.
Sampling
The process of removing a portion, intended to be
representative, of a body of water for the purpose of examination
of various defined characteristics.
Sampling network
A system of predetermined sanq>ling locations designed to
monitor one or more specified sites.
Associated with decaying organic matter.
Saprobic
Screening test (preliminary test or range-finding test)
A test conducted to estimate the concentrations to be used for a
definitive test and (2) a short-term test used early in a testing
program to evaluate the potential of a chemical (or other
material) to produce some selected adverse effect (e.g.
mortality).
Sedimentation
The process of settling and deposition, under the influence of
gravity, of suspended matter carried by water or waste water.
Seeding
The inoculation of a biological system for the purpose of
introducing appropriate micro-organisms.
Self-piuiflcation
The natural processes of purification in a polluted body of water.
Soni-static
Exposure system in which the test volume is renewed at intervals
during the study.
For a given value of the quantity measured, the sensitivity is
Sensitivity
expressed by the quotient of the increase of the observed variable
and the corresponding increase in the quantity measured.
Sewage effluoit
Treated sewage discharged from a sewage treatment works.
The water-home wastes of a community.
Sewage
Sewer
Pipeline or other constmction, usually imderground, designed to
convey waste watera and/or surface water runoff usually from
more than one site to a treatment facility or a receiving body of
water.
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Shear

Sludge
Sodium absorption ratio (SAR)
Sorption
Spawning

Speciation

Specific conductance

Standard

Static renewal

Static
Statistically signiflcant effects

Sterilization
Stochastic analysis
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The advection of fluid at different velocities at different positions
this may be simply the normal velocity profile for a turbulent
flow where the water flows faster with increasing elevation
above the bed of the stream or shear may be the changes in bodi
magnitude and direction of the velocity vector v^th depth in
con^lex flows such as in estuaries or coastal waters.
The accumulated settied solids separated from various types of
water as a result of natural or artificial processes.
A ratio for irrigation watera, used to express the relative activity
of sodium ions in exchange reactions with soil.
Term used instead of adsorption or absorption, when it is
difficult to discriminate experimentally between these pr(x:esses.
The release of eggs or sperm firom mature adult fish, or refera to
behaviour related to the readiness of mature adult fish to release
gametes.
Determination of the exact chemical form or conqmund in which
an element occurs m a san^Ie, for instance the determination of
whether arsenic occura in the form of trivalent or pentavalent
ions or as part of an organic molecule and the quantitative
distribution of the different chemical forms that may coexist.
The reciprocal of the resistance, measured under specified
conditions, between the opposite faces of a unit cube of defined
dimensions of an aqueous solution. For water quality
examination, this is often expressed as "electrical conductivity"
and may be used as a measure of the concentration of ionizable
solutes present in the saii:q)le.
An environmental quality standard is the limiting concentration
of a chemical (or degree of intensity of some other adverse
condition, e.g., pH) which is permitted in an environmental
con^)artment (soil, effluent or waterway). Standards are
established for regulatory purposes and are determined from a
judgment'of the criteria involved. The standard is dependent on
the use (e.g. potable water or agricultural water for irrigation).
Standards are derived firom criteria, often by applying safety
factors (e.g. quality standards for air, water and soU).
Describes a toxicity test in which test solutions are renewed
(replaced) periodically, usually at the beginning of each 24-h
period. Synonymous terms are "batch replacement", "renewed
static", "renewal", "static replacement" and "semi-static".
Exposure system in which the test volume is not renewed during
the study.
Effects (responses) in the exposed population that are different
from those in the controls at a statistical probability level of p <
0,05. Biological endpoints that are i n ^ r t a n t for the survival,
growth, behaviour, and perpetuation of a species are selected as
criteria for effect. The endpoints differ depending on the type of
toxicity test conducted and the species used. The statistical
approach also changes with the type of toxicity test conducted.
A process which inactivates or removes all living organisms
(including vegetative and spore forms) as well as viruses.
An analysis in which one or more parametera is represented by
statistical distribution rather than a constant.

Stochastic
Stock solution

stoichiometry
Stomi water run-off
Storm sewage
Storm overflow
STP
Stratiflcation

Stress
Subchronic

Subletiial

Supply water
Siuf ace water
Surrogate

SurveiUance

Susceptibility

Suspended solids
Systematic error

Teratogen

Terati^enesis
Terrestrial
Test solution or test treatment

Test material

Pertaining to or arising from chance and hence involving
probability and obeying the laws of probability,
A concentrated aqueous solution of the substance to be tested.
Measured volumes of a stock solution are added to dilution water
to prepare the required strengths of test solutions.
The quantitative relations between the elements in a compoimd
or between the reactants and the products in a chemical reaction.
Surfóce water draining to a watercourse as a result of heavy
rainfall.
A mixture of sewage and the surface water arising from heavy
rainfall or melting snow (ice),
A device, on a combined sewer system, that relieves the system
of flow in excess of a selected rate.
Sewage treatment plant.
The existence or formation of distinct layera in a body of water
identified by thermal or salinity characteristics or by differences
in oxygen or nutrient content.
The proximate cause of an adverse effect on an organism or
system.
Short-term tests that give an indication of long-term effects often
by focusing on critical (sensitive) stages. Sometimes referred to
as subacute, but, in the light of this definition, this would seem
misleading. The period of exposure often does not exceed 10%
of the life span.
Below the concentration that directly causes death. Exposure to
sublethal concentrations of a material may produce less obvious.
effects on behaviour, biochemical and/or physiological function,
and histology of organisms.
Water, which usually has been treated, that passes into a
distribution network or a service reservoir.
Water which flows over, or rests on, the surface of a land mass,
A test organism, or population that is cultured under laboratory
conditions to serve as substitutes in toxicity testing for
indigenous organisms, communities or populations.
Measurement of environmental or health characteristics over an
extended period of time to determine status or trends in some
aspect of environmental quality or human health.
The condition of organism or other ecological system lacking the
power to resist a particular disease, infection or intoxication. It
is inveraely proportional to the magnitude of the exposure
required to cause the response.
Solids removed by filtration or centrifuging under specified
conditions.
A c o n ^ n e n t of the error which, in the course of a number of
test results for the same characteristic, remains constant or varies
in a predictable way.
Agent that, when administered prenatally (to the mother),
induces perman^t stmctural malformations or defects in the
offspring.
Potential to cause defects in embryonic and foetal development
caused by a substance.
Relating to land as distinct firom water or air.
Medium containing the material to be tested to which the test
organisms are exposed. Different test solutions contain different
concentrations of the test material.
A chemical, formulation, effluent, sludge, or other agent or
substance that is imder investigation in a toxicity test.
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Test portion

A discrete portion of a sanq)le which will be subjected to
examination.
Thermocline
The layer in a thermally stratified body of water in which the
ten^rature gradient is at a maximum.
Threshold
Dose or exposure concentration below which an effect is not
expected.
Tolerance
The ability to experience exposure to pot^itially harmful
amounts of a substance without showing an adverse effect.
Toxic unit
The strength of a chemical (measured in some unit) expressed as
a fraction or proportion of its lethal threshold concentration
(measured in the same unit). The strength may be calculated as
follows: toxic unit = actual concentration of chemical in solution
/ LC50. If this number is greater than 1.0, more than half of a
group of aquatic organisms will be killed by the chemical. If it is
less than 1.0, half the organisms will not be killed. 1,0 toxic unit
= the incipient LC50.
Toxic
Able to cause injury to living organisms as a result of
physicochemical interaction.
Toxicity identiflcation evaluation (TIE) Describes a systematic sample pre-treatment (e.g. pH
adjustment, filtration, or aeration) followed by tests for toxicity.
This evaluation is used to identify the agent(s) that are primarily
responsible for lethal or sublethal toxicity in a conqilex mixture.
The curve obtained by plotting the median survival times of a
Toxicity curve
group of test organisms against the concentration on a logarithmic scale.
Toxicity test
The determination of the effect of a substance on a group of
selected organisms under defined conditions. A toxicity test
usually measures either (a) the proportions of organisms affected
(quantal) or (b) the degree of effect shown (graded or
quantitative), after exposure to specific levels of a stimulus
(concentration or dose, or mixture of chemicals).
The
inherent potential or capacity of a substance to cause
Toxicity
adverse effects on an living organism, seriously injuring
stmcture or fimction or producing death.
Natural
poison; a toxic organic substance produced by a living
Toxin
organism.
Loss of water, as vapour, through the leaves of plants, the water
Transpiration
having been transported from the soil through the roots.
Sewage that has received partial or con^lete treatment for the
Treated sewage
removal and mineralization of organic and other materials.
The closeness of agreement between the average value obtained
Truoiess
from a large series of test results and an accepted reference
value. Note: The measure of tmeness is usually expressed in
terms of bias.
Reduction of transparency of a liquid caused by the presence of
Turbidity
undissolved matter.
Imperfect knowledge concerning the present or future state of the
Uncertainty
system under consideration; a component of risk resulting from
in^rfect knowledge of the degree of hazard or of its spatial and
temporal pattern of expression.
Surfiice water (e.g. in a stream, river or lake) that is not
Upstream wato*
influenced by the effluent (or other test substance), by virtue of
being removed from it in a direction against the current or
sufficiently far across the current.
A property of water used to characterize it.
Variable
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Viruses

Waste water
Water table

Weir
WHO
Xenobiotic

A large group of ultramicroscopic agents (20 nm to 300 mn in
diameter) which essentially consist of nucleic acid encased in a
protein shell. They reproduce only in living cells. Viruses can
pass through filtera which retain bacteria.
Water discharged after being used in, or produced by, a process.
and which is of no further immediate value to that process.
The upper surface of standing or naturally flowing ground water
below which the ground is saturated with water, except where
that surface is impermeable.
An overflow stmcture which may be used for controlling
upstream surface level or for measuring discharge, or for both.
Worid Healdi Organization.
A man-made chemical or material not produced in nature and not
normally considered a constitutive conqranent of a specified
biological system. This term is usually applied to manufactured
chemicals.
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APPENDIX 4: EXAMPLE OF ACTUAL
MONITORING RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
THE 1993 - 1994 MONIIORING RESULTS AND THEIR EVALUATION
As a validation, the proposed monitoring scheme has been tried out on three different river systems in the
monitoring season (October - May) of the yeara 1993-1994. During this period, the monitoring variant with 8 indices
(OPI. NPI. PPI, IPI. BPI, BSI, BDI and PRI) has been evaluated. The results gave rise tt) minor changes in die
monitoring variable^ and the inclusion of the 9"* index, as has been described in the main body of this manual. The
monitoring exercises were conducted at the following rivera:
Yamuna River, at 11 stations from up-stream Deliii to down-stream Etawah.
Thunga-Bhadra River, Kamataka, at 5 stations from Bhadravati to Harihar.
Clialiyar River. Kerala, at 4 stations from the Nilgiri rain forest area to the coast.
Only the results from the monitoring episode in Kerala will be discussed in detail. From the remaining results only
a summary will be presented

CHALIYAR RIVER, KERALA
Clialiyar River is one of the major rivers in Kerala, South-West India. The <23ialiyar originates from the Ilambari
Hills in Gudalur Taluk of the Nilgiri District in the State Tamil Nadu. The river flows through the cities Nilambur,
Edavanna, Arekode and Feroke and reaches the Arabian Sea near Beypore. The total length of the river is 117.5 km.
The Chaliyar River basin is maiidy located in the Mallapuram and Kozhikode Districts of Kerala (4377 knf). The
remaining 388 kn^ is located in Tanul Nadu. The basin extends from East to West over a distance of about 90 km.
It is bounded in the Bast by the Kabani basin, in the South by the Kadalundi basin and in the West by the Arabian Sea.
Important tributaries are the Irulipuzha, Cliempuzha, Imvanjipuzha, Kumvanpuzha. Kanjirapuzha, Mamthapuzha,
Punnapuzha, Karin^uzha and Kuthirapuzha Rivera.
Because the Chaliyar receives its water from rainfall, the river flow is related to the monsoon pattern. During the
South-East monsoon (late May - August), 75% of the annual rainfall takes place and causes a direct storm run off. This
monsoon is followed by the North-West monsoon (October - November). A decline of the river flow takes place in the
months November untU May. March and April are the dryest months.
Water quantity is not really a matter of concern in the CHialiyar basin. Only in the dryest months, during the months
AprU, May and June a dam is constmcted at Elamaram, 1 km down-stream of Koolimadu. The temporary erection of
this dam has the aim to prohibit intrusion of coastal water in the river and to keep enough water in the river stretch
for industrial intake (rayon factory) and drinking water intake (pumping station Kerala water authority at Koolimadu).
Population
Almost alongside the total river, except for the stretch NUambur - Munderi Mukkom (forest area), people are living
nearby the river. Especially in the Kozhikode district there are thickly populated stretches.
Wat^f use
The river basin receives over 4000 cubic meter of industrial effluents per day in addition to the agricultural and
domestic run off. The major sources of industrial effluents are pulp, synthetic fibre, deterg^it, mbber processing and
food processing units. The main discharge is coming from the pulp and fibre industry at Mavoor in the downstream
region betwerai Koolimadu and Nechikadavu. In former days, the pulp effluent caused many environmental problems.
The pulp mill now has good efflu^it treatment. The effluent is adjusted to the standards and the factory can no longer
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be considered as a serious poUuter. Still the colour is a problem. Next to the above mentioned industries, there is sand
loining in Nechikadavu and gold mining in Nilambur. The river is of vital importance to the water supply of Calicut
city. Apart from industrial and water supply applications, the water is also used for various domestic purposes as
washings bathing, vehicle crossing, open air sanitation and sewage discharge and for agricultural purposes as cattle
wading and irrigation. There are no sewage works.
Why the Chaliyar rivo* was sdected for monitoring?
Next to organic pollution (by catde wading, on site sanitation, washing and bathing) there is almost no pollution,
except for the effluent of the pulp industry in the downstream area. So a few sample stations are considered
sufficient to thoroughly monitor river quality.
It Was expected that the gold mining activities at Nilambur cause problems, because the process used for extracting
the gold from the ore is amalgamating with mercury. However, on site contact with the mining workers revealed
that the amalgamating process takes place in villages remote from the river. No direct effluent discharge occurs
in Chaliyar river.
Because the Chaliyar is oidy suffering from organic pollution it was expected that especially biomonitoring could
be evaluated very well, except for the downstream regions affected by salt water intrusions.
Primarily, the relatively clean Chaliyar River is chosen, because the methodology also has to apply for 'clean'
rivere.
Description of sampling stations
M u n d m Mukkom:

Clhaliyar river, up-stream reference point.
There are no relevant waterworks upstream. Water uptake only takes place in small
amounts for domestic and irrigation purposes. No confluences.

Stmcture of the site:
Substrate:
Natural, mainly rocky

50%
20%
10%
10%
10%

boulders
cobbles
pebbles
gravel
sand

Vegetation:
Macrophyte cover
0%
No shading
PoUution:
Visual: little pollution. A small amount of detergents (caused washing, bathing), open air sanitation and cattle
wading. Maybe some oil and grease pollution because of vehicle crossing and car washing.
Nilambur:

Chaliyar river, up-stream Nilambur village, down-stream of confluence with
Punnapuzha River, forest area (teak wood).

Stmcture of the site:
Substrate:
Natural, rocky, muddy

Vegetation:
Forest
Macrophyte cover

20%
10%
10%
20%
20%
20%

bouldera
cobbles
pebbles
gravel
sand
mud

0%
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Locally some algae
No shading
Pollution:
Visual: Litde pollution. For fishing dynamite is used.
I^Miilimadu:

Chaliyar river, up-stream rayon factory, down-stream confluence with
Imvazhanjipuzha River.
The water level is influenced by an temporary dam which is erected down-sfream
Koolimadu at Elamaram during the months March, April and May (high water
level, no flow). Water uptake for domestic and agricultural purposes. A pumping
station of the Kerala water authority is present.

Stmcture of the site:
Substrate:
Natural, sandy

80% sand
20% silt
At some places concrete along the shone.
Vegetation:
Forest
Macrophyte cover
0%
No shading
PoUution:
Visual: LitUe pollution.
Nechikadavu:

Qialiyar river, coastal stretch. Downstream rayon factory and temporary dam
(March/April /May).
The water level is influenced by tidal effects and during the months March, April and
May by the tenqmrary dam at Elamaram. No water uptake.

Stmcture of the site:
Substrate:
Natural, sand, stone

80%
20%

sand
bouldera

Vegetation:
Macrophyte cover
0%
No shading
PoUution:
Visual: Rayon factory; Colour: brownish; Odour: sour
The Monitoring of Chaliyar River has been executed by the staff of the Kerala State Pollution Control Board,
Craitral Laboratory, Cochin (Kochi), and Regional Laboratory. Calicut (Kozhikode).
The monitoring results of Chaliyar River
The foUowing 33 pages give the monitoring results for Chaliyar River in a graphical form which can very easily
be understood. The tables associated with the graphs are indispensable for a proper quality judgem^it, because by
specifying the amount of data included in the graph, they give some kind of quaUty assurance information on the
reliabiUty of the g r ^ h .
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Sairpling location
Satnpling date

: Hunderf Hukkom
: 11/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

11 1

81

B a c t e r i ö l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

7/ 1

9

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

7/ 1

94

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

7/27

95

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

7/10

91

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

7/ 5

90

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

7IM^

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

11 1

68

CHALIYAR

TARGET
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The graph on this page is composed of about 40 variables which each are measured 7 times during the monitoring
period. The graph reflects the high water quality at the Chaliyar River reference station Muderi Mukkom. Only the
Bacterial PoUution Index (BPI) is indicating the possibility for unsanitary conditions. The indication for poor sanitary
water quality is probably only caused by measuring indicator organisms (therm-tolerant bacteria) which are simply not
specific enough for the detection of faecal poUution. In general, aU monitoring results of thermo-tolerant bacteria should
be regarded with great suspicion. This finding was the main reason for changing the BPI to the Bacterial Quality Index
with the inclusion of more speciflc indicatora. The AMOEBA-graphs underlying this combined figure are presented
on the following 7 pages.
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Sampling l o c a t i o n
Sampling dat«

: Hunderi Hukkom
; 93/11/09 (YT/HM/DD)

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial PoUution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

65

100

90

1/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

66

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

12/27

93

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

93

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

96

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

72

CHALIYAR

TARGET

M.MUCKOM

BOl Baninic D l v a r e l t y

Inoax

BPI Bacterial

Pollution

Inoo»

BSI Bentnic SaproDlty
IPI

I rKje«

-

Industrial Pollution
M3I

Index

•

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n IncWx
OPI D'oanlC P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

Index

POI B
r^oouction DoaplrDtion Ratii

^* •
t

tnrgat

•••' a va I ue

This AMOEBA-graph is based on the measurement and evaluation of 41 out of the prescribed 60 variables at the
Chaliyar referraice station in November 1993. The reduction of the number of variables included in the monitoring
programme is based on an initial poUution survey.
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Hunderi Hukkom
: 93/12/15
VALUE

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

60

1/ 1

51

Bacterial Pollution Index

100

90

1/ 1

40

Benthic Saprobity index

100

70

1/ 1

61

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

92

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

92

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

95

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

7/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

9

TARGET

CHALIYAR

PAR'S

M.MUKKOM

93/18/15

BSI

BPI

BOl Bantnic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI -

^ ^ ^

^^^^^^^^

Bacterial

PollutIon

inoox

BSI -

f

(PI

V^^^^r

^ ^ ^ ^ BD)

Benthlc Ete>rot>lty
IPI

V '

-

F'

^A

Inoex

.

Inaustrlol Pollution

,^^v^Vi„;.^^;;^^M

Index

NPI =
Nutrient P o l l u t i o n

Index

OPI =
Oroanlc P o l l u t i o n Index
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ê
NPI

%^

[IDI

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

^^

•

,-•

'

^s^ss. .

X" V

Irytax

PRI =
Production R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

. \ - J ^

\L^^^

\

PPI

OPI

^ ^ H •
^ i ^

taroot

. value

The low observed value for the PRI in the month of December is probably cause by the highly dynamical flow in
this shaUow stretch of the river, which prevents the diumal oxygen pulse to develop, inq)lying that both production and
respiration can not be calculated with any degree of certainty. This phenomenon also occura in the month of March.
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Sampling location
Sampling dote

: Nunderi Mukkom
: 94/01/13

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

51

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

6

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

61

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

99

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

91

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

92

P e s t i c i d e P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

90

TARGET

CHALIYAR

PAR'S

VALUE

M.MUKKOM

B.I/Dl/13

BPI

BSI

eoi Osntnlc D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI -

/
IPI

Bacterial

^

f

^^^^^^^

[

r"

Benthic Soproblty

^ ^ ^ ''^'

^^^r

IPI

B

f

\

ri
/

/

Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI ^
Oroanlc ( d i l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
pni •

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PPI =
r

^

X

\

.''

f

production OoBplratlon Ratio

/

"^x

OPI

^ ^ ^

•

laroai

[ffly^;;-j o value
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Index

roi =

\ ^ "*'

V

Index

-

Industrial Pollutlon

^H

W

" ^-^ -

NPI

PoNut Ion index

BSI -

Sampling location
Sampling date

: Hunderi Hukkom
: 94/02/17

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

81

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

9

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

1

61

90

15/27

100

100

70

10/10

91

Organic P o U u t i o n index

100

70

5/ 5

86

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

64

CHAL1YAR

M.MUKKOM

M/OE/17

BSI

BPI

001

-

Bentnic

^^^^^^P^^T^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Z^^^^^^r-.^

.^

^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

BPI

^''^

^

'V ' ^ ^ ^

\

Diversity

BacterI ai

\

BDI

index

-

BSI

PoI I u t I o n

Index

-

Bonthic
IPI

SaproOlty

Index

-

1 n d u s t r 1 a 1 Po1 1 u t l o n

N ^

J-

B

Nutrient
OPI

NPI

\^^^

-t..

^ï^(/^^^

Ï??

Pollution

pni

'-^^

--

^**''***—Wiijd

Pollution

Index

•

n-oductlon

>«s}

Index

=

PeotlclOe

!;

Index

>

Crsanlc
PPI

Pollution

t ndex

FtosplrBtion

Ratio

_^_^,..>^
.PPI

OPI

^^^B

-

Fi--ifflTj =

target
value
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Hunderi Hukkom
: 94/03/17

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

70

100

90

1/ 1

5

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

56

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

99

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

95

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

84

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

42

CHALIYAR

TARGET

M.MUKKOM

eoi ~
Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI Bact«riai

Pollution

index

BSI Benthic Saproblty
IPI

Index

-

Industrial Pollution Index
NPI =
hkJtr lent P o l l u t i o n
OPI

Index

=

Drganlc P o l l u t i o n Index
PPI a
Pesticide Pollution Index

\

PQI s

v-^

Production nespfratron Ratio

^
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-

targat

Sampling location
Sampling date

: Hunderi Hukkom
: 94/04/20

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

79

100

90

1/ 1

8

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

56

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

100

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

95

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

83

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

79

CHALIYAR

TARGET

M.MUKKOM

001 >
Bentnic Diversity Index
BPI Boeter lal Po I I ut 1 on Index
BSI Bentnic Saproblty

Index

IPI Industrial Pollution Index
NPI =
Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI =
O'donlc P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

index

001 =
n-oouctlon Respiration Ratio

^

-

toroei

^^-^^-"^ = value
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Sampling l o c a t i o n
Sampling date

: Hunderi Hukkocn
: 94/05/18

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial PoUution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

63

100

90

1/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

54

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

81

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

91

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

87

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

87

CHALIYAR

TARGET

M.MUKKOM

S4/05/18

BOl Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI Bacterloi Pollution index
BSI Bentnic Soproblty
IPI

Index

-

Industrial PollutIon Index
NPI w

Nutrient Pollution index
OPI =
Oraa'ilC P o l l u t i o n Index
PPI =
Pesticide Pollution Index
PRI •
Production Roeprraiiion R a t i o

= value
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Sampling location
Sainpline date

: Nilambur & Koolimadu
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

16/ 1

78

100

90

16/ 1

14

Benthtc Saprobity Index

100

70

16/ 1

85

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

16/27

96

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

16/10

92

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

16/ 5

83

Pesticide P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

16/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

13/ 1

82

CHALIYAR

TARGET

MIDDLE

B3/1D/01 -

REGION

M/05/31

SSI

j-^""^

^5^-^

^..
/^...^

^:

^

\^-^-.^^

QDI

Ï^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P . ^

/^^%'.^:t \ , . ^ V " ^

-

Bentnic

..A.

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^

/ V \ ^ ^ '^
IPI

BPI

^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

BPI

\

. ^ \

^^^^^^^^^r-^-

Diversity

Bacterial

\

BOl

1

-,o~X^-r-^^vA
•IT; ^^/j^.^ .ï.;:^^J
f.

BSI

index

Pollution

index

-

Benthic

SaproOlty

index

t/

" * v ! ^ ï V ; ï"ïi?'S?;;ï:SïsJ^'

0" " ^ ;

-

^ ;"" "

\"-t"-^

1 *— .^ ^

••-

^.-

y ^

%

Ï ^

'

\

1

>v

^

^

",;";/ïl>^

\' ^
\
\

\-.- , \ ; " ^ '^"^ ' > . - -'-1Iƒ
.js\"

- -'XWy^

^ t

^V

'

•

^

'

^

j f ^ *•'*
jC
\
yS.-.\^ ^ \

^

"

"

>

'

"

'

\

^

'

^

,

^

\ .

.^ w' ^

:

^

^ ^ ^
1.
1.
^
\

^C

„

N,

*•

"^

^
j /
^ \ ^ r

^^*<cj^
OPI

^ \

"•

^
j

"^

^"'*''"—

^

^

/

••

'.''
^V^

\ ^

^^\

\0^-\,
*• *• "^
"•

/

/

Industrial

Nutrient
OPI

Index

Pollution

Pollution

index

a

Pesticide
PRI

Index

c

O'Sanlc
PPI

PRI

P o l l u t ion

NPI E

Pollution

index

=

ft-odoction

Reeplrotion

Ratio

^

/

m ^ " * ^ ^

.--^i^i--*-'''''^
PPl

^ ^ ^

•

target

Fi:ii;hv?'1 = v a 1 ue

The results presented in the above AMOEBA-graph reflect the year round quality at the middle region of the
Chaliyar River. The graph is composed of about 40 variables that have been measured 7-8 times at each of the stations
NUambur and Koolimadu (total approx. 600 measurements). With the exception of the presence of thermo-tolerant
bacteria, the overaU quaUty appears to be very favourable. The following IS pages give the monitoring results from
the individual stations and the individual months.
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: NilaiïÉaur
: 93/11/09

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

60

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

55

I n d u s t r f a t P o U u t f o n Index

100

90

12/27

95

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

95

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

93

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

PAR'S

TARGET

CHALIYAR

VALUE

NlLAMBUR

g3/ii/oa

BS1

BP1

BDI

m

Bentnic

Diversliy

inoex

BPI >
Bacterlai
BSI
"^'

/ \

f

^ ^ 1 M-^i i - i \ f - > ^ ï -

-i-

-.-A • , . . \ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r

% % X ^ -^

^•A\f'i ^

^^^^^W

\

sot

Bentnic
IPl

\

Poilution

Sapirociily

I
\

^ ^ ^ ^™.^^^% V ^ j ^ ^^ ^

^3

Nutrient

Index

Pollution

Index

OPI E

N
X

^

naliullon

NPI E

X

Ï "XC^^o^

Index

-

Industrial

\ $ . % ^ ' ^ Ï^ï'^SfWs'isii'-A^V

index

-

O-Oanlc

"" X '^"^^ - -

PPI

^

p«i

NPI

\

Pollution

Pesticide
PRt

index

n
Pollution

index

a

FVoduction Respiration
^C'* '* '*^ V ^

' •"

\^- -

^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"•

^^-^ - --^^ ^

^^^^

- > •

\ \ \ ^ \ x ^ * i \-rtv.\^.
<i 1

OPI

^ ^ H

•

target

f»iftvri = v a l u e

The Production Respiration Index (PRI) is not evaluated because of technical problems (flooding).
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Ratio

Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nilambur
: 93/12/15

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

63

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

10

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

60

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

91

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

92

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

95

P e s t i c i d e P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

8/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

95

TARGET

CHALI.YAR

PAR'S

VALUE

.NILAMBUR.

93/13/15

BSI

BPI

BDI

n

Bentnic

^ ^ ^ m ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^

/

1

\

\ ^ ^^^ ^\^\^^\'*\^.^^vs^^ % •.^*. -.

™L™

^%^

•

% % s

- ^^ -

i

1

^

I
NPI

" -

\

.
\

.

^

.
"

^

^

^

^

^. .

- -

\

, ;...ii..y X. " "
"
- - /
\.
\^
' /
\,^ ^
.

^

/ - -

" <

iPI

;

7
/

. . ^

X

'

j
/

index

Saprotilly

Index

1ndustr1 a 1 PoI I u t l o n
NPI

Nutrient

Pollution

PPI

PRI

index

=

Organic

^^ 1

1ndex

=

OPI

^ X,

Pollution

-

Pollution

Index

=

Pesticide

^

index

-

Sentnic

"

X

^ y\:::

BSI

^

™^

Diversity

-

Qaccerial

\ w \

^/
IPI

BPI

Pollution

index

=

CVoductlon R e s p i r a t i o n

Ratio

PPI

OPi

^ H B

B target

W m ^

= value
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nilambur
: 94/01/13

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

78

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

10

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

54

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

100

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

91

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

87

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

91

.CHAL1YAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

N l LAMBUR

9.4/Q1/13

BSI

BPI

BOl Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI -

Bacterial Pol Iution index

/

\

^
^

/
•

.

\.

'

' ^\

^ ™-™:-"w^ V «

!:.,Ni.^,

iPI
1

\ .^^^\

induGtrlal Pollution

^tJt^lent P o l l u t i o n

' ^

v::'"'.

Index

Index

DPI =
Organic P o l l u t i o n Index
PP\ =

1

/

/

ORI

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =
n-oductlon Respiration Ratio

% .
PPl

OPI

^ ^ H •

286

index

-

hPI =

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s \ \ ^ \ ^ \ ^^

\
%^ ^

BSI Benthic Saprot>lty

^

' .^ ' ' • y r -- ^
\ ^
^ ^ ^^ - y / — < ^

[
i«i

, .

BOl

target

Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nilambur
: 94/02/17

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

64

100

90

1/ 1

20

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

52

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

97

Nutrient PoUution Index

100

70

10/10

93

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

83

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

100

C H A L I Y A R N-i L A M B U R .

BDI Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI Bacterial

F>olluTlon index

BSI Benthic Soprotoity
IPI

Index

-

Industrial Pollution

index

NPI =
Nutrient Pollution Index
OPI =
Ck-ganic P o l l u t i o n
PPi

i^astlcide
PRI

Pollution

index

=

FVoduction

^

Index

B

=

Respiration

Ratio

target

Fv;S-S;S-3 = v a l ue
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nilambur
: 94/03/17

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

70

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

6

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

47

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

99

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n index

100

70

10/10

95

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

78

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

99

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

NILAMBUR

34/03/17

SDI -

BPI

BSI

Qenthic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI -

iiJi

/
/

^
A
^
^
^
^
/ ^9^

..
( — : -i.^t.^-.^

1

P
NPI

%

Bacterial

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
^ \

Pollution

V
^^
. \ . .

Benthic SooroOlty

i\.:\->

NPI =

^^ ^^ r
A\
\ ^ ^
s^ r ^ - ^ — r y _

W-

288

Index

IPI 1 n d u s t r l a l Po11ut1 on 1ndex
Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI =
O'ganic P o l l u t i o n

index

PPI =

\ ^

,

/ D P I

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PPI =
n-oductlon Racplratlon Ratio

\ x x:_^^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . - ^ ^ ^
OPI

Index

BSI -

PPI

^ ^ ^

« taroet

t ^ ^

= value

Sampling l o c a t i o n
Sampling date

: Nilambur
: 94/04/20

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

68

100

90

1/ 1

13

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

51

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

100

Nutrient pollution Index

100

70

10/10

94

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

76

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

93

CHALIYAR

NILAMBUR

BDI Benthic Diversity index
BPi BoctoMal P o l l u l i o n

inoax

BSI Benthic Saprobity
IPI

Index

-

industrial Pollution
»^*^*«^\''^\f *v^^^*' *5

Ss»

"

'

-. -i -L ^^.OV\^^

7' ^ ^

index

NPI =
Nutrient Pollution Index
OPI =

SïïS

\

Crganic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
NPI

\

V

\ ^

^

Pesticide Pollution

index

PPi =
R-oOuction R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

f

X

y

_
1

>

-

^

» target

''-"-'•'-'-'•'^ =

volUQ
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Sampling location
Samplir^ date

: Nilamtxjr
; 94/05/18

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

61

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

20

Benthic Saprobity index

100

70

1/ 1

59

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

94

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

86

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

71

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

72

TARGET

CHALIYAR

PAR'S

VALUE

NILAMBUR

94/05/IB

est

BPi
BDI Benthic D i v e r s i t y

.^^^^^^^B^RR!?^^^^^^^^^^^^^
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ \ .. ^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BtN

^w

index

BPI -

^^^^^^^^^r

Bacterial

\

PollutIon

Index

BSI lb

/

X

f

't-

s " .^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^

"

\

BOl

\-^'^S'- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

\

Benthic SaoroOity
IPI

Index

•

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index
W>! =

-(^'^S:«^>^'^^'*!r^ > i * ^^ ^ ^ ^Si

ï^ ^ s Ï s x<r.

.. .^ .oj/\-^- ^ ^ ^ \ "
X,^
^ '^^y^ ^^^^^"

V
NPI

\

\i:^\;? y ;

^-

^ 1

"

^

/

Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI n

/

O-ganic P o l l u t i o n

index

PR 1

Pesticide Pollution

PPI =
index

PRI =

x/
X/

^^

' '

^ ^^
^ • • v . ^ ^

' '

'•"^

^''''*-*—-„4J^

OPI

--•.

^ ^

Production Respiration Ratio

y
"
J
^ ^ ^ J ^ ' ^

^

>üiü*—^--""^'^
PPI

^^^B •

target

IfSifKJ B v a l u e
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Sampling location
SampUng date

: Koolimadu
: 93/10/16

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

50

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

85

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

6/27

98

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

9/10

87

Organic P o l l u t i o n index

100

70

3/ 5

88

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

KOOLIMADU

93/10/16
BSI
- . . " ' ' ' ' ^ ï^^*j <

..

"

^ "

DPI

^^^^^^

VCsX

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^

BOl

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

-

Bentnic
BPI

Diversity

Index

-

B a c t o r 1 a 1 Po11ut1 on
/ ^ ^X

ipi

\

:{

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r

BSI

^ ^ ^ ^

Bonthic
/

^ï\^'

^

^

\ ^

^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^ ^

xC^^^\ ^ ^ ^ ^ W

IPi

^^H

^ ^ ïs

. ^

^^ ^1

.;-x

^;M

r'Y =

^

Y

.

/

y/^

^ s;

^ \ ^ ^ - i J ^ - ' ^-- ••

•. -...•... ^^

. v^";'" -

OPI

PPI
PRI
NM

\

\
^ V "

^

^ ^

^"**.*^

\ ^^

Pollution

index

Pollution

Pollution

index

=

Pesticide
PRI

index

=

Organic

\

Index

=

Nutrient

^

^
NPI

SaDTobity

>

Industrial
t*>l

inoex

-

Pollution

index

=

Production

Respiration

Ratio

, r '

3PI

^^"-^ttöia^

OPI

^ ^ H

-

target

^•'-"''''•"' • ^ E v a 1 u e

The Production Respiration Index (PRI) is not evaluated because of technical problems (flooding).
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Koolimadu
: 93/11/11

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

1/

1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/

1

41

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

12/27

95

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

94

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

91

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

72

PAR'S

TARGET

CHALIYAR

VALUE

70

KOOLIMADU

93/11/11

BSI

BPI

BOl

-

Bentnic
BPI

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W

Bacterial
BSI

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r

IPI

f

^^^r^

Diversity

^^^^^^^r
^ ^ ^ ^ r

^'^'

Index

Pollution

Index

-

Bentnic
IPI

Saprotolly

Index

-

Industrial

Pollution

Index

NPI B

r ï.ï^"^"-^i

K. ^- ^ ^ '

: '-^ ,^-

-^\

V " ^;
\ ' ^'^^

'

-

^\

^

\

^

J

.

/

^ ^o\ ^

/

r^trlent
DPI

Pollution

organic
PPI

Pollution

\

%" i

\-

-

PPi

^ ^i -^^
^-;. ^-

/ •

Nu* '

\

^ Ox
s y /

Pollution

CVoduct I o n O e e p i r a t l o n

' * ' l * ' ^

OPI

^ ^ H

-

WM'A =

292

index

=

^.i.^-—-••*''*^
PPI

^ v .

index

-

Pesticide
NP 1

Index

.

target
value

Itetio

Sampling lo<:ation
Sampling date

: Koolimadu
: 93/12/13

INDEX KAH^

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

52

100

90

1/ 1

25

Benthic S^probity Index

100

70

1/ 1

39

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

16/27

93

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

91

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

91

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

7/14

100

Productioh Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

74

CHAL1YAR

TARGET

•

KOOL 1MADU

93/12/13

BSI

BPI

BOl Bentnic D i v e r e i t y

index

SPI Bacterial

P o i l u t ion inoex

BSI Bentnic S i p r o b d y
/

• ^ \ ^ ^

\}-\^

'^^^

^

^

^ "Xx^^

^

••••

^^^A* ; Ï ^ ^ '^"^'^y

^^^^^r

/

'••.<• ^ ^ ^

- y]

Index

iPI 1 n d u s t r l a l Po1 1ut1 on 1ndex
NPi •
Mjtrlent Pollution

Index

OPI =
Organic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI 1
.

/
/
Xt

PRI

Past 1c ids P o l l u t i o n

Index

PRI •
Production R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

^ï" -

OPI

i^^B

a target

t ^ ± ^ . value
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Koolimadu
: 94/01/11

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/

1

50

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/

1

10

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/

1

46

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

•\hm

100

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

90

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

85

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Procftjction Respiration Ratio

100

70

V 1

"

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

1

KOOLIMADU

94/01/11

BSI

BPI
BOl •
Benthic D i v e r s i t y

. < ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
>^^v^-o>--:^^^^^^^^^^^^HHP^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IPI

/

^ ^ ^ ^

^

^X

;*-.•*

•**.j"''-\

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^^^^^^^^

^•'^^''^^O^^^"^*""^ - i v - y

Bact«r1B1 Po11ut1 on 1ndex

^ ^ ^ ^

^^^K

^B

^^^^^••MI^H

^^^^^B

V"

\

Index

BPI •
BSI Benthic SaproOity

Index

<PI Industr l a l C^l lut Ion Index
NPI =
t ^ t r i e n t F>ollutlon index
OPI =
Crganlc P o l l u t i o n Index
PPI B

X. ^Ï^V V ^ ^ Ï

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PHI =
FTodijctlon H o s p r r a t l o n R a t i o

X ^ „ ^ ^ .,
^•'•'•^i^,^

^.
. • < .

OPI

^ ^ M - target
t ^ £ ^ ^ n value
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Sampling location
Smpling date

: Koolimadu
: 94/02/15

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

59

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

21

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

48

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

100

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

88

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

72

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Pro(fcjction Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

94

TARGET

CHALIYAR

PAR'S

VALUE

KOOLIMADU

9.»/02/IS

BS1

BP1

BOl •
Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

.^^^^•^^^^^

/
— y . . . .^^^ ^r ^ .
/h^^
^-^x^
^^.^;.^.X

t •

IliMiiiri

r ^
Ï

B s c t « r i o l P o l l u t i o n Index

/ . ^^^^^^^^^^r\
. . 1 ^ . : .
. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v
\

''' /

^ 5

.1.

,^

\

^

% i

V^

\

Industrial Pollution

I

Nutrient Pollution

/

% \ s ^

% y *

1

/
/
/

'

^ %

O-ganlc P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =
t

^

N^l^^^^^.„ ^^
y

^<C:.^^_^_^
OPi

Index

OPI =

^ \ / ^ \\*^
^ "^<^^^' ^

\

index

NPI z

"yr^i-i ^-^ y ' \
> % . '

\

Index

IPI -

^ ^ ,\('

^jF ^^'^^'^0
\

Benthic SaproOlty

\I

^-^•^ X

V ^ • ^ ^ j i f ^^'• ^

Ï

V

BSI -

BOl

1III11111111 r j

^ ^ ^ V . V. •. •.

-1.

Ï, ^

1ndex

BPI -

^

^

*

/

Production R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

..^
PPI

l^^l

> target

r'-i-iiTJ B va 1 ue
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Koolimadu
: 94/03/15

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

30

100

90

1/ 1

45

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

36

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

94

Nutrient PoUution Index

100

70

10/10

95

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

80

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

TARGET

KOOLIMADU

94/ 0 3 / 1 5

BDI Banthic D i v e r e i t y

index

BPI Baciorlei Polluiion

index

BSI Benthic SaproOity

index

iPI m
Industrial

tollutIon

Index

NPI =
Mjtrient Pollution

Index

OPI =
Organic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI itlclde Pollution

Index

PRI =
n-oduct1on O e s p l r a t l o n R a t i o

^

1 carQQt

'•'•'^•'^•''^•J =

296

value

Sampling location : Koolimadu
Sampling date
: 94/04/18
INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/

1

50

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/

1

13

Benthic Saprobity index

100

70

1/

1

42

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

94

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

94

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

72

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

12/14

100

Prockiction Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

82

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

KOOLIMADU

94/04/IB

BSI

BPI

eoi

•>

Bentnic D i v e r s i t y Index
BPI

Bil^^Hi^

/ ^ ^
tPi

J \0»=:Ï-

« ^ B^

^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B r

^ ^ ^

BSI

GO,

WlJk

^^^\ 1

X^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '''^\c

\ /

"^^ ^ï^

^v^OPI

^

Wi^l-^

-

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index
-

Bantnic S o p r c b l t y Index
IPI

-

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t I o n Index
NPI

=

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index
OPI

=

O g a n l c P o l l u t i o n index
PPI

=

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index
PRI

=

ft'oductlon

Respiration Ratio

y > ^

EÜSiiï*»—'-'^

PPI

^ H B • target
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Sampling location
Samplir^ date

: Koolimadu
: 94/05/16

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial PoUutfon index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

61

100

90

1/ t

25

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

1/ 1

37

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

94

Nutrient Pollution index

100

70

10/10

92

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

77

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

1/ 1

92

CHALIYAR

TARGET

KOOLIMADU

BOl Beninic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI Bacterial Pollution

index

BSI Benthic Saprobity
IPI

index

•

Industrial

ft]IlutIon

Index

NPI &

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index
OPI o
O'genic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI 1
Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =
n-oductlon Oesplration Ratio

•

laroat

= value
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

8/ 1

78

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

8/ 1

24

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

8/27

91

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

8/10

73

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

8/ 5

64

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

8/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

COASTAL

83/1D/01 -

esi

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

REGION

94/05/31

BPI

BDI

>

Benthic

^ ^ x ^ .
. ^
IPI

8PI

BacierlBJ

^^^^^^^^r

1

'
^YX

Qoi

H^^r

IPI

^^r

- "
_^X

\

s

.
V

Pollution

Saprobity

Industrial

l^trlent

PPI
•^
v

PRI
NM

Pollution

Index

index

Pollution

Index

=

Pesticide
PRI

PollutIon

=

Crganic

^

index

=

OPi

\

Index

-

NPI

'

Index

-

Benthic

;;\/5\
NPI

BSI

^^^^^^
x^.\^^

'/^

Diversity

-

Pollution

Index

=

CVoduction R e s p i r a t i o n

Ctetio

OPI
PPi

^ ^ H

•

tiifi^W^ =

target
value

This graph is based on the results of 8 series of monthly measurement on 33 variables, and gives an indication of
reasonable water quality. Only the organic pollution is somewhat increased when compared to the up-stream stations.
This may be attributable to the discharge of the treated effluent of the pulp mill in the dry season (January < May). Both
the Benthic S^robity Index (BSI) and the Production Respiration Index (PRI) are not evaluated since the local situation
with respect to intrusions of sea water is not in accordance with the underlying model. The BMWP biological water
quality scoring system is only designed to evaluate fresh waters, while the possible presence of salt water layers is
preventing the calculation of oxygen diflusion. The following 8 pages give the monthly index-values underlying the
combined graph.
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 93/10/16

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

20

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Inckjstriat P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

6/27

94

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

88

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

88

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHAL1YAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

NECHIKADAVU
93/10/16

eSI
NM

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

GPI

aoi .
Benthic D i v e r s i t y

lnd«x

QPI -

/^ ^
f

IP)

/ "

X

^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

B a c t e r l a l P o l l u t ion Index
BSI BDI

IPi

/ ^
-

\

\

r«i

\^-.\

V

^

--

-. ^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

hkjtrient P o l l u t i o n
X

Index

OPI =

%*-.

Organic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =

^

PRI
NM

Pesticide Pollution

index

PRI =

\

\

IVoduct Ion R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

y

X

OPI

^HB •

target

ttiLöid = v a l u e

300

Index

NPI =

s

V ?
^

Index

-

Industrial Pollution

^^P

K—N.

1

Banthlc Saprobity

Sampling Location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 93/11/11

INDEX NAHg

WEIGHT

Benthic D t v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/

1

78

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/

1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

12/27

95

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

96

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

94

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

NECHIKADAVU
93/11/11

BSI
NM

BPI

BOl

-

Bentnic
QPI

Diversity

index

-

B a c t e r i a 1 F>o 11 u t I o n

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

101

BSI

Bonthic
.

X

:

^^^^^
^^^^

IPl

\

OPI

PPI
\

PRI

Pollution

Index

Pollution

index

=

Organic

\

Index

=

Nutrient

I
hfi

Saprobity

-

Industrial
M>i

I ndex

-

Pollution

Index

I

Pesticide

Pollution

index

\
PRI B
FVoductlon Respiration

Ratio

\
"1

OPI

^""^
^ ^ H

•

target

fe'-Sv;^

a

value
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Sampling location : Nechikadavu
Sampling date
: 93/12/13
INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

PAR'S

VALUE

Benthic Diversity Index

100

60

1/ 1

40

Bacterial Pollution Index

100

90

1/ 1

48

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Industrial PoUution Index

100

90

15/27

91

Nutrient pollution Index

100

70

10/10

97

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

79

Pesticide PoUution Index

100

90

6/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

TARGET

CHALIYAR NECHIKADAVU
93/1!/13

BDI Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI Bacterial Pollut ion index
BSI -

\

Benthic Saprobity Index
IPI Industrial Pollution index
NPi =
Nutrient Pollution Index

I \

OPI E
Organic P o l l u t i o n I nda»
PPl =
Pesticide Pollution

.1 \

Index

PRI =
(Voducilon Resplrotlon Ratio

^ .

•

target

? valus
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 94/01/11

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacteriat Potlutfon index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

40

100

90

1/ 1

7

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Inc^trial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

89

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

59

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

55

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

10/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALiYAR

TARGET

NECHIKADAVU
94/01/11

801 Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n index

esi Bontnlc Saprobity
IPI

Index

-

Industrial Pollution Index
^f>l

=

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index
OPI =
Organic P o l l u t i o n

index

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution index
PRi =
Rroductlon R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

^

•

target

ti^Si^^i = value
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 94/02/15

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

53

100

90

1/ 1

29

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Incfcistrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

94

Nutrient PoUution Index

100

70

10/10

61

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

51

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

10/14

100

Procfciction Respiration Ratio

^00

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

NECHIKADAVU
«4/02/15

BDI

.

Bentnic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI •
Bacterial
BSI

Pollution

Benthic Saprobity
IPI

inoex

.
inde»

.

Industrial Pollution

index

NPI i>
Nutr1«nt PoI I u t I on Index
OPI =
Crganic P o l l u t i o n
PPI

Index

.

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index
PRI _
Production Respiration Ratio

^

.

target

Ffivi^^a = vB I ue
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 94/03/15

INDEX NAH^

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

20

100

90

1/ 1

48

Benthic S^pr^ity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Industrial pollution Index

100

90

14/27

86

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

62

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

44

Pesticide pollution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

TARGET

NECHIKADAVU
94/ 03/ 1S

BOl •
Bsntnic D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI Bacterlal Po11utI on Inoex
BSI r

••

"^ ^^'•" ' \

J

^Ê

\^ ^
s \
ï^^ " ^ ^ i^ N X ^

/ ^
\

Benthic Saprobity
IPI

Index

-

Industrial

Pollution

Index

Mil =

Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI =

y;:^^^

1 ^*^' '^^ ^^y'

^^k^
^ . ^ ^.^K.*^^
^ b i .—

Organic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPt 1
P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n IncMx
PRi =
tVoductlon nsBplratlon Ratio

^

• target
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Samplir^ location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 94/04/18
PAR'S

VALUE

60

1/ 1

32

100

90

1/ 1

13

Benthic Saprc^ity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

15/27

86

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

10/10

61

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

57

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial PoUution Index

CHALIYAR

TARGET

NECHIKADAVU

BDI •
Benthie D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI Backerlai P o i l u t i o n

Index

BSI Benthic Soproblty Index
IPI I n d u s t r i a l 1^1 l u t Ion index
NPi =
Nutrient Pollution Index
OPI =
O-ganlc P o l l u t i o n index
PPI =
Pesticide l \ l l l u t l o n

index

l»l =
n'oductlon Respiration Ratio

^

-

target

^-'-'^'^'•-'•'J • v a l u e
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Nechikadavu
: 94/05/16

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

1/ 1

53

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

1/ 1

U

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

0

0/ 1

0

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

15/27

89

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

10/10

60

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

46

P e s t i c i d e P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

12/14

100

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

CHALIYAR

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

NECHIKADAVU
94/as/IE

BSI

BPi

^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^

BOl Benthic D i v e r s i t y

^rv.

IPI

\

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n index
SSI Bentnic Saprobity
iPI

\

v^11
•"

Industrlal RsllutIon
Nutrient Pollution

^

^fl

^

index

index

hPi =

s

index

OPI =
l>aBnlc P o l l u t i o n Index

r

NPI

index

BPI •

PPI =
PRI

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =
Production Resplraiion Ratio

^m

^

OPI

PPI

^ ^ ^ 1 • target
}fi'a?i'ii a value
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THUNGA-BHADRA RIVER, KARNATAKA
The Bhadra river is a tributary to the Thunga River, which after confluence continues under the name ThungaBhadra River. The river is selected for monitoring because two pulp nulls are located along its shores. In the Bhadra
River, in the township of Bhadravati, the Mysore Paper Mill (MPM) is located. About 80 km down-stream, Harihar
Polyübre (HPF) is producing pulp and subsequendy rayon. Both factories are equipped with effluent treatment plants.
At both factories, the monitoring design put sampling stations up-stream and down-stream of the effluent discharge
point. The point of confluence was also monitored.

The monitoring results of Tbunga-Bhadra River
Only the results combining the data of the ^itire monitoring period are presented for this river.
The following 4 pages give the interpretation of the monitoring results for the 4 sampling stations near the pulp
factories going from up-stream to down-stream. The data on the point of confluence have been omitted.
All sampled stations in both Bhadra and Thunga-Bhadra Rivers have pesticide concentration levels which are
considerably above target. No additional studies have been conducted to reveal the origin of high loads of
pesticides. The observed low sanitary quality in at all stations is again probably an abberation which can be attributed
to low specificity of the applied indicator. At all statioi^y the level of industrial pollutants is causing an Industrial
Pollution Index-value somewhat below the target. The presence of both industrial and agricultural toxicants in the water,
obviously has a reducing effect on the diversity of the benthic macrofauna (BDI).
At the station up-stream of the MPM factory (the reference station), the level of pollution with plant nutrients (NPI)
and organic degradable materials (OPI) is still largely acceptable, which is also reflected in an above target Benthic
S^robity Index.
The operation of the MPM pulp mill is associated with a very high input of organic degradable material (pulp
fibres), which is immediately reflected in a reduced saprobity score (BSI). It was not possible to calculate the
Production Respiration Ratio (PRI) because the diumal oxygen regime showed an inverse pulse. During day-time the
oxygra level was low, whUe during night-time it was high. This can only be attributed to reduced night-time input of
BOD, while the up-stream water is flushing a high DO content in.
While travelling from Bhadravati to the township of Harihar, the river restores its quality to be about equal to the
reference situation with req)ect to degradable materials, biological diversity and saprobity. The addition of the HPF
effluent only causes a slightly lower water quality concerning the presence of nutrients and degradable organics. This
slight deterioration does not even show up in a markedly reduced biological diversity or saprobity.
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Bhadra River up-stream Hysore Paper Mill
: 1/94 - 5/94

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

4/ 1

78

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

5/ 1

37

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

4/ 1

60

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

5/27

68

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n index

100

70

5/10

97

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

67

P e s t i c i d e P o U u t i o n index

100

90

3/14

12

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

5/ 1

84

TARGET

BADRARIVER
B4/01/C1 -

BSI

'

A mi'^'

ii•• f\

^ï^SïJ-^.^-v:f^•- N

i

^

BOl •
Benthic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI Bacterial Pollution

^^^^^^^^^X
^^^^^^^^^r

^ "* %

\

BD 1

Bentnic Saprobity

y^^^^^^^^

Index

BSI Index

y

"^

^ I

1

/ ^ S i i " M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f f i n fi^nr,^!*^^

\ ^

Industrial Pollution

Nutrient Pollution

indai

Index

OPI =

1

' " Ï

^ i i /

r

KPI

U/S

IPI >

¥ • . - - - sï\

j

VALUE

94/05/31

BPI

m

^FT;

PAR'S

X'\

\
•

\
•

^

''SLV;

^

OPI

^ ^ ^ ^

.^'-^

''"•"}

O-ganlc P o l l u t i o n Index

\'-^ y PRI

PPI =

^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^

% y

Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =

^^^^rX^
i^g

ft-oducnon

Respiration Ratio

PPI

^ ^ "

•

E^^^

•value

target
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Bhadra River doun-stream Kysore Paper Mill
: 1/94 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

5/ 1

51

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

5/ 1

5

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

5/ 1

46

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

5/27

59

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

5/10

17

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

5/ 5

12

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

3/14

9

Production Respiration Ratio

100

0

0/ 1

0

BHADRA

TARGET

RIVER

94/01/01 -

BSI

PAR'S

0 / S MPM

B4/0S/31

BPI

J^^^^^p
A Hi^^^^^^^^^^

BOl

^^^^^^^^^^^^

A

A

VALUE

'A
^ 1w

^^^^^r

.

Benthic D i v e r s i t y

Bacterial Pollution

.^^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F ! ^ ^ ^
BDI

•

^H 1

\^^ v-Sï^ ^ - ^ ^

IPI

.^^ ^ 1 i
--' •

v^^-A-A ^ \*A.{.\'^ ^ ^^^^\^;^H

1
1

Index

BSI Bentnic SaproOlty

v-^^^^^V ^^F - .

index

BPI -

index

-

I n d u c t r l B l P o l l u t i o n Index
NPI =
Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI =

W
Y

^ ,;"
ï^^

v'

^ki^^^
^k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
•^^^^B
A

"^

Oronnic P o l l u t i o n

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wl

\

PRI
>*4

Pesticide Pollution

index

PRi =
CVoduction R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

OPi

PPl

^ ^ H •

target

1aii\''A = va (ue
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index

PPi =

Sampling l o c a t i o n
Sampling date

: Thunga-Bhadra River up-stream Harihar P o l y f i b r e s
: 1/94 - 5/94

INDEX NAHË

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

TARGET

PAR'S

VALUE

60

5/ 1

75

100

90

5/ 1

19

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

5/ 1

63

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

5/27

59

Nutrient PoUution Index

100

70

5/10

96

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

5/ 5

64

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

3/14

25

Proc^tioh Respiration Ratio

100

70

5/ 1

88

T8 U/S HPF
94/01/01 -

94/05/31

BOl Bsntnic D i v e r s i t y

Index

BPI Bacteriai PoIiution

Indox

BSI Bent^ilc S a p r o b i t y
IPI

Index

-

Industrial Pollution

Index

NPI =
r^Jtrlent ( d i l u t i o n

Index

DPI =
Crganlc P o l l u t i o n
PPI

Index

=

Itlclde Pollution

Index

PRI =
i v o d u c t i o n c t B s p l r a t l o n Ctetio

^

-

target

ti^u^^-kJ = v a I u e
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Thunga-Bhadra River down-stream Harihar Polyfibres
: 1/94 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

5/ 1

71

100

90

5/ 1

18

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

5/ 1

59

Industrial PoUution Index

100

90

5/27

61

Nutrient Pollution Index

100

70

5/10

62

Organic PoUution Index

100

70

5/ 5

35

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

3/14

18

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

5/ 1

17

TB D / 5

TARGET

HPF

94/01/01 ~ 94/05/31

BOl Benihic D i v e r s i t y

index

BPI B a c t e r i a i P o i i u t I on Inoex
BSI Sentnic Saprobity
IPI

Index

-

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n \nOoi>
NPI =
U j t r l e n t P o l l u t i o n Index
DPI E
O'ganlc P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

index

PRI =
FVoductlon R e s p i r a t i o n R a t i o

^" •

target

tiifi^^^^^ s value
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YAMUNA RIVER, NEAR DELHI
The Yamuna river is monitored at a total of 11 stations from up-stream Delhi to down-stream the confluence of
the Oiambal River near Etawah. On the basis of pollution loads and levels, the stations along the river are divided into
4 distinct water quality classes:
The oligotrophic stations:

The sf^robic stations:
The eutrophic stations:

The mesotrophic stations:

Palla
(the refer^ice station up-stream of Delhi),
Juhika
(the station after the confluence with the Chambal River)
Udi
(the station in Chambal River just before confluence)
Okhla
(the station where the major Delhi drain joins the Yamuna River)
Agra Up-stream (the station where the major Agra drain joins the Yamuna River)
Palwal
)
Mathura up-stream
)
4 stations in the stretch between Delhi and Agra
Mathura down-stream
)
Agra up-stream
)
Hindon
(the station in the Hindon River just before confluence with the
Yamuna River)
Etawah
(the station in the Yamuna River just before the confluence with
the Cbambal River)

The monitoring results of Yamuna River
Only the results combining the data of the entire monitoring period over the 4 pollution classes are presented in
the following 4 pages.
The observed low sanitary quality in at all stations is again probably an abberation which can be attributed to low
specificity of the applied indicator.
The Yamuna oligotrophic stations reflect a reasonable to moderately poor water quality where the target values for
pesticides, industrial pollutants and plant nutrients are slighdy exceeded. These violations of water quality are definitely
bringing the benthic saprobity score down. However, the benthic diversity is still up to the mark.
The input of massive amounts of raw sewage near the saprobic stations, causes a marked increase in degradable
organic pollution and plant nutrients. The observed above target quality with respect to the diversity of the benthic
macro&una community is probably caused by an abberation in the Sequential Con^mrison Index. When only two groups
of organisms are present, this may give rise to a high diversity index. This is the main reason why the present manual
proposes to include a comparative score on species deficit.
The quality differentiation between the eutrophic and mesotrophic stations is not very clear. This is probably due
to an improper selection of variables to compose the NPI and OPI indices. The yardstick proposed in the pres^it
manual, therefore has a different selection of variables in these indices. From the monitoring data, however, it is
obvious that the self-purification of the river is a very slow process.
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Yamuna River - oligotrophic stretch
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

20/ 1

82

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

20/ 1

56

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

20/ 1

56

I n d u s t r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

20/27

67

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

20/10

59

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

20/ 5

81

Pesticide P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

20/14

71

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

20/ 1

79

YAMUNA

-

TARGET

PAR'S

STRETCH

OLIGOTROPHIC
93/10/01 -

esi

VALUE

94/05/31

BOl >

BPI

Benthic O l v e r s l t y

IPI

^r^
^^W
^V

P .. „..

rf>i

I

V/
^

m^

^

J,

BoeteriBl P o l l u t i o n

\

BDI

^. ^.^ ,^,\
y Y^
/
. ^...

A \-

^ ^- %^ 1
Sj

\" :.\ -,:
7
\. -7 -'
_A:^

^ ^ ^ N /

/

Indox

BSI Benthic Saprobity

Index

IPI Industrlol Pollution

Index

l«>l =
Nutrient Pollution

Index

OPI =
O Q s n i c P o l l u t i o n Index
PPI e
Peeiicide Pollution

index

PHI =
R-oduction R e s p i r a t i o n « a l i o

PPI
OPI

^^Bi •

largei

ttHi^'-i B value
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Index

BPI -

Sisrpling location
Sampling date

: Yamuna River - saprobic stretch
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

B a c t e r i a l P o l l u t i o n Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

16/ 1

80

100

90

16/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

16/ 1

56

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

16/27

54

N u t r i e n t P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

16/10

29

Organic P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

16/ 5

15

P e s t i c i d e P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

16/14

59

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

16/ 1

36

-

YAMUNA

TARGET

SAPROBIC
93/1D/01 -

STRETCH

94/05/31

^
BSI

BPI

BOl Benthic D i v e r s i t y

^
A

IPI

M

^

^

^

^^^K

^M ^ ^ ^M
^^^H W--

^^^^

1

1
•• ^ L .
^^^^^^B

V

.. K,

.^ >

^L
OPI

\

B°'

-"\-^\

- v^ \
r ^^"^^^ r ^ i

^^^^^^^H

NPI

Bacterial

^

^ H^ ^ ^ - ^

M ^^^^^^^f
^^^

index

BPI -

•« ^!-v-*.^.v.*«^i:-i

Pollution

Benthic SaproDlty
IPI

index

"

Industrial Pollution

Index

NPI =
Mjtrlent Pollution

Index

OPi c

^^^^^^Ê

^^^^^^^^^^v
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m

index

BSI -

Organic l=V>l l u t l o n Index
PRI

PPI =
Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI =
P r o d u c t i o n P e s p l r a t i o n Ptatio

PPI

H H I m target
r>>'aK;'i = va 1 ue
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Sampling location
Sampling date

: Yamuna River - eutrophic stretch
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAHE

WEIGHT

Benthic Diversity Index

100

Bacterial Pollution Index

PAR'S

VALUE

60

30/ 1

83

100

90

30/ 1

3

Benthic Saprc^aity Index

100

70

30/ 1

57

Industrial Pollution Index

100

90

30/27

65

Nutrient PoUution Index

100

70

30/10

33

Organic Pollution Index

100

70

30/ 5

35

Pesticide Pollution Index

100

90

30/14

67

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

30/ 1

80

YAMUNA

-

TARGET

EUTROPHIC

STRETCH

93/10/01 - 94/05/31

BOl Bontnlc D i v e r s i t y

index

DPI Bacterial Pollution

index

BSI Benthic Saprobity
IPi

Index

-

I n d u s t r i a l Pol l u t I o n I niex
NPI s
r^trlent

Pollution

Index

OPI =
Organic P o l l u t i o n

Index

PPl =
Pesticide Pollution

Index

PRI E
Production Respiration Ratio

• target
s va I ue
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Sairpling location
Sampling date

: Yamuna River - mesotrophic stretch
: 10/93 - 5/94

INDEX NAME

WEIGHT

Benthic D i v e r s i t y Index

100

60

16/ 1

69

B a c t e r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

16/ 1

1

Benthic Saprobity Index

100

70

16/ 1

50

I n d u s t r i a l P o U u t i o n Index

100

90

16/27

66

N u t r i e n t P o l l u t i o n Index

100

70

16/10

34

Organic P o U u t i o n Index

100

70

16/ 5

25

Pesticide P o l l u t i o n Index

100

90

16/14

67

Production Respiration Ratio

100

70

16/ 1

33

YAMUNA

--

TARGET

MESOTROPHIC
S3/10/01 -

BSI

PAR'S

VALUE

STRETCH

94/05/31

8PI
BDI

.^^^^^^^^1 ^

^^^^^^^^M

^r

L,
1
•
1
1
^H
^^^^H

NPI

^

^

.

^

*

OPI

^

^

^

BPI

Diversity

Index

-

B a c t e r 1 a 1 Po11ut1 on
BSI

^x.^ . A

IPI

Saprobity

^

^•^•^-^ ^^ ^ N t M

NPI

Nutrient

^^^m
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V

F>ol l u t l o n

Index

=

OPI

^^^^^^^Ê

Index

-

Industrial
^ .;.

1noex

-

Benthic

^^..-..^^.^.^

^

^

1

i
J

-

Benthic

Pollution

index

-

Crganle

Pollution

Index

PPI G
PDI

Pesticide
PRI

Pollution

Index

=

FVoduccion R e s p i r a t i o n

Ratio

PPI

^ ^ ^ ^

•

r"""-' =

target
value
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APPENDIX 5: FIELD PROTOCOL
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H 0 N I T 0 R I N 6 YARDSTICK

FIELD PROTOCOL
SAMPLING EVENT DETAILS;
Sampling event number:
Water body:
Location:
Date: YYMMDD
Starting time of sampling;
Ending time of sampling:
Sampling team:
LOCATION DETAILS
Avg, Depth (m):

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
0
d

Approx. width (m):
Main stream flow (m/s)
Description of water:

Substate composition:

Pool
Slack
Riffle
Run
Depositing
Eroding
Canalized
> 256 mm
255-64 mm
63-16 mm
15-2 mm

D
H
D
D
Boul<iers
Cobb ies
Pebb les
Grav ïi
Sand
Silt
Clay
Detr i-tus

_J_

11 %

IEJZ %
1 1

%

ZLJZ

mHI %%
m1 %
ZL 1 1 %
1

31 %
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Human influences:

Melon farming
Cattle wading
Dredging
Sand recovery
Other

1 11 %

Macrophyte cover:
Surrounding land use:

Shading:

1

1 1

Urban
Arable
Grazing
Forest
Other

D

1

Nill
Moderate
Heavy

Approx, altitude (m):
Discharges:
Confluences:

1

1

Make a detailed drawing of the local situation, and indicate sampling
stations and other peculiarities:
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SAMPLE DETAILS:

S A W L E TYPE

BOTTLE

R
E
P
L
I
C
A
T
1
0
N

VOLUHE

PRESERVATION

N
U
M
B
E
R
T
A

P
R
E
S
E
R
V
E
0

r
E
H

Water samples for chemical analysis
Physico-chemical composition

PE carboy

1

S I

cooled in ice

Amnonia

G NH

2

1 I

2 ml H2SO4

Heavy metals

PE HH

2

250 ml

1 ml HNOg

Mercury

G NH

2

250 ml

1 ml HNOa + 5
ml K2Cr207

Pesticides

G NH (brown)

2

-

PAH + PCB + etc.

G NH (brown)

2

-

OiI and grease

G NH (brown)

2

cooled in ice

Cyanide

G NH

2

cooled in ice

Phenol

G NH (brown)

2

cooled in ice

Chlorophyll

PE NM

2

-

Bacterial counts

G NM GS

2

300 ml

cooled in ice

Sediment samples for chonical analysis
Heavy metals + Physicochemical char.

PE WM

2

1 I

cooled in ice

Pesticides + PAH + PCB +
etc.

G WM

2

1 I

cooled in ice

:ï:èi ptiSg Ï tSïssiiöpl es'^iïofe

ca l::?iwSi ySf sv^ f .i sjii-s inus set sysiia ter:j:iv/ic i riïh vsetï ^ ^ m M i i ^ - : i ! ; m y ' j - x i ; m : f m m ^

Heavy metals

PE bag

2

Pesticides + PCB + etc.

G WM

2

deep frozen
1 I

deep frozen

0.1 - 0.5 I

alcohol 70X

i&t i^ilog i ciBlioarapilM:s!^6i::l:>^
Hacrofauna

PE WH

HiisliliilllB^^^
Effluent toxicity

PE carboy

1

25 I

none

Up-stream dilution water

PE carboy

3

25 I

none

G - Glass, GS - Glass stoppered, PE = Polythene, NM - Narrow Mouth. WM - Wide Mouth

L
A
B
E
L
L
E
D
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LOCAL MEASUREMENTS:
Calibration of OXYGEN METER:
Calibration pH METER:
Calibration CONDUCTIVITY METER:

D
D
Q

Some of these parameters are to be measured at hourly intervals
(marked *) , some others should be measured as often as possible:
TIME
(HHïHH)

DATE
(YYHMDD)

W
A
T
E
R
T
E
M
P

•

A
I
R
T
E
H
P

D
0

D
0

D
0

P
R
0
B
E

S
A
T
U
R
A
T
I
0
N

T
1
T
R
A
T
I
0
N

(flifl/l)
(°C)

(mg/l)
<X)

pH
P
R
0
B
E

C
0
N
D
U
C
T
I
V
I
T
Y

(mS/m)
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BENTHIC SAPROBITY SCORING:
Ample care should be taken to ensure that all indicator families
which are present are actually encountered. This can be accomplished
by sub-sampling all different (micro)habitats in a sizeable strech
of the river.
MARK THE SAMPLING SITES IN THE MAP.
The monthly Inventory fieldwork can be restricted to a biologically
mature period of the year (October - May), excluding monsoon and
post-monsoon periods.
ENTER OBVIOUSLY DIFFERENT SPECIES WITHIN ONE FAMILY SEPARATELY, AND INDICATE
ABXmDANCY.

TAXOKÜMICAL
GROUP

Ephemeroptera

i;ltitóïiitïliiiiiiiiiiii liirttóiC^: ÉiiCOUNTEREDSf^

S;TÖtALï;:';^ï^>!:::>•; BMWp..:::':i pHutiTiT.;;;:
i f AH i 11 E s | | | ; | i i i i i i i ; 5;:pÖSS ï* BIiÉISPEC IE SÏiWÏ f H ÏNWF AM I i?ï É S U U H J iEHrniJNTERÉbö: I^SCpREll iipiiiÉDÉ:;
fatsolMARKliAiUNDABC^
SCOftE

siphonuridae
Heptageni idae
Leptophlebiidae
Ephemerellidae
Pothamanthidae
Ephemeridae

Plecoptera

Taeniopterygidae

HIBI

Leuctridae
Capniidae
Perlodidae
Perlidae
Hemiptera

Aphelocheiridae

Trichoptera

Leptoceridae
Goeridae
Lepidostomatidae
Brachycentridae
Sericostomatidae

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE

XI0
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i»Biiiiiiiiii^
Odonata

TAXONOMICAL
FAMILIES

HARK ENCOUNTERED FAHILIES AND If
POSSIBLE SPECIES WITHIN FAHILIES
also KARIC ABUNDANCY

TOTAL
ENCOUNTERED

Bmff>
SCORE

Lestidae
Plathycnemididae
Gomphidae

,

Cordulegasteridae
Aeschnidae
Corduliidae
Libellulidae
Trichoptera

Psychomyiidae
Philopotamidae

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL MULTIPLIED SCORE
Ephemeroptera

Caenidae

Plecoptera

Nemouridae

Trichoptera

Rhyecophilidae

x8

Polycentropodidae
Limnephilidae

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE
Mollusca

x7

Neritidae
Viviparidae
Hydrobiidae
Thiaridae
Bithynidae
Ancylidae
Unionidae

Trichoptera

Kydroptilidae

Crustacea

Atyhae
Ganmaridae
Paleamonidae

Polychaeta

Nereidae
Nephthyidae

Odonata

MULTIPLIED
SCORE

Agriidae
Coenagriidae

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE

x6

1
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ilAXONOMICAÏliii; iTAxöïjoMïcAOiiiiiiiiii SMARlCi^ENCOUNTÉRÉbïiSFA^
liTOTAliiiiiii ii'BHwpii fHin;T;l??i::
|;;G|(W|||||||||| 1FAHI ilil Sllllllllllll ipbSS IBLEiSPEC IES;;; Wi f HI Nl: FAMÏÏiI ÉSiiiiil|iÈNCWNT|Sï|D^ ;;|sc:bRE;;|; llPüiEDl;;
la I so:^ MAR KIABIJND ANC Y i i i ^ i i i i i i i
liscÖREii
Hemiptera

Mesovelidae
Hydrometridae
Gerridae
Nepidae
Naucoridae
Notonectidae
Pleidae
Velitdae
Hebridae
Belastomatidae
Corixidae

Coleoptera

Haliplidae
Hygrobidae
Dytiscidae
Gyrinidae
Hydrophilidae
Helodidae
Dryopidae
Elminthidae
Noteridae
Psephenidae

Trichoptera

Hydropsychidae

Diptera

Tipulidae
Culicidae
Blepharoceridae
Simulidae

Planaria

Planariidae
Dendrocoelidae

TOTAL FAHILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE
Ephemeroptera

Baetidae

Megaloptera

Sialidae

Hirudinea

PisciCOIidae

TOTAL FAHILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE

x5

iiiiliiiii
x4
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iilwcoNWcmlii; i T A x o N ö M ï c A l i i i i i l i i i ^iÏMARKtENCÖUHT ERED :5^ F AM IÖIÉ S i W l l f m |MT O T A l i i : i i i i liiBHWpli
i^iHjpiiiiiiiiii Ifp lOi E siiiiiiiiiiiiiSpbSSI BLEilSPEC IES::; wi f H INfl^AMit I ÉSiiili:^|ENCOUHTERED|; l l s c q l l l
^^ a I sol MAR KlABUND AN C Y i i l i i i i l i i S i i l i l i

Mollusca

iHutrisi
llPiDliEDli
SCORE

Lymnaeidae
Planorbidae
sphaeridae

Hirudinea

Glossiphonidae
Hirudidae

iiiiiiiii

Erpobdellidae
Planaria

Dugesiidae

Crustacea

Asellidae
x3

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL MULTIPLIED SCORE
Diptera

Syrphidae
Chironomidae
x2

TOTAL FAMILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE
Oligochaeta

AU families
xl

TOTAL FAHILIES PER GROUP & TOTAL HULTIPLIED SCORE
GRAND TOTAL FAHILIES & GRAND TOTAL MULTIPLIED SCORE

Abundance scale:

A
B
C
D
E

=
^
=
=
=:

single
scarce
common
abundant
excessive

The average BMWP site score is:

GRAND TOTAL MULTIPUED SCORE
GRAND TOTAL NUMBER OF FAMIUES ENCOUNTERED

ENTER

SCORE:

Sampling sites marked in drawn map?

REMARKS:

n
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SEQUENTIAL COMPARISON DIVERSITY INDEX:
The evaluation of the benthic fauna diversity level can easily be
combined with the fieldwork for estimating the saprobity index (use
the same animals) , which is also ensuring an evaluation with
sufficient elaboration.
Since the method only involves a pair-wise comparison of seguentially
encountered individuals, and the differences of two specimen can
easily be observed up to the species level, no taxonomie skill is
required.
When the next observed animal is different from the last, a new run
starts. The encounter of an individual which can not be discerned
from the last does not increment the number of runs. Size differences
only do NOT change the run
SAME RUN IS 0 (organism is the same as the previous)
NEXT RUN IS I (organism is different from the previous)
When a row is full, continue on next row. Enter the number of runs
over all rows (sum of I's). The "moving SCI Index" is:
NUMBER OF RUNS
NUMBER O F ORGANISMS

While doing, make a graph of the "moving SCI" on next page. Stop the
evaluation when the line levels off.

N
V
M
B
E
R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

1
5

'

1

I

T
0
T
A
L

T
0
T
A
L

R
U
N
S

0
R
G
s
15

2

30

3

45

4

60

5

75

6

90

7

105

8

120

9

135

0

150

M
0
V
I
N
G
S
C
I
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N
U
M
B
E
R

'
X

3

2

4

6

5

7

8

1
0

9

1
1

1
3

1
2

X
4

X
5

T
0
T
A
L

T
0
T
A
L

R
U
N
S

0
R
G

M
0
V
I
N

G

s

1

165

2

180

3

195

4

210

5

225

6

240

7

255

8

270

9

285

0

300

0.9

[/I

c

>

0

15

30

45

E0

7'S

£0

1 35

M0

1 )5

1 0

155

1 90

NUWBl=R Q F 0 =tGAN ISM S

1 35

2 10

2 25

2 40

2 iS

2- 0

2 35

3 •0

S
C
I
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REMARKS:
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REMARKS:

